Flour Mill, Grain and Bakers' Directors
OF THE UNITED STATES

The 7th Director

DIRECTIONS: In addition to the above, the following are the Directors:

List of New U.S. Cargoes
List of New E. Cargoes
List of New Foreign Cargoes

Grain Elevators

Flour and Feed Dealers

Flour Mills

Bakers

Henry H. Baker & Company

Direct Mail

0,000.

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus, $15,500.

J. CHAS. E. DOYLE, Dist. Manager.

And get a Contract to Absolutely provide for your old age and for your family at death.

E. H. T. BUSH,

Omnibus,

Baggage and

Freight Transfer

Also Storage

Office, 104 State St.

Telephone Bell 135.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PUBLISHERS.

DETROIT, MICH.

PULP & PAPER NEWS

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL REGISTER

OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

1904

Contains the Names and Addresses of all Real Estate Agents and Dealers in United States and Canada,holders for Abstractors of Title, Digest of Statutes and Codes and Statutes affecting Real Estate. Descriptive of all Investors and Every Incorporation. City, States as per U.S. Census.

CHICAGO, ILL.


DETROIT, MICH.

PUB. SEPTEMBER, 1904.
The Alpena National Bank
Calls Your Attention to
The Savings Department

Deposits of $1.00 and
Upwards Received

INTEREST PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

Open Saturday Evenings 7 to 8 P. M.
Call and See Us

ALPENA EVENING ECHO
Established 1890
Alpena's Favorite Daily
Alpena Weekly Farmer
Read by Every Farmer in Alpena, Alcona, Montmorncy and Presque
Isle Counties.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Largest Plant in Northern Michigan.
New Echo Block, River Street ALPENA, MICH.

E. D. WESSON
DEALER IN
Bicycles and Bicycles Sundries
Renting and Repairing

GUNS, AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS
REPAIRING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

412 N. Second Ave. ALPENA, MICH.

The Alpena Industrial Works
FOUNDRY, MACHINE AND
BLACKSMITH SHOP
LEWIS T. KLINE
Mechanical Engineer and Proprietor.

MANUFACTURER OF
Saw and Shingle Mill Machinery,
Engines, Steam Hammers,
Steam Feed Valves. Bailing Presses,
Horse Powers, Drag Saws,
Knife Grinders.

Automatic Off-Set for Saw Mill
Carriage,
Automatic Machinery for Turning
Wools, Bobbins, Corks, Boxes,
Etc., and for Manufacturing
Excelsior.

Dealer in Mill and Engineers' Supplies
OFFICE AND SHOP ON RIVER
Between Second and Third streets
Alpena, Mich.

THE CLUB - Wines and Liquors
ALSO ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF
CIGARS
CAFE IN CONNECTION
GUS NOE, PROPRIETOR
111 West River Street ALPENA, MICH.

J. R. MCDONALD
DEALER IN
Buggies, Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips
Stock Feed, Farm Implements, Traction
Engines and Threshing Machines

121 W. Chisholm St. ALPENA, MICH.
EDDY BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS AND JOBBERS IN
Sanitary Plumbing
Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air
HEATING

We direct attention to our ability for
designing and furnishing most com-
plete arrangements for installation of
our work in public and private build-
ings.
We solicit an opportunity to figure with
you, and on application will cheer-
fully furnish designs and estimates for
work in this line.
Alpena, Mich.

Alpena Lime Works
and Stone Quarry
R. COLLINS, Propr.
DEALER IN
BUILDING STONE
Brick, Water Lime, Cement, Plaster
and All Kinds of Building Material
Estimates Furnished for Building and
Plastering at Lowest Rates.
151 Water Street
ALPENA, MICH.

POLK'S
ALPENA
CITY AND COUNTY
DIRECTORY
1905-1906

COMPRISSING
AN ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED LIST OF BUSINESS FIRMS AND PRIVATE
CITIZENS--A FARMERS' DIRECTORY OF EACH TOWNSHIP IN ALPENA
COUNTY, ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED--A CLASSIFIED LIST OF ALL
TRADES, PROFESSIONS AND PURSUITS--A MISCELLANEOUS
DIRECTORY OF CITY AND COUNTY OFFICERS, TERMS OF
COURT, STREETS AND AVENUES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, BANKS, SHERRIFF AND
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, ETC.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

24TH YEAR.

R. L. POLK & CO., PUBLISHERS

Alpena, Mich.

$100 Reward.
The Association of American Direc-
tory Publishers will pay $100
reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons attempting
to collect money on fraudulent direc-
tory advertisements.
WILLIAM H. BATES, Sec'y.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.

The work contains 351 pages. The first 38 pages are devoted to useful miscellaneous information relating to the city and county in general. This department embraces a street and avenue guide, ward boundaries, city and county government, list of churches, banks, justices of the peace in county, cemeteries, convenants and private schools, miscellaneous societies, newspapers, public schools, public halls and buildings, secret and benevolent societies, steamboat lines, United States offices, post-office statistics, terms of court, the military, etc. Pages 47 to 231 contain an alphabetically arranged directory of all the inhabitants of the city followed by 66 pages containing the names of all persons engaged in business or the professions classified under their respective callings. The remaining pages contain the name, number of section, number of acres, assessed valuation, name of township and postoffice address of all farmers in Alpena County.

GENERAL INDEX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviations</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alphabetical List of Names</td>
<td>47-231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bands</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Education</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Health</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Police Commissioners</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemeteries</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churches</td>
<td>28-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Government</td>
<td>19-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classified Business Directory</td>
<td>233-298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congressional Representatives</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constables</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Officers</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts</td>
<td>23-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Light Plants</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers' Directory</td>
<td>298-348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices of the Peace</td>
<td>24-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Unions</td>
<td>45-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Information</td>
<td>19-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Societies</td>
<td>32-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers</td>
<td>34-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Department</td>
<td>21-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoffice</td>
<td>35-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoffices in Alpena County</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Halls, etc.</td>
<td>36-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroads</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools—Private</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools—Public</td>
<td>38-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret and Benevolent Societies</td>
<td>39-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Government</td>
<td>25-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steamboat Lines</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streets and Avenues</td>
<td>9-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telegraph Companies</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Companies</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Township Officers</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Officers</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Boundaries</td>
<td>17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Works</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertiser</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpena Echo Publishing Co.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpena Industrial Works</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpena Limestone Works</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpena National Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balkens L R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Wm H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement &amp; Wentworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins Richard</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit and Buffalo Steamboat Co</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Co</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit and Mackinaw Ry Co</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle Charles E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duff Fenton H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddy Bros</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furbush E H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Trunk Ry System</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lines and</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Mrs C H</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper A G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline L T</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald J R</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeVier K C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Pacific Ry Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nee Gus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk R L &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lines, 232 and</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter Fred N &amp; Co</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritzler Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Life Ins Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Hotel</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesson E D</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams W.E &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young B R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## R. L. POLK & CO.'S

### Alpena City Directory.

#### 1905-1906

### STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE.

### EXPLANATION.

Chisholm street is the dividing line for all streets running North and South, and Second avenue for all streets running East and West. The system adopted is the same as used in Philadelphia and other large cities, known as the "decimal" system—one hundred numbers being allowed for each block. In cases where vacant lots, etc., occur, the usual numbers have been allotted them. On referring to the following guide, it will be noticed that the names of all streets and avenues follow each other in strictly alphabetical order without regard to location:

- **Adams**, from Long Lake av east to Huron, between Bolton and Monroe.
- **Addison**, from Ontario east to city limits, 1 west of Franklin.
- **Albert**, from Taylor north, between Beebe and Huron.
- **Alfred East**, from N 2d avenue east to Mill, 1 north of Beebe.
- **Alfred West**, from N 2d avenue west to Huron, 1 north of Beebe.
- **Ash**, from Oliver west to Garden, 2 south of 3d.
- **Bagley**, from Washington av south to 3d, 4 west of Garden.
Baldwin East, from 2d east to State, 1 south of Campbell.
Baldwin West, from 2d west, 1 south of Campbell.
Barry, from city limits and Thunder Bay shore northwest to 1st, between Mason and Parson.
Bay Av, from E Bingham along Thunder Bay shore, south two blocks.
Beebe East, from N 2d Av east to Mill, 1 north of Norwegian.
Beebe North, from Taylor north, between Dawson and Albert.
Beebe West, from N 2d Av west, 1 north of Norwegian.
Beech, from Fletcher north to Long Lake Av, 5 west of N 2d Av.
Begole, from Washington Av south to 3d, 1 west of Garden.
Bingham East, from 2d east, 1 south of Wisner.
Bingham West, from 2d west, 1 south of Wisner.
Birch East, from N 2d Av east to Trowbridge road, 1 north of Hueber.
Birch West, from N 2d Av west, 1 north of Hueber.
Bismarck, from 3d west to Potter, between Lincoln and Campbell.
Blair East, from 2d east, between Crapo and Wisner.
Blair West, from 2d west between Crapo and Wisner.
Bolton, from Long Lake Av east to Huron, between Adams and Owen.
Bosley East, from N 2d Av east, 1 north of Alfred.
Bosley West, from N 2d Av west, 1 north of Alfred.
Bradford, from 10th west, 9 south of Chisholm.
Bridge, from Richardson's mill northwest, 7 northwest of N 2d Av.
Broadwell, from Thunder Bay shore northwest, 2 north of Hueber.
Brook, from Ontario south to city limits, 3 west of Franklin.
Campbell East, from 2d east to State, 1 south of Lincoln.
Campbell West, from 2d west to Washington Av, south of Lincoln.
Campbell Track, from Potter & Son's mill southeast to Thunder Bay between Campbell and Baldwin.
Catherine, from south end of 8th west, 1 north of Washington Av.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Highest Dividend and Lowest Ultimate Cost.
FENTON H. DUFF, District Agent. 822 S. Second Ave.

POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER
is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
Erie, from R R track west, 4 south of Washington av.
Fair av, from 6th northwest to 12th, between Plains and Tuttle.
Feltch, from Washington av south to 3d, 3 west of Garden.
Fifth North, from Chisholm north to River, 3 west of 2d.
Fifth South, from Chisholm south to city limits, 3 west of 2d.
First North, from Chisholm north to the river, between 2d and State.
First South, from Chisholm south to city limits, between 2d and State.
Fletcher East, from N 2d av east to Gilchrist's mill, first north of the river.
Fletcher West, from N 2d av west to Beech, first north of the river.
Florence, from Sherman av west to Collins, 2 north of mill pond.
Flower av, from Palm north to Johnson, between Logan and Sherman avs.
Forest av, from Woodward av west to Collins, 6 north of mill pond.
Fort, from mill pond north to city limits, 2 west of Woodward av.
Fourteenth, from Chisholm north to mill pond, 12 west of 2d.
Fourth North, from Chisholm north to city limits, 2 west of 2d.
Fourth South, from Chisholm south to city limits, 2 west of 2d.
Franklin, from Washington av south to city limits, 1 west of North.
Frederick av, from Oliver west to Garden, 1 south of 1st.
Garden, from Washington av south to city limits, 5 west of Franklin.
Grant av, from Oliver west to Garden, 3 south of 1st.
Herman East, from N 2d av east, 1 north of Birch.
Herman West, from N 2d av west, 1 north of Birch.
Hitchcock, from 2d east, 1 north of White.
Hueber East, from N 2d av east to Trowbridge rd, between Bosley and Birch.
Hueber West, from N 2d av west, between Bosley and Birch.
Huron, from Taylor north 1 east of Albert.
Minor, from 9th northwest to 14th, 2 northeast of Chisholm.
Minor alley, from 10th west to 11th, between River and Minor.
Mirror East, from 2d east to 1st, between Maple and Lincoln.
Mirror West, from 2d west to Washington av, between Maple and Lincoln.
Monroe, from Long Lake av east to Huron, between Taylor and Adams.
Ninth North, from Chisholm north to the river, 7 west of 2d.
Ninth South, from Chisholm south to Park, 7 west of 2d.
North, from Ontario south to city limits, 1 east of Franklin.
Norwegian East, from N 2d av east to Mill, between Clark and Beebe.
Norwegian West, from N 2d av west to Commercial, between Clark and Beebe.
Oak, from 10th northwest to 11th, between Minor and the river.
Oldfield East, from N 2d av east to Mill, between Fletcher and Miller.
Oldfield West, from N 2d av west, between Fletcher and Miller.
Oliver, from Lake northeast, between Pond and Presque Isle.
Oliver, from Third south of city limits, 3 east of Franklin.
Ontario, from R R track west to city limits, 3 south of Washington av.
Owen, from Long Lake av east, 1 north of Bolton.
Oxford, from Woodward av west to Chisholm, 4 north of mill pond.
Palm, from mill pond east to Sherman av, 1 south of Elm.
Park, from Elizabeth northwest, 1 north of Charlotte.
Parson East, from 2d east to State, between Bingham and Barry.
Parson West, from 2d west to city limits, between Bingham and Barry.
Pierce, from Woodward av west to Chisholm, 5 north of mill pond.
Superior, from Garden west to city limits, 2 south of Washington av.
Tawas, from Washington av near 3d, northwest to 12th, between Sable and Saginaw.
Taylor, from Long Lake av east to Huron, 1 south of Monroe.
Tenth North, from Chisholm north to the river, 8 west of 2d.
Tenth South, from Chisholm south to city limits, 8 west of 2d.
Third North, from Chisholm north to the river, 1 west of 2d.
Third South, from Chisholm south to city limits, 1 west of 2d.
Thirteenth North, from Chisholm north to Minor, 11 west of 2d.
Thirteenth South, from Chisholm south to Lockwood, 11 west of 2d.
Trowbridge Road, from cor Mill and Bosley, northeast to city limits.
Tuttle, from Washington av northwest to 11th, between Farmer and Cavanaugh.
Twelfth North, from Chisholm north to Minor, 10 west of 2d.
Twelfth South, from Chisholm south to Tawas, 10 west of 2d.
Vine, from R R track west, 5 south of Washington av.
Walnut, from Oldfield northeast to Long Lake av, between Beech and Bridge.
Washington av East, east from S 2d to Chisholm.
Washington av West, west from S 2d to city limits.
Water, from 2d east to Thunder Bay shore, 2 north of Chisholm.
White East, from 2d east to 1st, between Hitchcock and Dunbar.
White West, from 2d west to 3d, between Hitchcock and Dunbar.
Wisner East, from 2d east to State, between Blair and Bingham.
Wisner West, from 2d west, between Blair and Bingham Woodward av, from mill pond north to city limits, 2 west of Flower av.

A.G. Hopper
Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d Ave.
Thunder Bay river opposite said line; thence along down center of Thunder Bay river to place of beginning.

The Third ward includes all that part of said city included within the following boundaries: Commencing at a point in the middle of Thunder Bay river opposite a line between lots 20 and 21, in block 8; thence along between said lots 20 and 21, in block 8, to Fifth street; thence along the center of Fifth street to a point where Fifth street intersects with the center of Plains street; thence along the center of Plains street to a point where the center of Plains street intersects at the point in the center of Thunder Bay river with the east line of section 21; thence down along the center of said river to the place of beginning.

The Fourth ward includes all that portion of said city lying westerly and southerly of Thunder Bay river, not included in said wards First, Second and Third.

The Fifth ward includes all that part of the city within the following boundaries: Commencing at a point on the shore of Thunder Bay directly opposite a line between lots one and two in block one of Wade's addition to the City of Alpena; thence along in a direct line to the corner of lots one and two; thence on a line between said lots to Mill street; thence to and across Mill street to a point where Mill street intersects the center of Lake street; thence along the center of Lake street to a point where the center of Lake street intersects the section line between sections 22 and 23; thence north on said section line between sections 22, 23, 15 and 14, to the northeast corner of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 15; thence west in a direct line to the northwest corner of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 16; thence south along the west line of sections 16 and 21 to the center of Thunder Bay river; thence down along the center of Thunder Bay river to a point in center of said river directly opposite boundary line of Gilchrist lumber dock; thence along the outside boundary line of Gilchrist lumber dock and the shore of Thunder Bay to the place of beginning.

The Sixth ward includes all that portion of said city lying on the easterly and northerly side of said Thunder Bay river and not included in said Fifth ward.

R. L. POLK & CO.'S
Alpena City Directory.

1905-1906

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

CITY OFFICERS.

Office of the Mayor—333 N 3d av.
City election held first Monday in April.
Mayor—Frank C Holmes.
Comptroller—Wm F Sleator.
Treasurer—Julius F Heiser.

Appointive Officers.

City Attorney—Irwin S Canfield.
Street Commissioner—Wm Stout.
Chief of Police—Jacob C Fockler.
Police Justice—John G Beekman.
Chief Fire Dept—Frank Hoffman.
City Engineer—Joseph W McNeil.
City Physician—James W Small.
Harbormaster—Jacob C Fockler.
Bridge Tender—Christopher Lund.
Poundmaster—Jonathan L Dewitt.
Sanitary Officer—James H McSorley.

Common Council.

Meets first and third Monday evenings of each month in the Council Chamber, over Hose House No 1, cor 3d and River.
Mayor—Frank C Holmes.
President—Arthur A H LeRoy.
Clerk—Robert J Crable.

Aldermen.
Fourth Ward—Wm Ale, Frederick J Lafond.
Fifth Ward—Angus McDonald, Otto Bishop.
Sixth Ward—Wm Reicks, Wm Beedle.

Standing Committees.
Ways and Means—McPhee, Reinke, Bishop.
Streets and Sewers—Leroy, McDonald.
Fire Department—Ale, Fisher, Mulvena.
Ordinances—Lafonde, Reicks, LeRoy.
Fire Limits—Bishop, McPhee, Stewart.
Liquor Bonds—Fisher, Lafond, Reinke and City Atty.

Board of Education.
Meets second Wednesday of each month at Recorder’s Office.
President—Frank C Holmes.
Secretary—E J Crable.
Treasurer—John H Langworthy.
Superintendent—G A Hunt.
Principal—Dean Lawrence.
Trustees—1st ward, Arthur G Hopper; 2d ward, Charles W Trask; 3d ward, ———; 4th ward, Frank D White; 5th ward, John Langworthy; 6th ward, Charles A Buelow.
Executive Committee—Frank C Holmes, Charles A Buelow, Charles W Trask, Frank D White.
Examining Committee—G A Hunt, A G Hopper.
Finance Committee—Charles A Buelow, Charles W Trask, A G Hopper.
Library Committee—Charles W Trask, Jerry Rolison, John Langworthy.
School Committee—Charles A Buelow, John Langworthy, Frank D White.

For lists of names, any trade, business or profession, address: R L. Polk & Co.; 150 Detroit & Chicago.
Sergeant—Vacant.
Patrolmen—Daniel L Stout, Mathias Ammersdorfer, Charles A Dewar, Ernest C Dust, Charles F Clifford.

Fire Department.
Headquarters—Cor 3d and River.
Chief—Frank E Hoffmann.

Fire Alarm Signal Stations.
Fire Bell Signals—One ring indicates territory south of Thunder Bay river and east of 3d st and south of W Washington av. Two rings—Territory south of Thunder Bay river and west of 3d st and north of W Washington av. Three rings—Territory north of Thunder Bay river.

Three taps on bell after an alarm of fire indicates that the fire is out.
Two taps on bell after an alarm of fire indicates that the companies have returned without having run out any hose.

Location of Alarms.
1st District—D Holmes’ grocery, 617 State; Chief of Police, Fockler, 610 S 3d; A L Power’s residence, 11b S 1st; Wm Allee’s residence, 920 W Washington av.
2d District—Hose House No 1, cor 3d and River; J W Hall’s residence, 932 S 8th.
3d District—Hose House No 2, Fletcher, between N 2d av and Merchant; D B McDonald’s residence, 521 Long Lake av; 1202 N 2d av.

Circuit Courts.
The twenty-sixth judicial circuit consists of the counties of Alpena, Montmorency, and Presque Isle, and is presided over by Judge Frank Emerick. The terms of the court are as follows:
Alpena County—First Monday in March, June, second Monday in September, and first Monday in December.
Montmorency County—The third Tuesday in March, the second Tuesday in October.
Presque Isle County—The third Monday in February, the third Monday in May, the fourth Monday in October.

Alpena County Officers.
Court House, bounded by 8th, 9th, Chisholm and Lockwood.
Judge of Probate—Daniel A Campbell.
Sheriff—Anthony Peterson.
County Clerk—Charles W McLean.
Deputy County Clerk—J L Currier.
Register of Deeds—Archibald McCallum.
Deputy Register of Deeds—John G Martindale.
Treasurer—Guy Eaton.
Prosecuting Attorney—Frank D Scott.
Circuit Court Commissioners—James Francis, Henry R Morse.
Stenographer—A H Briggs.
County Surveyor—Joseph McNeil.
Coroners—J W Small, Edward Wyman.

County School Commission.
Chairman—James A Case.
Examiners—E H Fox; Rev E L Little, Alpena, Mich.
TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

Alpena—Supervisor, Paul Weine, R F D No 1, Alpena; Clerk, Paul DeLaval, R F D No 1, Alpena; Treasurer, Edward Kinsel, R F D No 1, Alpena; Highway Emmr, John Atkinson, R F D No 1, Alpena.

Green—Supervisor, Alonzo B Green, Flanders; Clerk, Edwin A Hatch, Flanders; Treasurer, James Dent, Hobson; Highway Emmr, Watts Arn, Flanders.


Maple Ridge—Supervisor, Moses Sharp, Bolton; Clerk, Jacob Haltinner, Cathro; Treasurer, Oliver Anderson, Orchard Hill; Highway Emmr, Henry Habel, Bolton.

Ossineke—Supervisor, Leon Marshall, Hubbard Lake; Clerk, John Simmons, Hubbard Lake; Treasurer, Wm Herman Maczkowski, Walburg; Highway Emmr, Robert K Carr, Hubbard Lake.

Sanborn—Supervisor, Ery H Toland, Ossineke; Clerk, Alonzo Myers, Ossineke; Treasurer, John Charles, Ossineke; Highway Emmr, Wm Wright, Ossineke.

Wilson—Supervisor, Henry W Portwine, R F D No 2, Alpena; Clerk, Alex T Rensberry, R F D No 2, Alpena; Treasurer, John M Lemster, R F D No 1, Dafoe; Highway Emmr, Samuel Holcomb, R F D No 1, Dafoe.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE IN ALPENA COUNTY.

Alpena City—John G Beekman, Samuel Malcolmson, Noble M Brackinreed.

Alpena Township—Thomas Baroo, Andrew McEachern, Bert Stubs, John Gauvreau.

Green—Wm J Hill, John Reid, George Manning.

Long Rapids—Joseph Bryan, Wm H Hall, W S Richardson, John Flanders.

A. G. HOPPER Wall Paper and Art Decorations.

Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.
The Supreme Court.

Chief Justice.

Joseph B Moore, Lapeer; term expires Dec 31, 1905.

Associate Justices.

Wm L Carpenter, Detroit; term expires Dec 31, 1907.
Aarvn V McAlvan, Manistee, term expires Dec 31, 1907.
Claudius B Grant, Marquette; term expires Dec 31, 1909.
Charles A Blair, Jackson; term expires Dec 31, 1909.
Robert M Montgomery, Grand Rapids; term expires Dec 31, 1911.
RusseM C Ostrander; term expires Dec 31, 1911.
Frank A Hooker, Charlotte; term expires Dec 31, 1913.
Clerk—Charles C Hopkins, Lansing.
Crier—Moses R Taylor, Lansing.

The salary of each Justice of the Supreme Court is $7,000, and his term of office eight years. The salary of the Reporter, $1,500 and expenses of attending court; of the Clerk, $300 per annum and fees. They are appointed by the Court, and hold office during the pleasure of the latter. The Court holds four terms annually in Lansing, commencing on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January, April, June and October.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS.

Citizens' Band (sixteen members)—Council Chamber.
Frank Hoffman, mgr.
Opera House Orchestra—Opera Blk. E Gittleson, leader

BANKS.

Alpena Banking Co, of Comstock Bros (private)—221 N 2d. A W Comstock, pres; F H Orcutt, cashier.
Alpena County Savings Bank—Cor 2d and Chisholm. Incorporated Dec 26, 1893. Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $10,000. P Culligan, pres; F C Holme, vice-pres; W A Prince, cashier.
Alpena National Bank—212 N 2d av. Incorporated Feb 1, 1883; charter renewed Dec, 1902. Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $15,500. Wm H Johnson, vice-pres; J C Comfort, cashier. Open Saturdays 7 to 8 p m.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

St. Anne's—Cor 9th and Lockwood. Rev. C. H. Dequoy pastor; Rev. T. W. Albin asst. pastor. Sunday services 8 and 10 a.m. Vespers 3 p.m. Sunday school 2 p.m. Baptisms 1:30 p.m. Mass, 8 a.m. daily.

St. Mary's—N 2d av cor Miller. Rev. Stephen Nowakowski pastor. Low mass 8 a.m. High mass 10:30 a.m. Vespers 3:30 p.m. Catechism 3 p.m.

Catholic—French.


Catholic—English.


Episcopal.

Trinity Church—E. Washington av bet 1st and 2d. Organized 1865. New church erected 1883. Rev. A. A. Warren Hastings rector. Sunday services 8 and 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 12 m. Y P S C E 6:30 p.m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

Congregational.

First—N. e cor 2d and Washington av. Organized March 2, 1862. Rev. Ernest R. Latham pastor; res. 317 S 2d av. Membership 350. Sunday services at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 12 m. Y P S C E 6:30 p.m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

Free Methodist.

Cor. Saginaw and 8th. Organized 1890. Rev. P. S. Shoemaker pastor. Sunday services 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 8. Class meetings, Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m.

Hebrew.

Hebrew Congregation of Beth El—White nr 1st. Services every Saturday at 9 a.m.

Latter Day Saints.

Latter Day Saints' Church of Christ—414 W Oldfield. Sunday services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 12 m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

For an UP-TO-DATE "Turnout"
CALL ON

CHARLES MCKENZIE'S LIVERY,
130 W. Chisholm.
MUTUAL TEL. 396.
ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Catholic—Polish.

St. Mary's—N 2d av cor Miller. Rev. Stephen Nowakowski pastor. Low mass 8 a.m. High mass 10:30 a.m. Vespers 3:30 p.m. Catechism 3 p.m.

Catholic—English.


Catholic—French.

St. Anne's—Cor 9th and Lockwood. Rev. C. H. Dequoy pastor; Rev. T. W. Albin asst. pastor. Sunday services 8 and 10 a.m. Vespers 3 p.m. Sunday school 2 p.m. Baptisms 1:30 p.m. Mass, 8 a.m. daily.

Catholic—English.

Lutheran—German Evangelical.
St Paul's—723 S 2d. Organized 1871. Rev Herman Brueckner pastor, res 721 S 2d av. Sunday services 10 a.m. Sunday school 12 m.
Immanuel—N 2d av cor Clark. Rev Henry H Heidel pastor. Sunday services 10 a.m and 2 p.m.

Lutheran—Norwegian.
Dunbar, bet 2d and 3d. Rev Lorentz C Johnson pastor, res 119 W Dunbar. Sunday services 10:30 a.m and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath school, Saturdays, 9 a.m. Sundays, from 9 to 10 a.m.

Methodist Episcopal.
First—Chisholm, bet 2d and 3d. Rev George N Kennedy pastor, res 209 State. Sunday services 10:30 a.m and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 12 m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.

Presbyterian.
First Presbyterian Church of Alpena—Washington av, opp junction of 3d. Rev Charles Fraser pastor. Sunday services 10:30 a.m and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor 6:30 p.m. Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Union Chapel—S S W Lake 2 e of Commercial.

Non-Sectarian.
Christian Science, Reading Room. Mrs Louisa J Richardson, first reader; Mrs Lora Blake, second reader. Sunday services 10:30 a.m. Testimony meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Gospel Hall—303 S 2d. Organized February, 1897. W E Hazell supt. Services, Sunday, 10:30 a.m, 2:30 p.m and 7:30 p.m; Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Salvation Army—115 W River. Ensign Edith Nayor in command. Services every night except Thursday. Sunday services 10:30 a.m, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventists—W S 3d bet Tawas and W Washington. Regular services, Saturday, 3 p.m. Sabbath school 2 p.m. Preaching, Sunday, 7 p.m.

CONVENTS AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Felician Sisters—116 E Miller.
German Lutheran Immanuel School—S S E Clark 1 e of N 2d av. Rev Henry Heidel prin.
Norwegian Lutheran School—N S Dunbar, bet 2d av and 3d. Rev Lorentz C Johnson supt.
Ruth Avery Kindergarten Association—Lake St Chapel.
St Anne's French Catholic School—S 9th, bet Lockwood and Sable. Rev C H Dequoy supt.
St Bernard's Catholic School—324 W Chisholm. Conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
St Mary's Parochial Catholic School—S S E Miller 2 e of N 2d av. Conducted by the Felician Sisters.
St Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran School—119 W Mirre. Rev Herman Brueckner prin.
Sisters of Charity—322 W Chisholm.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

LIBRARIES.
Alpena Public Library, Central School—E S S 2d between White and Dunbar. Organized 1873. 4,000 volumes. Free circulation. Under control of Board of Education. Miss Emily E Oliver librarian.
STATE MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

Commander-in-Chief—Gov Fred M Warner.
Adjutant-General—Brigadier General Wm T McGurrin, Grand Rapids.
Assistant Adjutant-General—Colonel James N Cox, Calumet.
Inspector-General—Brigadier General Carl A Wagner, Port Huron.
Assistant Inspector-General—Colonel Wm H Thielman.
Quartermaster-General—Brigadier General James H Kidd, Ionia.
Assistant Quartermaster-General—Colonel Walter R Rogers.
Military Secretary—Major Arthur P Loomis.
Judge-Advocate—Divie B Duffield, Detroit.
Aides to Commander-in-Chief—Colonel Arthur L Holmes, Colonel Frank B Leland, Colonel Wm E Stewart, Colonel Raymond A Linton.

State Military Board.

Brigadier General Wm T McGurrin, Grand Rapids; Brigadier General Carl A Wagner, Port Huron; Brigadier General James H Kidd, Ionia; Brigadier General Charles H Hannah, Detroit; Commander F D Standish, Detroit; Colonel James N Cox, Secretary, Calumet.

Alpena Guards—Co D, Third Infantry, M N G.
Meets every Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, in the Armory, Fitzgerald Block.
Captain—Charles T Park.
First Lieutenant—Charles W McLean.
Second Lieutenant—Harry V Knight.

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES.

Huron Shore Agricultural Society (successor to Alpena County Society)—Composed of the four counties of Alpena, Alcona, Montmorency and Presque Isle. Dr John Young, Onaway, pres; W F Richardson, Flanders, sec; R H Rayburn, Alpena, treas.

Polish National Alliance, Kosciusko Branch No 78—Meet every third Sunday in Union Life Guard Hall. Andrew Gerszewski, pres; John Szymanks, vice pres; George W Idalski, rec sec; Jacob Szczepanik, cor sec; John Kunath, treas.

St Hedwig's (Polish)—Meets first Sunday in each month at school house, E Miller st. Joseph Rembowski, pres; John Deja, sec; Michael Koczorowski, treas.

St Jean Baptiste Society—Meets first and third Sunday of each month in Maccabea Temple. Leon Le Blanc, pres; Jaques Couture, vice pres; Charles Le Blanc, sec; Napoleon Goyer, treas.

St Stanislaus Society—Meets first Sunday of each month at school house, E Miller. Isadore Jachcik, pres; Michael Split, vice pres; Sylvester Kendzierski, sec; Jacob Hejka, treas.

Salesmen's Protective Association—Meets in Union Life Guards' Hall every first and third Monday. Joseph H Bradley, pres; James Yeon, vice pres; Wm Gallagher, rec sec; Frank D White, fin sec; Charles Richel, treas.

Young Ladies' Sodality (St Bernard's R C Church)—Mary Gillis, pres; Maude Gavagan, sec; Elizabeth Kunna, treas; Annie Beck, organist.

NEWSPAPERS.

Alpena Argus (Dem)—120 N 2d av. Weekly. Established 1871. Published every Wednesday by Wm N McPhail. Subscription $1 per annum.

Alpena Farmer (Ind)—118-122 E River. Established 1898. Published every Wednesday by Alpena Echo Publishing Co. Subscription 50 cents per annum.


B. R. Young

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Oils and Glass.

105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Alpena City Directory.


Guardiansman The (Fraternal)—123 N 2d av. Published first of every month by Union Life Guards. Subscription 30 cents per annum.

POSTOFFICE.

Located in Opera House Block, 108-110 Water. Office hours from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Sundays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; register and money order department from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Lemuel G Dafoe, postmaster.

Free delivery instituted January, 1891. Five carriers make three deliveries and three collections per week day. No delivery Sundays. One delivery on holidays. Deliveries at 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m. Collections, 5 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Orders are issued in sums of not more than $100. Larger amounts may be transmitted to the same person by additional orders.

Rates of orders to any part of the United States:
For orders for sums not exceeding $2.50, 3 cents; over $2.50 and not exceeding $5, 5 cents; over $5 and not exceeding $10, 8 cents; over $10 and not exceeding $20, 10 cents; over $20 and not exceeding $30, 12 cents; over $30 and not exceeding $40, 15 cents; over $40 and not exceeding $50, 18 cents; over $50 and not exceeding $60, 20 cents; over $60 and not exceeding $75, 25 cents; over $75 and not exceeding $100, 30 cents.

Rates of Postage:

The postage on letters to be forwarded in the mails to any part of the United States, Canada and Mexico is two cents per ounce.

Postage to all countries included in the Universal Postal Union: For prepaid letters, five cents per half

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many other States, compiled by experts. Published by R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago.
ounce; for unpaid letters received, ten cents per half ounce; for postal cards, two cents each; for newspapers, if not over two ounces in weight, one cent each; for books or other printed matter, legal and commercial documents, pamphlets, music, visiting cards, photographs, prospectuses, announcements and notices of various kinds, whether printed, engraved or lithographed, one cent per each weight of two ounces or fraction of two ounces, and parcel not to exceed that weight for Canada.

Registered Letters.

Valuable letters for any part of the United States and Canada, and the Universal Postal Union, will be registered on application, for which a charge of eight cents (in addition to the postage) will be made.

Postmaster—Lemuel G Dafoe.
Asst Postmaster—Charles T Parks.
General Delivery Clerk—Miss Martha Mulvena.
Money Order Clerk—Miss Edith B E Wagoner.
Mailing Clerk—O'Brien J Walker.
Sub Clerk—Miss Martha Atkinson.
Carriers—No 1, Joseph H Thompson; No 2, Thomas J Shell; No 3, John J Corpus; No 4, Otto Gjourd; No 5, Edward A Westrope.
Sub-Carrier—Wm H Ziem.
R F D No 1—John Havens, carrier.
R F D No 2—Wm F McKinnon, carrier.

POSTOFFICES IN ALPENA COUNTY.

Alpena, Bolton, Cathro, Dafoe, Flanders, Hobson, Hubbard, Lake Leer, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill, Ossineke and Walburg.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, ETC.

Alpena County House, s s W Chisholm nr city limits.
Alpena Guards' Armory, Fitzgerald Hall.
Arbeiter Hall, s e cor N 2d av and Hueber.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory

For Majorities, Toronto, Montreal, Canada, Portland and the East.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY.

Contains information and lists valuable to Practical Millers, Grain Dealers, Bakers and all interested in Milling, Grain and allied trades. Published by R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT, MICH.

LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY. WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND WRAPPERS. Publishers of the only National Medical and Dental Directory.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.


Hours, 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.

Special teacher, W. J. Rand, music in all grades.

Central School—S 2d av bet Dunbar and White.

High School—Dean Lawrence, principal, advanced mathematics, American history and civics; Harry V Knight, sciences; Isabella McRae, German and Eng-

SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

Masochic.

Alpena Commandery, No 34 (Knights Templar)—Chartered 1883. Officers elected at the regular conclave preceding Good Friday of each year. Charles T

RAILROADS.

Parks, E C; C J Crisman, G; C E Wilcox, C G; Rev Warren Hastings, prelate; A W Brown, S W; F W Blake, J W; James H Kerr, treas; Adam Ludewig, rec; Wat Kelsey, standard bearer; Thomas Jermin, standard bearer; Will H Reynolds, warder; John J McLeod, sentinel.

Alpena Lodge, No 199—F & A M—Regular communications held first Wednesday of each month. Adam Ludewig, W M; Julius F Hiser, S W; Will H Reynolds, J W; Thomas Jermin, sec; A G Hopper, treas; W T Warren, S D; Wm T Jones, J D; Richard McConnell, tyler.

Alpena Lodge, No 386—Regular communications held first Tuesday of each month. Wat Kelsey, W M; N M Eddy, S W; F D Scott, V W; M G Updegraff, treas; J E Mitchell, S D; A J Julian, V D; R McDonald, tyler.

Thunder Bay Chapter, No 74—Regular convocations held first Friday in each month. Rev Wm H Bulkley, H P; F W Blake, K; Wat Kelsey, scribe; M N Bedford, treas; C J Crisman, sec; R McConnell, sentinel.

Sahgonahkato Council, No 58—Meets first Thursday of each month. Dr F W Blake, T I M; Rev W H Bulkley, Dep T I M; P H Small, P C W; M N Bedford, treas; C J Crisman, rec; L T Kline, C of G; Adam Ludewig, C of C; J Levyn and A Estes, stewards; R McConnell, sentinel.

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division No 1—Meets first and third Sundays of each month at St Bernard's Hall. Thomas P Monaghan, pres; Bernard D Kelly, rec sec; James Francis, fin sec; Michael O'Brien, treas.

L A of A O H, Division No 1—Meets first and third Thursdays of each month in K O C Hall. Mrs Mary Ryan, pres; Mrs Elizabeth Barrett, vice pres; Miss Mary Gillis, rec sec; Mrs Mary Monaghan, fin sec; Mrs Mary Cronan, treas.

A. G. Hopper, Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.

Pine Forest Lodge of Alpena, No 84—Meets every Thursday evening in Maccabee Temple. J R McDonald, M W; Chris Olson, foreman; John Greene, overseer; George La Marre, rec; C W Edwards, financier; Thomas Lee, guide.

Golling Lodge, D of H, No 21—Meets every alternate Thursday in Maccabee Temple. Marie Todd, P C of H; Lydia Stevens, C of H; Sarah Kilbride, L of H; Mary Olsan; C of C; Mary Lee, recorder; Jennie Buchner, financier.

B. P. O. E.

Alpena Lodge, No 505—Meets in Elk's Temple every alternate Thursday of each month R E Ellsworth, F R; John A Corbin, esquire; Robert Lough, sec.

C. M. B. A.

Branch 29—Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 8 p m in St Bernard's Hall. Michael Fitzpatrick, pres; Robert Montrose, vice pres; Michael O'Brien, sec; John Donovan, fin sec; Rev T D Flannery, treas.

C. O. H.

North Star District Court, No 1026—Meets in Maccabee Temple. John McNeely, chancellor; Julius Sainberg, recorder.

G. A. R.

Horace S Roberts Post, No 139—Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month in Union Life Guards' Hall. Frank White, com; A D Stout, Q M; S Malcomson, chap; Henry Tichon, surgeon; N M Brackinreed, rep.

Horace S Roberts Woman's Relief Corps, No 55—Meets second and fourth Monday afternoons of each month at Union Life Guards' Hall. Mrs Frances E Irwin, pres; Mrs Mary Burgess, sec; Miss Ella Davis, treas.
I. O. F.
Court Alpena, No 293—Meets every second and fourth Fridays of each month at Maccabee Temple. Wm Johnson, C R; Julius Sinaberg, R S.

I. O. B. B.
Companion Court of Alpena, No 33—Meets second and fourth Mondays in Maccabee Temple. Mrs Thomas Hazel, C R; Louise Stodard, rec sec.

I. O. O. F.
(All lodges meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall.)
Alpena Lodge, No 70—Meets every Tuesday. H E Stoner, P G; H A Pomeroy, N G; George B Elledge, V G; Frank L Neale, rec sec; Julius Sinaberg, per sec; Wm Vroman, treas.
Canton Alpena, No 31, P M I O O F—J C Fockler, capt; Alexander McKay, clerk.
Myrtle Lodge, No 432—Meets every Monday. Amos J Hewett, P G; A F Thompson, N G; Preston Riley, V G; John Mulvena, rec sec; Fred L Olds, per sec; J C Runnels, treas.
Buelah Lodge, D of R, No 91—Meets every other Wednesday evening. Mrs N Vroman, N G; Mrs J G McArthur, V G; Mrs Laura Loffin, R S; Nelson Vroman, F S.
Primrose Lodge, No 364—Meets every other Wednesday evening. Mrs W McCaldon, N G; Mrs C McNelly, V G; W B McLellan, R S; Mrs W Howe, F S.

K. O. C.
Alpena Council, No 529—Meets every Tuesday evening at K O C Hall, Culligan Block. Frank P Monaghan, G K; Alfred R Ouellette, D G K; James Francis, P G K; Edward McAllister, warder; Julius Szcuzkowski, rec sec; W J La Londe, fin sec; Alfred P Blaney, treas; W P Collins, chap.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Highest Dividend and Lowest Ultimate Cost.
FENTON H. DUFF, District Agent.
322 S. Second Ave.

K. of P.
Alpena Lodge, No 148—Meets every Wednesday at Castle Hall. Herbert M Howe, C C; Charles Doyle, K of R & S.

Knights of St. John.
Commandery, No 11—Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at St John’s Hall. Joseph Croteau, com; Dr L A Gauvreau, sec; Joseph Huot, treas.

K. O. T. M. M.
Alpena Tent, No 103—Organized June 30, 1883. Meets every Tuesday at Maccabee Temple. John Makey, P C; W Parker, C; Wm Beales, L C; Wm Alee, R K; W Hatton, F K.
Champlain Tent, No 581—Organized Jan 29, 1892. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at St John’s Hall. G La Marre, P C; J Ayotte, C; G La Marre, R K; G Pamerleau, F K.
Lehdorf's Tent, No 517—Organized Nov 2, 1891. Meets first and third Mondays at Maccabee Temple. M Fleming, P C; M Hausner, C; A Linke, R K; A Kamiske, F K.
Thunder Bay Tent, No 254—Organized Feb, 1890. Meets every Wednesday at Culligan Hall. C P Keegan, P C; D A Campbell, C; C W McLean, R K; C A Richel, F K.

L. O. T. M.
Alpena Hive, No 43—Meets every Friday at Maccabee Temple. Mrs Phoebe M Belknap, C; Mrs Eva Alee, R K; Mrs Rilla Whitten, F K.
Ada L Johnson Hive—Meets every Tuesday at Maccabee Temple. Mrs W T Tubbs, C; Mrs Bertha Brown, R K; Mrs Frank Cole, F K.
Augusta Hive, No 241—Meets alternate Thursdays in Maccabees Temple. Mrs Adolphine Schroeder, C; Mrs Susanna Roggenbueck, R K; Mrs Wm Alee, F K.

Champlain Hive, No 257—Meets alternate Tuesdays in Maccabees Temple. Mrs Dema Le Blanc, C; Jennie Kline, R K; Mrs Mary Ker ville, F K.

Friendship Hive, No 29—Meets every Thursday in Maccabees Temple. Mrs Amanda Krimmer, C; Mrs Jacob Emmick, R K; Mrs Frank Crippen, F K.

Thunder Bay Hive—Meets every alternate Friday evening in Maccabees Hall. Mrs Martha Richards, C; May H McCollman, R K.

**L. C. B. A.**

Meets every second and fourth Tuesdays in each month at K O C Hall. Mrs Margaret Beck, P Pres; Mrs Minnie La Londe, Pres; Miss Kate Blaney, Fin Sec; Miss Mamie McAllister, Rec Sec; Mrs James Monaghan, Treas.

**Loyal Guard.**

Division No 85—Meets on call. Frank F Crippen, C G; Julius Sinaberg, R and P M.

**Modern Brotherhood of America.**

Bay View Lodge No 1089—Meets every Thursday at 8 p.m in St John's Hall. E A Westrope, Pres; Anthony Rosenfield, Sec; T A King, Treas.

**Modern Woodmen of America.**

Pioneer Camp No 1710—Meets alternate Wednesdays in Maccabees Temple. Alfred Delisle, V C; W H Trella, W A; Michael Foley, Banker; Wm F Carle, Clerk; Charles Wilson, Escort; Eugene Ranger, Watchman.

**National Union.**

Thunder Bay Council No 177—Meets on call of President. J W Eales, Pres; George La Marre, R S; John Kesten, Fin Sec.

---

**Royal Arcanum.**

Alpena Council No 143—Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Union Life Guards' Hall. G A Shannon, R; Charles W Trask, P R; Herman H Wittelshofer, Coll.

**Prudent Patricians of Pompeii.**

Patricians' Primary No 7—Meets every second and fourth Monday in St John's Hall at 8 p.m. Mrs Anna Buchart, P P; Mrs Louisa Miller, P; Mrs David McArthur, Prothoathy; Miss Augusta I Schoepflin, Purser.

**Union Life Guards.**

Army Council Officers—Charles H Reynolds, Pres and Maj-Gen; Robert H Rayburn, Vice-Pres and Maj-Gen; John Barratt, Adjt-Gen; Will A Prince, Paymaster-Gen; James H Kerr, Quartermaster-Gen; Joseph W Fitzgerald, Judge Advocate; J H Cobb, Insp-Gen; Duncan A Cameron, Surgeon.Gen.

Custer Post No 2—Meets every alternate Wednesday evening in Union Life Guards' Hall. J C Runnells, Capt; Julius Sinaberg, Adjt.

---

**LABOR UNIONS.**

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month in St John's Hall. Arthur Wilkins, P M; Michael Kennedy, M; Harry Rix, Rec Sec; Thomas Corners, Fin Sec.

Cigarmakers' Union—Meets in Union Life Guards' Hall first Thursday of each month. Frank Kolasinski, Pres; Anthony Rosenfield, Sec; Charles Dust, Treas.

Horseshoers' National Protective Association of the United States—Meets on the first Friday of each month at De Roche's Hall. Thomas Wilson, Pres; Andrew McLaren, Vice-Pres; D Bowen, Sec; Michael Smith, Treas.

Longshoremen's Union—Meets in Longshoremen's Hall. Edward McClutcheon, Pres; Andrew McDonald, Sec; Alexander Dixon, Treas.

---

**GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM**

Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon, All Cities, Northern and Central Michigan.
Masons and Bricklayers' Union—Meets in Owens Block, 410 N 2d av. Michael Foley, Sec.
State Brewers’ Union, Branch No 11—Meets in hall over 111 W River. D Lamont, Pres; Rudolph Dahm, Sec.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Co.—Dock foot of 1st. Wm D Hitchcock, agent.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
Western Union Telegraph Co—102 Water. Clarence E Case, Mngr.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
Alpena Mutual Benefit Telephone Co—Johnson Block. Charles H Reynolds, Pres; Wm H Johnson, Sec and Treas; Harvey S Barber, Mngr.

UNITED STATES OFFICES.
United States Commissioner, Frank D Scott, 1-4 Opera House Blk.
United States Customs, J S Moffat, Deputy Collector, Opera House Blk.
United States Weather Bureau, 351 Dock. Frank Jeremiah, Observer.
United States Board of Examining Surgeons—Dr. D A Cameron, Pres; Dr S T Bell, Treas; Dr C M Williams, Sec. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month.
United States Fish Hatchery—922 Water.

WATER WORKS.
Alpena City Water Works (steam, electric and water power plants), Thunder Bay Shore at Broadwell street (electric and steam); Thunder Bay River at the dam (water); office Johnson Blk.
Adrian Wm T, packer, res 111 E Bosley.
Adusky Helen B, clk I Cohen, bds 324 W Oldfield.
Aiken Wm, driver, res 349 S 3d.
Aikens, see also Eakins.
Aikens Andrew, lab, res 713 S 5th.
Aikens Charles, tmstr, bds 433 W Washington av.
Aikens Daniel A, lab, bds 433 W Washington av.
Aikens Edward, driver, res 320 W Maple.
Aikens Elmer J, tmstr, bds 433 W Washington av.
Aikens James, tmstr, res 433 W Washington av.
Aikens Lester R, tmstr, bds 433 W Washington av.
Aikens May M, bds 713 S 5th.
Aikens Morris, tmstr, bds 118 W Norwegian.
Aikens Samuel, barn foreman Churchill Lumber Co, bds 411 Commercial.
Aikens Wm B, coachman, bds 433 W Washington av.
Aiken Sarah, nurse Lafayette Medical and Training School for Nurses.

ALBIN REV THOMAS W, Asst Pastor St. Anne's (French) Catholic Church, res 123 S 9th.
Aldred Clarence, lab, bds Henry Aldred.
Aldred Elmer H, lab, bds Henry Aldred.
Aldred Henry, jeweler, res cor Franklin and Ontario.
Aldridge Alfred, lab, res 122 W Lincoln.
Alee Harry W, stone cutter, bds 920 W Washington av.
Alee Ralph W, stenogr, bds 920 W Washington av.
Alee Wm, engr The Northern Planing Mill Co, res 920 W Washington av.
Alex August, lab, bds 118 W Campbell.
Alex Elsie, student, bds 118 W Campbell.
Alex Herman, lab, res 118 W Campbell.
Aflsen Albert H, trav agt, res 304 W Lewis.
Alger John J, trav agt, bds 126 E Dunbar.
Allan Wm L, engr Michigan Alkali Co, res 436 Tawas.
Allen Elizabeth (wid John), bds 433 Lockwood.
Allen George W, lab, res 433 Lockwood.
Allen John A, boom hd, res 500 Tawas.
Allen Thomas, woodman, res 433 Lockwood.
Allison Albert, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Allison Harry, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.

A.G. Hopper
Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d. Ave
ALPENA ECHO PUBLISHING CO, Charles R Henry Pres, W B Dobson Sec and Mngr, I L Dobson Treas, Publishers of The Alpena Evening Echo and The Alpena Farmer, also Book and Job Printing, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)

ALPENA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, D A Van Natter Prop, Opera House Blk, over 112 Water. Mutual Tel 521.

ALPENA EVENING ECHO THE, Alpena Echo Publishing Co Propr, W B Dobson Editor and Mngr, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)


Alpena Excelsior Co, W F Denison pres, George A Shannon sec and treas, Johnson nr city limits.

ALPENA FARMER (Weekly), Alpena Echo Publishing Co Publrs, W B Dobson Editor and Mngr, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)

ALPENA GAS LIGHT AND FUEL CO, James Trimbble Supt, Works 730 State, Office 117 Water. Tel Mutual.


Alpena Hide and Leather Co, Bradford Taber pres, Wm B Taber sec and treas, Johnson nr city limits.

Alpena Hide Co (Uriah Steinborn, Charles Blumens), 229 W Chisholm.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, Lewis T Kline Prop, 112-128 W River. Tel Mutual 174. (See page 3.)

Alpena Land Improvement Co, Michael O'Brien sec, Comstock Blk.

Alpena Light House, mouth of Thunder Bay River.

ALPENA LIME WORKS, Richard Collins Prop, 151 Water. Tel Mutual. (See page 4.)

ALPENA MATTRESS WORKS, Willis W Gould Prop, Mattresses Manufactured and Renovated, Bed Springs and Furniture Repaired, 105 N 3d nr Chisholm. Tel Mutual.
Alpern Morris (Alpern & Co), fish, 223 N 2d av, bds 108 E Dunbar.
Alpern & Co (Casper and Morris Alpern), whol fish, N 2d av nr Bridge.
Altland Milton J, clk Fletcher Paper Company, rms 112 Hitchcock.
Altman Carl, res 516 N 2d av.

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO, John Barratt Agent, 112 Water. Mutual Tel.
Amlot Stephen, lab, res 220 Catherine.
Ammersdorfer Frederick, lab, bds 114 E Lincoln.
Ammersdorfer Mary, bds 114 E Lincoln.
Ammersdorfer Mathias, policeman, res 114 E Lincoln.
Amore Louis, lab, res 236 W Fletcher.
Amy Wm H, caretkr Fair Grounds, res same.
Anderson Alfred W, cement contr, 102 Fair av, res same.
Anderson Alice, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Anastasia, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Anna, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Anna M, bds 1208 W Washington av.
Anderson Anthony, foreman, res 116 W Lake.
Anderson Arthur, lab, bds 116 W Lake.
Anderson Charles, lab, res 314 W Lake.
Anderson Charles, student, bds 102 Fair av.
Anderson Charles J, lab, res 1208 W Washington av.
Anderson Charles J, lab, res 303 W Mirre.
Anderson Christian, lab, res 223 W Clark.
Anderson Christian, lab, res s e cor Vine and Addison.
Anderson Frank, lab, res 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Gustav, lab, res 205 W Clark.
Anderson Hannali, domestic, bds 613 Mill.
Anderson Hilda, domestic, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson James C, student, bds 123 E Lincoln.
Anderson John, cigarmaker, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson John G, res 703 S 8th.
Anderson Julia (wid James), res 123 E Lincoln.
Anderson Julia, laundress, bds 116 W Lake.
Anderson Katie, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Mabel I, bds 123 E Lincoln.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Detroit & Northwestern System)
Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Anderson Mae, bds 102 Fair av.
Anderson Marian (wid Chas A), bds 223 W Chisholm.
Anderson Marian, bds Christian Anderson.
Anderson Martha, clk, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Martha, cook Globe Hotel.
Anderson Mary, laundress, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Mary, laundress, bds 1208 W Washington.
Anderson Peter, lab, res 109 W Hueber.
Anderson Simmons, janitor, res 314 S 9th.
Anderson Swan, beam hd, res 1004 W Washington av.
Andress Helen, clk, bds 631 Tawas.
Andrews Mrs Hortense, res 123 N 14th.
Andrus Alice E (wid Wm B; Independent Ice Co), res 213 W Dunbar.
Anker Elizabeth J (wid Samuel), bds 125 W Clark.
Anning Christena (wid Cecil H), clk R E Ellsworth, bds 120 E Clark.
Antony Judge, lab, bds 505 Long Lake av.
Arbeiter Hall, s e cor N 2d av and Hueber.
Arbeiter Unterstuzung's Verein, Arbeiter Hall.
Arbour B Ellen (wid Isaac), ladies' tailor, 412 S 5th, res same.
Arbour James, lab, bds 412 S 5th.
Arbour Lewis, printer The Alpena Argus, bds 412 S 5th.
Arguette Archimese, inmate County House.
Aris Edwin W, lab, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Emma M, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Fred J, electrician, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Henry, molder L T Kline, res 117 Fair av.
Aris Reuben S, carp, bds 609 Sable.
Aris V Maude, teacher, bds 609 Sable.
Arman John, liner, res 106 E Oldfield.
Armour Packing Co of Kansas City, Mo, George Monaghan agt, 111 Water.
Armstrong John M, asst engr Alpena City Water Co, res 1525 Trowbridge rd.
Arpin Adolphus, sawyer, res 113 E Clark.
Arpin May R, clk I Cohen, bds 113 E Clark.
Arpin Olive, clk, bds 113 E Clark.
Arpin Ralph, clk A A Krueger, bds 113 E Clark.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES, ANY TRADES, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESS

R L POLK & CO, Detroit & Chicago.
ALPENA ECHO PUBLISHING CO, Charles R Henry Pres, W B Dobson Sec and Mngr, I L Dobson Treas, Publishers of The Alpena Evening Echo and The Alpena Farmer, also Book and Job Printing, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)

ALPENA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, D A Van Natter Prop, Opera House Blk, over 112 Water. Mutual Tel 521.

ALPENA EVENING ECHO THE, Alpena Echo Publishing Co Props, W B Dobson Editor and Mngr, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)


Alpena Excelsior Co, W F Denison pres, George A Shannon sec and treas, Johnson nr city limits.

ALPENA FARMER (Weekly), Alpena Echo Publishing Co Props, W B Dobson Editor and Mngr, 118-122 E River. Mutual Tel 6. (See page 2.)

ALPENA GAS LIGHT AND FUEL CO, James Trimble Supt, Works 730 State, Office 117 Water. Tel Mutual.


Alpena Hide and Leather Co, Bradford Taber pres, Wm B Taber sec and treas, Johnson nr city limits.

Alpena Hide Co (Uriah Steinborn, Charles Blumens), 229 W Chisholm.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, Lewis T Kline Prop, 112-128 W River. Tel Mutual 174. (See page 3.)

Alpena Land Improvement Co, Michael O'Brien sec, Comstock Blk.

Alpena Light House, mouth of Thunder Bay River.

ALPENA LIME WORKS, Richard Collins Prop, 151 Water. Tel Mutual. (See page 4.)

ALPENA MATTRESS WORKS, Willis W Gould Prop, Mattresses Manufactured and Renovated, Bed Springs and Furniture Repaired, 105 N 3d nr Chisholm. Tel Mutual.

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and many other States, Containing a Peer List of Lumbermen, Builders, Merchants, R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago
Alpern Morris (Alpern & Co), fish, 223 N 2d av, bds 108 E Dunbar.
Alpern & Co (Casper and Morris Alpern), whale fish, N 2d av nr Bridge.
Altdorf Milton, clk Fletcher Paper Company, rms 112 Hitchcock.
Altman Carl, res 516 N 2d av.

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO, John Barratt Agent, 112 Water. Mutual Tel.
Amlot Stephen, lab, res 220 Catherine.
Ammersdorfer Frederick, lab, bds 114 E Lincoln.
Ammersdorfer Mary, bds 114 E Lincoln.
Ammersdorfer Mathias, policeman, res 114 E Lincoln.
Amore Louis, lab, res 236 W Fletcher.
Amy Wm H, caretkr Fair Grounds, res same.
Anderson Alfred W, cement contr, 102 Fair av, res same.
Anderson Alice, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Anastasia, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Anna, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Anna M, bds 1208 W Washington av.
Anderson Anthony, foreman, res 116 W Lake.
Anderson Arthur, lab, bds 116 W Lake.
Anderson Charles, lab, res 314 W Lake.
Anderson Charles, student, bds 102 Fair av.
Anderson Charles J, lab, res 1208 W Washington av.
Anderson Charles J, lab, res 303 W Mirre.
Anderson Christian, lab, res 225 W Clark.
Anderson Christian, lab, res s e cor Vine and Addison.
Anderson Frank, lab, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Gustav, lab, res 205 W Clark.
Anderson Hanneli, domestic, bds 613 Mill.
Anderson Hilda, domestic, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson James, student, bds 123 E Lincoln.
Anderson John, cigarmaker, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson John G, res 703 S 8th.
Anderson Julia (wid James), res 123 E Lincoln.
Anderson Julia, laundress, bds 116 W Lake.
Anderson Katie, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Mabel I, bds 123 E Lincoln.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(DETROIT & EASTERN SYSTEM)
Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Anderson Mae, bds 102 Fair av.
Anderson Marian (wid Chas A), bds 222 W Chisholm.
Anderson Marian, bds Christian A.
Anderson Martha, clk, bds 225 W Clark.
Anderson Martha, cook Globe Hotel.
Anderson Mary, laundress, bds 830 Lockwood.
Anderson Mary, laundress, bds 1208 W Washington.
Anderson Peter, lab, res 109 W Hueber.
Anderson Simmons, janitor, res 314 S 9th.
Anderson Swan, beam hdl, res 1004 W Washington av.
Andress Helen, clk, bds 631 Tawas.
Andrews Mrs Hortense, res 123 N 14th.
Andrus Alice E (wid Wm B; Independent Ice Co), res 213 W Dunbar.
Anker Elizabeth (wid Samuel), bds 125 W Clark.
Anning Christena (wid Cecil H), clr R E Ellsworth, bds 120 E Clark.
Antony Judge, lab, bds 505 Long Lake av.
Arbeiter Hall, s e cor N 2d av and Hueber.
Arbeiter Unterstuetzung's Verein, Arbeiter Hall.
Arbour B Ellen (wid Isaac), ladies' tailor, 412 S 5th, res same.
Arbour James, lab, bds 412 S 5th.
Arbour Lewis, printer The Alpena Argus, bds 412 S 5th.
Argentine Archimese, inmate County House.
Aris Edwin W, lab, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Emma M, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Fred J, electrician, bds 609 Sable.
Aris Henry, molder L T Kline, res 117 Fair av.
Aris Reuben S, carp, res 609 Sable.
Aris V Maude, teacher, bds 609 Sable.
Arman John, lineman, res 106 E Oldfield.
Armour Packing Co of Kansas City, Mo, George Monaghan agt, 111 Water.
Armstrong John M, asst engr Alpena City Water Co, res 1525 Trowbridge rd.
Arpin Adolphus, Sawyer, res 113 E Clark.
Arpin May R, clk I Cohen, bds 113 E Clark.
Arpin Olive, clk, bds 113 E Clark.
Arpin Ralph, clk A A Krueger, bds 113 E Clark.

For lists of names, any trade, business or profession, address... R L POLK & CO.

R L POLK & CO.
DEALERS IN FOREIGN, DOMESTIC, CANADIAN GRAINS, WHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT, FLAXSEED, HEMPSEED, SUGAR CANE, COCOA, TEA, CHINA CLAY, Etc.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESS... R L POLK & CO.

DEALERS IN FOREIGN, DOMESTIC, CANADIAN GRAINS, WHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT, FLAXSEED, HEMPSEED, SUGAR CANE, COCOA, TEA, CHINA CLAY, Etc.
Arscott Wm W, phys, removed to Rogers City, Mich.

Artibee Edmond, driver, bds 1011 W Chisholm.

Ash Alfred E, clk, res 614 Commercial.

Ash Mary J (wid Joseph), res 234 W Lake.

Ash Samuel, lab, res es Long Rapids rd 1 s of W Chisholm.

Ashton Thomas C, jeweler, 808 W Chisholm, res 201 N 14th.

Asselin Antoine, lab, res 604 Long Lake av.

Asselin Charles, clk Damian Le Blanc, res 132 W Lake.

Asselin Conrad J, student, bds 132 W Lake.

Asselin Dory, bartnd, bds 334 Tawas.

Asselin Eglantine M, dressmaker, bds 132 W Lake.

Asselin Georgia E, trimmer, bds 132 W Lake.

Asselin Josephine, clk R E Ellsworth, bds 132 W Lake.

Atkinson Edward, settler, res 1121 N 2d av.

Atkinson Herbert, lab, bds 154 Trowbridge rd.

Atkinson John, lab, bds 219 W Lewis.

Atkinson Thomas, lab, res 219 W Lewis.

Atwell George, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.

Austin James, brakeman D & M R R, bds Sherman House.

Avery Flora T (wid Edward O), res 133 W Oldfield.

Avery Terrace, 113-115 W Oldfield.

Avis Edward J, filer, res 215 Lockwood.

Avis John W, lumberman, res 223 Lockwood.

Avis Rose M, student, bds 223 Lockwood.

Avis Wellington M, steam fitter, res 701 N 2d av.

Ayers James, foreman, bds Union Hotel.

Ayotte Joseph A, carp, res 535 Sable.

Ayotte Mrs Mary A, bds 535 Sable.

Babcock Anna L (wid George), bds 610 S 1st.

Babcock Archibald M, filer, res 217 W Chisholm.

Bachman Helen S, bds 106 Hitchcock.

Bachman Mary C (wid George O), bds 106 Hitchcock.

Bacon Charles L, piano tuner, 111 Tuttle, bds same.

Badgerow Charles S, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.

Bailey Arthur, lab, bds 910 S 8th.

Bailey Beatrice, clk Alpena Tea Co, bds 614 S 6th.
Barker Earl, lab, bds Globe Hotel.
Barker Frederick J., bkpr Gebhardt, Morrow & Co, res 405 S 4th.
Barker John, constable, res 111 W Clark.
Barker Leslie, lab, bds 600 Long Lake av.
Barker Wm, farmer, res 929 W Washington av.
Barlow Rev Frederick M, bds 202 W Chisholm.
Barney Frank, lab, bds r 235 Minor.
Barney James, res r 235 Minor.
Barney James jr, fireman, res 533 Minor.
Barnier Damos, lab, res 1003 Mill.
Barre Jeanette (wid John), bds 119 State.
Barratt Amelia, bds 325 Sable.
Barratt George, bds 325 Sable.
Barratt John, agent American Express Co, steamship agt and life ins, 112 Water, res 325 Sable.
Barrett Agnes G, bds 214 W Oldfield.
Barrett John P, clk Manion Bros, bds 633 W Miller.
Barrett Mary S, clk, bds 633 W Miller.
Barrett Patrick H, foreman Thunder Bay Boom Co, res 633 W Miller.
Barrett Robert E, mach hd, bds 214 W Oldfield.
Barrett Robert J, foreman Fletcher Paper Co, res 214 W Oldfield.
Barrett Robert J jr, lab, bds 214 W Oldfield.
Barrett Robert P, scaler, bds 633 W Miller.
Barrett R Ann, bds 633 W Miller.
Barrett Wm B, boom hd, bds 633 W Miller.
Barrett Wm E, filer, bds 214 W Oldfield.
Barrett Wm S, saw filer, res 519 W Oldfield.
Barron Frederick C, with Kelley & McDonald, bds 248 W Washington av.
Barry John R, saloon, 1132 W Chisholm, res 412 S 8th.
Bartlett Albert E, lab, bds 1541 Trowbridge rd.
Bartlett Laura F (Heyer & Bartlett), rms 115 E White.
Bartlomey John, mill hd, res 422 Minor.
Bartlomey Joseph, lab, res 414 Minor.

A.G. HOPPER Wall Paper and Art Decorations. 
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.
BALKEN’S LAUNDRY

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY of the U. S.
A COMPLETE EPITOME OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND KINDRED INTERESTS.
Bennett Jarius R, boomhd, res 622 Lockwood.
Benning Julius, grocer, 800 N 2d av, res same.
Benson Christian, lab, res 303 W Alfred.
Benstead John F, lab, res 113 N 10th.
Benway John, brakeman D & M Ry, res 507 Cedar.
Berdan Charles W, foreman J Levyn, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Berg John F, meat cutter T A Noffge, res 601 W Lake.
Berger Rev Julius F, removed to Cheboygan, Mich.
Beriault Cleophas, res 714 Tawas.
Beriault John B, clk Greenbaum Bros, res 719 Tawas.
Beriault Joseph, res 312 Lockwood.
Beriault J Robert, clk J K Cohen, res 225 Fair av.
Beriault Lucy H, seamstress, bds 714 Tawas.
Beriault Mary J, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 720 Tawas.
Bennett Jariu R, boomhd, res 622 Lockwood.
Bennett John J, grocer, 800 N 2d av, res same.
Benson Christian, lab, res 303 W Alfred.
Benstead John F, lab, res 113 N 10th.
Benway John, brakeman D & M Ry, res 507 Cedar.
Berdan Charles W, foreman J Levyn, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Berg John F, meat cutter T A Noffge, res 601 W Lake.
Berger Rev Julius F, removed to Cheboygan, Mich.
Beriault Cleophas, res 714 Tawas.
Beriault John B, clk Greenbaum Bros, res 719 Tawas.
Beriault Joseph, res 312 Lockwood.
Beriault J Robert, clk J K Cohen, res 225 Fair av.
Beriault Lucy H, seamstress, bds 714 Tawas.
Beriault Mary J, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 720 Tawas.
Bernhardt Alfred, bartndr Union Hotel.
Bernhardt Mrs Emma, cook W H Griffin, res 113 E River.
Bickford George (Bickford & Scheffler), barbers, 105 W Chisholm.
Bickford Orrin, clk, bds 417 S 3d.
Bickford Reuel A, trav agt, res 120 E Murray.
Bickford Roy C, student, bds 417 S 3d.
Bickford & Scheffler (George A Bickford, Otto H Scheffler), barbers, 105 W Chisholm.
Biederich Matilda (wid Herman), res 332 Saginaw.
Bieska Barney, section foreman D & M Ry, res s w cor Miller and Merchant.
Bieski Della, bds 111 Long Lake av.
Bieski John G, lab, res 521 N Beebe.
Bieski Valentine, lab, res 111 Long Lake av.
Bingham Elizabth (wid Moses), res 410 S 4th.
Bingham James, tmstr, res 416 W Mirre.
Bingham John, tmstr, res 430 W Mirre.
Bingham John D, mach L T Kline, bds 430 W Mirre.
Bingham Martha A, tchr Lockwood School, bds 430 W Mirre.
Bingham Mary E, teacher Obed Smith School, bds 430 W Mirre.
Bingham Porter A, bkkpr, bds 410 S 4th.
Binder Theresa, cook Union Hotel.
Bishop August F, farmer, res 813 Mill.
Bishop Charles B, lab, res 314 Saginaw.
Bishop Elizabeth F, mach hd, bds 813 Mill.

BERTRAM OTTO, Physician and Surgeon, Office
Hours 9 to 12 a m, 2 to 5 p m and evenings. Spens Block, 400 N 2d av, res 226 W Miller, Mutual Tel 546.

BERTRAND J LEO, Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks and Valises, 100 N 2d av, res 725 S 3d. Tel Mutual 144.

Bertsche Gertrude, mach hd Fletcher Paper Co.
Bertsche Pauline, domestic 509 S 7th.
Berwick Flora A (wid James), bds 1211 W River.
Besaw Wm W, lab, res 105 N 10th.
Besser Mrs Hattie M (The Besser Mfg Co), res 403 N 2d av.
Besser Herman (The Besser Mfg Co), pres Kimball Lumber Co, res 403 S 2d av.
Besser Jesse H, supt The Besser Mfg Co, bds 403 S 2d av.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY
Is Report'd With Information Valuable to the Practical Mill'er,
Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trade.
Bishop Harriet B, bds 813 Mill.
Bishop Jeremiah, lab, res 1118 W River.
Bishop Lillie M, dressmaker, bds 314 Saginaw.
Bishop Maurice, mach hd Gebhardt, Morrow & Co, bds Globe Hotel.
Biske Agnes, bds 120 Minor.
Biske Frank, lab, res 1102 Commercial.
Biske Joseph, lab, res 120 Minor.
Biske Mary, bds 120 Minor.
Bisner Ella, bds 526 W Oldfield.
Bisner Michael, lab, res 526 W Oldfield.
Black Earl E, jeweler A H Merwede, res 523 State.
Black Mildred A, milliner, bds 308 S 1st.
Black Nellie E, bkkpr Marks Horwitz, bds 416 N 2d av.
Black Orrin O, agt N Y Life Ins Co, Opera House blk, res 308 S 1st.
Black Sadie, bds 416 N 2d av.
Blackburn Block, e s N 2d bet Chisholm and River.
Blackburn Wm A (Blackburn & Co), res 418 S 1st.
BLACKBURN & CO (Wm A Blackburn, Will A Prince), Insurance, Real Estate and Loans, over Alpena County Savings Bank, Mutual Tel 39.
Blackmore Ira M, lab, bds 312 S 8th.
Blackmore James H, farmer, res 312 S 8th.
Blackmore Mary E, teacher, bds 312 S 8th.
Blair Sophia (wid Wm), res 519 Sable.
Blair Wm, sawyer Geo Masters.
Blake Fred W (Blake & Carr), res 325 S 2d av.
BLAKE & CARR (Fred W Blake, Wm E Carr), Dentists, Room 1 Davison Blk, Tel Mutual.
Blanchard John H, engr F W Gilchrist,
Blanchard Louis T, lab, res 1002 W Chisholm.
Blaney Alfred P, bkkpr F W Gilchrist, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Blaney John, boarding 120 E Oldfield.
Blaney Katherine M, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Blaney Margaret A, bkkpr Manion Bros, bds 120 E Oldfield.

Blunteno Charles (Alpena Hide Co), res 207 S 5th.

BOARD OF EDUCATION, George A Hunt, Supt of Schools, Central School Bldg.

Boardman Elizabeth M, bds 307 Crapo.

Boardman George, lab, bds 307 Crapo.

Boardman John, lab, res 307 Crapo.

Bobolz Charles W, lab, res 920 Mill.

Bobolz Gustav A, lab, res 123 E Alfred.

Bochek Anna, bds 1025 W River.

Bochek Anthony, lab, res 1025 W River.

Bochek Frank, lab, res 1025 W River.

Bochek Kate (wid Casimir), bds 1025 W River.

Boddy Nancy (wid James), hair goods 333 Tawas, res same.

Boddy Wm, longshoreman, res 126 E Campbell.

Bogart James, plumber, bds 131 E Jilter.

Boilorca Elizabeth (wid Peter), bds 1011 W Chisholm.

Boilorca John, lab, res 1011 W Chisholm.

Boilorca Theodore, lab, bds 1015 Trowbridge rd.

Bocker Wm, harke man, res 611 W Chisholm.

Bonkeville Antoine E, phys, 218 E Chisholm, res same.

A G. Hopper
119 N. 2d Ave.
Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY

FOR LISTS OF NAMES, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESSES.
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B. R. Young
House Furnishing Goods,
Stoves, Tin and Copperware
105-107 N. 2d Ave.
K.C. McLver

110 E. Chisholm St.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory

Buchanan Albert E., lumber inspr, res 254 W Washington av.
Buchanan Fred C., collr, bds 254 W Washington av.
Buchanan George A., lab, bds 254 W Washington av.

Buchanan Irma, student, bds 254 W Washington av.
Buchholz Rudolph, cook, res 127 W Lake.
Buchner Edgar R., lab, res 334 W Miller.
Buchner Irene M., stenogr, bds 334 W Miller.
Buck Amorilla, nurse, 424 S 3d, bds same.
Buck Fred N. (Prince & Buck), res 416 S 3d, Tel Mutual.
Buck Frankie (wid Wm), res 424 S 3d.
Buckham Dora (wid Alexander), res 109 E Bosley.
Buczkowski Anthony, section hd, bds 215 Minor.
Buczkowski Christian, bds 215 Minor.
Buczkowski John, lab, res 1036 W Chisholm.
Buczkowski Joseph, lab, res 1008 W Chisholm.
Buczkowski Matthew, lab, res 215 Minor.
Buczkowski Susan (wid Frank), res 114 Minor.
Buczkowski Tenna, domestic 538 W Washington av.
Budde Wm L, res 113 W Norwegian.
Budnik Frank, lab, bds 211 S 11th.
Budnik Ignatz, lab, res 211 S 11th.
Budnik Mary (wid Andrew), bds August Krefl.
Budnik Mary, bds 211 S 11th.
Budnik Michael, lab, bds 211 S 11th.
Budnik Vincent, lab, res 13 E Alfred.
Buelow Charles A (Charles A Buelow & Co), res 1312 Trowbridge rd.

BUCLOW CHARLES A & CO (C Howard McKim, Frederick Polzin, Charles A Buelow), Groceries and Provisions, 129 S 2d av cor Lockwood, Tel Mutual.
Buelow Matilda (wid Fredk), bds 1312 Trowbridge rd.
Buker Rachel (wid Dwina P), res 509 N 2d av.
Bulkley Howard C, student, bds 603 W Washington.
Bulkley Margaret A, clk A Ludewig, bds 603 W Washington av.
Bulkley Mary E, bds 603 W Washington av.
Bulkley Wm F, student, bds 603 W Washington av.

LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

R L. Polk & Co., Publishers of the only

National Medical and Dental Directory

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY
Burston George, Merchant Tailor, Full Line of Foreign and Domestic Woollens, 113 E River, res 322 S 2d av.
Burston May, cashr Sinclair Co, bds 322 S 2d av.
Burton Adeline (wid Charles), res 430 W Miller.
Burton Caroline M (wid Eben), bds 823 S 3d.
Burton Carrie A, bds 513 State.
Burton Gideon J, livery, 110 E Chisholm, res 513 State.
Busby Annie (wid Hugh), res 225 S 5th.
Busby Minnie D, teacher, bds 225 S 5th.
Busby Wm P, cedar inspr, res 420 Lockwood.
Bushey Emma (wid James), bds 611 S 5th.
Bussey Alexander, painter, bds 424 Saginaw.
Bussey Charles, tmstr, bds 424 Saginaw.
Bussey Dennis, wagonmr, bds 424 Saginaw.
Bussey Gertrude X, tailor, bds 424 Saginaw.
Bussey Irene, tailor, bds 424 Saginaw.
Butenschoen Frank J, clk, res 211 S 4th.
Butler Albert F, lab, bds 317 Lockwood.
Butler Anna E, dressmr, bds 317 Lockwood.
Butler Margaret A (wid Henry J), res 317 Lockwood.
Butler Margaret A (Butler Sisters), res 436 Sable.
Butler Mary S (Butler Sisters), res 436 Sable.
Butler Rose M, cthr Garfield School, bds 317 Lockwood.
Butler Sisters (Margaret A and Mary S), dressmrks, 436 Sable.
Buxton Louis, barndrn, bds Sherman House.
Bydutch Frances, domestic 322 Minor.
Byers George, lab, h 502 W River.
Bylow Louis, inmate County House.
Byron Edward P, res n w cor Oldfield and Walnut.
Byron Estella M, bds 411 Commercial.
Byron Grace L, student, bds 400 Tawas.
Byron James M, sayer, res 400 Tawas.
Byron Jeanette L, wrpr, bds 411 Commercial.
Byron John E, bds E P Byron.
Byron Joseph A, lab, res 411 Commercial.
Cadaret Fred, driver, res 323 S 5th.
Cadariat Louis, lab, res 105 Minor.
Cady John, lab, bds Collins House.
Cain Henry, lab, res 1011 Mill.
Cain Wm N, engr, res 1000 Mill.
Calkins Alvin C, engr, res 600 S 1st.
Calkins Clara, clk, rms 112 Hitchcock.
Calkins Hiram, smmn Alpena Tea Co, bds 600 S 1st.
Calvert Frank E, phys, 1223 State, bds same.
Cameron Angus J, grocer, res 801 Mill.
Cameron Annie (wid Alexander), res 801 Mill.
Cameron Archibald, barnhd, res 111 W Lake.
CAMERON DUNCAN A, Physician and Surgeon, Office Hours 10 to 12 a m, 2-4 and 7-9 p m, 119 N 2d av, Tel Mutual; res 511 S 3d, Tel Mutual.
Cameron Jean, student, bds 511 S 3d.
Cameron John H, lab, res 309 W Fletcher.
Campbell Alexander, carp, res 531 W Oldfield.
Campbell Alexander, shorehd, res 123 W Beebe.
Campbell Arthur, lab, bds 911 S 8th.
Campbell Charles B, bkkrp W H Campbell, bds 610 N 2d
Campbell Christ, mason, res 535 W Miller.
CAMPBELL DANIEL A, Judge of Probate, Court House, res 208 Fair av.
Campbell Daniel R, asst engr, bds 524 Lockwood.
CAMPELL DANIEL W, Dentist, Speis Block, 406 N 2d av, Office Hours 9 to 12 a m, 2 to 5 p m and by Appointment, Mutual Tel 93; res 624 S 2d av, Mutual Tel 289.
Campbell Dougald, lab, res 114 S 7th.
Campbell Elizabeth (wid John), bds w s Franklin 1 n of Ontario.
Campbell Fr., C, warehouseman, bds 600 N 2d av.
Campbell George, bkkrp, bds 531 W Oldfield.
Campbell Harry C, fireman D & M Ry, res 123 N 9th.
Campbell Harry L, student, bds 610 N 2d av.
Campbell Howard H, student, bds 610 N 2d av.
Campbell James, res 524 Lockwood.
Campbell Joseph, boomhd, res 427 Saginaw.
Campbell Margaret (wid Neil), res 911 S 8th.
Campbell Norman, lab, res 122 E Norwegian.
Campbell Russell, lab, bds 911 S 8th.
Campbell Walter J, papermrk, bds 524 Lockwood.
Clements Anne, agt, bds 411 S 4th.
Cleveland Frank R, lab, res 320 W River.
Cleweley Charles H, boom hd, res 309 N 10th.
Cleweley Daniel S, boom hd, res 621 W River.
Clifford Charles F, policeman, res 234 W Mirre.
Clinton D Chatfield, bartndr Sherman House.
Clot John, tanner, res 1010 W River.
CLOSER DAYTON W, Attorney-at-Law, rm 4 Davi- 
son Blk, res 214 E Dunbar.
CLOTHIER HENRY, Lawyer, Real Estate and Collect- 
tions, Holmes & Reynolds Blk, cor S 2d av and Chi- 
sholm, res 509 S 2d av.
Clough Louise E (wid Charles), bds 234 State.
Clouthier Alice, bds 124 Minor.
Clouthier August, lab, res 124 Minor.
Clouthier Emil, sailor, bds 124 Minor.
Clouthier Henry, sailor, bds 124 Minor.
Cloutier August D, lab, res 524 Sable.
Cloutier Charles J, marble cutter, bds 524 Sable.
Cloutier Joseph O, lab, res 143 E Hueber.
Cloutier J Charles, clk Wm P Collins, bds 143 E Hueber.
Cloutier Lois A, boom hd, res 430 Lockwood.
Cloutier May M, tel opr, bds 143 E Hueber.
CLUB THE, Gustav Noe Pror, Complete Line of Im- 
ported and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 111 
W River. Tel Mutual. (See page 3.)
Clubine Arthur, bds 523 Walnut.
Clubine James L, instr, res 523 Walnut.
Cobb Joseph H (Cobb & Covey), res 113 E White. Tel 
Mutual 123.
Cobb Ruth, student, bds 113 E White.
COBB & COVEY (Joseph H Cobb, Griffin Covey), At- 
torneys-at-Law, Hanover Blk. Mutual Tel.
Coburn Clarence D, tailor, res 1017 Mill.
Cockrell Fred W, lab, bds 210 North.
COHEN ISAAC, Department Store, 335-341 N 2d av. 
Mutual Tel 208; res 514 W Washington av. Mutual 
Tel 239.
Cohen Joseph, clk I Cohen, bds 203 S 2d av.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Detroit Milwaukee Division)
Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand 
Raven, Muskegon and all Northern and Central Michigan.
Cohen Judah K, propr Alpena Clothing Co, 217 N 2d av, res 230 W Washington av.
Cohen Morris A, shoes, 340 N 2d av, res 333 W Washington av.
Colbath George R, pianos, 311 W Chisholm, res same.
Cole Bernard, lab, res cor Dawson and Bolton.
Cole John S, music tchr, 311 W Chisholm, bds same.
Cole Francis J, scaler, res 302 W Maple.
Cole Fred G, mach L T Kline, res 401 S 11th.
Cole Hugh I, clk Blackburn & Co, bds 302 W Maple.
Cole John, mach hd Alpena Excelsior Co.
Cole Mary, domestic Union Hotel.
Cole N Ernest, clk, bds 302 W Maple.
Cole Russell A, student, bds 302 W Maple.
Cole Sarah (wid Isaiah), bds 521 State.
Collins Alexander, fisherman, res 333 Fair av.
Collins Alger J, student, bds 727 W Washington.
Collins Agnes M, student, bds 115 S 3d.
Collins Benjamin L, woodsman, bds 421 Plains.
Collins Bruce, lab, res Bay av 4 n of Mason.
Collins Charles F, plasterer, bds 717 S 3d.

**COLLINS' CIGAR STORE**, Wm P Collins Propr, Complete Line of Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers' Articles, 124 S 2d av.
Collins Edward, clk, bds 727 W Washington av.
Collins Edwin C, boom hd, bds 421 Plains.
Collins Esther E (wid Thomas), res 144 S 1st.
Collins Ezra, finisher, bds 621 S 2d av.
Collins Fred L, clk Luce & Hitchcock, res 521 S 2d av.
Collins George P, tug fireman, res 212 Tawas.
Collins Henry, fisherman, res 421 Plains.
Collins House, A C McDonald propr, 115 W Fletcher.
Collins James, mason, res 717 S 3d.
Collins James A, sailor, bds 717 S 3d.

**COLLINS JAMES C**, Attorney-at-Law, Culligan Blk, res 115 S 3d.
Collins John W, lab, bds 717 S 3d.
Collins Josephine M, clk, bds 115 S 3d.
Collins Julia (wid John), res 727 W Washington av.
Collins Mary (wid Richard H), res 621 S 2d av.
Cook Angus, clk Daniel Watson, res 122 E Lincoln.
Cook Charles, landlooker, 517 Lockwood, res same.
Cook Emery, lab, res 327 Fair av.
Cook Ethel M, stenogr, bds 517 Lockwood.
Cook Frank, miner, bds 1011 State.
Cook Fred H, bkkpr J E Denton, bds 123 S 1st.
Cook Frederick J, sawyer, res 534 Sable.
Cooley Albert G, student, bds 513 Tawas.
Cooley Sylvester A, carriage painter, 112 S 3d, res 513 Tawas.
Cooper Anthony, blksmith, res 125 W Clark.
Cooper Cecelia, mach L T Kline, bds 500 Mill.
Cooper George W, clk A J Gliniecki, bds 114 N 8th.
Cooper John A, lumber inspr, res 224 E River.
Cooper Katherine M, mach L T Kline, res 500 Mill.
Copping Edward H, sawyer, res 1429 Trowbridge rd.
Corbin John A, lumber in pr, res 224 E River.
Corbin Katherine M, mach L T Kline, res 500 Mill.
Corbin John A, lumber in pr, res 224 E River.
Corbin Katherine M, mach L T Kline, res 500 Mill.
Corbin John A, lumber in pr, res 224 E River.
Corbin Katherine M, mach L T Kline, res 500 Mill.
Couture Edmund, shoreman, bds 517 Sable.
Couture Elizabeth (wid Peter), res 611 Sable.
Couture Fred A, saloon, 121 W River, res 303 S 6th.
Couture Frederick, life saver, bds 611 Sable.
Couture Frederick, tug capt, res 320 Tawas.
Couture James F, fisherman, res 515 S 8th.
Couture James J, shoreman, res 517 Sable.
Couture John, lab, bds 517 Sable.
Couture John J, fisherman, res 301 W Clark.
Couture Joseph, fisherman, res 303 S 5th.
Couture Mamel, shoreman, bds 320 Tawas.
Covey Griffin (Cobb & Covey), bds 121 E Washington avenue.
Covey Lennie, techr, bds 121 E Washington av.
Coy Ansell W, driver I Cohen, res 1019 S 1st.
Coy Herbert P, plumber, res 213 W Norwegian.
Coy Pascoe, lab, bds 113 W Norwegian.
Crable Chester M, student, bds 241 State.
Crable Robert J, City Recorder, 106 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual; res 241 State.
Crable Robert J jr, clk C L Lyons, bds 241 State.
Craig Woodbry D, with Charles Dove, res 108 E Chisholm.
Craighead John, watchman, res 417 State.
Cram, see also Kramm.
Cram Mrs Augusta, res 1315 Trowbridge rd.
Cram Frederick, lab, bds 1315 Trowbridge rd.
Cram Martha, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 153 Birch.
Cram Matilda, bds 1315 Trowbridge rd.
Cram Wm F, lab, res 1315 Trowbridge rd.
Cramer, sec also Kramer.
Cramer John, mach, res 515 W Lake.
Cramer John E, foreman, res 507 W 2d av.
Cramer John H, calker, bds Sherman House.
Crawford Anna E (wid Robert J), res 728 W Washington av.
Crawford Frances, bds 1013 Lockwood.
Crawford’s Hall, n e cor W Chisholm and 11th.
Crawford James M, elk C B Williams, res 235 Saginaw.
Crawford John (Crawford & Orton), res 123 Prentiss.
Crawford John B, saloon, 227 N 2d av, res 1013 Lockwood.
Crawford Wm, inmate County House.


Crippen Edwin, mach L T Kline, res 407 S 3d.
Crippen, Ethel M, bds 407 S 3d.
Crippen Frank K, bds 118 Tuttle.
Crippen Olive A (wid David), res 118 Tuttle.
Cripps Garfield, lab, res 523 N 2d av.

CRISSMAN ANNA T, Teacher of Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony and Composition, Thorough Course in Artistic Piano Playing, Studio 216 E Washington av, Beebe Blk, res same.

Crissman Clark J, bakkpr Northern Extract Co, res 319 State.

Crohan Nicholas, porter Globe Hotel.
Cronan Frank, lab, bds 151 Water.
Cronan James, lab, res 151 Water.
Cronan Mary H, elk, bds 609 W Chisholm.
Cronan Sarah E, student, bds 609 W Chisholm.
Cronan Thomas, mach hd, bds 151 Water.
Cronan Wm S, log scaler, res 609 W Chisholm.
Cront James H, lab, res 513 Pine.
Crorey Henry, sawyer, bds 529 Walnut.

Crosby Henry, sawyer, bds 448 State.
Cushman Josephine (wid Nathaniel), bds 233 Lockwood Cutheon Mrs Jane, res 1306 N 2d av.
Cutler Bernard, lab, res opp Besser's Mill.
Cutting George E, lab, bds 815 W Miller.
Cutting Matthew, tmstr, res 815 W Miller.
Czaplewski Frank, bottler, bds 210 S 7th.
Czaplewski John, mill hd, res 210 S 7th.

Dafoe Samuel I, res 125 S 3d.
Daggett Columbus N, packer Alpern & Co, res e s of Franklin 1 n of Ontario.
Dagner Gustav, farmer, res 302 N 10th.
Dahm Rudolph, watchman, res 623 Beech.
D'Aigle Blanche, student, bds 808 W Chisholm.
D'AIGLE CHARLES, Attorney-at-Law, rm 3 Davison Block, res 808 W Chisholm.
D'Aigle James, lab, res 212 S 11th.
D'Aigle Joseph, lab, bds 808 W Chisholm.
D'Aigle Josephine, cashier, bds 808 W Chisholm.
D'Aigle Melville J B, cigars, 361 W Chisholm, bds 808 same.
Daleski John, fireman, res 922 W River.
Daleski Michael, stoker, bds 922 W River.
Daly Charles K, agt, bds Globe Hotel.
Daly Linus C, meat cutter L T St Onge, res 437 Sable.
Dambra Louis, lab, res 308 W Miller.
Dammrose Alfred H, mach, res 703 N 2d av.
Dammrose Emma M, dressmkr, bds 919 S 2d av.
Dammrose Fred, student, bds 919 S 2d av.
Dammrose John, lab, res 919 S 2d av.
Dane Arthur C, student, bds 233 W Oldfield.
Dane Christopher J, plumber, bds 233 W Oldfield.
Dane George P, mach, bds 233 W Oldfield.
Dane Paul, res 233 W Oldfield.
Danniels Elwin L, mach hd, res 602 S 3d.
Danniels Joseph, lab, rms 904 Merchant.
Danniels Wm, mach hd, bds 602 S 3d.
Danish Ella, domestic 208 E Dunbar.
Daoust Alexander C, lab, res 128 W Clark.

FOR LIST OF NAMES, ADDRESS . . . R. L. POLK & CO.
116 E. Chisholm St., Alpena, Mich.
De Blois Frank, lab, res 214 W Lake.
Decaire John, lab, res 309 S 5th.
Decaire Joseph, lab, res 323 S 5th.
Decaire Wm, lab, res 721 Sable.
Deegan Patrick, inmate County House.
Deering Mary, waiter Union Hotel.
Deering Wm, hostler Eagle Hotel.
Dege Ernest, hostler D & M Ry, res 619 Walnut.
Dege Ida, domestic 301 W Chisholm.
Dehase Mrs Delia, res 362 Cavanaugh.
Dehase Rose, bds 362 Cavanaugh.
DENTRY Edith, bds 709 S 4th.
Dehring Anna E, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds s s W Chisholm nr river.
Dehring Herman, plumber, bds 162 State
Dehring John (The J Dehring Brewing Co), h s s W Chisholm nr river.
Dehring John jr, driver, bds s s W Chisholm nr river.
Dehring J Brewing Co The (John and Paul J Dehring), s s s W Chisholm nr Thunder Bay river.
Dehring Joseph, engr, bds s s W Chisholm nr river.
Dehring Mary, bds s s W Chisholm nr river.
Dehring Paul P (The J Dehring Brewing Co), bds s s W Chisholm nr river.
Deitz Charles, lab, res 208 W Lake.
Det Kett Allan F, lab, bds 447 State.
Delaney Wm, liquorman, res 1003 W Washington av.

DELI LE ALFRED, Complete Line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Spices and Table Supplies, 232 W Miller, Tel Mutual; res same.
Deisile Joseph, lab, bds 914 Merchant.
De Lisle Napoleon, clk Union Hotel, bds same.
Delmont Hilda, bds 362 Cavanaugh.
De Lodge Adolph, mach hd, res 433 Plains.
Debound Stanley, mill hd, res 1024 W River.
Deimers Peter A, lab Alpena Excelsior Co.
Deming Chester M, carp, res 414 S 7th.
Demly John, lab, bds 432 Minor.
De Mott Roy, lab, res 111 E Mirre.
De Mour Margaret, bds 617 State.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & Co. DETROIT.
DES JARDINS D & SON (Mrs Josephine and Ernest D), Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour and Feed, Grain and Hay, 111 N 9th. Tel Mutual.
Des Jardins Ernest D (D Des Jardins & Son; Model Meat Market), res 537 W Chisholm.
Des Jardins Florence M, bds 803 W Chisholm.
Des Jardins Josephine (wid Damas; D Des Jardins & Son), res 803 W Chisholm.
Despres Cleophas, res 420 W Chisholm.
Despres Delia, tchr, bds 528 Sable.
Despres Delina (wid Arthur), res 528 Sable.
Despres Ernestine D, tchr, bds 528 Sable.
Despres Jacques, lab, res 718 Sable.
Despres Onamit, lab, bds 315 S 9th.
Detresec Stephen, bds Hotel Isbell.

DETOUR & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION CO, W D Hiteheck Agt, Dock foot 1st, Tel Mutual. (See adv.)

DETOUR & MACKINAC RAILWAY, Harold M Reeves Agt, W Fletcher opp Merchant. (See adv.)
Dettloff August, lab, res 1024 W River.
De Veaux Merritt, lab, res 315 W Fletcher.
Deveraux James E, lumber inspr, res 501 Mill.
Deveraux Robert, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Devine Albert, harness, res 801-S 9th.
Devlin Margaret, bds Sherman House.
Devlin Mary M, bds Sherman House.
Devlin Nellie J, bds Sherman House.
Devlin Wm F, prop Sherman House, 217 W Fletcher.
Devogue Francis L, res 815 W River.
Devogue Mary J, tchr, bds 815 W River.
Devogue Walter, lab, bds 815 W River.
Devogue Wm E, lab, res 619 W Lake.
Dewar Charles A, policeman, res 309 W Miller.
Dewar Grace, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 309 W Miller.
Dewey Park, 13th and Chisholm.
Dewitt Jonathan L, res 621 Saginaw.
Deyke Adolph, carp, res 900 N 2d av.

A.G. HOPPER
Wall Paper and Art Decorations.
119 N. 2d Ave.
Doyle Grace S, clk H F Wilson, bds 116 W Washington av.

Doyle James J, elk, bds 116 W Washington av.

Doyle James W (Doyle & Lalonde), res 311 E 1st.

Doyle Laura, student, bds 423 S 5th.

Doyle Lillian E, student, bds 116 W Washington av.

Doyle Margaret H, tchr Obed Smith Schl, bds 411 Cedar

Doyle Mark T, mach, bds 423 S 5th.

Doyle Mrs Mary J, boarding, 116 W Washington av.

Doyle Michael, boom hd, res 116 W Washington av.

Doyle Patrick, lumberman, res 423 S 5th.

Doyle Thomas, lab, res 306 Tawas.

Doyle Wm T, lab, bds 311 S 1st.

DOYLE & HURLEY (Charles E Doyle, Levi L Hurley), General Insurance, Spens Blk, 404 N 2d av.

(See front cover.)

DOYLE & LALONDE (James W Doyle, Napoleon J Lalonde), Fine Footwear, We Carry a Complete Line of the Leading Makes of Boots and Shoes, 106 S 2d av.

Drag Edwards, lab, res 128 Catherine.

Drag Neil, lab, bds 128 Catherine.

Drag Neil K, clk, bds 302 W Clark.

Drag Ole (Drag & Svang), res 115 E Norwegian.

DRAG & SVANG (Ole Drag, Jacob Svang), Complete Line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Spices and Table Supplies, 323 N 2d av. Tel Mutual 97.

Drath Albert R, felt gds, 132 W Chisholm, res 468 State.

Drewes Otto M, leather inspr, res 115 Charlotte.

Duby Alexander, lab, res 422 Saginaw.

Ducharme John, drayman, cor Oldfield and N 2d av, res same.

Ducharme Louise, waitress, bds 900 S 8th.

Ducharme Mark, baggageman, bds 201 S 5th.

Ducharme Napoleon, fireman, res 900 S 8th.

Duchene Alfred, driver, bds 317 S 8th.

Duchene Daniel D, meat, 529 W Washington av, res 317 S 8th.

Duchene Otto, clk, bds 317 S 8th.

POK’S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
Duchene Paul, mill hd, res 113 S 13th.
Duchene Philip, lab, res 616 W Miller.
Dudeck John, lab, bds 1011 State.
**DUFF FENTON H**, District Agent Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co, 322 S 2d av, Mutual Tel, res same. (See right top lines.)
Duggan Daniel F, Sawyer, res n w cor 10th and Ripley.
Duggan Frank, lab, res 532 State.
Duke Adelaide, stenogr Rogers Bros, bds 319 Plains.
Duke Mrs Amelia, bds 241 Long Lake av.
Dulcy Cecelia, student, bds 1622 Trowbridge rd.
Dulcy Julia, bds 1622 Trowbridge rd.
Dulcy Julius, stripper, bds 1622 Trowbridge rd.
Dumas Philip A, oiler, res 316 Tawas.
Dune Arthur, lab, bds 452 W Lincoln.
Duncan C & Co (John A Corbin), lumber insprs, 133 W River.
Duncan Eliza J (wid Joseph), res 446 W Mirre.
Duncan Harvey A, lab, bds 446 W Mirre.
Duncan Henry J, woodwrkr, res 452 W Lincoln.
Duncan John W, watchman, res 508 Plains.
Duncan W Frank, bartndr, res 820 W Washington av.
Duncan Wm H, mach hd, bds 452 W Lincoln.
Dunham Myron, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd.
Dunham Wm E, lab, res 125 W Hueber.
Dunivan Charles, ice, 700 State, res same.
Dunlop Edna, music tchr, 536 W Chisholm, bds same.
Dunlop Elizabeth (wid Wm), res 323 S 4th.
Dunlop Gretta, bds 209 W Oldfield.
**DUNLOP JAMES D**, Physician and Surgeon, Office Hours 8:30 to 10 a m, 1:30 to 4 p m, also usually in the Evening, 106 N 3d av, Mutual Tel, res 536 W Chisholm.
Dunlop June, student, bds 536 W Chisholm.
Dunlop Kathleen, student, bds 536 W Chisholm.
Dunn Wm, fisherman Alpern & Co.
Dupuis Aime, cook, res 402 Tuttle.
Dupuis Alphonse, shoemkr, 230 W Miller, res 234 Commercial.

**POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY**
In Reply to Information Valuable to the Practical Miller, Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.
Eaton Roy, lab, bds 418 S 1st.
Eccles George, lab, bds Wm R Eccles.
Eccles Mary, bds Wm R Eccles.
Eccles Wm R, lab, res s w cor Vine and D & M Ry.
Echo Block, 118-122 E River.

EDDY BROS (Nelson M and C B Eddy), Plumbing, House Drainage and Heating, Michigan Laundry Block, 128 W Chisholm. Tel Mutual. (See page 4.)

EDDY C B (Eddy Bros), res 915 S 3d.
EDDY NELSON M (Eddy Bros), res 915 S 3d.
Edgar Ada M, tchr Baldwin School, bds 114 E Mirre.
Edgar Caroline E (wid Allen), res 114 E Mirre.
Edgar Mable R, tchr Central School, bds 114 E Mirre.
Edgar Sibyl R, bds W Clark.

EDWARDS CHARLES W, Cigar Mnfr and Dealer, 123 S 2d av, res 202 E Campbell.
Edward Wm F, warehouse foreman D & M Ry, res State beyond limits.

Egge Andrew, shoemkr, res 329 W Miller.
Egge Augusta S, bds 329 W Miller.
Egge Edward W, appr L T Kline, bds 329 W Miller.
Egge Einer, lab, bds 225 W Clark.
Egge Ralph, fireman, bds 329 W Miller.
Eisbrenner Charles, lab, res 325 N Beebe.
Eisbrenner Frank, lab, bds 325 N Beebe.
Elevier Edward, plumber, res 411 Cedar.
Elgin Elizabeth (wid James), res 206 S 5th.
Elgin Josephine, bds 206 S 5th.

Wm Hyatt treas, 126-128 W Chisholm.

Elks' Temple, 126-128 W Chisholm.
Elledge Albert, bds 502 Cavanaugh.
Elledge Clarence, lab, bds 502 Cavanaugh.
Elledge George B, fireman, res 502 Cavanaugh.
Eller Adolph E, fireman, res 107 W Clark.
Eller Minnie, bds 601 W Lake.
Ellert John, lab, res 324 W Lake.
Ellery Fred W, barber, 332 N 2d av, res 1023 Merchant.
Ellery George W, lab, res 226 Saginaw.
Elliott Wm C, mason Owen Fox, res 518 Sable.

Chas. Ritzler The Up-to-Date Tailor
113 W Chisholm St.

Ellis Daniel, lab, res 1223 State.
Ellison Agnes, tchr Lockwood School, bds 513 Pine.
Ellison Albert, meat cutter, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Ellison Harrison, barnman, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Ellsworth Albert C, tmstr, bds 1212 W River.
Ellsworth Ella M, bds 509 S 7th.
Ellsworth Frederick M, electrician, bds 1212 W River.
Ellsworth Jane (wid Robert H), res 1212 W River.

ELLSWORTH ROBERT E, Manufacturing Confectioner, Ice Cream, Wholesale and Retail, also Fruits, Ice Cream Soda, and All Kinds of Carbonated Drinks, 102 N 2d av, Tel Mutual 14, res 509 S 7th, Tel Mutual 56-2r.

Elowski Michael, saloon, 401 N 2d av, res same.

EMERICK HON FRANK, Judge 26th Judicial Circuit Court, Office over 107 N 2d av, res 110 N 1st.
Emerson David E, watchman, res 130 E Miller.
Emerson Emma G, stenogr bds 418 S 1st.
Emerson Fred R, boom hd, res 126 Plains.
Emerson George B, adv mngr Alpena Echo Pub Co, bds 32 S State.

Emery Emil, lab, bds 214 W Fletcher.
Emery George, longshoreman, bds 214 W Fletcher.
Emery Henry, tmstr, res 323 S 5th.

Emmick Alexander, lab, res 620 Tawas.
Emmick Andrew, baggageman, bds 732 Lockwood.
Emmick Anthony, Tanner, res 822 Sable.
Emmick Isabelle, dressmkr, 732 Lockwood, bds same.
Emmick Jacob H, lab, res 121 W Lake.

Emmick Mary (wid Jacob), res 732 Lockwood.

Englefeldt Isabelle D, bds 819 N 2d av.
Englefeldt Max B (Mitchell, Mainville & Co), res 819 N 2d av.

Englefeldt Michael, lab, bds 819 N 2d av.

English Nancy M (wid George W), res 508 Plains.

Erickson Edward, mach hd, res 117 Ripley.
Erickson Emma, bds 117 Ripley.
Erickson Mary, domestic, bds 117 Ripley.

Ermel Anna, laundress, bds 912 Mill.
Ermel Henry, foreman Richard Collins, res 912 Mill.

Polk's Dental REGISTER AND DIRECTORY

Contains an up-to-date list of all Dentists. For Prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co., DETROIT.
Decorators
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH
Dealers In
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS and WALL PAPER
121 E. CHISHOLM STREET.

ERWEN D. HOPPER
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels,
Lines, Baits, Flies, Etc.
119 N. 2d. Ave.

Missouri Pacific Best Route
from St. Louis to
all Points West and Southwest

A. G. HOPPER
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.

Missouri Pacific Best Route
from St. Louis to
all Points West and Southwest

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Ferguson John, pres Alpena Roller Flouring Mill.
Ferguson Margaret B, bds 116-117 N 3d.
Ferguson Thomas, lab, res 601 S 6th.
Ferguson Thomas J (Pioneer and News Printing Co.),
    bds Wm J Melchior.
Ferguson W Thomas, driver Engine No 1, res 115 N 3d.
Field Sarah B (wid James E), bds 102 Hitchcock.
Filarski Annie, bds 829 W Chisholm.
Filarski Casimir, saloon, 829 W Chisholm, res same.
Filarski Clara, dressmaker, bds 829 W Chisholm.
Filarski Frank, mill hd, res 234 Sable.
Filarski Kate, student, bds. 829 W Chisholm.
Filarski Michael, lab, res 1210 W River.
Filipiak Albert, lab, bds 933 W Chisholm.
Filipiak John, lab, res 1235 W River.
Filipiak Walter, lab, res 229 Minor.
Fingleton Thomas, boathouse, res 324 S 8th.
Finkelstein Max, student, bds. 132 W Dunbar.
Finnegan Dora (wid Frederick), res 1105 S 11th.

FIRE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
Frank E Hoffman Chief, cor W River and 3d.
First Baptist Church, Rev Sherborne S Clark pastor, S 3d cor Lockwood.
First Congregational Church, Rev Ernest R Latham pastor, ne cor 2d and Washington avs.
First German American Baptist Church, Rev Wm A Schoen pastor, cor 4th and Sable.
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev George N Kennedy pastor, Chisholm bet 2d and 3d.
First Presbyterian Church, Rev Charles Fraser pastor.
Washington av opp junction 3d.
Fischer Tillie, domestic 201 W Oldfield.

FISHER CASSIUS M, Violin Repairer, New Davidson Block, 109-113 E Chisholm, res same.
Fisher Frank L, lab, res 510 W Chisholm.
Fisher James A, papermaker, res 315 Plains.
Fisher Nelson, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd.
Fisher Thomas S, lab, res 212 Plains.
Fisher Victoria L (wid Ulysses), bds 114 E Chisholm.
Fitzgerald Block, 115-127 W Chisholm.

POLK'S PUBLICATIONS:

Carruthers and Business Directories of many States.
Medical Register and Directory of North America.
Dental Register and Directory of the U. S. and Canada.
Millers', Lumber and Real Estate Directories, and
OVER 90 CITY DIRECTORIES.
Fitzgerald Hall, 115-127 W Chisholm.
Fitzgerald Joseph W (Hawley & Fitzgerald; The Baker Co), res 408 W Washington av.
Fitzgerald Rex H, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 408 W Washington av.
Fitzmaurice Charles W, printer, bds 409 S 6th.
Fitzmaurice Mrs Matilda, res 409 S 6th.
Fitzpatrick August, bds 129 S 2d av.
Fitzpatrick Earl, student, bds Globe Hotel.
Fitzpatrick Edward, Propr Eagle Hotel, Washington av cor Sable, Tel Mutual.
Fitzpatrick Edward A, bkprr Potter Bros, bds Eagle Hotel.
Fitzpatrick Edward T, lab, bds 120 W Dunbar.
Fitzpatrick Grace M, student, bds Eagle Hotel.
Fitzpatrick John, tmstr, bds 633 Lockwood.
Fitzpatrick John W, boomhd, res 231 Lockwood.
Fitzpatrick Michael C, Propr Globe Hotel, E Washington av cor S 2d av, Tel Mutual.
Fitzpatrick Rose, milliner, bds Eagle Hotel.
Fitzpatrick Wm, student, bds Globe Hotel.
FLANNERY REV THOMAS D, Pastor St Bernard's Catholic Church, res cor 5th and Lockwood.
Flanigan Frank, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Fleck Charles J, fisherman, res 106 E Oldfield.
Fleegler Carrie, bds 228 Dawson.
Fleegler Clarence, fireman, res 228 Dawson.
Fleegler Clyde, fireman, bds 228 Dawson.
Fleegler Deborah (wid Helas), res 228 Dawson.
Fleming Michael, lumber inspr, res 634 Tawas.
FLETCHER ALLAN M (George N Fletcher & Sons), Sec Fletcher Paper Co, res 163 S 1st.
Fletcher Bldg, n w cor 1st and Water.
FLETCHER FRANK W (George N Fletcher & Sons), Pres Fletcher Paper Co, Treas The Alpena Power Co Ltd, res n w cor 1st and Water.
FLETCHER GEORGE N & SONS. (Estate of George N Fletcher; Frank W and Allan M Fletcher), Lumber Mnfrs, Office n w cor 1st and Water, Tel Mutual.

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY of the U.S.
A COMPLETE EPITOME OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND KINDRED INTERESTS

B. R. Young Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Oils and Glass.
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Alpena City Directory.

Fletcher Melville S, lumber inspr, res 411 S 4th.
FLETCHER PAPER CO, Frank W Fletcher Pres, Allan M Fletcher Sec, W F Victor Treas, Mnfrs of Sulphite, Express and Manilla Papers, n w cor 1st and Water, Both Tels.
Flewelling Harvey C, clk C H Hickey, bds 912 S 1st.
Flewelling Isaac, lab, res 912 S 1st.
Floro Daniel J, tug capt, res 611 Merchant.
Floro Wm F, sailor, bds 611 Merchant.
Flynn Wm, tmstr, bds 934 W Washington av.
FOCKLER JACOB C, Chief of Police, cor River and 3d, res 610 S 3d.
Fogelson George W, longshoreman, res 207 W Fletcher.
Foley Catherine, dressmkr, 111 Tawas, res same.
Foley Earl, lab, bds 703 State.
Foley Edith M, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Ellen J, bds 310 W River.
Foley Frank J, clk Am Exp Co, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley John, lab, res 111 Tawas.
Foley John, meat cutter, res 328 Lockwood.
Foley John J, supt, res 170 S 1st.
Foley Louis V, clk, bds 235 Tawas.
Foley Mary E, laundress, bds 310 W River.
Foley Michael, mason, res 235 Tawas.
Foley Nicholas J, lumber buyer, res 703 State.
Foley Patrick, clk, bds 111 Tawas.
Foley Thomas F, cook, res 310 W River.
Foley Thomas I, clk, res 520 W Washington av.
Foley Wm D (Tulian & Foley), bds 170 S 1st.
Foray Albert, bds 928 State.
Foray Alfred, mason, res 928 State.
Foreman James B, clk Cotter Bros, rms 112 Hitchcock.
Forest David, inmate County House.
FOREST FRED, Livery, Feed and Boarding Stable, 109 W Fletcher, Tel Mutual, res 913 Mill.
Foresters' Hall, cor 3d and Chisholm.
Forthoffer Jacob, bartndr, h 918 State.
Fortin Frank, driver, bds 332 Lockwood.
Fortin John, lab, res 332 Lockwood.
Fortin Joseph, lab, res 110 Dawson.

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many other States.
Fortin Joseph, lab, bds 332 Lockwood.
Fortin Annie, bds 512 Saginaw.
Fortin Edward A, lab, res 512 Saginaw.
Foster Lydia, bds 202 Minor.
Foster Wm M, engr D & M Ry, res 600 Merchant.
Foster Wilson B, engr, res 214 Fair av.
Fountain James, wagonmkr, res 1032 W River.
Fournier Albert, lab, res 1102 Mill.
Fournier Edward, lab, bds 201 W Fletcher.
Fournier Peter M, mach hd, bds 420 W Chisholm.
Fovi Annie, cook Hotel Isbell.
Fox Block, 114-116 E Chisholm.
Fox Emma (wid James), res 252 E Campbell.
Fox Francis E, lab, bds 252 E Campbell.
Fox John G, clk C B Williams, bds 252 E Campbell.
Fox Owen, contr and furn, 114 E Chisholm, res 448 State.
Foxton Edward H, student, bds 812 Mill.
Foxton Eliza A (wid Timothy), res 812 Mill.
Foxton Elizabeth, domestic, 502 N 2d av.
Foxton Frances, bds 812 Mill.
Foxton Georgia, opr Mut Ben Tel Co, bds 812 Mill.
Foxton Sarah A, opr Mut Ben Tel Co, bds 812 Mill.
Foxton Wm H, lab, bds 812 Mill.
Fradette Ernest, clk, bds 301 Long Lake av.
Francis James (O'Brien & Francis), res 116 State, Mutual Tel.
Franklin Albert, mill hd, res cor W River and 6th.
Franklin George N, boom hd, res 609 W Oldfield.
Franklin John J, boom hd, res 523 W Oldfield.
Franklin Malcolm J, boom hd, res 1325 Trowbridge rd.
Franklin Nelson, lab, res 522 W Miller.
Franklin Pearl R, bds cor W River and 6th.
Franklin School, cor Lockwood and 10th.
Franklin Sheba (wid Wm F), bds 613 Tawas.
Franklin Thomas, lab, res 326 Fair av.
Frantz Elizabeth (wid Julius), res 623 N 2d av.
Frantz Gustav, lab, res 1022 N 2d av.
Frantz Gustav F, lab, bds 1022 N 2d av.
Fraser Rev Charles, pastor Presbyterian Church, res 148 State.
Fraser Hazel, bds 148 State.
Fraser Jay, elec engr, bds 522 Walnut.
Fraser Lochiel, lab, bds 522 Walnut.
Fraser Wm A, mach hd, res 240 W Washington av.
Fraser Wilfred, student, bds 240 W Washington av.
Frazier Theresa, housekpr 616 S 1st.
Frederick Minnie, domestic 224 W Washington av.
Free Methodist Church, Rev P S Shoemaker pastor, cor Saginaw and 8th.
Freet Earl J, student, bds 419 S 1st.
Freet Grant B, student, bds 419 S 1st.
Freet Sylvanus A, painter, 121 E River, res 419 S 1st.
Freesie Hiram, lab, bds Globe Hotel.
Freesie Louis H, lab, res 118 Minor.
Freesie Wm A, boom hd, res 223 N 9 th.
French Clara E, bds 501 W Fletcher.
French George D, scaler, res 501 W Fletcher.
French Jeremiah R, lab, bds 501 W Fletcher.
French Maude, stenogr L G Dafoe, bds 501 Fletcher.
Frent Mrs Rose, res 714 S 4th.
Ferking Louis, gardener, 400 Dawson, res same.
Friers Charles W, mail clk, res 220 W Dunbar.
Frosthofer Bernard, lab, bds Sherman House.
Frostiski Adolph, lab, bds s e State 1 s of R R.
Fulton John T, driver; res 124 Cavanaugh.
Furbush Eugene H, Omnibus, Baggage and Freight Line, Pianos, Furniture and Machinery Moved, also Storage and Dealer in Wood, 104 State, res same, Mutual Phone. (See front cover).
Furbush Eugene H jr, student, bds 104 State.
Gagnon Annie, bds 509 S 8th.
Gagnon Archibald, boom hd, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Gagnon Bell, lab, res 27 W Lake.
Gagnon Domicile, carp, res 519 S 9 th.
Gagnon Hilaire, carp, res 509 S 8th.
Gagnon Joseph, lab, res 537 W Miller.
Gagnon Joseph jr, barber, 227 N 2d av, res 416 W Miller.
Gagnon Wm, lab, res 537 W Miller.
Gallagher Ernest, student, bds 722 S 4th.
Dolk's

Gallagher John, fireman, res 346 S 3d.
Gallagher Nellie M, clk, bds 346 S 3d.
Gallager Patrick J, finisher, bds 346 S 3d.
Gallager Philip, res 271 Ripley.
Gallager Rose E, tchr, bds 346 S 3d.
Gallager Theresa, bds 722 S 4th.
Gallager Wm G, clk Gately & Donovan Co, res 803 S 4th.
Gallager Wm J, mach hd, bds 346 S 3d.
Gallan Frank, lab, bds 1417 Trowbridge rd.
Galle Paul, lab, res 110 N 12th.
Galichant Francois X, dry goods, 430 Lockwood, res same.
Gallon Ellen, cook Globe Hotel.
Galloway Robert, boom hd, res 367 Lockwood.
Galloway Wm, student, bds 307 Lockwood.
Gamahe Alice, dressmkr, bds 409 S 4th.
Gamahe Eugene, lab, bds 409 S 4th.
Gamahe Joseph, lab, res 409 S 4th.
Gamelin Ella, bds 601 W Miller.
Gamelin Frederick, carp, res 601 W Miller.
Gamelin Hormidas, tmstr, res 401 W Miller.
Gannon John, landlooker, 513 W Washington av, res same.
Gapa Frank, tanner, res 423 Saginaw.
Gapa Joseph, lab, bds 423 Saginaw.
Gapa Stephen, lab, bds 423 Saginaw.
Gapa Victoria, bds 423 Saginaw.
Gapski Alma, weaver, bds 127 Minor.
Gapski Charles, lab, res 1105 S 1st.
Gapski Elsie, bds 117 Minor.
Gapski Ferdinand, mill hd, res 127 Minor.
Gapski Frederick, Sawyer, bds 127 Minor.
Garand Amiel, lab, bds 115 W Alfred.
Garand Antoine, lab, res 115 W Alfred.
Garand Antoine Jr, lab, bds 115 W Alfred.
Garand John, lab, res 212 Long Lake av.

POLK'S PUBLICATIONS: ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Garand John, lab, res 323 W Fletcher.
Garand Joseph, lab, bds 115 W Alfred.
Garand Xavier, lab, bds 115 W Alfred.
Garant Joseph, peddler, res 421 S 7th.
Gardner Charles H, fireman, res 718 Lockwood.
Gardner Emma, bds 121 Plains.
Gardner Harriet (wid James), res 121 Plains.
Gardner James C, lab, bds 318 W Maple.
Gardiner Robert F, porter Eagle Hotel.
Garfield School, cor W Washington and Bedford.
Garner James J, gluer, res 106 Minor.
Garner Thomas, bartndr Globe Hotel, bds same.
Garrity John, asst lighthouse kpr, bds Exchange Hotel.
Garthwait Benjamin F, lab, res 1111 Trowbridge rd.
Garvey Alice B, bds 116 W Dunbar.
Garvey Frances M, tchr Central School, bds 116 N Dunbar.
Garvey James M, phys, res 116 W Dunbar.
Garvey J Raymond, wheelman, bds 116 W Dunbar.
Garvey Minette, bds 116 W Dunbar.
Garvin Leon T, hill clk D & M Ry, bds Sherman House.

GATELY & DONOVAN CO, C A Short Mgr, Department Store, 121-123 Water, Tel Mutual.

Gauthier Annie (wid Joseph), res 121 W Fletcher.
Gauthier Ada, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier David, popcorn pdr, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Dosithe, popcorn pdr, res 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Frederick, lab, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauthier Ida E, bds 311 Tawas.
Gauvreau L Achille, phys, 621 W Chisholm, res same.
Gavagan Ellen (wid John), res 121 E Washington av.

POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER

Is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
Gebhardt Lillian, bds 154 State.
Gebhardt Loraine, bds 154 State.

**GEBHARDT, MORROW & CO** (Wm Gebhardt, James L Morrow, Louis Krimmer), Planing Mill, Sash, Doors and Blinds, s s Sable bet 3d and 4th. Tel Mut.
Gebhardt Wm (Gebhardt, Morrow & Co), res 154 State.
Geddert Bertha E, dlk, bds 112 E Lake.
Geddert Mabel A, bds 112 E Lake.
Geddert Wm F (McLeod & Geddert), res 112 E Lake.
Gehres Charles, mill hd, bds 614 Tawas.
Gehres Louise, bds 614 Tawas.
Gehres Mrs Margaret, res 614 Tawas.
Gendt John, lab, res 707 Long Lake av.
Gengerke Emil F, lab, res 1326 Trowbridge rd.
Gengerke George F, lab, bds 1326 Trowbridge rd.
Gengerke Ida, domestic, bds 115 W Lake.
Gengerke Ludwig, lab, res 115 W Lake.
Gengerke Wm G C, baker, bds 124 Water.
Genrow Ruth (wid Joseph), res 427 Lockwood.
Genschaw Wm J, bolter, res 101 Mill.
Gereau Damascus E, notions, 307 W Chisholm, res same
Gereau Elizabeth M, bds 307 W Chisholm.
German Baptist Church, cor 4th and Sable.
German Lutheran Evangelical Immanuel Church and School, s e cor N 2d av and Clark.
Germania Hall, N 2d av s e cor Hueber.
Gerszewski Anna, laundress, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Anthony, lab, res 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Joseph J, cigarmkr, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Mary, laundress, bds 310 S 9th.
Gerszewski Rose, domestic Globe Hotel.
Gessler Conrad, painter, 131 Water, res 1204 S 2d av.
Gessler Edwin C, painter, bds 1204 S 2d av.
Gessler Erna, student, bds 1204 S 2d av.
Gessler Hilda, dressmrk, bds 1204 S 2d av.
Gezequel Francis N, cigarmkr, res 115 Elizabeth.
Ghent Charles N, drugs, 521 N 2d av, res 908 N 2d av.
Gibbons Elizabeth S, tchr, bds 834 W River.
Gibbons Frank L, bartndr, res 122 W Washington av.
Gibbons Thomas, drayman, 834 W River, res same.

**A. G. Hopper** Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.
 nghiênется

BALKEN'S LAUNDENY

PHONE MUTUAL 69.

Girard Leonore, bds 903 Lockwood.
Gittelson Eli, cigar maker, bds Sherman House.
Girard Block, 700-702 N 2d av.
Glazer John, butcher C Nilson, res 315 Saginaw.
Glazier Joseph, woodsman, bds 1111 Mill.
Glazier Jula, bds 1111 Mill.
Glentz Anna, domestic 240 State.
Glentz August, lab, res 225 Minor.
Glentz John H, lab, res 421 Dawson.
Glentz Max, lab, res 306 Dawson.
Glentz Frank, lab, bds 120 E Lake.
Glentz Joseph, barndnr, res 120 E Lake.
Glentz Otto, packer, bds 120 E Lake.
Glencz Frank, lab, bds 110 E Lake.
Glencz John J, lab, res 121 Dawson.
Glencz Max, lab, res 120 E Lake.
Golina John, lab, res 110 E Lake.
Golina John L, lab, res 604 S 7th.
Gonk Albert, trucker, res 110 E Lake.

GLOBE HOTEL, Michael C Fitzpatrick Prop, E Washington av E 2d av, Te Mutual.
Globe Hotel Annex, 116-118 Washington av E.
Goddard Wm, sawyer, res 628 S 6th.
Godette Wm, lab, res 714 Mill.
Godfrey Maurice P C, filer, res 411 S 7th.
Godfrey Morris, lab, bds 118 Water.

GOODFREY VICTOR F, Dentist, Office Hours 8-12 a.m.
1-5 p.m and by Appointment, Hanover Block, res 622
Washington av.
Golder Ida, domestic 143 State.
Goldie Lena, student, bds 306 Elizabeth.
Golla Leonard F, mach, res 708 S 3d.
Golla August, cellerman, bds 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Golla Bernard, barndnr, res 160 E Hueber.
Golla John, lab, res 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Golla Veronica M, dressmr, 1538 Trowbridge rd, bds
same.
Golling Mary (wid John), h 1100 W Chisholm.
Good Alexander, shingle weaver, res 1135 W Chisholm.
Good Bert, shingle weaver, bds Hotel Isbell.
Goodman Gertrude, bds 604 S 7th.
Goodman John L, lab, res 604 S 7th.
Goodrich Albert, trucker, res 1135 Trowbridge rd.

POLK'S LUMBER DIRECTORY

That FLEXIBLE FINISH on your Linen. You get it at—

BALKEN'S LAUNDRY

Centennial Block. PHONE MUTUAL 69.

106 R. L. POLK & CO.'S

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Highest Dividend and Lowest Ultimate Cost.

FENTON B. DUFF, District Agent.
322 S. Second Ave.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

90 Goodrich Frederick C. blksmith, res 203 Tuttle.
Goodman Thomas, blksmith, res 114 Tawas.
Goodner George W, blksmith, res 212 W Lewis.
Gordon James G, genl store, 1027 W Washington av,
same.
Gordon Philip, carp, bds Globe Hotel.
Gordon Wm, carp, bds 314 Adams.
Gould Thomas, clk Eagle Hotel, bds same.
Gornikiewicz Nellie (wid Joseph), bds 818 Sable.
Gorski Anastasia, bds 214 N 11th.
Gorski Anthony, lab, bds 1016 Lockwood.
Gorski Frank, lab, res 214 N 11th.
Gorski Frank, mach ind, bds 1016 Lockwood.
Gorski James, lab, bds 1016 Lockwood.
Gorski John, lab, res 801 Tawas.
Gorski John, lab, res 1016 Lockwood.
Gorski Louis, shingle weaver, bds 214 N 11th.
Gorski Michael, lab, bds 1016 Lockwood.
Gospel Hall, w s 3d bet Washington av and Sable.
Goudy Wm E, painter, 1233 W Chisholm, res same.
Gougeon Alphonse, foreman, res 615 W Miller.
Gougeon Oscar, lar, bds 615 W Miller.

GOULD WILLIS W, Prop Alpena Mattress Works, res 219 W Lincoln.

Goulet Joseph saloon, 123 W Chisholm, res 216 S 6th.
Goulette Wm, painter, res 420 W Miller.
Govatos Peter (Poulos & Govatos), bds Globe Hotel.
Goyer Clophas, blksmith, bds 210 S 8th.
Goyer Ellen M (wid Frank), dressmkr, 220 S 8th, res
same.
Goyer Napoleon (Boutin & Goyer), res 308 S 8th.
Grabik Charles, lab, res 620 W Lake.
Graham Frank, carp, res 408 W Lincoln.
Graham Harriet M, blk, bds 411 Tawas.
Graham James R, lab, bds 226 S 1st.
Graham Mabel, compositor, bds 411 Tawas.
Graham Richard, lab, res 116 E Beebe.
Graham Thomas, lab, res 116 E Beebe.
Graham Wm H, boon hd, res 411 Tawas.

POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER
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ESTATE and FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
Graham Wm J, fireman Hose Co No 1, res 409 S 1st.
Granite Hall, Culligan blk.
Grant Allan A, engr, bds 216 Plains.
Grant Bertha (wid Thomas), res r 123 W Beebe.
Grant Edward H, mach hd Fletcher Paper Co.
Grant Frank C, clk, bds 915 W Chisholm.
Grant Harry, student, bds 216 Plains.
Grant James, clk, res 920 W Chisholm.
Grant James F, grocer, 913 W Chisholm, res 915 same.
Grant John M, student, bds 216 Plains.
Grant Lonisa, bds r 123 W Beebe.
Grant Mary, bds r 123 W Beebe.
Grant Nellie B, student, bds 216 Plains.
Grant Nettie (wid Murdock A), res 216 Plains.
Grant Wm C, clk St Clair Co, bds Globe Hotel.
Grant Wm L (col'd), woodsman, res 509 Charlotte.
Grantham Joseph T, lab, bds 726 S 2d av.
Grantham Mary, bds 726 S 2d av.
Grantham Wm, roller, res 726 S 2d av.
Grantham Wm J, fireman D & M Ry, bds 726 S 2d av.
Gravil Adolphus, res 316 W Fletcher.
Gravil Samuel, bartndr, bds 316 W Fletcher.
Gray George H, clk J Levyn, rms 5 Davison blk.
Gray Nellie, trimmer, bds 602 Saginaw.
Greely Charles B, res 234 State.
Green Alexander C, bkpr Malcolm McPhee, bds 820 S 3d
Green David, lab, bds 820 S 2d av.
Green Annie (wid Eugene), boarding, 633 Lockwood.
Green David, lab, bds 820 S 2d av.
Green George, lab, res 213 E Dunbar.
Green George R, mach hd, bds 633 Lockwood.
Green James, lumberman, res 820 S 3d.
Green James R, lab, bds 820 S 3d.
Green Jennie (wid Charles), res 531 W Fletcher.
Green Joseph T, tanner, res 520 W Lake.
Green Margaret M, student, bds 820 S 3d.
Green Wm, cook, bds 820 S 3d.
Greenbaum Bros (Samuel A and Louis R), genl store, 203-215 N 2d av.
Guenther Lizzie, bds 1218 S 2d av.
Guernsey Frederick, lab, res 913 Sable.
Guilmet Delia, domestic 613 N 2d av.

**GUSTIN HENRY K**, Attorney-at-Law, and Real Estate, 3 and 4 Masonic Block, Mutual Tel; rms cor 1st and E Chisholm.

Gustin Land Co Ltd, Henry K Gustin chmn, farm lands, 3-4 Masonic blk.

Gutkowski Frank, lab, bds 621 W Oldfield.
Gutkowski Joseph, watchman, res 621 W Oldfield.
Gutkowski Theophile, lab, bds 621 W Oldfield.
Gutkowski Veronica, bds 621 W Oldfield.

Guyott Jesse, shingle weaver, bds 133 N 10th.
Guyott Thomas, lab, res 827 W River.

Habermehl Albert, lab, res 116 W Mirre.
Habermehl Conrad, lab, res 119 Cavanaugh.
Habermehl Edward, lab, res 120 E Maple.
Habermehl Elizabeth, housekpr, 306 W Washington av.

**HABERMEHL & GORDON** (John H Habermehl, Angus Gordon), Dealers in Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 129 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual.

Habermehl John H (Habermehl & Gordon), bds Globe Hotel.

Habermehl Marie, cook, bds 119 Cavanaugh.
Habicht Charles F, bds 902 S 4th.
Habicht Louis, lab, res 902 S 4th.
Habicht Louis E, clk, bds 902 S 4th.
Habicht Otto (B W Schneider & Co), res 124 Water.
Hackert Frank, lab, bds 327 Lockwood.
Hackert Michael, janitor, res 327 Lockwood.
Hackett Adelbert H, miner, bds 1011 State.

Hagen Christian, lab, res 131 Ripley.
Hagen Frederick W, clk, res 810 N 2d av.
Hagen James T, car inspr, res 822 Mill.
Hagen Mabel F, clk, bds 810 N 2d av.
Hagerman Ethel, student, bds 112 E White.
Hagerman John B, res 112 E White.
Hagerman Minnie, student, bds 112 E White.
Haggerty George, marble ctr, res 320 E Wisner.
HAMILTON MRS C H, Manicuring and Hair Dressing
Parlors, Myers Block, cor Water and 2d av, bds New Alpena Hotel. (See adv.)

MRS. C. H. HAMILTON
Manicuring and Hair Dressing
FACIAL MASSAGE
Shampooing and Electric Scalp Treatment
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Myers Blk. N. E. Cor. Water and 2nd Ave.

Hamilton Frank, horse trainer, bds Hotel Richelieu.
Hamilton Isabella (wid Hugh G), res 1004 N 2d av.
Hamilton James G, vessel capt, res 918 N 2d av.
Hamilton Mary A (wid John B), res 824 Sable.
Hamilton Robert, driver, bds Exchange Hotel.
Hamilton Robert, engr, res 1000 N 2d av.
Hamilton Wm, marine engr, res 230 W Norwegian.
Hamilton Wm B, repairer, bds 1004 N 2d av.
Hamilton Wm G, tmstr, res 315 Tawas.
Hammond Claude D, driller, res 232 W Norwegian.
Hammond Emerson, barber, res 515 W Miller.
Hanagan James, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Hanley Edward W, agt, bds 332 W Mirre.
Hanley Mabel A, clk, bds 332 W Mirre.
Hanley Wm E, lab, res 332 W Mirre.
Hanna Arthur, boomhd, bds 830 Lockwood.
Hanna George M, brakeman, res 163 State.
Hanna George V, lab, bds 163 State.
Hanna Grace J, student, bds 827 W Chisholm.
Hanna Hugh, boomhd, res 830 Lockwood.
Hanna James J, boom hd, bds 827 W Chisholm.
Hanna Jennie, bds 830 Lockwood.
Hanna John R, grocer, 234 Tuttle, res 232 same.
Hanna Mamie A, clk, bds 232 Tuttle.
Hanna Samuel, tmstr, res 827 W Chisholm.

Hanna Samuel jr, boom hd, bds 827 W Chisholm.
Hannah Block, 109-113 N 2d av.

HANOVER DANIEL D. Carriages, Harness, Sporting
Goods and Agricultural Implements, 119 S 2d av,
Tel Mutual; res 211 S 3d.
Hansen Anna, domestic 610 N 2d av.
Hansen Germand, sailor, res 752 State.
Hansen Lars H, res 117 W Norwegian.
Hansen Wm W, lab, res nr D & M Ry, beyond limits.
Hanson Anthony, lab, res 303 W Alfred.
Hanson Carl, lab, bds 716 Mill.
Hanson Fred, clk, bds 214 Lockwood.
Hanson Hans, mach, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Hanson Harry, lab, res 217 W Clark.
Hanson Henry, engr, res 118 N 2d av.
Hanson James, vessel capt, res 752 State.
Hanson John A, lab, res 716 Mill.
Hanson Olaf, lab, bds 318 W Alfred.
Happ Alfred J, clk, bds 708 Mill.
Happ Henry A, lab, res 135 Fair av.
Hardenburgh Frank, roller, res 307 Elizabeth.
Hardleben Frank, sawyer, res 908 Sable.
Hardleben Sadie, bds 908 Sable.
Harmann Frederick, lab, bds 1320 Trowbridge rd.
Harmann John, lab, res 1320 Trowbridge rd.
Harm Bertha, domestic 170 S 1st.
Harold Frederick, Slater, bds Union Hotel.
Harper Mary, student, bds 426 W Washington av.
Harper Sarah, student, bds 426 W Washington av.
Harris Bertha C, bds 436 State.
Harris Clinton, student, bds 111 State.
Harris Edward T, genl foreman, res 436 State.
Harris Wm P, local mgr Mich Alkali Co, res 411 State.
Harrison Anna (wid Thomas), res 111 E Fletcher.
Harrison Anna P, bds 111 E Fletcher.
Harrison Thomas J, bartndr, bds 111 E Fletcher.
Harshaw Block, N 2d bet Chisholm and River.
Hart Eva C, bds 603 W Oldfield.
Hart Frances M, bds 826 State.
Hart Isaiah D, lab, res 826 State.
Hart James, tmstr, bds 603 W Oldfield.
Hart John, shingle weaver, res 306 W Fletcher.
Hart John M, lab, res 603 W Oldfield.
Hart Llewellyn E, car checker, bds 826 State.
Hart Louis, frit handler, res 826 State.
Hart Rachel (wid Joseph), bds 117 E Norwegian.
Hartmann Gottlieb, farmer, res 164 E Birch.
Hartmann Max, packer, bds 164 E Birch.
Hasell Frank, baker, 202 Tuttle, res same.
Hasell Thomas, lab, res 131 Cavanaugh.
Hasford Annie C, bds 721 W Oldfield.
Hasford Charles M, res 721 W Oldfield.
Hasford Nicholas C, lab, bds 721 W Oldfield.
Hasse Fred W, lab, res 511 Long Lake av.
Hasse Gustav, clk, bds 1108 W Chisholm.
Hasse Wm H, cook, res 220 W Norwegian.
Hastings Rev A A Warren, rector Trinity Episcopal Church, res 135 S 1st.
Hatch Charles H, upholstr, 114 W Chisholm, res same.
Hatt David A. Physician and Surgeon, Office Hours 9 to 12 a m. 1:30 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m, 108 N 2d av, res same, Mutual Tel.
Hatton John, lab, res 509 State.
Hatton Wm, collr, res 464 State.
Hatton Wm G, mach hd, res 608 Lockwood.
Haup Paul, lab, bds 521 Long Lake av.
Hauser Wm, lab Fletcher Paper Company.
Haussner Martin, longshoreman, res 119 W Miller.
Havalt Josephine (wid August), res 724 Lockwood.
Havalt Paul, mill hd, res 907 W River.
Havens John, carrier R F D No 1, res 220 Crapo.
Hayewley Charles R (Hawley & Fitzgerald), res Bay City, Mich.
Hayley Cora, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
Hawley & Fitzgerald (Charles R Hawley, Bay City Mich, Joseph W Fitzgerald), dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks and Millinery, Hanover Block, 109-111-113 N 2d av, Tel Mutual.
Hay Adam, tmstr, res 623 S 9th.
Helinski Josephine, bds 334 N Beebe.
Helinski Mary, bds 334 N Beebe.
Helinski Stanislaus, lab, res 334 N Beebe.
Helpes James, blksmith, 206 W Fletcher, res 130 W Oldfield.
Helpes Wm H, clk, bds 130 W Oldfield.
Henault Evelyn, bds New Alpena Hotel.
Henderson Robert H, tmstr, res 162 State.
Hendricks Edward, lab, res 128 W Campbell.
Hendricks Harry, lab, res 116 W Marre.
Hendricks James, clk Eagle Hotel.
Heney Catherine (wid Arthur), res 215 Lockwood.
Heney Thomas, barber, 400 W Chisholm, rms 215 Lockwood.
Hennessy Christopher J, driver, bds 502 S 8th.
Hennessy James, mill hd, res 502 S 8th.
Hennessy James B, fireman, bds 502 S 8th.
Hennessy John, tanner, bds Eagle Hotel.
Hennessy Margaret, bds 502 S 8th.
Hennessy May E, bkkpr, bds 502 S 8th.
Hennessy Wm, student, bds 502 S 8th.
Henry Block, Water bet bbt and wharf.
Henry Carl R, student, bds 303 State.
Henry Charles, lab, bds 515 Cedar.
HENRY CHARLES R, Attorney-at-Law, Opera House
B1k, Mutual Tel; res 303 State, Mutual Tel.
Henry Daniel, lab, res 722 State.
Henry Ernest P, bds 217 W Campbell.
Henry Florence P, dressmr, bds 217 W Campbell.
Henry Guy D, student, bds 303 State.
Henry John, lab, bds 515 Cedar.
Henry J Patrick, foreman, res 238 W Fletcher.
Henry Mary (wid John), res 515 Cedar.
Henry P Philip, boom hd, res 217 W Campbell.
Hepburn Alexander M, tug capt, res 119 State.
Hepburn John, lab, res 813 S 9th.
Herbold Frank, lab, bds Collins House.
Hermann Richard, lab, bds 1008 S 3d.
Herrhausen Lena, domestic 615 S 3d.
Hill Alice (wid Wm), res 309 Charlotte.
Hill Dahlia, cedar inspr, res 311 S 8th.
Hill Ethel V, bds 612 Tawas.
Hill Freeman O, car inspr, res 828 W Chisholm.
Hill James B, painter, res 120 Baldwin.
Hill Purley D, drayman, 525 Tawas, res same.
Hill Sylvester, carp, res 612 Tawas.
Hiller George H, res 124 W Lake.
Hilliard Dorothy (wid Frank B), res 524 State.
Hilliard Emily S, tchr Central School, bds 524 State.
Hilliard Gertrude E, tchr, bds 524 State.
Hilliard Margaret, tchr Oheii Smith School, bds 524 State.
Hilliard Retta D, bds 524 State.
Hillier George H, real est, res 124 W Lake.
Hilliker Edward E, lab, bds 206 S 5th.
Hilliker Edwin D, mason, res 206 S 5th.
Hilliker Lulu, furrier, bds 206 S 5th.
Hilliker Mary (wid David), bds 206 S 5th.
Hills Charles W, lumberman, res 421 W Mirre.
Hills Jacob G, student, bds 421 W Mirre.
Himes Grace F, student, bds 333 W Oldfield.
Himes Josiah F, blksmith, res 333 W Oldfield.
Hinkley Herman, lab, res 219 W Clark.
Hinks David, yard foreman, res 314 Plains.
Hinks Frank T, student, bds 314 Plains.
Hinks Stacey, lab, bds 314 Plains.
Himman Mabel B, tchr, bds 111 Lockwood.
Himman Mary J (wid George P), dresmkr, 111 Lockwood, res same.
Hinz Edward L, carp, res 150 E Hueber.
Hiscox Lillian R, bkkpr Alpena Gas Light and Fuel Co, bds 156 State.
Hiser Florence M, bds 225 W Miller.
HISER JULIUS F, City Treasurer, 106 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual; res 225 W Miller.
Hislop James, lab, res 1107 S 1st.
HITCHCOCK WM D (Luce & Hitchcock), Forwarding Agent D & C Navigation Co, Dock ft of 1st, rms 150 E Washington av.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.
HOPPER ARTHUR G (successor to James E. Field & Co.), Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Stationery, Fishing Tackle and Kodaks, 110 N 2d av, Mutual Tel; res 106 Hitchcock. (See left bottom lines.)

HOPPER EARL, bds 133 E Lewis.

HOPPER THOMAS, student, bds 117 E Maple.

Hughes John, farmer, bds 1099 N 2d av.


Huntington George A, sign for Public Schools, Office Central, 106 W River, runs 808 W River.

Hunt Burt, teacher, res 117 E Maple.

Hunt William, house owner, res 808 W River, res same.

Hunt Edward C, house owner, res 808 W River.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huyck Selina H</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Res 318 Saginaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huyck Wesley C</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Bds 223 Plains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Grace M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bds 219 E Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Mary B (wid Hezekiah H)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bds 219 E Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Wm R</td>
<td>Receiving teller</td>
<td>Alpena Natl Bank, res 219 E Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalski George</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Res 913 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalski James</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Res 913 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalski Louis</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Res 913 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalski Thomas</td>
<td>Lab</td>
<td>Res 913 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalski Vincent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Res 913 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illman Frederick B</td>
<td>Boilermaker</td>
<td>Res 423 Long Lake av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Independent Ice Co (Alice E Andrus, John H Taylor), 213 W Dunbar:**

- Ingham Thomas, Lab, Bds Eagle Hotel
- International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.
  - H Eugene McGee agt, 404 N 2d av
  - Irving Andrew S, Engr, Res 218 E River
  - Irving Russell, Student, Bds 218 E River
- Irwin Arthur J, Engr Hose Co No 1, Res 427 W Washington av
- Irwin Frank G, Lab, Bds 427 W Washington av
- Irwin James D, Barber, Res 109 W Oldfield
- Irwin Lella E, Bds 427 W Washington av
- Irwin Wm W, Lab, Bds 427 W Washington av

**Isaacs Anna, Bds e s State 1 s of R R:**

- Isaacscon Anthony, Lab, Res 508 Adams
- Isaacscon Charles R, Fisherman, Res 209 W Norwegian
- Isaacscon Grant, Clk, Res 210 W Lake
- Isaacscon Mrs Louisa, Res 115 W Lake
- Isaminger Charles W, Phys, 209 W Chisholm, Res same

**Jackowiak Albert, Lab, Res 423 Albert:**

- Jackowiak Albert J, Lab, Bds 423 Albert
- Jackowiak John, Lab, Bds 423 Albert
- Jackson Wm R, Cook, Res 410 Tawas
- Jacques Mrs Alice H, Dressmaker, 328 W Miller, Res same
- Jacques Cartier Hall, 417 W Chisholm
- Jacques John H, Farmer, Res 328 W Miller
- Jaczek Frank, Lab, Bds 401 Albert
- Jaczek Joseph, Lab, Bds 401 Albert
W. E. Williams & Co. UE DII TAI RERS
105 South Second Avenue.
I EM B AL I R S

Jermin George, shingle weaver, bds 208 W Oldfield.
Jermin Thomas, res 202 W Oldfield.
Jermin Walter, painter, bds 202 W Oldfield.
Jesse Emma, domestic 182 State.
Jewell George, student, bds 111 N 7th.
Jewell Wallace, painter, 111 N 7th, res same.
Jezzequel Anne (wid Francis), res 219 Catherine.
JOACHIMSTHAL HERMAN, Millinery and Ladies' Furnishings, Furs, Etc, 101 N 2d av, res 230 S 2d av.
Jobst Henry F, lab, res 321 W Baldwin.
Johnsow Block, 106-108 W 2d av.
Johnsow John C, coachman, res 127 W Miller.
Johnsow Mrs Rebecca, res 212 Tawas.
Johnsow Alta, laundress, bds 209 W Clark.
Johnsow Andrew, lab, res 225 W Clark.
Johnsow Block, 105-113 Water.
Johnsow Carl, student, bds 149 Water.
Johnsow Carl, tanner, bds 1004 W Washington av.
Johnsow Charles, lab, bds 426 W Oldfield.
JOHNSTON CHARLES B, Saloon, Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 149 Water, res same.
Johnsow Charles L, restaurant, 227 N 2d av, res 506 Dawson.
Johnsow Charles M, lab, res 134 Plains.
Johnsow Christian, lab, res 1215 N 2d av.
Johnsow Christian, lab, res 320 W Mirre.
Johnsow Christian, lab, res 232 W Clark.
Johnsow Edwin, student, bds 119 W Dunbar.
Johnsow Eliza (wid Lars), res 127 W Clark.
Johnsow Eliza, domestic 105 Long Lake av.
Johnsow Filena (wid John L.), res 220 E Campbell.
Johnsow George, lab, res 209 W Clark.
Johnsow George, mill hd, res 428 W Oldfield.
Johnsow Inga J, bds 118 W Clark.
Johnsow John (Johnsow & Roberts), res 618 Mill.
Johnsow John, lab, res 118 W Clark.
Johnsow John, sailor, bds 318 W Alfred.
Johnsow Kate, domestic 257 State.
Johnsow Rev Lorentz C, pastor Norwegian Lutheran Church, res 119 W Dunbar.
Jones George W, clk, res 421 N 2d av.
Jones G Wilfred, gas-fitter, bds 823 S 3d.
Jones Mary A (wid Wm), res 209 W Lewis.
Jones Myrtle F, student, bds 209 W Lewis.
Jones Thomas, boom hd, res 319 W Mirre.
Jones Wm, lab, res 519 Minor.
Jones Wm R, ins agr, res 708 Mill.
Jones Wm T, sidewalks, 823 S 3d, res.
Kelley Theresa G, bkkpr Gately & Donovan Co, bds 723 Mill.
Kelley Thomas C, sawyer, res 201 S 5th.
**KELLEY & McDONALD** (John N Kelley, Alexander McDonald), Insurance and Real Estate, Bostwick Blk, 201 N 2d av. Mutual Tel 534.
Kelly Anthony, lab, res 1005 W River.
Kelly August, boom hd, bds 146 N 14th.
Kelly Elizabeth, bds 504 Tuttle.
Kelly Fanny (wid George), bds 742 State.
Kelly Frank W, tmstr. bds 1005 W River.
Kelly James B, lab, bds 513 Tawas.
Kelly John, lab, res 933 Lockwood.
Kelly John H, student, bds 416 Tawas.
Kelly Josephine J, bds 1005 W River.
Kelly Katharine (wid Michael), bds 140 W Washington avenue.
Kelly N Adelia, bkkpr Thunder Bay Boom Co, bds 116 1st.
Kelly Peter, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Kelly Peter J, lab, bds 1005 W River.
Kelly Timothy, lab, res 128 W Beebe.
Kelsey Christian, filer, res 720 Lockwood.
Kelsey Edna, student, bds 203 State.
Kelsey Wat, mngr The Holmes & Kelsey Co, res 203 State.
Kemp George E, piano tuner, 118 S 2d av, res same.
Kendall Dulcia (wid John), housekpr 136 State.
Kendricks George W, agt Singer Sewing Machine Co, res 943 S 3d.
**KENDZIORSKI ANTHONY P**, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, 804 W Chisholm, res same.
Kendzierski Joseph, lab, res 514 S 9th.
Kendzierski Rose, bds 322 S 9th.
Kendzierski Sylvester, shoemaker, bds 322 S 9th.
Kenell Benjamin, tmstr, bds 433 W Oldfield.
Kenell Emma, tchr, bds 433 W Oldfield.
Kenell John, lab, res 433 W Oldfield.

**A. G. Hopper**
Successor to J. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.
Kesten Wm J, baker, 118 W Miller, res 122 same.

Ketchum Elizabeth (wid Wm), bds 613 S 5th.

Ketchum Jennie, seamstress, bds 613 S 5th.

Ketchum Wm, sailor, res 613 S 5th.

Keyes Elmer V, driver, bds 422 S 1st.

Keyes George, lab, bds 422 S 1st.

Keyes John, engr Alpena Excelsior Co, res ft W Miller.

Keyes Robert, janitor, res 422 S 1st.

Kieds Wm, lab, res 921 Lockwood.

Kidd Earl H (Shupert & Kidd), bds 116 S 1st.

Kieliszcwski Alexander, boom hd, res 927 Sable.

Kieliszcwski Anthony, lab, res 1005 W River.

Kieliszcwski Frank, lab, bds 1005 W River.

Kieliszcwski Jacob, lab, res 905 W River.

Kieliszcwski John, lab, bds 1005 W River.

Kieliszcwski John, mill hd, res 933 Lockwood.

Kieliszcwski Joseph F, clk, bds 905 W River.

Kieliszcwski Josephine, bds 1005 W River.

Kierst Anna, bds 921 Lockwood.

Kierst Celia (wid Joseph), res 921 Lockwood.

Kierst Ernest W, saloon, 301 N 9th, res 608 Tawas.

Kierst Joseph, cigar mnfr, 831 W Chisholm, bds 921 Lockwood.

Kilbride John O, cement layer, bds 415 Lockwood.

Kilbride Wm, cement contr, 415 Lockwood, res same.

Killips Henry C, bds 126 Hitchcock.

Kilmartin Marvin, agt, res 210 S 8th.


KIMBALL LUMBER CO, Herman Besser Pres, F A Kimball Vice-Pres and Genl Mngr, W River and 7th.

King Bertha V, bds 616 W Chisholm.

King Florence, domestic 318 Plains.

King Harry H, engr D & M Ry, res 616 W Chisholm.

King Mary A, bds 616 W Chisholm.

King Nellie F M, bds 611 Commercial.

King Thomas A, clk G F McRae, bds 208 Fair av.

Kinney James, lab, res 123 S 11th.

Kinney Rachel C (wid James H), bds 111 Lockwood.

B. R. Young
House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Tin and Copperware
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Kinville John, cond D & M Ry, res 418 W Chisholm.

Kinville Mrs Mary, dressmr, 418 W Chisholm, res same.

Kirkandall Joseph S, vessel capt, res 455 State.

Kirkpatrick Mrs Harriet, res 234 Plains.

Kirkpatrick Wm J, drayman, 234 Plains, bds same.

Kirsztine Albert L, cook, res 626 W River.

Kirszt Joseph, lab, res 224 Minor al.

Kirszt Matilda, bds 224 Minor al.

Kiss Arthur, driver E H Furbeush, bds Eagle Hotel.

Kissack Wm, bds John Keyes.

Kissick Samuel, sailor, res 442 State.

Kissman Wm, lab, res 509 W Fletcher.

Kittle Lewis T, lab, res 331 W Miller.

Klebba August, lab, res 904 Mill.

Klebba August H, barber, 125 W River, res 624 S 1st.

Klebba Frank J, student, bds 900 Mill.

Klebba Joseph, lab, res 900 Mill.

Klebba Joseph Jr., barber, bds 900 Mill.

Klebba Paul J, life saver, bds 900 Mill.

Klebba Rose, dressmr, 1000 Mill, bds same.

Klee Hugo, meat cutter, res 111 E Norwegian.

Klein Alon, loans, 126 Water, res 214 E River.

Klein Bernard, lab, res 314 Adams.

Klein Earl, lab, bds 214 E River.

Klein Jennie, bds 214 E River.

Klein Royal, lab, bds 214 E River.

Klein Stanley, student, bds 214 E River.

Kline Harman J, mach, bds 240 State.

KLINE LEWIS T, Propr Alpena Industrial Works, 112-128 W River, Tel Mutual, res 240 State. (See page 3.)

Knapp Arthur T, clk, bds 334 Tawas.

Kneale Frank L, tailor C Ritzler, bds 722 S 3d.

Kneale Minerva E (wid John J), res 722 S 3d.

Kneale Thaddeus H, marine engr, bds 722 S 3d.

Knight Emma J (wid George A), bds 505 S 2d av.

Knight George, lab, res 426 W Mirre.

Knight Guy, student, bds 505 S 2d av.

Knight Harry V, tchr High School, bds 314 State.

Knight J Fred, mill hd, res 213 Minor al.

Knight Margaret L, bds 314 State.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knight Zebulon B</td>
<td>bkkpr, res 314 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knittel Louis E</td>
<td>blksmith J Helps, bds Exchange Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knudson Oscar</td>
<td>lighthouse kpr, res 1024 W Washington avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K O T M Temple</td>
<td>s s Lockwood bet S 2d av and 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kobus Jennie</td>
<td>rms John Abendroth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K O C Club Rooms</td>
<td>Wm P Cronan chairman house committee, Michael E Conway steward, Culligan Blk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch Charles R</td>
<td>lab, bds 901 N 2d av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koerlin Gustav</td>
<td>lab, res 1007 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanczyk John</td>
<td>lab, res 226 Minor al</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski Antoine</td>
<td>bds 928 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski Helen</td>
<td>domestic, bds 928 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski James</td>
<td>driver, res 928 W River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski John</td>
<td>lab, bds 321 N Beebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski Leo</td>
<td>lab, bds 321 N Beebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski Martha</td>
<td>bds 321 N Beebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolanowski Stanislaus</td>
<td>lab, res 321 N Beebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolasinski Agnes</td>
<td>bds 231 Cavanaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolasinski Frank</td>
<td>lab, res 231 Cavanaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolasinski Frank P</td>
<td>cigarmkr, bds 231 Cavanaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolasinski John F</td>
<td>cigarmkr, bds 231 Cavanaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolasinski Philip</td>
<td>lab, bds 231 Cavanaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kollin Albert H</td>
<td>lab, bds Charles W Kollin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kollin Charles W</td>
<td>carp, res s e cor Campbell and 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kollin Ottolie</td>
<td>domestic 704 W Washington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOMORACKI ANTON F</td>
<td>Physician, Office House 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONJORA JOSEPH</td>
<td>Merchant Tailor, Fine Line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, 122 Water, res 530 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konjora Rose</td>
<td>elk, bds 530 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konnewski Max C</td>
<td>mach, bds 923 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konwinski Stephen</td>
<td>car repr, res 210 11th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korceniewski Lawrence</td>
<td>lab, res 121 N 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lists of Physicians and Dentists**

- Kose Mrs Ida, res 514 Sable
- Kosinski Joseph, mill hd, res 222 3th
- Kositchek Carl (C Kositchek & Son), res 134 W Dunbar
- Kositchek C & Son (Carl and Edward C), harnessmrks, 130 S 2d av
- Kositchek Edward C (C Kositchek & Son), bds 134 W Dunbar
- Ross Anthony (Koss Bros), res Posen, Mich
- Koss Bros (Anthony and John), grocers, 923 W Chisholm
- Koss John (Koss Bros), res 923 W Chisholm
- Kotowski Michael, lab, res 516 Eong Lake av
- Kotwicki Frank, bartndr, res 534 W River
- Kotwicki Hall, 933 W Chisholm
- Kotwicki John, elk, res 622 W Chisholm
- Kotwicki Joseph, lab, res 510 W River
- Kotwicki Michael, bartndr, res 510 W River
- KOTWICKI PHILIP, Complete Line of Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 205 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual; res 510 W River
- Kowalski Alexander, lab, bds 917 Lockwood
- Kowalski Anthony J, lab, res 917 Lockwood
- Kowalski Celia, bds 917 Lockwood
- Kowalski John, lab, bds 917 Lockwood
- Kowalski Joseph, lab, bds 917 Lockwood
- Kraft Paul, lab, res 132 E Alfreď
- Kramer, see also Cramer
- Kramer Alta E, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd
- Kramer Frank W, foreman, res 324 W Lake
- Kramer Frederick W, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd
- Kramer Henry, student, res 324 W Lake
- Kramer Joseph, lab, res 324 W Lake
- Kramer Leonard H, lab, res 1547 Trowbridge rd
- Kramer Rose, bds 324 W Lake
- Kramer Wm, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd
- Kramm, see also Cram.
- Kramm Albert, lab, bds 916 Mill
- Kramm Charles, lab, res 916 Mill
- Kramm Edward, lab, bds 916 Mill
- Krebs Charles W, tanner, bds 905 W Washington av
La Barge George, lab, bds 333 W Fletcher.
La Barge George jr., lab, bds 333 W Fletcher.
Labarge Joseph, lab, res 327 Tuttle.
Labarge Louis, lab, bds 532 Minor.
Labarge Napoleon, lab, bds 532 Minor.
Labine Armand, lab, res 621 Sable.
Labine Herman, cement wkr, res 521 Sable.
La Bonte Philip, fireman, res 600 Sable.
La Brecque Alfred, millwright, res 612 Merchant.
La Brecque Ernest, lab, bds 612 Merchant.
La Brecque Eugenia, bds 612 Merchant.
La Brecque Peter, lab, res 313 W Miller.
La Brecque Edward, boom hd, bds 622 Sable.
La Brecque Joseph, lab, res 622 Sable.
La Chance Delama, bds 1021 2d av.
Lachance Patrick, barber, 407 N 2d av, res 1021 same.
La Croix Adelor, lab, bds 917 Merchant.
La Croix Annie, dressmkr, bds 917 Merchant.
La Croix Eva, clk, bds 917 Merchant.
La Croix Godfrey, lab, res 917 Merchant.
La Croix Joseph, lab, res 511 Pine.
La Croix Mrs Josephine, dressmkr, 917 Merchant, res same.
Ladkau Albert F, lab, res 302 W Campbell.
Ladkau Carl A, lab, bds 302 W Campbell.
Ladkau Emma L, domestic, bds 302 W Campbell.
La Douceur Laura, clk, bds 615 W Miller.
Ladrich Thomas, lab Northern Extract Co.
La Duke Louis, lab, res 907 Merchant.
Lafaun Florence, bds 233 Cavanaugh.
La Fave, see also Lefevare.
Lafave Mrs Ella, bds 228 Minor.
La Febvre Andrew, mill hd, res 1110 W River.
Laffin Clara L, bds 226 S 5th.
Laffin James, lumberman, res 226 S 5th.
Laffin J Leroy, bds 300 Lockwood.
Laffin Lora E, opr, bds 226 S 5th.
La Flamme Adolphus, woodsman, bds 1 r 209 W Fletcher.
La Flure Clarence, clk J B Tackabury, bds 419 Saginaw.
La Marre George, papermkr, res 420 Sable.
La Marre George D, mach L T Kline, bds 420 Sable.
La Marre Grace, bds 320 Lockwood.
La Marre Joseph, barber, 817 W Chisholm, res 316 Sable.
La Marre Joseph A, barber, bds 316 Sable.
La Marre Laura, bds 316 Sable.
La Marre Mary, bds 316 Sable.
La Marre Wm, barber, bds 316 Sable.
Lamb George W, driver E H Furbush, res 248 E River.
Lamont Daniel, driver, bds 316 W Miller.
Lamp Arthur, barn foreman, bds 116 W Miller.
Lamp Henry H, engr D & M Ry, res 415 Cedar.
Lamp John, lab, bds 316 W Miller.
Lamp Margaret (wid Michael), res 216 W Miller.
Lamp Wm, tug fireman, res 217 W Lake.
Langas Joseph, mill hd, res 1011 W River.
Langas Martha, bds 1011 W River.
Langas Rudolph, tobacco stripper, res 1011 W River.
Lange Augusta, inmate County House.
Lango Clara H A, bds 903 S 2d av.
Lango Edward C, cigarmkr, bds 903 S 2d av.
Lango Frederick W, farmer, res 903 S 2d.
Lango Frederick W jr, lab, bds 903 S 2d av.
Langworthy Charles A, student, bds 122 W Oldfield.
Langworthy Cora B, bkkpr Alpena Echo Pub Co, bds 122 W Oldfield.
Langworthy Elizabeth M, ck C B Williams, bds 122 W Oldfield.
Langworthy Geo H, ck G F McRae, bds 122 W Oldfield.
Langworthy John H, res 122 W Oldfield.
La Pine Edward, lab, bds 516 W Miller.
La Pine Frederick, lab, res 516 W Miller.
La Pine Gilbert, millwright, res 117 S 4th.
La Pine Mabel, photogr L M Miller, res 117 S 4th.
La Pine Margaret, bds 516 W Miller.
La Pine Wm, lab, bds 117 S 4th.
La Plante Edward, yardman Sherman House.
Laundry John M, tmstr, res 524 W Lake.
Lawvere Edward, lab, res 502 W River.
La Violette Louis T, tmstr, res 811 Mill.
Law Charles, lab, bds 234 W River.
Law George, stone cutter, res e s Clinton 1 s W Wisner
Lawless Thomas, res 1119 W Chisholm.
Lawrence Dean, prin High School, bds 102 Hitchcock.
Lawson Sinclair S, vessel capt, res 117 E Norwegian.
Law Charles, lab, res 117 E Hueber.
Lazarowicz Anton, lab, bds 121 Huron.
Lazarowicz Frank, lab, res 121 Huron.
Lazarowicz Frank jr, lab, res 125 Huron.
Lazarowicz John, lab, bds 121 Huron.
Lazarowicz Joseph, lab, bds 121 Huron.
Lazarowicz Mary, bds 121 Huron.
Lazelle Mrs Electa R (Lazelle & Reitz), bds 248 W Washington av.
Lazelle & Reitz (Mrs Electa R Lazelle and Lucille Reitz), milliners, 111 S 2d av.
Leach Edna, bds 225 N 14th.
Leach George F, lab, res 225 N 14th.
Leach Harley, lab, bds 225 N 14th.
Leak Emil, lab, bds 123 E Alfred.
Leasly Allan, student, bds 302 W Fletcher.
Leasly James, shingle weaver, res 302 W Fletcher.
Leasly Jane (wid Richard), res 302 W Fletcher.
Leasly John, driver Hose Co No 2, res 304 W Fletcher.
Leavitt Alphonso, horse buyer, res 303 W Lewis.
Leavitt Charles R (Leavitt & McPhee), res 249 State.
Leavitt Edith M, bds 249 State.
Leavitt Ernest W, bkkpr Kimball Lumber Co, bds 303 W Lewis.
Leavitt Linwood D, jeweler C H Reynolds, bds 303 W Lewis.
Leavitt Minnie B, student, bds 303 W Lewis.
Leavitt & McPhee (Charles R Leavitt, John A McPhee), livery, n e cor 3d and Chisholm.
Le Blanc Arthur N, baggageman, res 410 Lockwood.
Le Blanc Charles, boom hd, res 216 S 8th.
Le Blanc Charles, lab, res 312 Tawas.
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Lee Frederick F, clk Sinclair Co, res 201 N 9th.
Lee George P, hostler, bds 306 W Alfred.
Lee J Wm, mill hd, bds Daniel Ellis.
Lee Louis A, lab, res 306 W Alfred.
Lee Thomas M, scaler, res 117 S 4th.
Lee Wm, lab, bds 116 W Washington av.
Leeck August, lab, res 161 E Birch.
Lefebvre, see also La Fave.
Lefebvre Alexander, lab, res 313 S 9th.
Le Febvre Alfred, lab, res 514 Plains.
Lefebvre Dora, bds 313 S 9th.
Lefebvre Ernest, lab, bds 313 S 9th.
Lefebvre Frank, lab, bds 514 Plains.
Lefebvre George L, clk, res 315 W Clark.
Lefebvre Henry D, carpet weaver, 408 S 9th, res same.
Lefebvre Michael, lab, bds 315 W Clark.
Lefebvre Morris, bds 508 Cavanaugh.
Lefebvre Napoleon, cigarmaker, bds 315 W Clark.
Lefebvre Paul, lab, res 414 W Miller.
Lefebvre Rebecca, bds 313 S 9th.
Lefebvre Rose D, bds 313 S 9th.
Lefebvre Wilfred, lab, bds 514 Plains.
Lefebvre Wm, lab, res 508 Cavanaugh.
Lefortte Edgar, lab, bds 710 S 8th.
Lefortte Mary A (wid Wm), res 710 S 8th.
Lefreniere Mrs Mary, res 509 Lockwood.
Legatski Max, bricklayer, res 523 S 1st.
Legatski Richard C (Wyman & Legatski), res 720 S 2d av.
Legatzki Edith B, bds 308 W Campbell.
Legatzki Ernest A, barber, res 308 W Campbell.
Legault Alexander, setter, res 329 W Oldfield.
Legault Leo, student, bds 329 W Oldfield.
Le Graff Bert H, cook, res 500 W Miller.
Lehr Caspar, carp, res 460 State.
Lemieux Alice, bds 334 Sable.
Lemieux August, mason, 334 Sable, res same.
Lemieux Carrie, bds 334 Sable.
Lemieux Eva, nurse, 334 Sable, bds same.

LE ROY DONALD, Machinist, Gas and Gasoline Engines Sold and Repaired, Machinery of Every Kind Repaired, S 8th opp Court House, res 632 W Chisholm.
Le Roy George, lab, bds 632 W Chisholm.
Le Roy Howard, student, bds 632 W Chisholm.
Le Roy Lottie E, compositor, bds 809 W Washington av
Le Roy Martin, janitor, res 809 W Washington av.
Le Roy Wm H, civil engr, res 524 W Washington av.
Leski Andrew, longshoreman, res 105 Minor.
Leski Martin, beam hd, res 324 Albert.
Lesse Israel, lab, res 2 r 209 W Fletcher.
Lesse John, lab, res 422 N Beebe.
Lester Jennie, domestic 816 S 3d.
Lester Thomas C, lumber inspr, res 257 State.
Le Tourneau Achille, lab, bds 119 E Alfred.
Letourneau Alphonse, cedar inspr, res 313 W Clark.
Letourneau Ernest, clk Hotel Cobden.
Letourneau Israel, cedar inspr, res 611 Long Lake av.
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Le Vallette James, lab, res 315 W Clark.
Le Veque Lillie, dresmkr, bds 314 Saginaw.
Levere James, inmate County House.
Levyn David E, clerk J Levyn, bds 215 State.
LEVYN JACOB, Cigar Mnfr and Dealer, 200 N 2d av,
    Tel Mutual; res 215 State.
Levyn Tena C, bds 215 State.
Lewandowski Frances, domestic 255 S 2d av.
Lewandowski Martin, lab, res 420 Minor.
Lewandowski Valeria, bds 420 Minor.
Lewis Mrs Emma, res 114 W Beebe.
Lewis Eva A, bds 114 W Beebe.
LEWIS JAMES M (Lewis & Broad), Architect, 119 W River, res 404 Lincoln.
Lewis Wm, clerk, bds 114 W Beebe.
LEWIS & BROAD (J M Lewis, Harry Broad), Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating, 119 W River, Tel Mutual.
Liedtke Emil C, res 707 N 2d av.
Liedtke Otto, fireman D & M Ry, bds 707 N 2d av.
Lillis Allan F, student, bds 228 E River.
Lillis John P, vessel mate, bds 228 E River.
Lillis Mary B, stenogr Fletcher Paper Co, bds 228 E River.
Lillis Robert E, wheelman, bds 228 E River.
Lillis Thomas K, tug capt, res 228 E River.
Lincoln David, cmr Lincoln & Muellerweiss Co, Ltd, res 251 W Washington av.
Lincoln Grace M, bds 251 W Washington av.
LINCOLN & MUELLERWEISS CO, LTD, David Lincoln Chairman, John Muellerweiss jr, Sec, Grocers, 204 N 2d av, Mutual Tel.
Lindsay Calvin, woodman, res 605 W Washington av.
Lindsay Gladys, student, bds 605 W Washington av.
Linke Alfred, florist, 331 W Mirre, res same.
Linke Arthur, clerk, bds 331 W Mirre.
Linke Herman, tmstr, bds 331 W Mirre.
Lipski Frances, bds 528 Minor.
Lipski Frank, lab, res 540 Minor.
Lipski Frank, mill hd, bds 528 Minor.

A.G. Hopper Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave
Loughnane Charles, clk Hotel Cobden, bds same.

Luce Sarah (wid Benjamin F; Luce & Hitchcock), res 326 State.

Luce & Hitchcock (Sarah Luce, Wm D Hitchcock), Insurance, Opera House Blk, Mutual Tel 21.

Ludewig Adam, Stationery Fancy Goods, News Depot, Pictures, Artists' Materials and Butterick Patterns, 118 N 2d av, Tel Mutual; res 821 S 1st.

Ludewig Robert, bds 821 S 1st.

Ludington Philo B, diver, 806 Mill, res same.

Ludwig Henry, fireman, res 211 N 10th.

Lukaschewski Andrew, lab, res 110 E Bosley.

Lum Manford P, clk, res 318 W Maple.

Lund Christian, bridge trdr, res 132 W Clark.

Lund Henry T, lab, bds 132 W Clark.

Lusky Louis, knot sawyer Eales Bros & Co.

Luther Jane (wid Hugh), res 218 Lockwood.

Lutheran Norwegian Church, Rev Lorentz C Johnson pastor, Dunbar bet 2d and 3d.

Lynn Anna (wid James), music tchr, 419 S 5th, res same.

Lynn Harry J, lab, bds 419 S 5th.

Lyons Charles L, grocer, 531 W Washington av, res 215 Tuttle.

Lytle Charles A, tel opr W U Tel Co, bds 120 W Lake.

Lytle James, mach, res 120 W Lake.

Lytle John T, fireman, bds 120 W Lake.

Lytle Laura, bkkpr Daniel Watson, bds 120 W Lake.

Lytle Miriam, bds 120 W Lake.

McAfee Lottie, cash Greenbaum Bros, bds 126 E Miller.

McAfee Wm R, capt Hose Cart No 2, bds 126 E Miller.

McAfee W Henry, cooper, res 126 E Miller.

McAlden John H, lab, res 319 Saginaw.

McAllister Bridget A (wid Francis), res 607 Lockwood.


McAllister Frank J, student, bds 607 Lockwood.

McAllister Mary T, printer, bds 607 Lockwood.

McAlpine Clayton W, student, bds 122 E Oldfield.

McAlpine Laurence N, clk J L Bertrand, bds 122 E Oldfield.

McArthur Alexander D, carp, res 316 Trowbridge rd.


McArthur John A, lab, res 617 Adams.

McArthur Frank W, lab, bds 518 Lockwood.

McArthur George F, lab, res 305 S 3d.

McArthur James, lab, bds 611 W Oldfield.

McArthur John, lab, bds 611 W Oldfield.

McArthur John, lab, res 1229 W River.


McArthur Sybil A, bds 418 Pine.

McArthur Wm H, boom hd, bds 518 Lockwood.

McAuley Charles, longshoreman, 322 Fair av.

McAuley C Edward, lab, bds 322 Fair av.

McAuliff John, engr G Masters.

McCaffrey Benjamin, vessel capt, res 111 Cavanaugh.

McCaffrey Wm, lab, bds 119 Cavanaugh.

McCain Harry B, clk, res 385 S 3d.

McCalder Wilfred, lab, bds 319 Saginaw.

McCalder Wm B, clk, res 708 S 1st.

McCallum Angus, driver, bds 133 E Miller.

McCallum Archibald, Register of Deeds Court House, bds 611 W Oldfield.

McCallum Flora, housekpr, 344 N 2d av.

McCallum Norman D, warehouseman, res 131 W Lake.

McCallum Wallace W, lab, bds 611 W Oldfield.

McCallum Wm, lab, bds 133 W Miller.

McCarthy James, tmstr, bds 611 W Oldfield.

McCarthy John, fireman, res 611 W Oldfield.

McCarthy John, lab, res 623 Merchant.

McCarty Florence J, longshoreman, res 107 Long Lake

McCleary Wm, lab, res 834 Lockwood.

McClintock Frank, lab, bds 813 W Miller.

McClintock Louis N, lab, res 321 N 10th.

McClintock Mabel, bds 813 W Miller.

McClintock Noble, lab, bds 813 W Miller.

McClintock Oliver, longshoreman, res 813 W Miller.

McClintock Oliver jr, lab, bds 813 W Miller.

McCleary Wm, lab, res 834 Lockwood.
K. C. McIver, Merchant Tailor
All the Latest Styles in Foreign and Domestic Goods Kept in Stock
Respectfully Solicited

116 E. Chisholm St., Alpena, Mich.

McClory James, potash mnfr., 320 N Beebe, res 120 E Clark.
McClory Patrick, coachman, bds 120 E Clark.
McColman Hugh, engr., res 235 Plains.
McColman Mary H, bkspr., bds 233 Plains.
McComb Samuel, lab., res 205 W Fletcher.
McComb Wm., lab., bds 205 W Fletcher.
McConnell Alice, composi., bds 413 & S 6th.
McConnell F Eva, stenogr., bds 414 S 6th.
McConnell Richard, advt. distributor, res 414 S 6th.
McConnell Robert, mach. hd., res 516 S 7th.
McCormick Hugh, tmstr., bds 234 Lockwood.
McCosh John M., lab., bds 309 Sable.
McCoy Mrs. Lillian, bds 130 State.
McCreary Charles, fireman D & M Ry.
McCreary Frank, engr. & M Ry., res 403 Lockwood.
McCreary John, lab., bds Collins House.
McCree Clayton, painter, bds 616 N 2d av.
McCullough Duncan, driver, res 114 W Campbell.
McCullough Edward L., grocer, 515 W Chisholm, res 517 same.
McCullough Philip, tmstr., bds 214 Lockwood av.
McCutcheon Edith, wtr. Globe Hotel.
McDade John, lab., res 313 S 7th.
McDade Thomas, vice-pres. Richardson Lumber Co, bds 603 W Washington av.
McDonald Alexander (Kelley & McDonald), res 320 W Lewis.
McDonald Alexander, clk., bds 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald Alexander, mill. hd., res 416 Saginaw.
McDonald Allan, cook., res 628 S 6th.
McDonald Andrew, lab., res 942 State.
McDonald Angus C., propr. Collins House, 115 W Fletcher.
McDonald Angus M., lumberman, res 131 W Miller.
McDonald, Angus P., Importer and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 126 S 2d av., res 616 Long Lake av.

McDonald Annie (wid John), bds 410 Lockwood.
McDonald Archibald D., blksmith, res 215 S 5th.
McDonald Augusta, bds 616 S 3d.
McDonald Bella, bds 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald Block, River bet. 1st and 2d.
McDonald Carrie E., composi., bds 232 W Oldfield.
McDonald Catherine, bds 121 Lockwood.
McDonald Celia, cook, bds 312 W Oldfield.
McDonald Charles C., painter, 934 W Washington av, res same.
McDonald Clinton, sailor, bds 144 E Hueber.
McDonald Colon, engr. D & M Ry., res 634 Lockwood.
McDonald Daniel, lab., bds 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald Daniel R., landlacker, n e cor 5th and Plains, res same.
McDonald Donald, mason, res 614 W River.
McDonald Mrs. Dougald, notions, 109 S 9th, res 120 W Lewis.
McDonald Duncan B., lab., res 232 W Oldfield.
McDonald Duncan R., inmate. County House.
McDonald Earl E., student, bds n e cor 5th and Plains.
McDonald Edna M., dressmr., bds 131 W Miller.
McDonald Edward, res 935 W Washington av.
McDonald Edward, driver G Burton, bds 513 State.
McDonald Edward C., lather, res 144 E Hueber.
McDonald Edward J., sailor, res 110 W Lake.
McDonald Edward L., saloon, 129 Water, res same.
McDonald Elizabeth (wid Donald), bds 144 E Hueber.
McDonald Finan, lab., res 212 Tawas.
McDonald Florence G., tailor, bds 416 Saginaw.
McDonald Florence J., stenogr., bds 232 W Oldfield.
McDonald Frank E., lumber inspr., bds 616 S 3d.
McDonald Frederick N., clk. Fletcher Paper Co, bds 131 W Miller.
McDonald George L., clks., res 424 Tawas.
McDonald George R., lumber inspr., bds 616 S 3d.
McDonald George W., cement tester, res 215 S 5th.
McDonald Grace, bds 232 W Fletcher.
McDonald Harriet A., bds n e cor 5th and Plains.
McDonald Helen (wid Angus), res 616 Long Lake av.
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McDONALD HOUSE, John R McDonald Propr, 203 W Washington av.
McDonald Howard F, fireman, bds 215 S 5th.
McDonald Irene J, student, bds 131 W Miller.
McDonald James, res 616 S 3d.
McDonald James, tchr, res 200 W Miller.
McDonald James A, clk, bds Collins House.
McDonald James E, hostler, res 530 Mill.
McDonald James L, county agt State Board of Corrections and Charities, res 606 Mill.
McDonald James O, tmstr, res 530 Mill.
McDonald John, lab, bds 312 W Oldfield.
McDonald John, lab, bds 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald John A, tchr Alpena Business College, res 234 Commercial.
McDonald John B, res 120 E Fletcher.
McDonald John D, res 121 Lockwood.

McDONALD JOHN R, Carriage and Horse Clothing
Repository of All Kinds of Vehicles and Robes, Etc, Agent Rubber Roofing Paint, 121 W Chisholm, res 203 W Washington av. (See page 3.)
McDonald Kate, bds 511 W Oldfield.
McDonald Katherine (wid Laughlin), res 312 W Oldfield.
McDonald Kenneth K, clk C F Steele, bds 606 Mill.
McDonald Mrs Letitia, dressmkr, n e cor 5th and Plains, res same.
McDonald Louise M, bds 942 State.
McDonald Mack, lab, bds 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald Malcolm, longshoreman, res 615 W Oldfield.
McDonald Margaret, bds 121 Lockwood.
McDonald Margaret A, opr M B Tel Co, bds 215 S 5th.
McDonald Margaret M, stenogr, bds 232 W Oldfield.
McDonald Mary (wid John J), res 223 W Fletcher.
McDonald Mary, bds 616 Long Lake av.
McDonald Mary, domestic 145 S 1st.
McDonald Mary, music tchr, 120 W Lewis, bds same.
McDonald Mary E, bds 312 W Oldfield.
McDonald Minnie, bds 144 E Hueber.
McDonald M Augusta, bds 616 S 3d.

McDonald Nellie L, bds 606 Mill.
McDonald Roderick, marine steward, res 600 Mill.
McDonald Ronald A, bds Collins House.
McDonald Ruth M, tchr Garfield School, bds 120 W Lewis.
McDonald Sadie M, clk, bds 135 Plains.
McDonald Sarah, bds 616 Long Lake av.
McDonald Sarah, bds 121 Lockwood.
McDonald Thomas H, clk, bds 530 Mill.
McDonald Wm, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd.
McDonald Wm A, bds 313 State.
McDonald & Creighton Block, see Union blk.
McDonell Alexander A, saloon, 352 N 2d av, res 109 E Fletcher.
McDonell Florence, clk, bds 109 E Fletcher.
McDonell John L, lab, res 206 W Miller.
McDonell Mrs Lillian M, res 410 W Miller.
McDonell Mamie, sortcr, bds 626 W Miller.
McDonnell Kathryn, bds Rev T D Flannery.
McDonnell Margaret, bds Rev T D Flannery.
McDougall Anna, stenogr, bds 231 W Fletcher.
McDougall Daniel, propr Exchange Hotel, 133 W Fletcher.
McDougall Edward, plumber, bds 510 State.
McDougall Edward, lab, bds 231 W Fletcher.
McDougall Ellen, bds 231 W Fletcher.
McDougall Hugh, res 510 State.
McDougall Hugh jr, plumber, res 504 State.
McDougall John, plumber, res 216 E Campbell.
McDougall John A, lab, res 418 Pine.
McDougall Kate, headwaiter New Alpena Hotel.
McDougall Kenneth, tmstr, res 231 W Fletcher.
McDougall Margaret, bds Exchange Hotel.
McDougall Margaret, bds 510 State.
McDougall Sara, tchr Jefferson School, bds 510 State.
McDougall Wm H, drayman, 134 W Norwegian, res same.
McEachran Edward W, mach hd, res 1211 Trowbridge rd.
McEachran Wm, scaler, res 1433 Trowbridge rd.
McEachran Wm M, ship clk, res 153 E Hueber.
McFadyen Anna, dressmkr, bds 242 E River.
McFadyen Flora (wid Allan), res 242 E River.
McFadyen Rebecca (wid Hugh), grocer, 423 S 8th, res same.
McFadyen Sarah, bds 242 E River.
McFarlane Alexander, tmstr, res 316 Catherine.
McFarlane Lorne A, student, bds 316 Catherine.
McFarling Abraham, lab, res 904 Merchant.
McFarling George T, lab, bds 904 Merchant.
McGarry John M, fireman, res 1115 W Chisholm.
McGarry Michael T, cmpr, res 316 W Miller.
McGee Caroline (wid Charles E), res 411 S 4th.
McGee H Eugene, Agent Thomson Line, also International Correspondence School, Spens Blk, 404 N 2d av, res 233 Lockwood.
McGee Wm F, helper, bds 411 S 4th.
McGill Harry, engr Alpern & Co.
McGill Mrs Mary, res 1008 Lockwood.
McGillis John, res 216 Fair av.
McGillis John D, plumber, bds 121 W Fletcher.
McGillis Mary, domestic Hotel Cobden.
McGillis Mary, bds 216 Fair av.
McGillis Wm, lab, bds 216 Fair av.
McGillivray Angus, lab, res 433 Lockwood.
McGillivray Daniel, lab, bds 133 Ripley.
McGillivray Kenneth, woodsman, res 133 Ripley.
McGillivray Mary, bds 133 Ripley.
McGinn Daniel J, blksmith, res 715 Sable.
McGinty Edith, domestic 633 Lockwood.
McGoldrick Thomas, lab, res 520 Sable.
McGoldrick Thomas J, cementlyr, bds 520 Sable.
McGregor Albert E, clothing, 124 N 2d av, res 248 W Dunbar.
McGregor Arthur, student, bds 310 W Lewis.
McGregor Charles A, shoes, 120 N 2d av, res 310 W Lewis.
McGregor Margaret, student, res 310 W Lewis.
McGregor Minnie, domestic 106 Hitchcock.
McGregor Murdock N, carp, res 333 W Maple.

McKay Jessie M, clk Thomas McKay, bds 906 S 9th.
McKay James, mason, res 1019 W Washington av.
McKay James D, stenog, res 317 W Miller.
McKay James N, carp, res 716 S 9th.
McKay John, woodman, res 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Maud M, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Robert J, woodman, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Thomas, grocer, 906 S 9th, res same.
McKay Wm, tmstr, bds 311 W Cavanaugh.
McKay James, mason, res 1019 W Washington av.
McKay James D, stenog, res 317 W Miller.
McKay James N, carp, res 716 S 9th.
McKay John, woodman, res 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Maud M, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Robert J, woodman, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
McKay Thomas, grocer, 906 S 9th, res same.
McKay Wm, tmstr, bds 311 W Cavanaugh.
McKelvey Bessie C, tchr, bds 207 W Oldfield.
McKelvey Catherine (wid John F), res 207 W Oldfield.
McKelvey Catherine, clk, bds 207 W Oldfield.
McKelvey Eva C, tchr, bds 207 W Oldfield.
McKenna Hiram J, lab, res 1016 Lockwood.
McKenzie Bessie, bds 115 E Mirre.

McKENZIE CHARLES, Up-to-Date Livecy, Prompt Attendance to Commercial Men and Pleasure Parties, 136 W Chisholm, Mutual Tel 399; res 434 Lockwood. (See right top lines.)
McKenzie Chester, student, bds 735 State.
McKenzie Colin D (The McKenzie Commission Co), res 532 State.
McKenzie Commission Co The (Colon D and M McKenzie), 119 E Chisholm.

McKenzie David W, brakeman, res 107 N 10th.
McKenzie Dougal, lab, res 206 S 5th.
McKenzie Ellen, clk, bds 423 S 8th.
McKenzie Frederick W, lab, bds 532 State.
McKenzie Jennie I, bds 220 E Lewis.
McKenzie John, lab, res 115 E Mirre.
McKenzie Margaret (wid Dougal), bds 115 E Mirre.
McKenzie Margaret E, tchr Lockwood School, bds 220 E Lewis.

McKenzie Margaret R, tchr Jefferson School, bds 532 State.
McKenzie Martha, bds 220 E Lewis.
McKenzie Martha E (wid Wm), nurse 220 E Lewis, res same.
McKenzie Mary A, bds 532 State.
McLean Flora I, stenogr C R Henry and notary public,
   Opera House blk, bds 520 S 3d.
McLean Laughlin A, grocer, 928 S 3d, res 208 E Campbell.
McLean Max L, bds 620 Lockwood.
McLean Thomas, bartndr Union Hotel, bds same.
McLern Andrew M, blksmith, 122 E Chisholm, res 135 E Washington av.
McLearn Mrs A M, milliner, 123 N 2d av, res 135 E Washington av.
McLearn Earl, student, bds 135 E Washington av.
McLearn Howard, clk, bds 135 E Washington av.
McLennon Donald, grocer, 422 W Miller, res same.
McLeod Alexander, res 1202 W River
McLeod Alexander J, driver, bds 1202 W River.
McLeod Mrs Annie, res 228 Minor.
McLeod Arthur H, cond, bds 114 Plains.
McLeod Bert, lab, bds Hotel Isbell.
McLeod Charles P, sailor, bds 114 Plains.
McLeod Daniel W (McLeod & Geddart), res 415 S 7th.
McLeod Duncan, sailor, bds 1514 S 3d.
McLeod Harry B, helper, bds 1202 W River.
McLeod John J, tallyman, res 114 Plains.
McLeod Margaret M, bds 1202 W River.
McLeod Mima, bds 1202 W River.
McLeod & Geddart (Daniel McLeod, Wm F Geddart),
   cigar mfrs, 134 W Chisholm.
McMaster John J, longshoreman, res 321 Tuttle.
McMillan George A, mach, res 120 W Beebe.
McMillen Ephraim, sign painter, 1111 N 2d av, res same.
McMillen Harry, barber, bds 1111 N 2d av.
McMillen Robert, lab, bds 1111 N 2d av.
McMullen Eli, lab, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd.
McMullen Hector, lab, bds 312 Sable.
McMullen Hector J, chef Hotel Cobden.
McMullen Patrick, sexton, res 312 Sable.
McMurphy Sarah, inmate County House.
McNall Chauncey G, mach ld, res 223 W Clark.
McNall Colin, sailor, res 115 E Campbell.
McNall Dora L, bds 313 Tawas.

McNally Jeremiah F, lab, res 313 Tawas.
McNally Cameron, mill hd, res 332 Lockwood.
McNeely Daniel, lab, res 302 W Alfred.
McNeil Fred, brakeman, bds 242 E River.
McNeil Hugh, lab, res 721 State.
McCNEIL JOSEPH W, City Engineer, res 716 State.
McCNeill Isabella, bds 121 E Dunbar.
McCNeill John, lab, res 121 E Dunbar.
McCNew Albert, paperhnger, bds Union Hotel.

McPHAIL WM N, Pubr The Alpena Argus, res 820 W Chisholm.

McPhee Florence B, clk, bds 502 W Chisholm.
McPhee Jennie M, clk, bds 502 W Chisholm.

McPhee John A (Leavitt & McPhee), res 502 W Chisholm.

MCPEE MALCOLM, Cedar Ties and Posts, Shingles
   and Farm Lands, Johnson Blk, Tel Mutual 35; res
   615 S 3d, Tel Mutual.
McPhee Martha, student, bds 502 W Chisholm.
McPhee Orinda (wid Peter), bds 502 W Chisholm.
McPhee W Robert, foreman, res foot W Miller.
McPherson Albert B, fireman, res 313 S 4th.
McQuade Lawrence, printer, bds 109 Elizabeth.
McQuain Rachel, bds 500 Tawas.
McCAll Alexander P, carp, res 227 Tawas.
McCAll Block, N 2d av nr Bridge.
McCAll Donald, res 344 N 2d av.
McCAll Donald, sailor, bds 227 Tawas.
McCAll Duncan, bds 100 S 1st.
McCAll Flora M (wid John H), bds 344 N 2d av.

McCAll GEORGE F (Fales Bros & Co), Furniture,
   Children's Carriages and Picture Frames, 336 N 2d av,
   Tel Mutual; res 417 S 1st, Tel Mutual.
McRae Isabella, tchr High School, bds 100 S 1st.
McCAll Margaret M, bkkpr T Kline, bds 227 Tawas.
McCAll Charles E, fireman, bds 401 Lockwood.
McCAller Charles F, tanner, res 625 Sable.
McCAller Charlotte (wid John), res 1019 W Washington av.

McCAll James H, sanitary officer, res 229 Charlotte.
McTavish Eliza (wid James), bds 119 E Fletcher.
McVean Angus, lab, res 929 W Chisholm.
McVicar Archibald, cook, res 221 W Alfred.
McVicar Harvey D, lab, bds 221 W Alfred.
Maciejewski Felix, cigarmkr, res 117 Minor.
Maciejewski Frank, cigarmkr, res 824 W River.
Maciejewski John, lab, res 113 S 12th.
Maciejewski John C, lab, res 308 Minor.
Maciejewski Leo, cigarmkr, bds 113 S 12th.
Maciejewski Matthew, mill hd, res 1032 Lockwood.
Macklem D Clare, student, bds 154 E Hueber.
Macklem Lawson, lab, res 154 E Hueber.
Maclellan Wm H, shoemkr, res 614 W River.
Madaj Thomas, lab, res 520 Long Lake av.
Madigan Agnes A, cashr, bds 809 N 2d av.
Madigan Hugh A, clk, bds 809 N 2d av.
Magin John W, lab, res 809 N 2d av.
Magin Anna M, bds 1013 Merchant.
Magin David R, surfman, bds 1013 Merchant.
Magin Frank J, lab, res 1013 Merchant.
Mahan Philip, shoemkr, 127 W Chisholm, res same.
Maher Angela M, bds 104 Fair av.
Maher Margaret B, student, bds 104 Fair av.
Mahoney James R, hostler, bds 1541 Trowbridge rd.
Mahoney Johanna, bds 426 W Miller.
Mahoney Margaret, bds 426 W Miller.
Mahoney Mary, weaver, bds 426 W Miller.
Mahoney Patrick, lab, res 426 W Miller.
Mailoux Jacob, lab, res 321 S 11th.
Mainville Edward P, lab, bds 623 Mill.
Mainville Frederick, cementwkr, res 324 Sable.
Mainville George J, driver, res 227 Tawas.
Mainville John B, filer, res 623 Mill.
Mainville Lillian M, bds 227 Tawas.
Mainville Roderick, lab, bds 623 Mill.
Mainville Wm H, barber, res 225 W Chisholm.
Mainville Wm S (Mitchell, Mainville & Co), bds 209 W Chisholm.
Manion Wm (Manion Bros), foreman, res 410 Mill.
Manion Wm S, clk Manion Bros, bds 410 Mill.
Mann Alfred E, foreman, rms 131 E Washington av.
Mann Jacob A, sailor, res 410 W Oldfield.
Manning Alfred, carp, res 315 W Campbell.
Manning Frank, brakeman, bds Republic House.
Manning Glen W, student, bds 315 W Campbell.
Manning Richard M, janitor, res 332 Tuttle.
Manton Ernest, painter, bds 1558 Trowbridge rd.
Manton John, painter, res 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Mantufun Mary (wid John), bds 610 W Lake.
Mantz Adolph, lab, res 925 Mill.
Mantz Edward, lab, res 925 Mill.
Mantz Emma C, bds 901 Mill.
Mantz Wm, lab, res 901 Mill.
Manz August, tmstr, res 233 W Mirre.
Manz Martha M, bds 233 W Mirre.
Marchlewski Andrew, lab, res 312 N 11th.
Marchlewski John, lab, bds 312 N 11th.
Marchlewski Susan, cook Eagle Hotel.
Marciniak Frank, tanner, res 712 Sable.
Marco Belle R, clk, bds 315 Lockwood.
Marco George A, filer, res 315 Lockwood.
Marco Ruby K, student, bds 315 Lockwood.
Marchotte Eugene, lab, res 513 N 2d av.
Marchotte John J, lab, res 513 N 2d av.
Marentette Rena, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Markey Fred, fireman, bds Globe Hotel.
Marki Charles, lab, bds r 1626 Trowbridge rd.
Markowski Agnes, bds 410 Albert.
Markowski Anthony, lab, res 410 Albert.
Markowski Casimir J, peddler, res 207 Long Lake av.
Markowski Julius, bottler, bds 207 Long Lake av.
Markowski May J, dressmaker, bds 207 Long Lake av.
Markowski Paul B, clk, bds 207 Long Lake av.
Markusen Carl, lab, res 201 W Clark.
Markusen Eliza, bds 201 W Clark.
Markusen Hans, lab, res 144 Ripley.
Marxmeau Etienne, baker, bds 613 N 2d av.
Martinson Wm, lab, bds 813 Merchant.

MARWED E AUGUST H, Jeweler, Optician, Silverware and Cut Glass, 333 N 2d av, res 516 State.

Marzeigan Anton, lab, res 717 Long Lake av.

Maskell Melvin, lab, res 231 E Campbell.

Maskell Sylvester, fisherman, res 729 State.

Maskell Wm, barn boss, res 614 W Miller.

Mason Amy, weaver, bds 321 N 10th.

Mason Block, 109-115 Water.

Mason Christian (wid John W), res 321 N 10th.

Mason Emma, weaver, bds 321 N 10th.

Mason James, mill hd, bds 321 N 10th.

Mason Nora, bds 721 Tawas.

Mason Wm, boom hd, bds 321 N 10th.

Masonic Block, 115-119 S 2d av.

Masonic Hall, 115-119 S 2d av.

Masters Charles, bds 522 Tawas.

Masters George (George Masters & Sons), mnfr shingles, ties and gill net floats, 239 E Chisholm, res 130 State.

Masters George E (George Masters & Sons), res 156 State.

Masters H Clare (George Masters & Sons; Masters & Thorne), res 165 State.

Masters Wm B, molder, bds 304 W Chisholm.

Masters Wm C, driver, res 522 Tawas.

Masters & Thorne (H Clare Masters, Walter E Thorne), clothing, 102-104 S 2d av.

Maszenski John, engr, res 1236 Trowbridge rd.

Mather John A, lab, res 308 W River.

Matheson Annie (wid Neil), res 316 E Baldwin.

Mathews Alida J, student, bds 932 W Chisholm.

Mathews Clara E, bkkpr F G Widdis, bds 932 W Chisholm.

Mathews Ethel M, bds 932 W Chisholm.

Mathews Ernest, farmer, res 223 Saginaw.

Mathews Hugh E, lab, bds 932 W Chisholm.
Melchoir Wm J., barber, res w s Franklin 1 n of Ontario.
Mellen Hugh R., grocer, 216 Washington av, res 213 Tawas.
Mellen Sidney, vessel capt, res 219 Fair av.
Mellen Timothy, watchman G. Masters.
Melville George, brakeman, bds 210 S 8th.
Mendick Joseph, tanner, res 226 Catherine.
Meno Grace, student, bds 219 Fair av.
Mellen Sidney, vessel capt, res 119 Fair av.
Mellen Dr., watchman Hotel Cobden.
Mercier Andrew, soldier, bds 613 S 9th.
Mercier Annie, bds 523 S 8th.
Merdon Frederick W., lab, bds 514 S 8th.
Merrill Frank F., tmstr, res 453 Tawas.
Merrill Henry, porter Hotel Richelieu.
Merrill Mrs. Maude M., bds 111 N 3d.
Meske Clara, bds 923 S 3d.
Meske Herman, lab, res 923 S 3d.
Meske Paul E., stone ctr, bds 923 S 3d.
Messenger Maud, domestic 916 State.
Metaski August, res 122 W Mirre.
Metaski Berhard, lab, bds 122 W Mirre.
Metcalfe Lydia, bds 1003 S 2d av.
Metcalfe Samuel B., lab, res 1003 S 2d av.
Methodist Episcopal Church, W Chisholm bet 2d av and 3d.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO, Anthony 
- Kaniecki Asst Supt, Room 1 Myers Blk, n e cor N 
3d av and Water.
Meyer Alice, bds 515 W Fletcher.
Meyer Edward, elk, bds 515 W Fletcher.
Meyer Joseph C. meatr, res 515 W Fletcher.
Mills Ferry A, plumber, bds 911 Merchant.
Mills Gay C, tinner, bds 911 Merchant.
Mills Ida M, bds 911 Merchant.
Mills Loren, lab, res 911 Merchant.
Mills Reuben, lab, res 109 Elizabeth.
Mills Stephen, lab, res 111 E Bosley.
Minthorne Catherine N (wid George), bds 521 Tawas.
Mintie Michael, bds 509 W Fletcher.
Minton Block, 203-207 N 2d.
Misgalski Valentine, saloon, 505 Long Lake av, res same.
Misiak Joseph, lab, res 921 Lockwood.
Misiak Walter, lab, res 232 Minor.
Mischich Anthony, lab, res 818 Mill.
Mischich Lena, bds 818 Mill.
Mitchell Joseph E, tel opr, res 225 W Oldfield.
Mitchell Leopold, tanner, res 617 S 6th.
Mitchell, Mainville & Co (Wm R Mitchell, Wm S Mainville, Max Engelfeldt), barbers, 104 W Chisholm.
Mitchell Wesley J, mill hd, res 300 W River.
Mitchell Wm, barber, res 430 Tawas.
Mitchell Wm R (Mitchell, Mainville & Co), res 226 Saginaw.
Model Meat Market, E D Des Jardins propr, 805 W Chisholm, Mutual Tel.

MOENCH C SONS CO, Henry L Moench (Gowanda, N Y) Pres, George E Moench (Chicago, Ill) Vice-Pres, Wm Krebs 3d Vice-Pres, W A Oakes (Salamanca, N Y) 3d Vice-Pres, T S Atwater (Buffalo, N Y) Treas, A J Niebling (Gowanda, N Y) Sec, Tanners, end of Washington av, Both Tels.

Moffatt Grace M, inmate County House.
Moffatt James S, dep collr U S Customs, Opera House blk, res 131 State.
Moffatt Russell A, lab, bds 131 State.
Moir Elizabeth, dressmrk, bds 518 Lockwood.
Moir Ellen (wid George), res 518 Lockwood.
Moir Isabella, bds 518 Lockwood.
Monaghan Beatrice, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 507 W Chisholm.
Monaghan Edward, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
MONTROY GEORGE T, Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 109 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual; res 224 W Washington av.
Montz, see Mantz.
Mooney Edward, mill hd, bds Globe Hotel.
Mooney Mary (wid Michael), res 610 S 1st.
Mooney Michael, bds Globe Hotel.
Mooney Samuel D, fireman, res 727 S 1st.
Mooney Wm S, lab, bds 727 S 1st.
Moore Elizabeth M, drusmkr, bd 518 Lockwood.
Moore Ellen (wid George), res 518 Lockwood.
Moore Isabella, bds 518 Lockwood.
Moore Jn, domestic 251 W Washington av.
Mo-Pin-Ki Ti Mfg Co (John T and Mark C Bost), medicine, 201 N 1st.
Moran France, res 201 W Minor.
Moran John, lumberman, res 124 W White.
Morawski Frank, lab, res 1401 Mill.
Morgan John, lab, res 433 Walnut.
Morley John, lab, bds 718 Catherine.
Morley Wallace, lab, res 515 W Miller.
Morrell Lorenzo D, supt Boom Co, res 122 Plains.
Morrill Thomas A, sawyer, res 1135 W Chisholm.
Morris Adolph, lab D & M Ry.
Morris James H, bkbpr E T Kline, res 127 E Lincoln.
Morris Roderick M, river driver, res 1227 W Chisholm.
Morrison Albert, engr, bds 127 E Mirre.
Morrison A neh A, student, bds 909 W Chisholm.
Morrison Malcolm K, condr, res 909 W Chisholm.
Morrisette Peter A, lab, res 315 S 11th.
Morrow James L (Gebhardt, Morrow & Co), res 303 S 4th.
Morse Henry R, res 511 S 3d.
Morse Henry R Jr, circuit court commr, bds 511 S 3d.
Morse Joseph, mill hd, res 212 N 9th.
Morse Mary (wid Elbridge), res 629 W Washington av.
Mortenson Annie, bds John Mortenson.
Mortenson Carl M, lab, bds J ohn Mortenson.
Mortenson Carrie, bds John Mortenson.
Mortenson Dilda, bds John Mortenson.

A. G. Hopper  
Kodaks and Photographers’ Supplies.  
119 N. 2d Ave.
Mulvena John D, timekpr Alpena Portland Cement Co, res 303 S 1st.
Mulvena Martha M, genl delivery clk P O, bds 322 S 1st.
Mundorff Elizabeth, bds 313 S 7th.
Mundorff Francis O, sailor, bds 313 S 7th.
Mundorff Jacob C, lab, bds 313 S 7th.
Mundorff Mary (wid Jacob), res 313 S 7th.
Munro Thomas A, helper, bds 510 S 7th.
Murch Chauncey M, sawyer, res 114 W Lewis.
Murphy Charles H, stave jointer, bds Eagle Hotel.
Murphy Daniel (Champagne & Murphy), res 219 S 6th.
Murphy Mrs Flora, nurse 123 S 11th, res same.
Murphy John D, packer, bds 1514 S 3d.
Murphy Mary, domestic 214 Lockwood.
Murphy Mary A, dressmkr 1514 S 3d, bds same.
Murphy R Thomas, res 1514 S 3d.
Murphy Thomas, lab, res 321 Tawas.
Murphy Wm, sailor, res 1215 State.
Murray James (The Northern Planing Mill Co), res 311 Sable.
Murtagh John W, foreman, res 403 W Washington av.
Musgrave Charles E, lab, res 223 W Lincoln.
Muszynski Annie, bds 609 W Miller.
Muszynski Frank, lab, bds 609 W Miller.
Muszynski Frank, lab, bds 236 Dawson.
Muszynski John, cigarmkr, bds 324 W River.
Muszynski John, lab, bds 609 W Miller.
Muszynski Paul, lab, bds 609 W Miller.
Muszynski Walter, tailor, bds 330 Lockwood.
Myer Herman B, trav agt, bds Eagle Hotel.
Myers Anna, bds 210 State.
Myers block, Water cor N 2d av.
Myers Edmund, lab, bds 320 Albert.
Myers Isaac R, sec, and treas Richardson Lumber Co, bds 210 State.
Myers John C, lab, bds 320 Albert.
Myers Rachel, bds 210 State.
Myers Rebecca, bds 210 State.
Myers Rose, bds 210 State.
Myers Sarah (wid Julius), res 210 State.
Nadeau Annie (wid Samuel), res 625 W River.
Nadeau Austin, lab, res 212 Minor.
Nadeau Frank, lab, bds 625 W River.
Nadeau Lawrence, lab, bds 625 W River.
Nadeau Lod, lab, res 212 Minor.
Nadeau Mary, bds 625 W River.
Nadrow Martha, waiter Hotel Cobden.
Napper Benjamin J, mngr W H Sanborn, res 236 E Campbell.
Napper Mary, bds 520 S 4th.
Napper Robert, lab, res 520 S 4th.
Napper Wilbur, tmstr, bds 507 W Chisholm.
Nash Harry, tug capt Thunder Bay Boom Co.
Nash Harry C, electrician, res 817 S 9th.
Nash Mabel M, bds 817 S 9th.
Nason Mary A (wid Wm), bds 153 S 1st.
National Union Hall, cor 2d av and Chisholm.
Narvae Agnes C, teacher Franklin School, bds 823 S 4th.
Narvae Alta E, student, bds 823 S 4th.
Narvae Emma M, student, bds 823 S 4th.
Narvae Mabel P, chhr, bds 823 S 4th.
Narvae Moses T, driver, res 823 S 4th.
Naylor Edith, sergt Salvation Army, res 603 S 1st.
Naylor Edward H, trav agt, res 125 W Maple.
Naylor J Wesley, engg, res 117 W Oldfield.
Neff Anna C, bds 929 S 2d av.
NEFF BROS (Charlès and John P), Dealers in New and Second Hand Furniture and Stoves, Furniture and Sewing Machine, Repairing a Specialty, 108 E Chisholm.
Neff Charles (Neff Bros), bds 929 S 2d av.
Neff Fannie C (wid Charles F), bds 929 S 2d av.
Neff John P (Neff Bros), bds 929 S 2d av.
Nehring Ferdinand, lab, res 910 W Chisholm.
Neil Nicholas, confr, 529 Walnut, res same.
Neiman Joseph, lab, res 322 Minor.
Nelson Carl X, brakeman, res 222 W Clark.
Nelson Thomas G, lab, res 1002 S 2d av.
NEWMAN Frank, lab, res 119 E. Clark.

NEW YORK THE, Habermehl & Gorton Proprs, 129 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual.

New York Life Insurance Co, O O Black, agt, Opera House blk.

Newcomb Rachel (wid David), inmate County House.

Newell James E., driver, bds 310 S 4th.

Newell Thomas W., porter, res 310 S 4th.

Newkirk Caroline (wid James); bds 320 E Wisner.

Newton Agnes (wid John); res 227 W Washington av.

Nicholson George R (The Northern Planing Mill Co; George R Nicholson & Co), res 122 W Washington av.

Nicholson George R & Co (George R Nicholson, Henry G Obenauer), lumber mnfrs, Myers blk.


Nicholson Thomas, architect, res 928 S 2d av.

Nicholson Thomas, foreman, res 428 W Mirre.

Niewola Frank A, clerk, res 119 N 9th.

Niewola James, lab, bds 222 N 9th.

Niewola John, lab, res 222 N 9th.

Niewola John, lab, res 424 Dawson.

Nilson Carl, student, bds 613 Mill.

Nilson Christian, meats, 617 N 2d av, res 613 Mill.


Nilson Lillian J, bds 613 Mill.

Nilson Olga, domestic 511 S 3d.

Nilson Reina, domestic, bds 613 Mill.

Nitz Augusta, bds 1116 Mill.

Nitz Charles E, driver, res 1116 Mill.

Nitz Emma, bds 1116 Mill.

Nitz Gustav, sailor, bds 1116 Mill.

Nitz Herman, lab, bds 1116 Mill.

Nitz Martha, domestic 408 W Washington av.

Nitz Otto L., lab, bds 1116 Mill.

Noack Anna, helper Union Hotel.

Noack Clara (wid Charles), res 703 Mill.

Noack Max C, lab, res 314 W Lake.

Noack Wm C, lab, res 220 Plains.


NOE GUSTAV, Prop'r The Club, Dealer in Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 111 W. River, Tel Mutual; res 123 S 4th. (See page 3.)

Neifze Theodore A, meats, 300 W Miller, res 302 same.

Noiles Joseph A, lab, res 1102 Commercial.

Nolan James, lab, res 225 E Baldwin.

Nolan John, bell boy Hotel Cobden.

Nolan John H, student, bds 107 S 6th.

Nolan Lavina M, student, bds 407 S 6th.


Nolan Thomas C, carp, 407 S 6th, res same.

Nork Frank, lab, res Fox Quarry, Wessel rd.

Nork Josephine, waiter New Alpena Hotel.

Northcott Arthur H, lab, bds 316 Tuttle.

Northcott Charles E, carp, res 320 Tuttle.

Northern Extract Co, Bradford Taber pres, F M Taber vice-pres and sec, Wm B Taber mngt, Johnson nr city limits.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY

Is Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller, Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied trades.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

For an UP-TO-DATE "Turnout" CALL ON

CHARLES MCKENZIE'S LIVERY, 136 W. Chisholm.

MUTUAL TEL. 339.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Northrup Franklin H, res 318 W Miller.
Northrup George, lab, bds 119 Prentiss.
Northrup Robert W, lab, res 119 Prentiss.
Norwegian Cemetery, n s Washington av w of Thunder Bay river.
Norwegian Lutheran School, n s Dunbar bet 2d av and 3d.

NORTHEASTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, of Milwaukee, Wis, Fenton H Duff District Agent, 322 2d av, Mutual Tel. (See right top lines).

Nowak Annie, bds 515 Long Lake av.
Nowak Frank, res 631 Long Lake av.
Nowak George, lab, res 621 Tawas.
Nowak Helen, bds 631 Long Lake av.
Nowak John, lab, res 631 Long Lake av.
Nowak John, lab, res 515 Long Lake av.
Nowak Joseph, lab, bds 515 Long Lake av.
Nowak Joseph, lab, res 507 Dawson.
Nowak Ladislaus, lab, bds 621 Tawas.
Nowak Pauline, bds 621 Tawas.
Nowak Rose, domestic, bds 515 Long Lake av.
Nowak Stephen, lab, res 319 Dawson.
Nowakowski Mary, bds 112 E Miller.
Nowakowski Rev Stephen, pastor St Mary's Roman Catholic Church (Polish), res 112 E Miller.
Nowicki Martin, lab, res 1023 Lockwood.
Noyes Wm E, dep sheriff Alpena County, res n s W Chisholm, bet 8th and 9th.
Nugent John, filer, res 112 W Clark.
Nye Jane (wid George A), bds 106 Hitchcock.
Oaten Edna M, bds 135 E Oldfield.
Oaten E Pearl, bds 135 E Oldfield.
Oaten Julian S, carp, res 135 E Oldfield.
Oles Wm, barber, bds 411 Commercial.
Olinski Kate, laundress, bds 226 Catherine.
Olinski Margaret (wid Jacob), bds 226 Catherine.
Olinski Michael, laundryman, res 226 Catherine.
Oliver Alfred, asst engr Alpena City Water Co, res 119 W Hueber.
Oliver Arthur, lamp trimmer, bds 522 Walnut.
Oliver Arthur L, sailor, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Charles, lab, bds 1623 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver David B, res 139 State.
Oliver Edward L, elk, bds 219 W Oldfield.
Oliver Edwin J, lab, res 1541 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Elizabeth A (wid Wm), res 1623 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Emily E, librarian Alpena Public Library, bds 139 State.
Oliver Frank W, lab, res 1539 Trowbridge rd.
OLIVER GEORGE, Plumbing and Heating Contractor, Tin and Sheet Iron Work, Sewer Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, Mill and Engineers' Supplies, 428 N 2d av, res 220 W Miller. (See left top lines.)
Oliver James, electr, bds 522 Walnut.
Oliver James A, lab, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver James L, student, bds 820 State.
Oliver Jane I, bds 820 State.
Oliver Jennie M, elk, bds 522 Walnut.
Oliver John, engr, res 219 W Oldfield.
Oliver John (Oliver & Brunette), res 219 W Fletcher.
Oliver John T, lab, res 112 E Alfred.
Oliver Lillian, tchr Central School, bds 159 State.
Oliver Louis W, sawyer, res 906 State.
Oliver May F, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Mary J, elk, bds 522 Walnut.
Oliver Matthew L, helper, bds 219 W Oldfield.
Oliver Robert, chief engr Alpena City Water Co, res 1153 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Robert R, plumber, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Oliver Thomas W, mason, res 820 State.
OLIVER & BRUNETTE (John Oliver, Felix Brunette), Smoked and Salt Meats, Poultry, Game and Oysters in Season, Home Made Lard at Low Prices, 501 N 2d av, Tel Mutual 299.

A.G. Hopper
Otley Bertram, pop corn pdr, bds 323 Sable.
Otley Robert B, longshoreman, res 323 Sable.
O'Toole Christopher, res 108 Baldwin.
O'Toole Christopher J, lumberman, bds 108 Baldwin.
O'Toole James T, foreman, res 1020 S 1st.
O'Toole Nina, bds 108 Baldwin.
Otto Celia, bds 403 S 9th.
Otto Matthew, mill hd, res 403 S 9th.
Otto Stephen, mill hd, bds 403 S 9th.
Ouderkirk Thomas A, carp, res 133 W Washington av.
Ouellette Agnes, dressmr, 509 W Chisholm, bds same.
Ouellette Alfred R, clk New Alpena Hotel, res 129 E Miller.
Ouellette Charles D, carp, res 121 E Miller.
Ouellette Emanuel, tobacco strip, bds 1001 W Chisholm
Ouellette Eusebe, log scaler, res 509 W Chisholm.
Ouellette George J, bkkpr Schwartz Bros, bds 509 W Chisholm.
Ouellette Louis, carp, res 1001 W Chisholm.
Outman Delbert, lab, bds 108 W Mirre.
Outman Ross, barber, bds 108 W Mirre.
Owen Ella M, bds 113 Minor.
Owen James, tmstr, res 113 Minor.
Owen Ray, clk, bds 113 Minor.
Owens Block, 410-412 N 2d av.

Owens Peter, Furniture, Undertaking and Liverys
410-412 N 2d av, Tel Mutual, Barn 112 W Fletcher, res 412 N 2d av.

Pade Michael, lab, res n e Wisner bet 1st and 2d avs.
Pack Albert (est of), Fred L Richardson mnr, lumber mnfrs, n w cor 3d and W River.
Packard Alexander J, engr, res 417 Tawas.
Packard Charles, shingle weaver, res 210 W Fletcher.
Packard Ida M, bds 413 Tawas.
Padden Wm, mnr Model Meat Market, res 818 W River.
Parker Charles C, lumberman, res 523 S 8th.
Parker Ellen (wid Aaron D), res 109 N 7th.
Parker John F, mill hd, bds 109 N 7th.
Pake Effie L, bds 827 W River.
Pake Frank L, lab, res 334 W Lake.

Paints, Oils & Glass
B. R. Young
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Alpena City Directory.

Pake Louis N, sawyer, res 827 W River.
Pake Mabel E, bds 827 W River.
Pallatsch Martha, domesti 256 State.
Palmer Agnes, bds 202 Adams.
Palmer Excenea, dressmr, bds 115 N 7th.
Palmer Frederick, lab, bds 202 Adams.
Palmer Joseph, lab, res 202 Adams.
Palmer Lena, dressmr, 115 N 7th, res same.
Palmer Leo, woodman, bds 202 Adams.
Pamerleau Armosa, bds 416 W Chisholm.
Pamerleau Donia, student, bds 400 W Chisholm.
Pamerleau Eugene, condr, res 416 W Chisholm.
Pamerleau George, grocer, 400 W Chisholm, res same.
Pamerleau Joseph, student, bds 107 S 5th.
Pamerleau Laura, bds 107 S 5th.
Pamerleau Marie A, tchr, bds 400 W Chisholm.
Pamerleau Peter, sawyer, res 223 S 7th.
Pamerleau Phelina, music tchr, 400 W Chisholm, bds same.
Pamerleau Thomas, lab, res 107 S 5th.
Pangborn Clair T, driver, bds 624 S 3d.
Pangborn Frank S, barber, bds 624 S 3d.
Pangborn Lydia A (wid Samuel), res 624 S 3d.
Panowicz Frank, cigarmkr, bds 913 Sable.
Panowicz James S, fireman, res 1019 Lockwood.
Parchem August, lab, bds John Parchem.
Parchem John, lab, res cor Commercial and Alfred.
Parchem John jr, lab, bds John Parchem.
Parchem Joseph, lab, bds John Parchem.
Parchem Rose, bds John Parchem.
Parent Flavia (wid Peter), res 611 N 2d av.
Pariseau John, bartndr, res 106 E Oldfield.
Parker Jang (wid Wm), res 221 W Mirre.
Parker Jennie M, tchr, bds 834 W Chisholm.
Parker John B, student, bds 834 W Chisholm.
Parker Marion A, bds 834 W Chisholm.
Parker May S, prin Baldwin School, bds 221 W Mirre.
Parker Robert H, marine engr, res 823 S 8th.
Parker Thomas W, res 1004 W Chisholm.
Parker Walter T, lab, res 834 W Chisholm.
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Reprinted by L. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago.
Parkes Charles M, engr, res 325 W Fletcher.
Parkes Elmer L, lab, bds 325 W Fletcher.
Parkes Charles T, asst postmaster, bds 520 S 3d.
Parteke Eva, bds 240 Adams.
Parteke Jacob L, lab, res 240 Adams.
Parteke Sarah, bds 240 Adams.
Partridge Louis J, lab, res 117 Plains.
Paschke Frank, mach hd, bds 121 E Lake.
Paschke Mary M, bds 121 E Lake.
Paschke Michael, dock foreman, res 121 E Lake.
Paschke Martin, bds 121 E Lake.
Paske Anna L, elk, bds 308 Dawson.
Paterson John J, mail elk, res 121 E Lewis.
Patnode Adolphus, carp, res 210 W Lake.
Patrick Catherine (wid Joseph L), res 131 W Lake.
Patrick Lucinda E (wid George A), bds 142 State.
Patterson Mrs Anna L, dressmkr, 509 Lockwood, res same.
Patterson Louis O, printer, res 509 Lockwood.
Patton Adolphus, lab, res 210 W Lake.
Patton Andrew, lab, bds 315 Tuttle.
Patton John, driver, res 411 N 2d av.
Patton Margaret (wid James), res 315 Tuttle.
Patton Robert, acidmkr, res 313 S 6th.
Pawel Mr F, engr D & M Ry, res 206 W Miller.
Paulhus David, janitor, res 123 S 9th.
Paxton Anne (wid John W), res 435 W Washington av.
Paxton Percy, shoehd, bds 214 Lockwood.
Payfer Charles B, lab, bds 213 Saginaw.
Payfer Wm C, lab, res 1023 S 4th.
Peek Peter J, elk W E Williams & Co, bds 112 State.
Peek Thomas H, tmstr, res 215 N 14th.
Pederson Annie (wid Martin), res 716 Commercial.
Pederson Martha, bds 716 Commercial.
Pederson Olgie, bds 716 Commercial.
Pederson Peter; sailor, bds 716 Commercial.
Peek Henry, sawyer, res 1218 W River.
Peeling Joseph, mach hd, res 136 W Lincoln.
Peetz Herman (Scott & Peetz), res Onaway, Mich.
Penniman Warren, bill elk D & M Ry, bds 316 S 2d av.
Petterson Mary (wid John), res 128 W Beebe.
Petterson Ole, bds 233 W Clark.
Petterson Peter, boom hd, res 902 W Washington av.
Petterson Wm, clk, bds 902 W Washington av.
Petherick Frank E, lab, res 318 W Maple.
Petrovski Frank, lab, res 1212 W Washington av.
Petrovski Gustav, lab, bds 928 Lockwood.
Petrovski Joseph, carp, res 928 Lockwood.
Petrovski Julia, bds 928 Lockwood.
Petrovski Sophie, bds 928 Lockwood.

Phillips Adelaide N, bds 323 W Washington av.
Phillips Alexander, carp, res 207 Tuttle.
Phillips John, mach hd Besser Mfg Co.
Phillips Philip J, res 323 W Washington av.
Piaskowski Annie, clk, bds 308 Dawson.
Piaskowski Bernard, clk, bds 308 Dawson.
Piaskowski Clara, bds 381 Dawson.
Piaskowski Frank, bds 334 Minor.
Piaskowski Joseph, lab, res 308 Dawson.
Piaskowski Joseph W, clk, bds 334 Minor.
Piaskowski Leo, mill hd, res 271 Minor.
Piaskowski Leo A, lab, bds 308 Dawson.
Piaskowski Martin, cigarman, res 271 Minor.
Piaskowski Stanley, watchman, res 334 Minor.
Piaskowski Stanley jr, lab, bds 334 Minor.
Piaskowski Theodore, clk McKim & Polzin, res 329 Long Lake av.
Piaskowski Victor, lab, res 381 Dawson.

Picard August N, millwright, res 123 Adams.
Picard Mary J, clk Alpena Woolen Mills Co, bds 123 Adams.

Piepker Fred W, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 1018 S 3d.
Piepker Frederick, lab, res 1018 S 3d.
Piepker Gertrude, student, bds 1018 S 3d.
Piepker Max A, fireman, bds 1018 S 3d.
Piepker Rachid A, sailor, bds 1018 S 3d.
Piepker Wm A H, sailor, bds 1018 S 3d.
Pierce John M, shingle weaver, res 1212 W Chisholm.
Pinkerton John F, painter, res 310 W Chisholm.

Polk’s Medical REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of North America. Contains up-to-date lists of all Physicians, Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. For prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Polson Donald R, lab, res 1019 S 3d.
Polson George A, lab, res 1102 Mill.
Polzin Edward J, clk, bds 715 N 2d av.
Polzin Fred A (Robert Polzen & Co; McKim & Polzin; Charles A Buelow & Co), res 715 N 2d av.
Polzin Louise (wid Frederick), res 715 N 2d av.
POLZIN ROBERT & CO (Robert A and Fred Polzin, C H McKim), Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Spices and Table Supplies, 110 N 2d av, Tel Mutual 129.
Polzin Robert A (Robert Polzin & Co), bds 715 N 2d av.
Pomeroy Henry A, mach, res 277 W Lewis.
Ponkini Wm F, lab, res 1028 Lockwood.
Poplinski John, lab, res 218 N 9th.
Poplinski Leon, lab, res 915 W River.
Porter Charles A, mason, res 909 S 1st.
Porter Herbert, mason, bds 909 S 1st.
Porter Iah M, tailor, bds 909 S 1st.
Porter Wm A, mason, bds 909 S 1st.
Portwine Anthony, supt Alpena County House.
Portwood Alfred J, carp, res 407; Tuttle.
Portwood Harold, driver, bds 407; Tuttle.
Portwood Joseph, lab, bds 407; Tuttle.
Portwood Leonard H, agt, bds 407; Tuttle.
POST OFFICE, Opera House Block, 108:110 Water.
Potter Block, 125-127; N 2d av.
POTTER BROS (James J and John D), Hardware, Stoves and Farm Implements, 125-127; N 2d av, Tel Mutual.
Potter Emma, bds 301 W Washington av.
Potter Frank E, bds 202 W Chisholm.
POTTER FRED N (Fred N Potter & Co), res 308 E Dunbar, Mutual Tel.
POTTER FRED N & CO (Fred N Potter), Insurance and Real Estate, 1-2 Masonic Bk, Mutual Tel 122.
(See adv opp page.)
Potter James J (Potter Bros), res 302 W Chisholm.
Potter John D (Potter Bros), res 301 W Washington av
Potter Mahel, bds 301 W Washington av.
Potvin Albert, woodsman, bds 359 W Chisholm.

A G Hopper
Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.
Successor to Jas E Field & Co.
119 N 2d Ave.

M I L L AND MARINE WORK AND
ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.
W H CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2nd Ave, ALPENA.

POULOS & GOVATOS (George Poulos, Peter Govatos), Proprs Alpena Candy Kitchen and Ice Cream Parlor, 208 N 2d av.

FRED N. POTTER & CO.
FIRE, EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

None But Reliable Companies Represented.

Office, 1-2 Masonic Block

Poisson John, cook, res 120 Tawas.
Pouliet Mrs Annie, res 1002 W River.
Pouliet Frederick, mill bd, res 113 N 10th.
Pouliet Gustave, mill bd, res 1002 W River.
Pouliet Henry E, boltcr, res 111 Minor.
Pouliet Herman, helper, bds 1002 W River.
Pouliet Wm, sawyer, res 1102 W River.
Pouliet Alice L, bds 116 S 1st.
Pouliet Mary O (wid Albert), res 116 S 1st.
Pouliet Benjamin F, res 251 S 2d av.
Pouliet Elwood F, bds 254 S 2d av.
Pouliet Emma F, bds 254 S 2d av.

FOR LISTED NAMES, R L POLK & CO.
ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESS.
Pratt Katharine L., stenogr, bds 251 S 2d av.
Precour Frederick, mill hd, res 216 S 6th.
Precour Thomas, lab, res 618 W Miller.
Prena Elizabeth (wid Anthony), bds 150 E Hueber.
Prena Frank, lab, res 146 E Hueber.
Prevost Emma, bds 126 E Dunbar.
Presbyterian Church, s s W Washington av bet 2d av and 3d.
Preston Mary (wid Wm), bds 123 N 10th.
Preston Maud, bds 123 N 10th.
Preston Walter, lab, res 123 N 10th.
Preuss Mrs Anna M, midwife 419 Commercial, res same.
Preuss August H, lab, bds 419 Commercial.
Preuss Herman, lab, res 419 Commercial.
Prevost Bernard X, cook, res 126 W Lincoln.
Prevost Charles M, lab, res 226 Fair av.
Prevost Gabriel, papermkr, res 324 S 8th.
Prevost Henry J, clk, bds 226 Fair av.
Prevost Napoleon, lab, bds 226 Fair av.
Price Bessie, bds 111 Prevost.
Price John W, sailor, bds 111 Prevost.
Price Wil, lab, res 111 Prevost.
Prieur Adelor, shingle weaver, bds 222 Tawas.
Prieur Andrew, lab, bds 323 S 5th.
Prieur Antonia, bds 310 S 5th.
Prieur Arthur, boom hd, bds 902 S 9th.
Prieur Emanuel, lab, res 321 S 6th.
Prieur Eva, bds 902 S 9th.
Prieur Felix, longshoreman, res 902 S 9th.
Prieur Frank, lab, bds 902 S 9th.
Prieur George, shingle weaver, bds 222 Tawas.
Prieur Julius, lab, res 330 S 5th.
Prieur Mary, dressmkr, 310 S 5th, bds same.
Prieur Oliver, engr, res 310 S 5th.
Prieur Oliver, lab, bds 323 S 5th.
Prieur Oliver, lab, res 1230 W Chisholm.
Prieur Oliver jr, watchman, res 312 S 5th.
Prieur Richard, lab, res 323 S 5th.

**POLK'S LUMBER DIRECTORY**

**A COMPLETE GUIDE OF THE LUMBER TRADE**

**POLT'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER**

*Is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL CIRCLES.*

**Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.**

Highest Dividends and Lowest Ultimate Cost.

FENTON H. DUFF, District Agent.

322 S. Second Ave.

**ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.**

Prieur Sophia (wid Joseph), res 222 Tawas.
Prieur Telephous, lab, res 515 Plains.
Prince Angie B, milliner, bds 309 S 4th.
Prince Arthur E, sailor, bds 803 S 2d av.
Prince Frank A, timber buyer, res 309 S 4th.
Prince Frederick O, res 217 E Lewis.
Prince Harold R, driver, bds 309 S 4th.
Prince Helen J, bds 217 E Lewis.
Prince Henry W, carp, res 430 S 1st.
Prince Jacob, carp, res 703 S 1st.
Prince Jane H (wid Levi), res 226 S 1st.
Prince L Laville (Prince & Buck), res 312 S 1st, Tel Mut.
Prince Melvin H, painter, res 805 S 2d av.

**PRINCE WILL A** (Blackburn & Co), Cashier The Alpena County Savings Bank, res 430 S 1st.

**PRINCE & BUCK** (L. Laville Prince, Fred N Buck), Prop Michigan Laundry, 120 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual.

**PROBATE JUDGE’S OFFICE, Donald A Campbell Judge, Court House.**

Prochnow Annie (wid August), res 235 W Chisholm.
Prochnow Ida, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 235 W Chisholm.

Proctor Catherine (wid Wm J), bds 631 W River.
Proctor Elizabeth (wid Wm), res 236 Saginaw.
Proctor George W, lab, res 631 W River.
Progress Hall, 110 W Chisholm.
Proma John, lab, res 1035 W Chisholm.
Provensal Felix, lab, res 414 W Millet.
Przybyla Frank, lab, bds 521 W River.
Przybyla John, lab, bds 521 W River.
Przykucki Joseph, lab, res 218 N 11th.
Pulford Caroline H, bds 1547 Trowbridge rd.
Pulford Mrs Mary, boarding, 1547 Trowbridge rd.
Pulford Wm S, lab, res 1547 Trowbridge rd.
Purdy James, tug capt, bds 211 Lockwood.
Purkiss James, butcher, res 127 E Dunbar.
Purkiss Theodore J, driver, bds 127 E Dunbar.
Puttkammer Albert, lab, res 504 W Miller.
Puttkammer Charles, lab, res 515 N Beebe.
W. E. Williams & Co.

105 South Second Avenue.

Puttkamer Frank, lab, res 208 Dawson.
Puttkamer Leo, lab, bds 504 W Miller.
Puttkamer Martha, sortor, bds 504 W Miller.
Puttkamer Paul, lab, bds 208 Dawson.
Pyne Andrew, carp, res 201 Minor.
Pyne Chester R, driver, bds 201 Minor.
Pyne Wm M, student, bds 201 Minor.
Racliffe Albina (wid Harmus), res 411 S 8th.
Racliffe Azilda (wid Simeon), res 313 W Miller.
Raiffe Frank, tanner, res 222 Tawas.
Raiffe Joseph R, instr, res 303 N Beebe.
Raiffe Samuel J, driver, res 118 W Norwegian.
Radlaff Pauline (wid Gottfried), res 907 N 2d av.
Raddatz Charles, clk B R Young, res 920 S 2d.
Raddatz Minnie, domestic, res 322 State.
Radford Arthur, painter, res w s Bay av 2 n Mason.
Radford Frank, lab, bds 127 W Oldfield.
Radford John, painter, res Stoney Point, 2 s c city limits.
Radke August, lab, bds 132 Long Lake av.

RAND WM J. Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music, Instructor of Vocal Music in the Public Schools, 415 S 6th, res same.
Randolph Walter, baker, bds 121 E White.
Ranger Maude, student, bds 136 W Campbell.
Ranger Eugene, truck, res 136 W Campbell.
Ramsey Charles, engr, res 113 Sable.
Rammichalski Jacob, lab, res 109 N Beebe.
Ransberry Sarah, res 512 Beech.
Rasmussen Hans, lightkpr, bds 812 Merchant.
Rasmussen Julius, lab, res 812 Merchant.
Rasmussen Ruth, bds 812 Merchant.
Raspberry, see also Rosberry.
Raspberry Joseph, lab, bds 501 Adams.
Raspberry Mary S (wid Louis), res 507 Adams.
Rathbue Bertha E, bds 203 Fair av.
Rathbue Frederick, lab, res 203 Fair av.
Rathbue Herman G, lab, res 203 Fair av.
Rattie Adele, bds 911 Merchant.
Rattie Mary, bds 911 Merchant.
Rattie Sarah (wid Samuel), res 911 Merchant.

Rawling Charles J, bds 118 W Mirre.
Rawling Sarah E (wid Wm T), res 118 W Mirre.
Ray John, bds 617 Adams.
Ray Oliver E, lab, res 317 N 10th.
Rayburn Elizabeth (wid Robert), res 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Elizabeth, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Eva, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Jennie, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Margaret H, tchr Central School, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Robert H (Michigan Vener Co), res 624 S 1st.
Rea Ann Elizabeth, student, bds 113 W Lewis.
Reaume Elizabeth, bds 811 W Miller.
Reaume Israel, lab, bds 811 W Miller.
Reaume Wm, lab, res 811 W Miller.

REDS STAR CIGAR CO, Benjamin Colton Propr, Mnfrs of Cigars, 126 S 2d.
Redard Eva, sortor, bds 607 S 8th.
Redman Agnes E, clk Sinclair Co, bds 134 E Dunbar.
Redman Dora E, clk Sinclair Co, bds 134 E Dunbar.
Redman Mary P, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 134 E Dunbar.

Redman Theodore, wood turner, res 221 W Norwegian.
Reed Addie M, compositor, bds 900 S 3d.
Reed Agnes, student, bds 134 E Oldfield.
Reed James M, electrician, res 619 Lockwood.
Reed John L, lumberman, res 134 E Oldfield.
Reed Martie L, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 900 S 3d.
Reed Wilbur H, engr Fletcher Paper Company, res 900 S 3d.

Reeves Harold M, agent Detroit & N. & E Trak Ry, res 319 S 3d av.

REGISTER OF DEEDS' OFFICE, Archibald McCallum, Register, Court House.
Reed Alexander, lab, res 822 Lockwood.
Reed Anna, bds 822 Lockwood.
Reed John, farm hand, bds 822 Lockwood.
Reed John H, lab, res 127 W Oldfield.
Reed Robert A, trav agrt, res 728 Catherine.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

(Detroit & Milwaukee Division)

Detroit Line Detroit to Chicago, as well as the Grand Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and Northern and Central Michigan.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY. Mutual Tel. 399
Painters
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH
HOUSE, SIGN, FRESCO AND
SCENERY PAINTERS.
121 EAST CHISHOLM STREET

192
R. L. FOLK & CO.'S

Richardson Olive B, bds 1213 S 3d.
Richardson Philip, trainmaster D & M Ry, rms 151
Water.
Richardson Roy, student, bds 162 S 1st.
Richardson Willard D, lab, res 615 W Washington av.
Richel Charles, elk Olds & McLean, bds 320 Saginaw.
Richel George C, beaterman, res 216 E Lewis.

RIEBENACK FREDERICK H, Lumber Mnfr, Ties
and Posts, 153 Water, Tel Mutual; res Detroit, Mich.
Riecks Christian, sailor, res 1101 Merchant.
Riecks Florence, bds 1101 Merchant.
Riecks Lillian A, bds 211 W Lake.
Riecks Wm F, foreman F W Gilchrist, res 211 W Lake.
Riecks Wm H, lab, bds 211 W Lake.
Riffenburgh Nora, bds 316 Cavanaugh.
Riker Emma (wid Thomas P.), bds John Radford.
Riley John, mason, res 459 State.
Riley Mabel, bds 459 State.
Riley Preston J, lab, bds 459 State.
Riley Roy G, repairer, bds 459 State.
Riley Wm, blacksmith, res 211 W Fletcher.

RITZLER CHARLES, Merchant Tailor, Fine Line of
Foreign and Domestic Goods, 113 W Chisholm, res
110 Lockwood. (See right top lines.)
Riverside Park, W Chisholm and 13th.
Rivette Gilbert, lab, res 333 Tawas.
Riz Nettie S (wid Wm H), res 215 Sable.
Roach Dennis J, res 516 W Chisholm.
Robarge George, lab F W Gilchrist.
Robarge Metta, bds Globe Hotel.
Robb Emmie, bds 501 W Washington av.
Roberts Edward, lab, bds 121 N 7th.
Roberts Frank, lab, bds 121 N 7th.
Roberts George, lab, bds 121 N 7th.
Roberts Louis, lab, res 121 N 7th.
Roberts Maria, housepr 618 Mill.
Roberts Wm, lab, bds 121 N 7th.
Roberts Wm J (Johnson & Roberts), res 619 S 8th.
Robinette Frederick, blacksmith A McInnis, bds 506 S
4th.

A.G. Hopper
Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d. Ave
Russell John, lab, bds 240 E River.
Ruth Avery Kindergarten Assn, Mrs Duncan Cameron
pres, Mrs C A McGregor vice-pres, Mrs C Dunwan
sex, Mrs H B McCain treas, Lake St Chapel.
Rutledge Homer, state trespass agt, rms 823 S 3d.
Rutledge James C, foreman Mich veneer Co, res 815 S
3d.
Rutledge Vernon C, collr Alpena County Savings Bank,
bd's 815 S 3d.
Ryan Alfred L, boom hd, bds 113 S 5th.
Ryan Ann (wid John), bds 501 Mill
Ryan Daniel O, driver, res 516 Sable.
Ryan Frank P, news agt, bds 426 Lockwood.
Ryan Julia, bds 113 S 5th.
Ryan May E, bds 426 Lockwood.
Ryan Michael, boom hd, bds 113 S 5th.
Ryan Patrick J, news agt, res 426 Lockwood.
Ryan Thomas, foreman Boom Co, res 113 S 5th.
Ryan Timothy J, tailor C Ritzler, bds 504 Mill.
Rynowski Mrs Lute, res 729 W River.
St Andre James Aug engr, h 522 W River.
St Anne's Catholic Church (French), Rev H Dequoy
pastor, cor 9th and Lockwood.
St Anne's Catholic School (French), 9th and Lockwood.
St Bernard's Catholic Church, Rev T D Flannery pas-
tor, Chisholm cor 5th.
St Bernard's Catholic School, conducted by Sisters of
Charity, W Chisholm bet 4th and 5th.
St Bernard's Hall, 331 Chisholm.
St Charles Adaire, mach hd, bds 315 S 9th.
St Charles Albert, lab, res 373 S 8th.
St Charles Aurora, bds 323 S 8th.
St Charles Desire, lab, bds 315 S 9th.
St Charles Elizabeth, dressmaker 315 S 9th, res same.
St Charles Octavia, dressmaker, bds 315 S 9th.
St John's Hall, 293 W Chisholm.
St John John L, driver, res 519 Sable.
St John Rosella, bds 519 Sable.
St John Warren P, res 502 Minor.
St Mary's Catholic Church (Polish), Rev Stephen Now-
akowski pastor, N 3d av cor Miller.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Detroit & Milwaukee Division)
Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand
Ravens, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

St Mary's Parochial Convent (Polish), 116 E Miller.
St Mary's Parochial School, conducted by the Felician
Sisters, n s F Miller 1 e of N 2d av.
St Onge Anna E, bkspr, bds 110 Sable.
St Onge Elizabeth (wid Xavier), bds 710 Sable.
St Onge Emma, domestic 516 Mill.
St Onge Ernest, lab, bds 710 Sable.
St Onge Louis T (St Onge & Co), meats, 535 W Chis-
holm, res 210 Sable.
St Onge Orville, student, bds 710 Sable.
St Onge & Co (Louis T St Onge, Octave Martincau),
meats, 600 W Miller.
St Paul's Lutheran Evangelical Church, Rev Herman
Brueckner pastor, 733 S 2d av.
St Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran School, 119 W
Mitre.

St Peter Cora M, tailoress, bds 151 Hucher.
St Peter Florence F, bds 151 E Hucher.
St Peter Henry F, sailor, bds 151 E Huche.
St Peter Laura, student, bds 151 E Hucher.
St Peter May L, bds 151 E Hucher.
St Peter Simon, lab, res 151 E Hucher.
Sadowski Joseph, tanner, res 151 E Birch.
Seguin, see also Sayan and Seguin.
Seguin Emil, brakeman, res 301 W Miller.
Salisbury Llewellyn A, lab, res 129 W Oldfield.
Salsd Edward, lab, bds 322 W Clark.
Salsd Olaf, lab, bds 322 W Clark.
Salvation Army Headquarters, Ensign Edith Naylor in
charge, 115-117 W River.
Samp Frank, trucker, bds 221 W Miller.
Samp John F, butcher, res 221-W Miller.
Samp Julia, bds 221 W Miller.
Samp Rose, bds 221 W Miller.
Sanborn Edward T, lab, res 115 E Alfred.
Sanborn Frederick A, engr, res 313 Tawas.

SANBORN WM H, Lumber Mfr and Cedar Products,
133 Water, Tel Mutual; bds 125 S 3d.
Sans Charles E, florist, 122 W White, res same.
Sarras tin Gilbert, lab, res 321 Sable.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES,
ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR
PROFESSION, ADDRES . . .
R L POLK & CO.
DETROIT & CHICAGO
Sayan, see also Saginaw and Saginaw.
Sayan Alexander, bartndr, res 115 N 7th.
Sayan Edward, lab, bds 115 N 7th.
Sayan Joseph, brakeman D & M Ry, res 714 W Miller.
Sayers John, stage driver, bds Exchange Hotel.
Scara Alfred, lab, bds 211 N 14th.
Scara Frank, carp, res 211 N 14th.
Scara Theophile, tanner, bds 211 N 14th.
Scara Wm, lab, bds 211 N 14th.
Schaaf John A, clk Greenbaum Bros, res 606 Mill.
Schänbeck Edward, engr, res 601 W River.
Schänbeck Frederick J, oiler, bds 601 W River.
Schänbeck May M, bds 601 W River.
Schanken Victor, lab, res 728 Mill.
Schekey Theresa (wid Daniel), bds 914 W Chisholm.
Scheffke Robert, lab, res 215 N 12th.
Scheffler Frederick, millwright, res 1292 X 2d av.
Scheffler Lawrence, mach D & M Ry.
Scheffler Otto H (Bickford & Scheffler), res 928 S 3d.
Schenke Augusta, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Charles, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Edward, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Frank E, clk, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Louisa (wid Wm), res 311 W Campbell.
Schenke Michael, lab, res 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Robert, bartndr, bds 311 W Campbell.
Schiller Edward, lab, res 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Edward jr, coachman, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Hedwig, clk, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Jessie, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Sigmund, driver, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Boleslaus, clk Gately & Donovan Co, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schimanski Susan, cook New Alpena Hotel.
Schlager Wm, driver, res 311 W Campbell.
Schmaltz Frederick, cigarmrk, bds 214 S 10th.
Schmaltz John, longshoreman, res 214 S 10th.
Schmaltz Martha, witter C L Johnson, bds 214 S 10th.
Schmelser Josephine, domestic New Alpena Hotel.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.
Schuelke Gustav, lab, res 124 E Clark.
Schuelke Herman H, bldg Scott & Peetz, bds 124 E
Clark.
Schuelke Julius, lab, bds 315 Cavanaugh.
Schuelke Louisa E, bds 124 E Clark.
Schuelke Richard, lab, bds 315 Cavanaugh.
Schuelke Rudolph E, lab, res 117 E Beebe.
Schultz Charles H, bill poster, bds 130 Tuttle.
Schultz George, lab, res 1321 Trowbridge rd.
Schultz Mary, bds 1321 Trowbridge rd.
Schwabe John, sawyer, res 510 Beech.
Schwabe Paul, lab, bds 510 Beech.
Schwartz Arthur A (Schwartz Bros), res 612 W Washington av.

SCHWARTZ BROS (Branch House; Arthur A and
Charles A), Fruits and Produce. We Make a Strong
Speciality of Candies, Canned Goods and Anti-Trust
Matches, 201-203 W Chisholm. Tel Mutual 433.

Schwartz Charles A (Schwartz Bros), res Saginaw,
Mich.
Schwartz Emma, bds 909 S 4th.
Schwartz Frederick, lab, res 909 S 4th.
Schwartz Charles A, domestic 508 S 1st.
Schwindt Jacob, lab, res 320 W Campbell.
Schwindt Redina, bds 320 W Campbell.
Scott Alexander, packer, res 230 Plains.
Scott Andrew T (Scott & Peetz), res 116 N 3d av.

SCOTT FRANK D, Prosecuting Attorney, Hanover
Block, Mutual tel 194, res 525 S 3d, Mutual tel 172.
Scott Grace (wid George), res 1121 Merchant.
Scott Irvin E, lab, res 215 W Chisholm.
Scott John K, mason, res 1213 S 3d.
Scott Laura E, clerk H Joachimsthal, bds 215 W Chis-
holm.
Scott Mildred X, milliner, bds 211 Lockwood.
Scott Susan A (wid Douglas), bds 525 S 3d.
Scott Thomas W, bolter, res 211 Lockwood.
Scott Walter J, lab, res 1113 Mill.
Scott & Peetz (Andrew T Scott, Herman Peetz), saloon,
116-117 N 3d av.

A. G. HOPPER Wall Paper and
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.
Art Decorations.
Serré Napoleon, inst., res 1126 Mill.
Stre Theophil, tanner, bds 411 S 8th.
Sxsmith David H., lab., res 1121 Mill.
Sxsmith Walter H., bds 1121 Mill.
Seymour Isabelle (wid Anthony), res 930 Mill.
Shannon Earl D., bkdpr Alpena Excelsior Co., bds 114 S 1st.
Shannon George A., sec and treas Alpena Excelsior Co., res 134 S 1st.
Shea John, lab., bds 500 W Miller.
Shea Joseph, lab., res 500 W Miller.
Shea Thomas G., boom bd., res 309 W. Oldfield.
Shears Nora, bds 427 Saginaw.
Sheff Andrew J., carp, res 806 X 2d av.
Sheff Edward, lab., res 611 Beech.
Sheff Elizabeth, bds 611 Beech.
Sheff Emma, bds 611 Beech.
Sheff John H., Sawyer, res 306 S 6th.
Sheff Mabel M., student, bds 306 S 6th.
Sheffman Andrew, printer Alpena Argus, bds 724 W Washington av.
Sheldon Amos, lab., res 932 S 9th.
Sheldon Bantford, lab., res 932 S 9th.
Sheldon Percy, lab., bds 932 S 9th.
Shell Elizabeth, bds 125 W Beeche.
Shell James, lab., res 125 W Beeche.
Shell James Jr., lab., bds 125 W Beeche.
Shell Thomas J., letter carrier P. O., rms 600 S 2d av.
Shenk Walter, lab., bds 218 W Norwegian.
Sheridan Thomas F., marine engr., bds 814 X 2d av.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Anthony Peterson Sheriff, Court House. Tel Mutual.
Sherman Charles, janitor, bds 211 Lockwood.
SHERMAN HOUSE, Wm F Devlin Propr, 215 W Fletcher. Tel Mutual.
Shields John, lab., bds 218 E Campbell.
Simoneau Mary, carpet weaver, 301 S 9th, res same.
Simons James, lab, res 828 S 2d av.
Simons Milton, student, bds 828 S 2d av.
Sims Lena (wid Wm), res 125 Saginaw.
SINABERG JULIUS, Merchant Tailor, Dyeing and Repairing, 120 S 3d av; Mutual Tel, res 123 Tawas.
Sinclair Archibald, lab, res 114 Elizabeth.
SINCLAIR COMPANY (John Sinclair), Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Curtains and Draperies, 117 S 3d av. Mutual Tel 119.
Sinclair John (Sinclair Company), res 111 State.
Sinclair John A, lab, bds 111 Elizabeth.
Sinclair Kate, bds 111 Elizabeth.
Sinclair May, bds 111 State.
Singer Michael, peddler, res 320 W River.
SIoux CITY SEED AND NURSERY Co., John Mc-
Clure, Supt, s w cor Saginaw and 10th. Mutual Tel:
Sisters of Charity, 322 W Chisholm.
Skelly John, hostler, res 318 S 7th.
Skiba John, mill hd, res 509 Lockwood.
Skibinski Agnes, res 232 Minor.
Skibinski John, helper, bds 232 Minor.
Skibinski Michael, lab, res 232 Minor.
Skillings Doris F, student, bds 1 Oak.
Skillings Ethel M, 'clerk A Ludewig, bds 1 Oak.
Skillings Ivan, spinner, bds 1 Oak.
Skillings Lester V, sec and treas Alpena Wooden Mills Co, res 1 Oak.
Skotzki Joseph, lab, res 710 Mill.
SLEATOR WM T., Attorney-at-Law and Prop Alpena.
County Abstract Office, Real Estate, Loans, etc. City
Comptroller, McDonald-Bldg, 114 E River, res 102 S
1st. Mutual Tel 318.
Sleman Decker, peddler, res 302 X 10th.
Sleman Effie, agt, bds 302 X 10th.
Slussler Mrs Beatrice, baker 327 Plais, res same.
Slussler George L, mill hd, res 327 Plains.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY
is Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller,
Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO COMMERCIAL MEN.
LIVERY

SMALL JAMES W., Physician and Surgeon, 101 N 2d
av, Whitney Bldg; Office Hours 10 to 12 A.M., 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 P.M.; Sunday 3 to 5 P.M. Only; Tel Mutual
109-12; res 415 State. Tel Mutual 109.
Small Parker H, asst foreman Churchill Lumber Co, res
415 S 1st.
Smart Isabella (wid John), res 122 E Lewis.
Smead Beatrice, bds 123 W Huer.
Smead George, butcher, bds 123 W Huer.
Smead Nicholas, tele 123 W Huer.
Smead Peter, sawyer, res 217 W Lake.
Snear Lewis L, elk Greenbaum Bros, bds Union Hotel.
Smigelka Anna (wid Lorenz), res 504 Dawson.
Smigelka Annie, laundress, bds 504 Dawson.
Smigelka Jennie, laundress, bds 504 Dawson.
Smigelka Josephine, bds 504 Dawson.
Smith Albert, lab, bds 743 State.
Smith Alfred, hostler, res 109 W Fletcher.
Smith Anna, res 430 Tuttle.
Smith Benjam'n, electrician, bds 203 S 3d.
Smith Byron J, lab, bds 321 Cavanaugh.
Smith Carrie C, student, bds 206 Sable.
Smith Catharine (wid John), res 236 S 3d.
Smith Charles, carp, res 619 Long Lake av.
Smith Charles E, carp, res 121 State.
Smith Christian, longshoreman, res 617 Long Lake av.
Smith Clarence F, lumberman, bds 808 State.
Smith Clarissa C (wid Alfred W), res 208 Long Lake av.
Smith Cornal, lab, res 523 W Chisholm.
Smith Mrs Elizabeth, res 610 S 4th.
Smith-Elizabeth M, bds 617 Long Lake av.
Smith Elmer D, watchman, res 125 Tawas.
Smith Emily R (wid Truman), bds 609 S 6th.
Smith Eugene F, tel-op D & M Ry, bds Globe Hotel.
Smith Frances J, bds 208 Long Lake av.
Smith Frank, scaler, res 500 Tawas.
SMITH FRED P., Attorney-at-Law, Hanover Bldg, res
431 State.
Smith Frederick, lab, res 316 W Fletcher.
Smith George, electrician, bds 203 S 3d.
Smith George, lab, bds 114 Fair av.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
For Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal,
Canada, Portland and the East.
For Lists of Names, R. L. POLK & CO.

ANY TRADE, BUSINESS
or PROFESSION, Address

R. L. POLK & CO., CHICAGO or DETROIT

Smith George, molder, bds Collins House.
Smith George H, lumber inspr, res 208 E Hitchcock.
Smith George P, sec and genl mgr The Alpena Power Co. Ltd.
Smith G Herbert, lab, bds 125 Tawas.
Smith Harry, lab, bds 316 W Fletcher.
Smith Harry, lab, bds 510 S 4th.
Smith Hartford W, lab, res 336 S 3d.
Smith Henry G, prop Hotel Richelieu, 113 S 9th.
Smith Ida A, bds 510 Walnut.
Smith James, janitor, bds 427 State.
Smith James, lab, bds Republic House.
Smith James W, bksm, bds 114 Fair av.
Smith James W, lab, res 206 Sable.
Smith John, lab, bds 111 Trowbridge rd.
Smith John, lab, res 510 Walnut.
Smith John, lab, res 1221 W River.
Smith Joseph, lab, res 1110 Mill.
Smith Joseph K, lab, res 321 Cavanaugh.
Smith Mrs Kate, res 808 State.
Smith Kate M, bds 208 Long Lake av.
Smith Katharine (wid George), bds 324 S 1st.
Smith Leo J, grocer 335 W Lake, res same.
Smith Lottie, bds 801 Mill.
Smith Mabel A, bds 808 State.
Smith Marie, wä'ter, bds 801 Mill.
Smith Michael, bksm cÖ Washington av and Sable, res 111 Fair av.
Smith Michael J student, bds 114 Fair av.
Smith Nicholas, lab, bds 723 W Fletcher.
Smith Nora M, bds 321 Cavanaugh.
Smith Patrick, driver F G Widdis.
Smith Rachel J, bds 310 Walnut.
Smith Sarah A, seamstress, bds 610 S 4th.
Smith Sarah L, bds 316 W Fletcher.
Smith Ur S, millwright, res 1201 W Chisholm.
Smith Valentine, lab, res 121 Long Lake av.
Smith Wm, butcher, res 523 S 2d av.
Smith Wm, lab, res 4134 Trowbridge rd.
Smith Wm, lab, res 523 W Chisholm.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.

Chas. Ritzler The Up-to-Date Tailor
113 W Chisholm St.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Smolinski Catherine, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski George, lab, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski Julius, lab, res 500 Dawson.
Smolinski Mary, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski Michael, lab, bds 500 Dawson.
Smorch John, bartndr M Corpus, bds 717 W River.
Snow John W, roller, bds Hotel Isbell.
Snyder, see also Schneider.
Snyder Allen E, engr Mich Alkali Co, bds 1218 W River.
Sohek Peter, meats 506 Long Lake av, res same.
Solomon Abram D, clk Manion Bros, res 236 Long Lake avenue.
Solomon Thomas, clk Manion Bros, res 132 E Miller.
Solbyssiak Jacob, lab, res 165 E Birch.
Solbyssiak Wladislav, lab, bds 165 E Birch.
Soper Charles E, lab, res 148 E Birch.
Soper Edward, tmstr, bds 1628 N 2d av.
Soper Leonard, tmstr, bds 1623 N 2d av.
Soper Loretta P, lab, res 1625 N 2d av.
Spain Arthur C, boom hd, bds 150 Tuttle.
Spain Cornelius, farmer, res 130 Tuttle.
Spain Elmer R, tmstr, bds 130 Tuttle.
Spain Ralph, mach, bds 223 W Lincoln.
Spaulding Charles L, supt S A L Warner, bds Globe Hotel.
Specchly George G, treas Alpena Roller Flouring Mill, res 901 S 9th.

SPENS EDWARD C. Drugs, Paints, Oils and Wall Paper, 400-101 N 2d av, Tel Mutual, res 201 W Old field.

Spens Wm C, grocer 106 X 2d av, res 132 W Oldfield.
Spicer Charles A, molder, res 230 W Lincoln.
Spicer Charles T, engr, res 922 S 4th.
Spicer Frank R, molder, bds 922 S 4th.
Spicer John W, boat bldr 927 S 4th, bds same.
Spicer Margaret, tchr Central School, bds 922 S 4th.
Spindler Margaret S, dressmr 110 X 12th, bds same.
Spindler Peter, lab, res 110 X 12th.
Spitt Annie, bds 512 W River.
Spitt Anthony, lab, bds 512 W River.

Polk's Dental REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of the United States and Canada.

Contains an up-to-date list of all Dentists. For Prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co., DETROIT, MICH.
Decorators
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH
Dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS and WALL PAPER
121 E. CHISHOLM STREET.

R. L. POLK & CO.'S

Splitt Mary, bds 512 W River.
Splitt Michael, lab, res 512 W River.
Splitt Stephen, lab, res 125 E Clark.
Spors August, lab, res 612 Saginaw.
Stacey Percy S, trav agt, res 131 E Fletcher.
Stacey Thomas G, meats 1st 2d av, res 611 S 5th.
Stafford Allen D, lab, bds 110 E Fletcher.
Stafford Elizabeth (wid Thomas H), res 110 E Fletcher.
Stafford Elizabeth M, clk, bds 110 E Fletcher.
Stafford James M, lab, bds 110 E Fletcher.
Stafford Michael, Sawyer G Masters.
Stafford Wm T (Martinson & Stafford), bds 110 E Fletcher.
Standard Oil Co, George Monaghan agt, 111 Water,
storehouse s s W River bet 5th and 8th.
Stange Bessie, domestic 218 E Chisholm.
Stanislawsky Matilda, seamstress, bds 816 Mill.
Stanislawsky Rudolph, la b, res 816 Mill.
Stanley Catherine, bds 406 Albert.
Stanley Michael, lab, res 406 Albert.
Stedley Andrew, roller, bds 801 N 2d av.
Steele Alice T (wid Fred S), bds 422 W Washington av.
Steele Charles, Sawyer, res 324 Sable.
Steele Charles F (Steele & Denison Advertising Co),
bicycles 202 N 2d av; automobiles 115 Water; res 126 E White.
Steele & Denison Advertising Co The (Charles F Steele,
W F Denison, bill posters and mngrs Maltz Theater,
202 N 2d av.
Steinbacher Gustav, tanner, res 323 S 6th.
Steinborn Lena, bds 305 W Chisholm.
Steinborn Samuel, peddler, res 310 W River.
Steinborn Uriah (Alpena Hide Co), res 305 W Chisholm.
Steinke August, foreman W H Sanborn, res 233 W Miller.
Stelzer Adolph G, engr, res 310 W Campbell.
Stelzer Carl, watchman, res 823 Mill.
Stelzer Olga E, bds 310 W Campbell.
Stephaniak Frank, lab, bds 207 Minor.
Stephaniak Jacob, lab, res 207 Minor.
Stephaniak Josephine, bds 207 Minor.

A. G. Hopper
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels,
Lines, Baits, Flies, Etc.
119 N. 2d. Ave.

Steanski James, lab, bds 434 Plains.
Steanski John, section hd, res 904 Sable.
Steanski Sarah, bds 434 Plains.
Stephens David R, boom hd, bds 401 S 8th.
Stephens Omar V, landlooker 401 S 8th, res same.
Stephens Pearl, boom hd, bds 410 S 8th.
Stephens Thomas, sailor, bds 315 N 9th.
Stevens Bert J, lab, bds 227 E Chisholm.
Stevens Bessie, student, bds 227 E Chisholm.
Stevens Clarence, lab, bds 230 W Lincoln.
Stevens Edward N, lab, bds 227 E Chisholm.
Stevens Fred, lab, bds 227 E Chisholm.
Stevens Fred, plumber, res 310 Fair av.
Stevens Frederick J, mill hd, res 113 Tuttle.
Stevens Helen M, atcr-High School, bds 102 Hitchcock.
Stevens Josephine O, waiter Hotel Cobden.
Stevens Margaret, stenographer H K Gustin, bds 832
W River.
Stevens Mary, domestic Hotel Cobden.
Stevens Maud, bds 113 Tuttle.
Stevens Nelson, lab, res 227 E Chisholm.

STEVENS ROBERT, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats, also Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and Poul­
try, 833 W River, res same. Mutual Phone.
Stevens Rollin, clk Sinclair Co, bds 113 Tuttle.
Stevenson Mortimer, calker, bds Sherman House.
Stewart Archibald, foreman Am Culvert Co, res 333
Fair av.
Stewart Mrs Caroline, grocer 422 Tuttle, res same.
Stewart Etta A, printer Alpena Echo Pub Co, bds 333
Fair av.
Stewart Harriet, waiter Hotel Isbell.
Stewart John, trav agt, res 751 State.
Stewart Maud F, atcr Garfield School, bds 333 Fair av.
Stewart May, student, bds 333 Fair av.
Stewart Sylvester G, res 820 W Chisholm.
Stewart Timothy W, boom hd, res 422 Tuttle.
Stewart Walter A, clk, bds 422 Tuttle.
Stewart Wm, lab F W Gilchrist.
Stillwell Franklin T, lab, bds 316 Plains.
Stillwell James, lab, res 316 Plains.

POLK'S
PUBLICATIONS:
Gazetteers and Business Directories of many States,
Medical Register and Directory of North America,
Dental Register and Directory of the U. S. and Canada,
Millers', Lumber and Real Estate Directories, and
OVER 90 CITY DIRECTORIES.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stobaus August</td>
<td>bartndr Gustav Nöe, bds same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockberger Milo</td>
<td>painter, res 119 E Chisholm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Ella</td>
<td>student, bds 214 Tuttle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Frank E</td>
<td>tmstr, res 214 Tuttle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Loretta M</td>
<td>dressmkr 260-N 8th, bds same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Louise</td>
<td>bds 214 Tuttle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Wm</td>
<td>lab, bds 214 Tuttle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoffer Edith</td>
<td>student, bds 424 S 3d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll John J</td>
<td>restaurant 116 S 3d av, res same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoner Henry</td>
<td>tmstr, res 306 Charlotte.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoner Henry E</td>
<td>engr, res 227 W Lewis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoner Mabel</td>
<td>student, bds 227 W Lewis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoppa John</td>
<td>lab, res 322 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoppa John jr</td>
<td>shingle weaver, bds 322 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoppa Joseph</td>
<td>lab, bds 322 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stosik Frank</td>
<td>clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 933 River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stosik Michael</td>
<td>lab, res 933 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Albert D</td>
<td>carp, res 518 Saginaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Alma</td>
<td>bds 518 Saginaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Daniel L</td>
<td>policeman, res 910 S 3d av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Elba</td>
<td>student, bds 518 Saginaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Wm</td>
<td>res 321 W Maple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovel Amelia</td>
<td>teleph opr, bds 117 Fair av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovel Ernest E</td>
<td>messr Am Exp Co, bds Sherman House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovel Minnie</td>
<td>teleph opr, bds 117 Fair av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovey John</td>
<td>lab, res 603 Saginaw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stovorz John</td>
<td>tanner, res 726 Tawas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straka George</td>
<td>lab, res 990 Minor al.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straka Henry</td>
<td>mill hd, bds 110 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straka John</td>
<td>mill hd, res 110 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton De Forest A</td>
<td>res 305 Washington av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strauer Ernestina</td>
<td>(wid Rudolph), res 117 W Clark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strekell Bertha M</td>
<td>clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 100 S 3d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroscher Frederick</td>
<td>lab, res 216 Bismarck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroscher Gottlieb</td>
<td>lab, bds 1023 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz August</td>
<td>mill hd, res 125 Fair av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz Charles</td>
<td>knife grinder, res 510 W Miller.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz Charles F</td>
<td>lab, res 108 W Lincoln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz Clara</td>
<td>bds 108 W Lincoln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz John F</td>
<td>bds 108 W Lincoln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strutz Wm</td>
<td>lab, res 518 W Lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strzelecki John</td>
<td>lab, res 1021 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strzelecki Martin</td>
<td>driver, res 630 Tawas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strzelecki-Martin A</td>
<td>mill hd, res 509 Tawas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbart Frank</td>
<td>lab, res 118 Water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbbs Frederick</td>
<td>farmer, bds 711 Long Lake av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbbs George</td>
<td>landlooker 711 Long Lake av, res same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuckey Leroy</td>
<td>bartndr Hotel Cobden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturany Frank</td>
<td>lab, bds 519 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturany Mary E</td>
<td>(wid George), res 519 Minor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Eugene</td>
<td>lab, res 934 State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan James</td>
<td>res 225 W Fletcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Mary</td>
<td>bds 225 W Fletcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Ricardo</td>
<td>blaster, res 1030 Mill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summerfield Emma</td>
<td>domestic 302 W Alfred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF CANADA. Charles</td>
<td>E Doyle District Mngr, Spens Blk, 104 X 2d av. (See front cover.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suszek Frank</td>
<td>lab, res 508 X Beebe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suszek George</td>
<td>mill hd, res 1025 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suszek Michael</td>
<td>tanner, res 909 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutalaska Rose</td>
<td>domestic 213 S 1st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutherland Hugh E</td>
<td>cigar packer, bds 220 W Dunbar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton Edward H</td>
<td>joiner Besser Mfg Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svang Jacob (Drag &amp; Svang)</td>
<td>res 121 W Norwegian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Svang Martin</td>
<td>lab, bds 318 W Alfred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swallow Joseph</td>
<td>clk W C Reynolds, res 223 N 9th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swallow Peter</td>
<td>lab, res 455 Dawson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swan Lillian</td>
<td>bds 808 Tawas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanson Adela</td>
<td>domestic 26 S 5th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swanson Mary (wid Peter)</td>
<td>res 332 Lockwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swindell Christopher C</td>
<td>yardmaster D &amp; M Ry, bds Republic House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swindell Irving</td>
<td>student, bds Republic House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski Bernice</td>
<td>clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 934 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski Dominie</td>
<td>clk E J La Londe, bds 934 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski Frank</td>
<td>mach hd, res 934 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski John</td>
<td>lab, res w State 1 city limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski John N</td>
<td>clk J T Malloy, bds 934 W River.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switalski Margaret</td>
<td>bds John Switalski.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many other States. Containing a Fundament of Information and other R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago
Switalski Rose, bds John Switalski.
Switalski Walter, lab, bds John Switalski.
Switalski Walter, lab, bds 934 W River.
Switzer Albert R, lab, res 802 N 2d av.
Switzer Jerome, lab, res 1107 N 2d av.
Sylvestor Edward, lab, res 703 Tawas.
Szatowski Josephine, bds 1028 W Chisholm.
Szatowski Rosa (wid Thomas), res 1028 W Chisholm.
Szczukowski Augusta K, tailor, bds 130 N 7th.
Szczukowski Elizabeth, bds 130 N 7th.

**SZCZUKOWSKI JAMES S**, Groceries, Flour, Feed, Etc, 901 W Chisholm, Mutual Phone, res 903 same.

**SZCZUKOWSKI JULIUS**, Groceries, Flour, Feed, Etc, 800 S 2d av, res 112 W Mirre. Tel Mutual.

Szczukowski Martha A, elk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 130 N 7th.
Szczukowski Michael, section hd, res 130 N 7th.
Szczukowski Walter, student, bds 130 N 7th.
Szebach Louis, lab, res 233 Minor.
Szymanski Adam, cigarmkr, bds John Szymanski.
Szymanski Anthony, lab, res 923 W River.
Szymanski John, dairy e s Long Lake av w of city limits, res same.
Szymanski Kate, bds 923 W River.
Szymanski Peter, lab, bds 923 W River.
Szymanski Susan, bds 923 W River.
Szymanski Thomas, driver, bds John Szymanski.
Szymanski Thomas, section hd, bds 923 W River.
Taber Bradford, pres Northern Extract Co and Alpena Hide and Leather Co, res Buffalo, N Y.
Taber Frank M, vice-pres and sec Northern Extract Co, res Chicago, Ill.
Taber Wm B, mngr Northern Extract Co and sec and treas Alpena Hide and Leather Co, res 538 W Washington av.
Tackabury Mrs Ada L, res 709 W Washington av.
Tackabury Clara E, elk, bds 709 W Washington av.
Tackabury Edith M, elk, bds 709 W Washington av.
Tackabury Frank M, student, bds 709 W Washington av.
Tackabury John B, confectioner 163 S 2d av, res 709 W Washington av.
Thibault Napoleon, brakeman, res 115 N 5th.
Thom, see also Tome.
Thom Frank J., painter, res 413 W Lincoln.
Thom Herman, painter, res 910 W Chisholm.
Thomas Hubbard, mach hd, bds Hotel Isbell.
Thompson James, bartndr New Alpena Hotel.
Thomas Nicholas, lab, res 624 N 2d av.
Thomas Stanley, lab, bds 624 N 2d av.
Thompkins Mason H., asst Dr W V Scerist, bds 255 S 2d av.
Thompson Albert, driver, bds 623 Merchant.
Thompson Albert, lab, bds 720 Mill.
Thompson Amaziah F., meats 107 S 4th, res 516 Lockwood.
Thompson Anna E., tchr Central School, bds 608 W Chisholm.
Thompson Charles, lab, bds 623 Merchant.
Thompson Charles A, engr, bds 516 Sable.
Thompson Charles M, engr, res 623 Merchant.
Thompson Clinton B E, bds 501 S 1st.
Thompson Earch J, elk C C Cushman, bds 102 S 5th.
Thompson Edith A, tchr Lockwood School, bds 218 W Dunbar.
Thompson Emma M, elk Greenbunn Bros, bds 312 Lockwood.
Thompson Henry, bds 516 Sable.
Thompson Johanna (wid Wm B), bds 516 Lockwood.
Thompson John M, carp, res 317 Albert.
Thompson Joseph H, letter carrier P O, res 504 S 1st.
Thompson Neil, elk A F Rudoff, res 815 Merchant.
Thompson Philip, fireman, res 100 Long Lake av.
Thompson Stephen, lab, bds 720 Mill.
Thompson Thomas, lab, bds 318 W Alfred.
Thompson Wm E, bds 315 Fair av.
Thomson David, engr, res 418 S 5th.
Thomson Jay J, fireman, bds 418 S 5th.

THOMSON LINE.
Thomson Louisa, bds 118 S 4th.
Thomson Robert, lab, res 223 S 6th.
Thomson Wm D, fireman, bds 418 S 5th.

Polk’s Medical REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of North America.
Contains up-to-date lists of all Physicians, Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. For prospectuses, address R. L. Polk & Co., DETROIT, MICH.
Trask Charles W, res 805 S 3d.
Trask Hattie E, bds 805 S 3d.
Trask Helen L, vocalist, bds 805 S 3d.
Trask John E, boom hd, res 415 S 5th.
Trask Simon C, millwright, res 403 S 5th.
Traver Chester, carp, res 426 State.
Travis Wellington (Sepull & Travis), res 303 W Maple.
Trelfa Fred R, elk Holmes & Kelsey Co, bds 116 E Norwegian.
Trelfa Lucy M, bds 116 E Norwegian.
Trelfa Wm, res 116 E Norwegian.
Trelfa Wm H, bkp J M Johnston & Sons, res 113 E Alfred.
Tremblay Mrs Ellen, grocer, 109 N 11th, res 107 same.
Tremblay Joseph, carp, res 107 N 11th.
Tremain Wm, porter Sherman House.
Tremo Wm T, real estate, bds 114 E Mirre.
Trickey Wm X, lab, res 211 E Baldwin.
Trimm James, supl Alpena Gas Light & Fuel Co, rms 107 Hitchcock.
Trinity Episcopal Church, Rev A A Warren Hastings rector, E Washington av bet 1st and 2d.
Trisler Gustav, carp, res 1208 W River.
Trisler Kate C, teacher, bds 1208 W River.
Troy John F, brakeman D & M Ry, res 210 Long Lake avenue.
Troyan Carl F, helper, bds 914 W River.
Troyan Louise (wid Daniel), res 914 W River.
Truckey Antoine, lab, res 605 W Miller.
Truckey Frank, tmstr, res 216 S 6th.
Trudell Louis, farmer, res 422 S 8th.
Trudell Wm G, lab, bds 820 State.
Tschache Theresa (wid Daniel), bds 914 W Chisholm.
Tubbs Grace B, student, bds 311 W Maple.
Tubbs Willburn T, landlooker, 311 W Maple, res same.
Tucker John E, cedar buyer, res 132 Tuttle.
Tucker John, farmer, res 814 W Washington av.
Tuggey Grace C, tel opr, bds 213 W Dunbar.
Tulgeski Wm, florist C E Sans, bds 122 W White.
Tulian Arthur J (Tulian & Foley), res 170 S 1st.

A. G. Hopper
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.

Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.

119 N. 2d Ave.

PLUMBING) W. H. CAMPBELL, and Steam Fitting.) 223-225 N. 2nd Ave., Alpena.
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UNION HOTEL
FRANK BECK, Prop

Centrally Located---Electric Lights
Steam Heat

BOTH TELEPHONES

Cor. Washington and Second Avenues

ALPENA, MICH.

TULIAN & FOLEY (Arthur J Tulian, Wm D Foley), Jewelers and Opticians, 108 S 2d av.
Turnbull Block, 119-123 E Chisholm.
Turnbull James D, lumber inspr, res 420 W Mirre.
Turner Alvah M, carp, res 216 S 1st.
Turner Alvah R, lab, bds 216 S 1st.
Turner Eva G, laundress, bds 216 S 1st.
Turner John A, baker, res 1001 N 2d av.
Turner Matilda C (wid Robert), res 603 S 1st.
Turrel David W, lab, res 127 E Dunbar.
Twite Charles, brakeman, res 233 W Miller.
Twite Henry J, propr The Republic Totel, 127 W Fletcher.
Twite Margaret (wid Charles), bds 422 W Miller.
Union Chapel (Presbyterian), s s W Lake 2 e of Commercial.

UNION HOTEL, Frank Beck Propr. Junction W Washington and 2d avs. Tel Mutual. (See adv above.)
Union Labor Hall, 123 N 2d av.
Union Life Guards, Charles H Reynolds pres, Robt H Rayburn vice-pres, John Barratt adjt genl, 123 N 2d av.
Union Life Guards Hall, 123 N 2d av.
United States Custom Office, James S Moffatt deputy collector, Opera House block.
United States Fish Hatchery, 237 Water.
United States Life Saving Station (Middle Island), Keeper Eugene Motley in charge.

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address

R. L. POLK & CO.

CHICAGO or DETROIT
Venesky, Mrs. Rose, bds 622 Mill.
Venners, Arthur W, photographer, 330 N 3d av, res 130 Hitchcock.
Verda, Stephen, lab, res 507 Dawson.
Vernor, Alice, dressmaker, 132 Cavanaugh, bds same.
Vernor, Charles E, sailor, bds 132 Cavanaugh.
Vernor, Charles E I, peddler, res 132 Cavanaugh.
Vernor, Nellie, bds 132 Cavanaugh.
Vezina, Wm S, bds Union Hotel.
Viall, John C, res 511 W Washington av.

VICTOR WINTHROP P, Treas Fletcher Paper Co, res 425 S 3d av.
Vidoskle, Frank, carp, res 523 S 9th.

VIENNA BAKERY, B W Schneider & Co Prprs, Bakery and Confectionery, Cigars and Tobaccos, also Lunches, 124 Water. Tel Mutual.

Villeneuve, Alexina (wid. George), res 323 S 5th.
Virde, Walter, lab, res 711 Long Lake av.
Voelkner, Wm, mach, rms 121 W Fletcher.
Voise, Mrs. Catherine, nurse 1204 Trowbridge rd, res same.
Voise, Elizabeth, dressmaker 1204 Trowbridge rd, bds same.
Voise, Jacob, lab, res 1204 Trowbridge rd.
Von Kaenel, Fred J, clk Doyle & Lalonde, bds 133 E Miller.
Voss, Charles, gardener 320 W Lincoln, res same.
Vroman, Nelson, drayman 602 Lockwood, res same.
Vroman, Wm, mason, res 733 Tawas.
Wachman, Robert, whol fruits, 128-132 W River, res 132 Hitchcock.
Wagner, Adolph, lab, res 804 Tawas.
Wagner, Andrew, lab, res 906 W River.
Wagner, Annie, bds 917 Mill.
Wagner, Augusta B, forewoman Mich Laundry, bds 906 W River.
Wagner, Bertha, mach opr, bds 917 Mill.
Wagner, Daniel, lab, bds 1541 Trowbridge rd.
Wagner, Edith B E, clk, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Wagner, Edward, lab, bds 906 W River.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HIGHEST DIVIDEND AND LOWEST ULTIMATE COST.
FENTON H. DUFF, DISTRICT AGENT.
322 S. SECOND AVE.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY of the U. S.
A COMPLETE EPISODE OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND RELATED INDUSTRIES.

POLK'S REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL REGISTER
IS A VALUABLE BOOK OF REFERENCE IN REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
Wagner Emma, bds 804 Tawas.
Wagner Eva, bds 804 Tawas.
Wagner Frank, student, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Wagner Frederick, carp, res 509 Plains.
Wagner Frederick, lab, bds 906 W River.
Wagner Gustav, lab, bds 806 W River.
Wagner Harry, bkbpr Mich Veneer Co, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Wagner Henry H, longshoreman, res 509 W Fletcher.
Wagner Herman, driver, bds 819 W River.
Wagner Herman A, lab, res 1023 W River.
Wagner Jule B, jeweler C H Reynolds, bds 120 Hitchcock.
Wagner Julius, lab, res 917 Mill.
Wagner Maggiore, lab, bds 733 W River.
Wagner Mary M (wid Benjamin), res 120 Hitchcock.
Wagner Otto, loco engr, res 218 W Norwegian.
Waits Charles E, lab, res ft W Willer.
Waits Fay E, bds C E Waite.
Walczak Agnes, bds 309 N Beebe.
Walczak Frank, meat cutter, bds 309 N Beebe.
Walczak Ignatz, lab, res 309 N Beebe.

WALDRON GEORGE V, City Editor Alpena Evening Echo and Alpena Farmer, res 316 Tuttle.
Waldran Ray, res 114 E Chisholm.
Walkeen's Hall, 429-422 N 2d av.
Walker Harry C, sec J C Walker & Sons, bds 601 S 2d av.
Walker J C & Sons, James C Walker pres, Harry C Walker sec, veneer and panel works, 10th bet Washington av and Campbell.
Walker O'Brien J, elk, res 216 Saginaw.
Wallace John C, lighthouse kpr, res 414 Mill.
Walle Clara, bds 834 Lockwood.
Wael Joseph, butcher, res 834 Lockwood.
Walle Paul, elk J T Boilore, bds 834 Lockwood.
Wallington Sarah (wid Frederick), bds 325 S 3d av.
Walsh Edward, lab, bds 310 S 6th.
Walsh Michael, lab, res 310 S 6th.
Walter Herman, lab, res 521 Long Lake av.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
Contains Information and Lists valuable to Practical Miller, Grain Dealers, Bakers and all Interested in Milling, Grain and allied Trades. Published by R. L. POLK & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Wedge Frank E., brakeman D & M Ry, bds Sherman House.
Weide Edward, clk Daniel Watson, bds 321 W Miller.
Weide John H., engr, res 321 W Miller.
Welk Frederick, lab, res 359 Dawson.
Welk Helen, bds 359 Dawson.
Wellsworth Wm., yardman Republic House.
Wenck Frank, brakeman D & M Ry, bds Sherman House
Wendt Arthur H., clk, bds 601 S 3d.
Wendt Fred W., ins agt, 3 Davison blk, res 601 S 3d.
Wentworth Edwin J., clk, bds 410 N 2d av.
Wentworth Herbert A., lab, bds 733 State.
Wentworth James E., res 733 State.
WENTWORTH JOHN A (Clement & Wentworth), res 410 N 2d av.
Wentworth Mary (wid John P.), res 601 S 1st.
Wentz Elder A., lab, res 136 State.
Wentz Ernest F., clk Masters & Thorne, bds 136 State.
Werda Estrella, bds 415 X Beebe.
Werda Joseph, lab, res 415 X Beebe.
Werda Mary, bds 415 X Beebe.
Werda Stanislaus, lab, bds 415 X Beebe.
Werner Anthony G., lab, bds 415 X Beebe.
Werner Joseph A., agt, bds 118 E Beebe.
Werner Louis G., lab, res 118 E Beebe.
Werner Michael, lab, res 118 E Beebe.
Wether Arthur, lab, bds 1222 Trowbridge rd.
Wether Frederick W., sexton Evergreen Cemetery, res 1222 Trowbridge rd.
Wether Wm, res 1126 Mill.
Wertman Bertha, domestic 115 N 9th.
Wertman X Samuel, inmate County House.
Wesley Scottie, woodsman, bds Exchange Hotel.
Wesolowski Josephine (wid Julius), res 124 Minor.
Wesolowski Rosa (wid John), bds 1036 W Chisholm.
Wessel Conrad, pensioner, bds 116 W Alfred.
Wessel Gertrude C., dressmaker, 116 W Alfred, res same.
Wessenbofer Louis, inmate County House.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of Nort North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO., Clarence E. Case Mgr. Office 102 Water, Tels Mich 7, Mutual 15
Wensop Allen E., chemist, bds 603 W Chisholm.
Wensop Angelo E., bkpr Mich Laundry, bds Union Hotel.
Wensop Nora (wid Michael), bds n w cor 7th and W Chisholm.
Wensop Nora M., student, bds 603 W Chisholm.
Wensop Susan, bkpr Fletcher Paper Co, bds Hotel Cobden.
Wensop Sylvester M., clk Union Hotel.
Whallam Joseph H., carp, res 111 Tuttle.
Whallam Mrs Julia E., dressmaker, 111 Tuttle, res same.
Whedon Augustus L., ticket clk D & M Ry, bds 203 W Washington av.
Wheeler Frank, baker W E Belknap, rms Davison blk.
White Alma G., bds 811 W Miller.
White Arthur N., haggeman D & M Ry, res 410 Lockwood.
White Bartow J., student, bds 202 Fair av.
White Beatrice, bds 811 W Miller.
White Blanche O., bkpr Masters & Thorne, bds 119 W Lewis.
White Clio B., clk C V Hicks, bds 119 W Lewis.
White Ella M., teacher Cass School, bds 119 W Lewis.
White Ethel, student, bds 713 State.
White Frank, carp, res 724 W Washington av.
White Frank D., clk Sinclair Co, res 202 Fair av.
White Fred, stonecutter, bds 311 S 6th.
White George, boltet, res 811 W Miller.
White George L., painter, res 713 State.
White Harriet E. (wid Thomas), res 119 W Lewis.
White Hattie L., bds 202 Fair av.
White Hattie S., prin Garfield School, bds 119 W Lewis.

Polk's Dental REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of the United States and Canada. For Prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co. DETROIT, MICH.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White James W</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>501 W Chisholm</td>
<td>res same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White John</td>
<td>carp, bds 200 Ripley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Nelson</td>
<td>driver, res 321 W Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Ruth A</td>
<td>tchr Obed Smith School, bds 119 W Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wm J</td>
<td>house mover, 200 Ripley</td>
<td>res same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wm J</td>
<td>lab, res 614 Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Nathaniel W</td>
<td>lab, res 617 Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Warren</td>
<td>surfman, res 1417 Trowbridge rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Block</td>
<td>cor N 2d av and Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Leo</td>
<td>brakeman, bds Republic House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Clara B</td>
<td>elk, bds 516 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Frank H</td>
<td>lab, res 824 W Chisholm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten George M</td>
<td>tug capt, bds 516 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Lucy E</td>
<td>student, bds 516 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Raymond C</td>
<td>driver, bds 516 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitten Rilla C</td>
<td>(wid Wm), res 516 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDDIS FRED G</td>
<td>Omnibus, Baggage, Freight and Transfer Line, 313 S 3d, res same</td>
<td>Tel Mutual 224.</td>
<td>Widdis Richard W, tilemkr, bds 212 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDDIS FRED G</td>
<td>Omnibus, Baggage, Freight and Transfer Line, 313 S 3d, res same</td>
<td>Tel Mutual 224.</td>
<td>Widdis Richard W, tilemkr, bds 212 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widner Carrie B</td>
<td>bds 503 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widner George</td>
<td>landlooker, 115 W Lewis, res same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDNER JOHN A</td>
<td>Treas and Mngr Alpena Cedar Co, Also Dealer in Ties and Posts, 138 Water, res 503 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td>Widdis Richard W, tilemkr, bds 212 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDNER JOHN A</td>
<td>Treas and Mngr Alpena Cedar Co, Also Dealer in Ties and Posts, 138 Water, res 503 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td>Widdis Richard W, tilemkr, bds 212 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieczkowski John</td>
<td>lab, res 311 N 12th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieczkowski John</td>
<td>lab, res 311 N 12th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wietersheim Mrs Antonia</td>
<td>bds 909 S 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wietersheim Carl</td>
<td>stone cutter, bds 303 Blair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wietersheim Rudolph</td>
<td>res 303 Blair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur Frances (wid Joseph)</td>
<td>res 907 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur Wm</td>
<td>mill hd, bds 907 Lockwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilckeling Emil</td>
<td>sawyer, res 123 W Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilckeling Frederick</td>
<td>lab, res 713 Mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilckeling Frederick</td>
<td>M, sailor, bds 713 Mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilckeling Mary E</td>
<td>bds 713 Mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilckeling Minnie E</td>
<td>bds 713 Mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox Charles E</td>
<td>res 627 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox Clifford</td>
<td>bds 627 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox Grace</td>
<td>elk, bds 627 S 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILLIAMS W E & CO (Wm E and Charles B. Williams), Furniture, Carpets, House Furnishings, Undertakers and Embalmers, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. Mutual Tel 124. (See left top lines.)

Williams Wm W, lab, res 106 E Oldfield.
Williamson Alfred, oiler, res 703 N 2d av.
Williamson Walter, lab, bds 502 W Chisholm.
Willis Frank L, lab, bds 621 S 2d av.
Willis John B, driver, res 628 N 2d av.
Willis Mary E, bds 811 S 9th.
Willis Samuel T, lab, res 811 S 9th.
Willson James T, res 616 N 2d av.
Wilmeski Mabel, domestic 307 W Washington av.
Wilsch Mrs Martha, bds s e cor Vine and Addison.
Wilshier Wallace, barber, 823 W Washington av, res 813 S 8th.
Wilson Albert W, lab, bds 506 S 4th.
Wilson Charles, blacksmith, bds 510 S 7th.
Wilson Charles A, fish packer, bds 151 W Washington avenue.
Wilson Charles J, mill hd, res 227 Tuttle.
Wilson Dyer, carp, res 215 Fair av.
Wilson Edgar L, driver Am Exp Co, res 120 E Campbell.
Wilson Frank, bds 113 W Baldwin.
Wilson Henry F, pianos and sewing machines, 118 S 2d av, res 508 S 1st.
Wilson John, lab, res 113 W Baldwin.
Wilson John R, mason, res 121 Emmet.
Wilson Lucinda R (wid John S), nurse 505 S 4th, res same.
Wilson Lulu M, stenogr F D Scott, bds 426 W Chisholm.
Wilson Margaret F, dressmaker, 506 S 4th, bds same.
Wilson Similda J, dressmaker, 506 S 4th, bds same.
Wilson Thomas, bksmith, 111 S 9th, res 510 S 5th.
Wilson Wallington, collr C B Williams, bds 178 S 1st.

WILLSON WM H, Hardware and Agricultural Implements, 151 W Washington av cor 3d, res same.

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY of the U. S. A COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND RELATED INTERESTS.
K. C. MclVER, Merchant Tailor
All the Latest Styles in Foreign and Domestic Goods Kept in Stock. A share of your patronage is respectfully solicited.
116 E. Chisholm St., ALPENA, MICH.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY
In Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller, Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.

Wolff Theodore, life saver, bds 610 S 1st.
Wolff Frederick, mason, res 1205 Trowbridge rd.
Wolski John, lab, res 525 Long Lake av.
Wollschlager Michael, fireman, res 618 W Lake.
Wollschlager Michael jr, shingle packer, bds 618 W Lake.
Wolvic John, brakeman D & M Ry, bds Sherman House.

WOOD J CHARLES, Drugs. Toilet Articles, Books and Stationery, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Varnishes, Cameras and Photo Supplies, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm, Tel Mutual, res same. (See front cover.)
Woodruff Edward J, woodsman, res 814 S 8th.
Woodruff Victor, lab, bds 300 Tuttle.
Woodruff Wm E, lab, res 300 Tuttle.
Woodrow Charles H, carp, res 406 State.
Woodrow Ethel F, bds 406 State.
Woods George E, bds 1217 W Chisholm.
Woods Ida M, stenogr D & M Ry, bds 109 S 7th.
Woods Irene M, bds 109 S 7th.
Woods Susan A (wid James), res 109 S 7th.
Woods Thomas, lab, res 1217 W Chisholm.
Woolaver Frank, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Woolaver Harry, lab, bds 120 E Oldfield.
Woolaver Parker, painter, bds 250 State.
Woolaver Wm S, painter, res 250 State.
Wolffram Harry, miller, bds Union Hotel.
Worden Albert E, mason, res 715 S 8th.
Worden James C, tmstr, res Fairfield pl.
Worden John H, student, bds J C Worden.
Worden Lillie M, bds J C Worden.
Wozniak Bertha, domestic 144 S 1st.
Wozniak John, lab, res 135 N 14th.
Wozniak John M, elk I Cohen, res 631 Tawas.
Wozniak Joseph, lab, bds 135 N 14th.
Wozniak Margaret, domestic 135 N 14th.
Wozniak Mary, laundress, bds 135 N 14th.
Wozniak Stanislaus, tmstr, res 805 Tawas.
Wright Ira, carp, res 517 W Oldfield.
Wrinkle Mary, bds 715 S 9th.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
The System of Railways which runs Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.
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WRINKLE SIDNEY A., Freight, Baggage and Truck Line. Pianos and Furniture Moved, Wood of All Kinds Delivered, 715 S 9th, res same. Tel Mutual 9.
Wudkowski John, mach hd, res 309 N 10th.
Wujiw John, lab, res 332 Albert.
Wylemski John, section hd, res 332 Long Lake av.
Wyler John, lab, res 919 S 3d.
Wyman Agnes D, bds 329 S 1st.
Wyman Cora E, tchr, bds 520 S 1st.
Wyman Edward R (Wyman & Legatski), res 520 S 1st.
Wyman Frank E, lab, res 636 Sable.
Wyman Xora, domestic 150 E Fletcher.
Wyman & Legatski (Edward R Wyman and Richard C Legatski), barbers, 112 N 2d av.
Wysocki Felix, lab, res 356 Dawson.
Yarchek Frances, bds 722 Sable.
Yarchek Helen, bds 722 Sable.
Yarchek Isidore, watchman, res 722 Sable.
Yarchek John, woodsman, bds 722 Sable.
Yarchek Stanley, mill hd, res 201 N 12th.
Yaggy Henry, lab, res 306 W Lincoln.
Yaggy John, lab, res w s Sheridan 2 n of Ontario.
Yake Alice, domestic 123 S 9th.
Yake Harriet L, bkkpr E H Furbush, bds 616 Mill.
Yake Jacob, driver, res Long Lake av 1/2 mile n of city limits.
Yake John, lab, res 600 Long Lake av.
Yake Lyman, lab, res 616 Mill.
Yake Minnie, bds 600 Long Lake av.
Yake Walter, sawyer, bds 600 Long Lake av.
Yax Frank, mill hd, res 412 S 6th.
Yeomans James X, dept mngr I Cohen, res 223 Sable.
Yezerski Casimir, lab, b S 26 W River.
Yezerski Frank, engr L R Balken.
Yezerski Isadore, tanwr, bds 526 W River.
Yezerski Susan, bds 526 W River.

YOUNG BENJAMIN R., Hardware, Stoves, Tinware. Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc. We Handle "Imperial Plows," Guaranteed, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm, res 503 S 1st. (See right top lines.)
Young Casper, engr, res 127 Ontario.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES: R L. POLK & CO.
ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESSES... DETROIT & CHICAGO
Young Charles, farmer, res Hazell’s Stock Farm.
Young Edith F., bds 503 S 1st.
Young John, lab, res 809 W Miller.
Young Louis A., drayman, 222 Saginaw, res same.
Young Margaret M., student, bds 503 S 1st.
Young Rush, student, bds 503 S 1st.
Zadow Albert G., lab, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Frank A, clk Manion Bros, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Gustav, clk Manion Bros, res 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Herman A, lab, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Lillian, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Louis R, lab, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zadow Wm T, lab, bds 1101 N 2d av.
Zaglicza Jacob, lab, res 210 N 13th.
Zakryowski Boleslaw, lab, res 615 W Lake.
Zepke Emma, domestic 320 W Washington av.
Zaska Charles, lab, res 1214 S 2d av.
Zastowana Annie, domestic 116 S 2d av.
Zastowna Frank, clk J J Stoll, bds 818 Sable.
Zauszniewski Frank, mill hd, res 725 Tawas.
Zelazny Frank, lab, bds 113 E Birch.
Zelazny Frank, lab, res 1417 Trowbridge rd.
Zelazny George, lab, bds 1417 Trowbridge rd.
Zelazny John, lab, bds 113 E Birch.
Zelazny Joseph, clk, bds 1117 Trowbridge rd.
Zelazny Joseph, mill hd, res 927 W River.
Zelazny Salamejia (wid John), res 113 E Birch.
Zelazny Thomas, lab, bds 1417 Trowbridge rd.
Zeller Joseph H, bartndr, res 216 Catherine.
Zemcke August W, bottler, res 119 State.
Zemcke Bernard, student, bds 725 River.
Zemcke Bonnie J, brakeman, bds 725 W River.
Zemcke Elizabeth (wid John), res 725 W River.
Zemcke James, roadmaster, res 809 W River.
Zemcke Joseph, section foreman, bds 725 W River.
Zielsinski Albert, lab, res 819 Sable.
Zielsinski Anthony, lab, res 615 Saginaw.
Zielsinski Mary (wid Joseph), res 729 W River.
Zielsinski Pauline, bds 819 Sable.
Zielka Joseph, lab, res 1028 Mill.
Zielka Otilia, student, bds 1028 Mill.

Ziem Albert, carp, bds 702 S 2d av.
Ziem August W, Dealer in Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 111-113 W River, Tel Mutual, res 702 S 2d av.
Ziem Block, 111-113 W River.
Ziem Charles C, bartndr, bds 702 S 2d av.
Ziem Edward, wheelman, bds 603 State.
Ziem George A, lab, bds 603 State.
Ziem Grace, student, bds 702 S 2d av.
Ziem Mayme, bds 603 State.
Ziem Millie, student, bds 603 State.
Ziem Wilhelmine (wid Herman), res 603 State.
Ziem Wm, lab, res 603 State.
Ziem Wm H, sub-carrier P O, bds 702 S 2d av.
Zink Edward, lab, res 235 E Campbell.
Zink Emma, domestic, bds 235 E Campbell.
Zink Hattie, bds 235 E Campbell.
Zink Ludwig, lab, res 133 W Baldwin.
Zink Robert R, lab, bds 235 E Campbell.
Zink Wm, lab, res 390 Dawson.
Zinkavitch Frank, lab, res 302 Dawson.
Zolnierek John A, clk J L Reinke, res 717 Tawas.
Zomanski Frank, mill hd, res 210 11th.
Zumirek Andrew, lab, res 222 Minor.
Zurowski Albert, lab, res 406 N Beebe.
Zurowski Felix, lab, bds 406 N Beebe.

CAUTION.

Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory Canvassers. We are led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently using our publications as specimens and by that means collecting money in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of R. L. POLK & CO. printed thereon. We ask no payment until the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take payment for either advertisements or subscriptions.

R. L. POLK & CO.

POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER
Is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
R. L. POLK & CO.'S
Alpena City Directory.

1905-1906

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Names appearing under headings marked thus (*) are inserted only when specially contracted for.

ABSTRACTS OF LAND TITLES.
Alpena County Abstract Office, 114 E. River.
Sleator Wm T, 114 E River.

ADDRESSING AND MAILING.

R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich., and Chicago, Ill. (See adv.)

Circulars Addressed, Folded and Mailed. Our names are obtained from original, up-to-date lists. Write us for estimates.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—MNFRS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—DEALERS.
Hall J W & Son, 801 W Washington av.
Hannover Daniel D., 119 S 3d av.
MCDONALD JOHN R., 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)
McElvain Archie, 112 S 3d.
Mawhiney & McDonald, 121 W Chisholm.
Potter Bros, 125-127 N 2d av.
Wilson Wm H, 151 W Washington av.
YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

ALKALI MNFRS.
Michigan Alkali Co (branch), Trowbridge rd and city limits.

ARCHITECTS.
Lewis James M, 119 W River.

*ART GOODS.
Reynolds Charles H, 117 N 2d av.

ARTISTS.
Bunker Eliza, 128 W Norwegian.
Lo Fevebre Henry D, 408 S 9th.

*ARTISTS—FRESCO.
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)
BARBERS.

Bickford & Scheffer, 105 W Chisholm
Breen Thomas H, 131 W Fletcher
Ellery Fred W, 332 N 2d av.
Gaznon Joseph Jr, 227 N 2d av.
Heney Thomas, 400 W Chisholm.
Kaufman John A, 409 N 2d av.
Klebba August H, 125 W River.
Lachance Patrick, 407 N 2d av.
La Marre Joseph, 817 W Chisholm.
Le Blanc Jules, 129½ W Chisholm.
Malasky Mrs Clementina, 614 N 2d av.
Poirier Adelard, 109 S 9th.
Rudolph Adam, 112 S 2d av.
Schrader Edward, 130 W Chisholm.
White James W, 501 W Chisholm.
Wilshier Wallace, 823 W Washington av.
Wyman & Legatski, 112 N 2d av.

BARK.

Moench C Sons Co, end of Washington av.

*BATHS.

EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)

*BATH TUBS.

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

*BAZAARS.

(See also Notions.)

Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.
Wittelshofer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.

BEER BOTTLERS.

See Bottlers.

*BELTING.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

*BICYCLE LIVERIES.

WESSON ERNEST D, 412 N 2d av. (See page 2.)

*BICYCLE REPAIRERS.

Broad Harry L, 116 E River.
Hicks Charles V, 109 S 2d av.
Steele Charles F, 202 N 2d av.
WESSON ERNEST D, 412 N 2d av. (See page 2.)

*BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

WESSON ERNEST D, 412 N 2d av. (See page 2.)

*BICYCLES.

Broad Harry L, 116 E River.
Hicks Charles V, 109 S 2d av.
Steele Charles F, 202 N 2d av.
WESSON ERNEST D, 412 N 2d av. (See page 2.)

BILL POSTERS.

Nolan Richard, 131 Water.
Steele & Denison Advertising Co, 202 N 2d av.

BILLIARD HALLS.

Perkins George T & Son, 119 W Chisholm.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

For Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal, Canada, Portland and the East.
BLACKSMITHS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.

(See page 3.)

Baker Thomas, 117 W Chisholm.
Bowen Dennis L, 201 N 9th.
De Roche Augustus H, 417 W Chisholm.
Helpes James, 206 W Fletcher.
Hewett Amos J, 932 W Chisholm.
McInnis Archie, 112 S 3d.
McLean Andrew M, 122 E Chisholm.
McLean Daniel, 222 W River.
Monette Antoine, 125 Long Lake av.
Pepper Wm, 231 E Chisholm.
Smith Michael, cor W Washington and Sable.
Wiley George, 1015 W Washington av.
Wilson Thomas, 111 S 9th.

*BLANKETS AND ROBES—HORSE.

McDONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)

BOARDING HOUSES.

Blaney John, 120 E Oldfield.
Doyle Mrs Mary J, 116 W Washington av.
Gilbertson Mrs Attilie, 318 W Alfred.
Green Annie, 633 Lockwood.

MCDONALD HOUSE, 203 W Washington av.
Monaghan Wm J, 907 W Chisholm.
O'Leary Mrs Annie, 133 E Miller.
Pootvin Frank G, n s W Chisholm bet 5th and 6th.
Pulford Mrs Mary, 154 Trowbridge rd.

BOAT BUILDERS.

Spicer John W, 922 S 4th.

*BOILER MOVERS.

FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Bostwick J T, 201 N 2d av.
HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
Ludewig Adam, 118 N 2d av.
Spens Edward C, 400 N 2d av.
Ware Cornelius N, 101 N 2d av.
Wittelshofer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.

(See front cover.)

BOOM COMPANIES.

Thunder Bay Boom Co, n s W River bet 5th and 6th.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.

See Shoemakers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Cohen Morris A, 310 N 3d av.
Doyle & Lalonde, 106 S 2d av.
Drath Alfred R (felt slippers), 132 W Chisholm.
Greenbaum Bros, 203-215 N 2d av.
Kerdzierski Anthony F, 808 W Chisholm.
McGregor Charles A, 120 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332 N 2d av.
Masters George & Sons, 108 N 2d av.

BOTTLES—BEER.

Beck Malting and Brewing Co, w s 1st bet Washington av and River.

BOTTLES—POP, GINGER ALE AND MINERAL WATERS.

Beck Malting and Brewing Co, w s 1st bet Washington av and River.

Polk's Dental DIRECTORY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Contains an up-to-date list of all Dentists. For prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit, Mich.
**FRESCO PAINTERS **
Clement & Wentworth
121 E. Chisholm St.

**ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS**, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)
**KLINE LEWIS T**, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)

**BRASS GOODS.**
**ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS**, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)
**CAMPBELL WM H**, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
**OLIVER GEORGE**, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

**BREWERS.**
Beck Brewing and Malting Co, w s 1st bet Washington av and River.
Dehring J Brewing Co, s s W Chisholm nr river.

**BRICK MNFRS AND DEALERS.**
**COLLINS RICHARD**, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
Warner Seth A L, w s S 3d 1 s of Baldwin.

**BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.**
Huron Hardware Co, 101-103 Water.

**BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.**
**COLLINS RICHARD**, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

**BUILDING MATERIAL.**
**COLLINS RICHARD**, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
**YOUNG B R**, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm. (See right top lines.)

**A. G. Hopper**
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d. Ave.
CARPET CLEANING WORKS.
Michigan Laundry, 115 Water.
Prince & Buck, 115 Water.

CARPET WEAVERS.
Le Fevebre Henry D, 108 S 9th.
Simoneau Mary, 301 S 9th.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Hawley & Fitzgerald, 109-113 N 2d av.
McRae George F, 336 N 2d av.
Sinclair Company, 117 S 3d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 3d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

*CARRIAGE AND HARNESS REPOSITORIES.
McDONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)

CARRIAGE AND WAGON DEALERS.
Hall J W & Son, 801 W Washington av.
Hanover Daniel D, 119 S 2d av.
MC DONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)
Mawhinney & McDonald, 121 W Chisholm.

CARRIAGE AND WAGONMAKERS.
De Roche A H, 117 W Chisholm.
Helpes James, 206 W Fletcher.
Hewett Amos J, 330 W Chisholm.
La Haie Joseph, 425 Long Lake av.
MC DONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)
McInnis Archie, 112 S 3d.
McLearn Andrew M, 122 E Chisholm.

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY
A COMPLETE EPITOME OF THE LUMBER
TRADE AND KINDRED INTERESTS

Paints, Oils & Glass B. R. YOUNG
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
SASH, DOORS and BLINDS.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

*CARTAGE.
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

*CASTER ROLLER MNFRS.
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W. River.
(See page 3.)

*CATTLE DEALERS.
Stevens Robert, 833 W River.

CEDAR PRODUCTS.
Alpena Cedar Co, 128 Water.
McPhee Malcolm, Johnson Blk.
Sanborn Wm H, 153 Water.

*CEMENT.
Alpena Portland Cement Co The, cor 1st and Water.
COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

*CEMENT BLOCKS.
COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
Besser Mfg Co The, n s Thunder Bay river bet Johnson
and Fort.

*CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
Kilbide Wm, 115 Lockwood.

*CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
McRae George F, 336 N 2d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and many other States, Containing a Fixed
Body of economic Information PUBLICATIONS, ANDERSON.
But sold in any other P. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago.
K. C. McLver

MERCHANT TAILORING
Fine Line of Foreign and Domestic Wovens
Pressing and Repairing Promptly Done.
116 E. Chisholm St.

CHINA, GLASS, ETC.
See Crockery.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Colton Benjamin, 126 S 2d av.
Edwards Charles W, 123 S 2d av.
Guenther August J, 135 Water.
Horwitz Marks, 115-117 W River.
Huot Ferdinand G, 505½ W Chisholm.
Kierst Joseph, 831 W Chisholm.
Levyn Jacob, 200 N 2d av.
McLeod & Geddert, 134 W Chisholm.
Mousseau Alfred, 134 W Oldfield.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO—WHOLESALE.
Levyn Jacob, 300 N 2d av.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO—RETAIL.
Brown David F, 107 S 2d av.
CLUB THE, 111 W River. (See page 3.)
Collins Wm P, 124 S 2d av.
D'Aigle Melville, 361 W Chisholm.
Des Jardin D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Edwards Charles W, 123 S 2d av.
Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.
Habermehl & Gordon, 129 W Chisholm.
HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
Klivicki Philip, 205 W Chisholm.
Levyn Jacob, 200 N 2d av.
McDonald Angus P, 126 S 2d av.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Montroy George T, 109 W Chisholm.
NOE GUSTAV, 111 W River. (See page 3.)
Reinke Joseph L, 800 W Chisholm.
Renoir John N, 350 N 2d av.
Schneider B W & Co, 124 Water.

GrAND TruNK
RAILWAY System
For Magna Falts, Toronto, Montreal, Canada, Portland and the East

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Spens Edward C, 400 N 2d av.
Stoll John J, 116 S 2d av.
Szczukowski James S, 901 W Chisholm.
Witteloherer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

*CIRCULATING LIBRARIES.
Witteloherer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.

*CLOAKS.
Hawley & Fitzgerald, 109-113 N 2d av.
Joachimstahl Herman, 104 S 2d av.
Sinclair Company, 117 S 2d av.

*CLOTHES CLEANERS AND REPAIRERS.
McIVER K C, 116 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)
RITZLER CHARLES, 113 W Chisholm. (See left top lines)

CLOTHING.
(See also Merchant Tailors.)
Alpena Clothing Co, 217 N 2d av.
Bertrand J Leo, 100 N 2d av.
Cohen Isaac, 333-341 N 2d av.
Des Jardins D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Gateley & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Greenbaum Bros, 203-215 N 2d av.
Kendziorski Anthony F, 804 W Chisholm.
McGregor Albert E, 124 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332-334 N 2d av.
Martinson & Stafford, 106 N 2d av.
Masters & Thorne, 102-104 S 2d av.

LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS
OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY. WR. ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND
DETOIT, WABITAS. Publishers of the only
MICH. National Medical and Dental Directory.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
Contains information and data valuable to Practical Millers, Grain
Dealers, Bakers and all interested in Milling, Grain and allied trades.
Published by R. L. POLK & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
OLDs & McLean, 101 S 2d av.
Rudoff Albert F, 101-103 Water.
Williams Charles B, 115-117 E Chisholm.

**COAL AND WOOD.**

(See also Wood.)

Bedford M N & Co, cor Fletcher and Mill.
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)
Widdis Fred G, 313 S 3d.

*COKE.*

Alpena Gas Light and Fuel Co, 117 Water.

**COLLECTION AGENTS.**

ALPENA NATIONAL BANK, 212 N 2d av. (See front cover and page 2.)
Beekman John G, 109 E Chisholm.
Cavanagh Joseph, Holmes and Reynolds block.
Closser Dayton W, Davison block.
Clothier Henry, Holmes & Reynolds block.
Cobb & Covey, Hanover block.
Henry Charles R, Opera House block.
O'Brien & Francis, Comstock block.

*COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, ETC.*

International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa,
104 N 2d av.

**COMMISSION MERCHANTS.**

Bedford M N & Co, cor Fletcher and Mill.
McKenzie Commission Co, 119 E Chisholm.

**CONFECTIONERS—MNFG AND WHOLESALE.**

Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.
Schwartz Bros, 201-203 W Chisholm.

**CONFECTIONERS—RETAIL.**

Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.
Kesten Wm J, 118 W Miller.
Malloy James T, 328 N 2d av.
Neil Nicholas, 329 Walnut.
Poulos & Govatos, 208 N 2d av.
Schneider B W & Co, 114 Water.
Tackabury John B, 103 S 2d av.
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

*CONTRACTORS—GENERAL.*

Chisholm Malcolm M (sewers), Union Hotel,
Jones Wm T (sidewalks), 223 S 3d.
Kilbride Wm (cement), 415 Lockwood.

**CONTRACTORS—PLUMBING.**

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

*CONVEYANCERS.*

O'Brien & Francis, Comstock blk.

*CORK AND CORK TIPS.*

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 119-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

**POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER.**

Is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
**CORN AND OATS—WHOLESALE.**

Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co, s w cor Saginaw and 10th.

---

**CREAM SEPARATORS.**

Mawhinney & McDonald, 121 W Chisholm.

---

**CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.**

Baker Co The, 109-111-113 N 2d av.
Cohen Isaac, 333-341 N 2d av.
Des Jardins D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Gliniecki Anthony J, 635 W Chisholm.
Greenbaum Bros, 203-215 N 2d av.
Reinke Joseph L, 800 W Chisholm.

---

**CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES.**

Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Hawley & Fitzgerald, 121-123 N 2d av.
Sinclair Company, 117 S 2d av.

WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

---

**CUT GLASS.**

Marwede August H, 333 N 2d av.
Reynolds Charles L, 117 N 2d av.

WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.

(See front cover.)

---

**DAIRIES.**

Hobbs James B, S 3d nr city limits.
Szymanski John, e s Long Lake av w of city limits.

---

**For Lists of Names, R. L. POLK & CO.**

**ROUTE FROM**

ST. LOUIS to

all Points West

and Southwest

---

**DRESSMAKERS.**

(See also Milliners.)

Bonikowski Elizabeth V, 1215 Trowbridge rd.
Brown Ellen, 629 Lockwood.
Bulmaniski Rose, 529 Sable.
Butler Sisters, 496 Sable.
Comfort Ruth R, cor 3d and Washington av.
Emmick Isabella, 732 Lockwood.
Foley Catherine, 111 Tawas.
Gavagan Jennie, 121 E Washington av.
Gibelyou Lavina, 942 State.
Golla Veronica M, 1538 Trowbridge rd.
Goyer Ellen M, 220 S 8th.
Guenther Harriet, 710 State.
Hinman Mrs Mary J, 111 Lockwood.
Hughes Mrs Agnes, 117 E Maple.
Jacques Mrs Alice H, 328 W Miller.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Mrs Margaret</td>
<td>227 Sable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinville Mrs Mary</td>
<td>418 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klebba Rose</td>
<td>900 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunath Josephine</td>
<td>711 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Croix Josephine</td>
<td>917 Merchant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald Mrs Letitia</td>
<td>n e cor 5th and Plains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGuire Nellie</td>
<td>215 E Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Mrs Louisa</td>
<td>303 W Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Nora</td>
<td>821 S 2d av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulavey-Katharine</td>
<td>129 S 2d av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Mary A</td>
<td>1514 S 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Keefe Mary</td>
<td>714 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil Anna</td>
<td>316 W Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouellette Agnes</td>
<td>509 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Lena</td>
<td>115 N 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson Mrs A L</td>
<td>509 Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potvin Maud</td>
<td>359 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prieur Mary</td>
<td>310 S 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rouleau Annie R</td>
<td>1017 W Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozen Phoebe</td>
<td>412 Saginaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Charles Elizabeth</td>
<td>315 S 9th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spindler Margaret S</td>
<td>110 N 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Loretta M</td>
<td>200 N 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tellier Josephine</td>
<td>212 S 8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernor Alice</td>
<td>132 Cavanaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voise Elizabeth</td>
<td>1204 Trowbridge rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Way Mrs D A</td>
<td>114 E Fletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wessel Gertrude C</td>
<td>116 W Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whallam Mrs Julia E</td>
<td>111 Tuttle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Margaret F</td>
<td>506 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Similda J</td>
<td>506 S 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiseman Sarah</td>
<td>127 W Baldwin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DRUGGISTS' SUPPLIES.**

HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av.  (See left bottom lines.)
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.  
(See front cover.)
W. E. Williams & Co.  
105 South Second Avenue.

UNDEKTAKERS  
EMBALMERS.

R. L. POLK & CO.'S

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

Alpena Employment Agency, Opera House blk.

*ENGINE BUILDERS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.  
(See page 3.)

*ENGINEERS—MECHANICAL.

KLINE LEWIS T, 112-128 W River.  
(See page 3.)

*ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.  
(See page 3.)

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av.  
(See right top lines.)

OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av.  
(See left top lines.)

ENGRAVERS—METAL.

Reynolds Charles L, 117 N 2d av.

*EXCELSIOR MACHINE MNFRS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.  
(See page 3.)

EXCELSIOR MNFRS.

Alpena Excelsior Co, Johnson nr city limits.

BROWN ALBERT W, Oak bet 10th and 11th.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

American Express Co, 112 Water.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory  
Contains information and data valuable to Practical Millers, Grain  
 Dealers, Bakers and all Interested in Milling, Grain and allied trades.  
Published by R. L. POLK & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Prompt Attention to COMMERCIAL MEN.  
CHARLES MCKENZIE'S  
LIVERY

136 West Chisholm.  
MUTUAL TELEPHONE 199.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

EXPRESS AND DRAYAGE.

Bessy Wm N, 1216 W Chisholm.

Bunker John, 128 W Norwegian.

Coy Ansel, 1019 S 1st.

Ducharme John, cor Oldfield and N 2d av.

PURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State.  
(See front cover.)

Gibbons Thomas, 834 W River.

Girard Albert, 903 Lockwood.

Hill Purley D, 525 Tawas.

Karr Charles, n 3d opp Fire Station No 1.

Kirkpatrick Wm J, 234 Plains.

McDougal Wm H, 134 W Norwegian.

O'Farrell Thomas, 613 Merchant.

Tollson Henry O, 810 Commercial.

Vroman Nelson, 602 Lockwood.

Widdis Fred G, 313 S 3d.

Wrinkle Sidney A, 715 S 9th.

Young Louis A, 222 Saginaw.

EXTRACT MNFRS.

Northern Extract Co, Johnson nr city limits.

*FACE MASSAGE.

HAMILTON MRS C H, Myers Block.  
(See page 112.)

*FANCY GOODS.

(See also Notions.)

Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.

*FARM LANDS.

Davison Samuel A, New Davison blk.

Gustin Land Co, Ltd, 3-4 Masonic blk.

Huron Land Co, Ltd, 3-4 Masonic blk.

McPhee Malcolm, Johnson blk.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

(DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN DIVISION.)

Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand  
Rapids, Muskegon and Northern and Central Michigan.
LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS
OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY.
WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND
R. L. POLK & CO.

FARM MACHINERY.
See Agricultural Implements.

**FARM TOOLS.**
Potter Bros., 125-127 N 2d av.

**FEED BARNs.**
(See also Livery, Sale and Boarding Stables.)
UNION HOTEL, Junction W Washington and 2d avs.
(See page 217.)

**FIRE BRICK AND FIRE CLAY.**
COLLINS RICHARD, 131 Water. (See page 3.)

**FISH HATCHERIES.**
United States Fish Hatchery, 225 Water.

**FISH—WHOLESALE.**
Alpern & Co., N 2d av nr Bridge.
Huron Fish Co., foot of E Chisholm.

**FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME.**
Alpern Morris, 225 N 2d av.
Alpern & Co., 2d av nr Bridge.
Ellsworth Robert E., 102 N 2d av.
Krueger Albert A., 701 N 2d av.
Nilson Christian, 617 N 2d av.

**FISHING TACKLE.**
HOPPER A G., 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
WESSON ERNEST D., 112 N 2d av. (See page 4.)
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

Chas. Ritzler
LEADING MERCHANT TAILOR
113 W. Chisholm St.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

**FLORISTS.**
Dove James H., 217 E Baldwin.
Linke Alfred, 331 W Morre.
Sams Charles E., 122 W White.

**FLOUR MILLS.**
Alpena Roller Flouring Mill, S 9th nr W Washington av.
Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.

**FLOUR AND FEED.**
(See also Grocers.)
Boutin & Goyet, 323 S 5th.
Churchill Lumber Co., foot Water.
Des Jardins D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.
Lincoln & Muellerweiss Co., Ltd., 201 N 2d av.
Malloy James T., 338 N 2d av.
Polzin Robert & Co., 110 N 2d av.
Reinke Joseph L., 800 W Chisholm.
Szechowski James J., 901 W Chisholm.
Szechowski Julius, 800 S 2d av.

**FORWARDING AND COMMISSION.**
Bedford M N & Co., cor Fletcher and Mill.
Hitchcock Wm D., foot 1st.

**FOUNDERs AND MACHINISTS.**
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-113 W. River.
(See page 3.)
Warren Charles P. Oldfield cor Merchant.

**FRESCO ARTISTS.**
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E. Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

*POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY*
**PUBLISHED BY**
R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.

Polk's Dental REGISTER AND DIRECTORY
of the United States and Canada.
R. L. POLK & CO., MICH.
FRUITS, ETC.

(See also Confectioners; also Grocers.)
Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Orman Reuben, 214 S 2d av.
Polzin Robert & Co, 110 N 2d av.
Schwartz Bros, 201-203 W Chisholm.
Tackabury John B, 103 S 2d av.
Wachman Robert (wholesale), 128-132 W River.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

*FURNACES—HOT AIR.

EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

FURNITURE DEALERS.

Fox Owen, 114 E Chisholm.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
McRae George F, 336 N 2d av.
Neff Bros, 108 E Chisholm.
Owens Peter, 410-412 N 2d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

FURNITURE—SECOND-HAND.

Crawford & Orton, 111 E Chisholm.
Dove Charles, 112 E Chisholm.
Neff Bros, 108 E Chisholm.

*FURNITURE REPAIRERS.

Alpena Mattress Works, 105 N 3d nr Chisholm.

A. G. Hopper
Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d Ave
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
See Men's Furnishing Goods.

*GILL NET FLOATS.
Masters George, 239 E Chisholm.

GLASSWARE.
See Crockery and Glassware.

*GRAIN AND HAY.
(See also Flour and Feed.)
Des Jardins D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Szczykowski James S, 901 W Chisholm.

GROCERS—WHOLESALE.
Holmes & Kelsey Co Thc, 335 N 2d av.

GROCERS.
(See also General Stores.)
Benning Julius, 800 N 2d av.
Boutin & Goyer, 323 S 3rd.
Buelow Charles A & Co, 129 S 2d av.
Cameron A J, 310 W Miller.
Churchill Lumber Co, foot of Walker.
Clarke Mrs Delia, 305 Tawas.
Corriveau Phileus, 101 Long Lake av.
Dillie Alfred, 232 W Miller.
Des Jardins D & Son, 111 N 9th.
Dignan Wm H, 1101 W Chisholm.
Drag & Svang, 323 N 2d av.
Eagle T Edward, 813 S 2d av.
Girard Alexander, 301 Long Lake av.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

B. R. Young
House Furnishing Goods,
Stoves, Tin and Copperware
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Alpena City Directory.

Gliniecki Anthony J, 635 W Chisholm.
Grant James F, 913 W Chisholm.
Hanna John R, 234 Tuttle.
Hickey Charles H, 715 S 1st.
Hickey & Hagle, 113 S 2d av.
Holmes David, 617 State.
Jakubiak Andrew, 303 N Beebe.
Johnson & Roberts, 200 N 2d av.
Koss Bros, 923 W Chisholm.
LeBlanc Damian, 501 N 2d av.
Lincoln & Mullerweiss Co, Ltd, 201 N 2d av.
Lyons Charles L, 531 Washington av.
McCullough Edward L, 515 W Chisholm.
McFadyen Rebecca, 123 S 8th.
McHarg Robert, 151 W Washington av.
Mckay Thomas, 906 S 9th.
McLean Laughlin A, 928 S 5d.
McLennan Donald, 422 W Miller.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332-334 N 2d av.
Mellen Hugh R, 216 Washington av.
Obermann G M, 821 W Washington av.
Parnell George, 100 W Chisholm.
Polzin Robert & Co, 110 N 2d av.
Reinke Joseph L, 800 W Chisholm.
Smith Leo J, 535 W Lake.
Spens Wm C, 106 N 2d av.
Stewart Mrs Caroline, 122 Tuttle.
Szczykowski James S, 901 W Chisholm.
Szczykowski Julius, 800 S 2d av.
Tremblay Mrs Ellen, 109 N 11th.
Wilson Daniel, 311 N 2d av.
Woell Wm F, 100 W Washington av.

For Lists of Names, R. L. POLK & CO.
Any Trade, Business or Profession, Address

Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY of the U. S.,
A COMPLETE EPISTEME OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND ALLIED INTERESTS.

B. R. Young
House Furnishing Goods,
Stoves, Tin and Copperware
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Alpena City Directory.

Gliniecki Anthony J, 635 W Chisholm.
Grant James F, 913 W Chisholm.
Hanna John R, 234 Tuttle.
Hickey Charles H, 715 S 1st.
Hickey & Hagle, 113 S 2d av.
Holmes David, 617 State.
Jakubiak Andrew, 303 N Beebe.
Johnson & Roberts, 200 N 2d av.
Koss Bros, 923 W Chisholm.
LeBlanc Damian, 501 N 2d av.
Lincoln & Mullerweiss Co, Ltd, 201 N 2d av.
Lyons Charles L, 531 Washington av.
McCullough Edward L, 515 W Chisholm.
McFadyen Rebecca, 123 S 8th.
McHarg Robert, 151 W Washington av.
Mckay Thomas, 906 S 9th.
McLean Laughlin A, 928 S 5d.
McLennan Donald, 422 W Miller.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332-334 N 2d av.
Mellen Hugh R, 216 Washington av.
Obermann G M, 821 W Washington av.
Parnell George, 100 W Chisholm.
Polzin Robert & Co, 110 N 2d av.
Reinke Joseph L, 800 W Chisholm.
Smith Leo J, 535 W Lake.
Spens Wm C, 106 N 2d av.
Stewart Mrs Caroline, 122 Tuttle.
Szczykowski James S, 901 W Chisholm.
Szczykowski Julius, 800 S 2d av.
Tremblay Mrs Ellen, 109 N 11th.
Wilson Daniel, 311 N 2d av.
Woell Wm F, 100 W Washington av.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

Broad Harry L, 116 E River.
Hanover Daniel D, 129 W Chisholm.
WESSON E D, 112 N 2d av. (See page 2.)

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and many other States, CONTAINING A FINE PAPER AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS, LIBRARY, R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT AND CHICAGO.
K. C. MOLIVER, Merchant Tailor

All the Latest Styles in Foreign
A share of your patronage
and Domestic Goods kept in Stock
is respectfully solicited
116 E. Chisholm St., ALPENA, MICH.

260. R. L. POLK & CO.'S

*HAIR DRESSERS.

HAMILTON MRS C H, Myers Block. (See page 112.)

HAIR GOODS.

Boody Mrs Nancy, 333 Tawas.

*HANDLE AND KNOB MNFRS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W. River.
(See page 3.)

HARDWARE—WHOLESALE.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE.

Cohen Isaac, 335-341 N 2d av.
Potter Bros, 125-127 N 2d av.
Reynolds Wm C, 815 W Chisholm.
Sepull Gustav E, 405 N 2d av.
Wilson Wm H, 51 W Washington av.
YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

*HARDWOOD.

Kimbell Lumber Co, W River and 7th.
MCKENZIE CHARLES, 434 Lockwood.

*HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Northern Planing Mill The, head of W Washington av.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY. 261

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.

HARNESSMAKERS.

Hanover Daniel D, 119 S 2d av.
Hutton Mrs Sarah E, 127 W Washington av.
Kositchek C & Son, 130 S 2d av.
MCDONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)

HAT MNFRS.


HATS AND CAPS.

(See also Clothing.)

Alpena Clothing Co, 217 N 2d av.
Bertrand J Leo, 100 N 2d av.
Cohen Isaac, 335-341 N 2d av.
McGregor Albert E, 124 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332-334 N 2d av.
Masters & Thorne, 102-104 S 2d av.
Olds & McLean, 101 S 2d av.

*HEATING APPARATUS.

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 3d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 128 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

HIDES, PELTS AND FURS.

Alpena Hide Co, 229 W Chisholm.
Jaffe & Rosenberg, 310 W Chisholm.
Moench C Sons Co, end of Washington av.

*HORSE POWERS AND SEWING MACHINES.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)
**HORSE TRAINERS.**

Karr Charles, N 3d opp Fire Station No. 1.

**HORSESHOERS.**

(See also Blacksmiths).

Bowen Dennis L., 201 N 9th.
De Roche A H, 417 W Chisholm.
Helpes James, 206 W Fletcher.
Hewett Amos J., 930 W Chisholm.
McInnis Archie, 112 S 3d.
McLean Daniel, 218 W River.
McLean Andrew M., 122 E Chisholm.
Wilson Thomas, 111 S 9th.

**HOSE MENDERS.**

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

**HOT AIR HEATING.**

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

**HOT WATER HEATING.**

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

---

**HOTELS.**

Collins House, 115 W Fletcher.
Eagle Hotel, Washington av cor Sable.
Exchange Hotel, 133 W Fletcher.
Globe Hotel, E Washington av cor 2d av.
Hotel Cobden, 133 W River.
Hotel Isbell, n. s W Chisholm bet 5th and 6th.
Hotel Richelieu, 113 S 9th.
New Alpena Hotel, 234 W Chisholm.
Republic House, 127 W Fletcher.
Sherman House, 217 W Fletcher.
UNION HOTEL, junction W Washington and 2d avs.
(See page 217)

**HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.**

Cohen Isaac, 333-341 N 2d av.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Potter Bros, 125-127 N 2d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm.
(See left top lines.)
YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

**HOUSE MOVERS AND RAISERS.**

Huo Ferdinand J., 808 W River.
White Wm J., 200 Ripley.

**ICE CREAM—WHOLESALE.**

Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.

**ICE DEALERS.**

Dunivan Charles, 700 State.
Independent Ice Co, 213 W Dunbar.
INSTALLMENT GOODS.

Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Barratt John (life), 112 Water.
Black O O (life), Opera House blk.
Blackburn & Co, over Alpena County Savings Bank.
DOYLE CHARLES E (life), Spens' Blk, 404 N 2d av.
DOYLE & HURLEY (general), Spens' Blk, 404 N 2d av.
DUFF FENTON H (Life), 322 S 3d av. (See right top lines.)
Kelley & McDonald, 201 N 2d av.
Lucé & Hitchcock, Opera House blk.
Orcutt F H, 221 N 2d av.
POTTER FRED N & CO, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page Wendt Fred H, Davison blk.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—ACCIDENT.

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY OF N Y, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
National Casualty Co of Detroit, Mich, Spens' blk.
Standard Life and Accident of Detroit, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.
Travelers of Hartford, Conn, 201 N 2d av.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY OF N Y, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
Maryland Casualty of Baltimore, Md, Opera House blk.
Standard Life and Accident of Detroit, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—FIRE AND MARINE.

Aachen & Munich of Germany, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.
Aetna of Hartford, Conn, Opera House blk.

A. G. HOPPER
Wall Paper and Art Decorations. 119 N. 2d Ave.

AMERICAN OF PHILADELPHIA, PA, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
American Central of St Louis, Mo, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.

ANCHOR OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
British-American of Toronto, Ont, 201 N 2d av.
Caledonia of Scotland, 201 N 2d av.
Calumet of Chicago, Ill, Opera House blk.

CITIZENS' OF ST. LOUIS, MO, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

COLONIAL OF NEW YORK, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
Commercial Union of London, Eng, Opera House blk.

CONCORDIA OF MILWAUKEE, WIS, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

CONNECTICUT OF HARTFORD, CONN, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
Equitable of Providence, R I, Opera House blk.
Fire Association of Phila, Pa, Opera House blk.
Firemen's of Phila, Pa, 201 N 2d av.
Franklin of Phila, Pa, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.

GERMAN OF FREEPORT, ILL, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

GERMAN OF PITTSBURG, Pa, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
German-American of N Y, over Alpena Co Savings Bank
German Alliance of N Y, 201 N 2d av.

GERMAN NATIONAL OF CHICAGO, ILL, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

GERMANIA OF NEW YORK, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

GLENS FALLS OF GLENS FALLS, N Y, Fred N Potter & Co'ags, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)
Hanover of New York, 201 N 2d av.
Hartford of Hartford, Conn, Opera House blk.

W. H. CAMPBELL
Plumber and Steam Fitter.
Tim, Sheet Iron and Copper Work.
223-225 N. 2d Ave., Alpena.

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address R. L. POLK & CO.

CHICAGO or DETROIT
BALKEN'S LAUNDRY
Centennial Block. PHONE MUTUAL 69.

That FLEXIBLE FINISH on your Linen. You get it at—

BALKEN'S LAUNDRY

Home Fire and Marine of California, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.
Liverpool & London & Globe of New York, 201 N 2d avenue.
London & Lancashire of England, 201 N 2d av.
Mercantile Fire and Marine of Boston, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.

MICHIGAN COMMERCIAL OF LANSING, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

NATIONAL UNION OF PENNSYLVANIA, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

Niagara of New York, Opera House blk.

North American of Phila, Pa, Opera House blk.

NORTH GERMAN OF NEW YORK, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)

NORTH RIVER OF NEW YORK, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page 185.)


Norwich Union of England, Opera House blk.

Orient of Hartford, Conn, 201 N 2d av.

Palatine of London, Eng, Opera House blk.

Pennsylvania of Phila, Pa, Opera House blk.


Philadelphia Underwriters of Phila, Pa, Opera House blk.

Phoenix of Hartford, Conn, Opera House blk.


Providence-Washington, Providence, R I, Opera House block.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Queen of America, Opera House blk.
Royal of England, 201 N 2d av.
St Paul Fire and Marine of St Paul, Minn, Opera House block.
Scottish Union and National of Scotland, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.
Springfield Fire and Marine of Springfield, Mass, Opera House blk.

Star of Kentucky, 201 N 2d av.
Sun of London, Eng, Opera House blk.

Traders of Chicago, 201 N 2d av.

Westchester of New York, 201 N 2d av.

Western of Toronto, Ont, 201 N 2d av.

Western of Toronto, Ont, Opera House blk.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—FRATERNAL.

Union Life Guards, 123 N 2d av.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—LIFE.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, room 1 Myers blk, cor N 2d av and Water.

Mutual Benefit of Newark, N J, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.

New York Life Ins Co, Opera House blk.

NORTHEASTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO of Milwaukee, Wis, Fenton H Duff Dist Act, 322 S 2d av.

Travelers of Hartford, Conn, 201 N 2d av.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF CANADA, Charles E Doyle Dist Mgr, Spens Blk, 404 N 2d av. (See front cover.)
INSURANCE COMPANIES—PLATE GLASS.

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY OF N Y, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Bk. (See page 185.)
Maryland Casualty of Baltimore, Md, Opera House blk.
New Jersey of Newark, N J, 201 N 2d av.

---

INSURANCE COMPANIES—STEAM BOILER.

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY OF N Y, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Bk. (See page 185.)
Maryland Casualty of Baltimore, Md, Opera House blk.

---

INSURANCE COMPANIES—SURETY BONDS.

American Bonding of Baltimore, Md, over Alpena Co Savings Bank.
Fidelity & Deposit Co of Maryland, Comstock blk.

TITLE, GUARANTY AND TRUST CO OF SCRANTON, PA, Fred N Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Bk. (See page 185.)
U S Fidelity & Guarantee of Baltimore, Md, 201 N 2d av.

---

*INTERIOR DECORATORS.

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

---

*INTERIOR FINISH.

Northern Planing Mill The, head of W Washington av.

---

*PLOW'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY

is Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller, Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.

---

*IRON PIPE.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

---

JEWELEERS.

(See also Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.)

Ashton Thomas C, 808 W Chisholm.
Cushman Charles C, 118 S 2d av.
Marwede August H, 333 N 2d av.
Reynolds Charles L, 117 N 2d av.
Tulian & Foley, 108 S 2d av.

---

JUNK.

Alpena Hide Co, 229 W Chisholm.
Joffe & Rosenberg, 310 W Chisholm.

---

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Beekman John G, 109 E Chisholm.
Brackinreed Noble M, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Malcomson Samuel, Comstock blk.

---

*KODAKS.

HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
Reynolds Charles L, 117 N 2d av.

WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

---

*LADIES' TAILORS.

Arbour Mrs B Ellen, 412 S 5th.
Rouleau Annie R, 1017 W Chisholm.

---

*LAMPS.

Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
LAND COMPANIES.

Alpena Land Improvement Co, Comstock blk.
Gustin Land Co, Ltd, 3-4 Masonic blk.
Huron Land Co, Ltd, 3-4 Masonic blk.

LAND-LOOKERS.

Borland James D, 319 Plains.
Cook Charles, 517 Lockwood.
Dushau Frank S, 510 Tawas.
Gannon John, 513 W Washington av.
McDonald Daniel, ne cor 5th and Plains.
Stephens Omar V, 401 S 8th.
Stubbs George, 711 Long Lake av.
Tubbs Wilbur T, 311 W Maple.
Widner George, 115 W Lewis.

BALKEN'S LAUNDRY, 150-151 E Washington av.
(See left top lines.)
Michigan Laundry, 115 Water.

LAUNDRIES.

Balken's Laundry, 150-151 E Washington av.
(See left top lines.)
Michigan Laundry, 115 Water.

LAWYERS.

Burnham Victor C, 309 Catherine.
Canfield Irvin S, 107 N 2d av.
Cavanagh Joseph, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Clouser Dayton W, Davison blk.
Clothier Henry, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Cobb & Covey, Hanover blk.
Collins James, Culligan blk.
Dafoe Lemuel G, Opera House blk.
D'Aigle Charles, room 3, Davison blk.
Emerick Frank, 107 N 3d av.
Gustin Henry K, 3-4 Masonic blk.
Henry Charles R, Opera House blk.
O'Brien & Francis, Comstock blk.
Scott Frank D, Hanover blk.
Sleator Wm T, 114 E River.
Smith-Fred P, Hanover blk.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. PUBLISHED BY R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.

Chas. Ritzler The Up-to-Date Tailor

113 W. Chisholm St.  

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

LIME MNFRS.

COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

LIME PLASTER AND CEMENT.

COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

*LIME STONE QUARRIES.

COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

*LISTS OF NAMES.

POLK R L & CO., Detroit, Mich, and Chicago, Ill. (See page 223.)

*LIVE STOCK DEALERS.

Stevens Robert, 833 W River.

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES.

Briselden James, 117 W Chisholm.
Burton Gideon, 110 E Chisholm.
Champagne & Murphy, 112 Lockwood.
Denton James E, 118-119 E River.
Forest Fred, 109 W Fletcher.
Karr Charles, N 3d opp Fire Station No 1.
Leavitt & McPhee, n e cor 3d and Chisholm.
McKENZIE CHARLES, 136 W Chisholm. (See right top lines.)
Manette Antoinne, 425 Long Lake av.
Owens Peter, 410-412 N 2d av.

*LOANS.

Clothier Henry, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Clouser Dayton W, Davison blk.

Polk's Dental REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of the United States and Canada. 

CONTAINS AN UP-TO-DATE LIST OF ALL DENTISTS. FOR PROSPECTUS, ADDRESS R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Fresco Painters
121 E. Chisholm St.

Klein Alois, 126 Water.
O'Brien & Francis, Comstock blk.
Sleator Wm T, 114 E River.

*LUMBER—HARDWOOD.

Kimball Lumber Co, W River and 7th.

LUMBER DEALERS.

Comstock Bros, 221 N 2d av.
Gebhardt, Morrow & Co, on Sable bet 3d and 4th.
Kimball Lumber Co, N River and 7th.
McPhee Malcolm, Johnson blk.
Northern Planing Mill The, head of W Washington av.
Widner John A, 128 Water.

LUMBER INSPECTORS.

Duncan C & Co, 133 W River.
Obenauer Henry G, Myers blk.
Riebenack F H, 153 Water.

LUMBER MFRS.

Alpena Cedar Co, 128 Water.
Churchill Lumber Co, foot of Water.
Gales Bros & Co, W Oldfield opp 9th.
Fletcher George N & Sons, n w cor 1st and Water.
Gilchrist, Frank W, cor Fletcher and Mill.
Holmes & Nicholson, head W Washington av.
Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.
Kimball Lumber Co, W River and 7th.
Nicholson George R & Co, Myers blk.
Northern Planing Mill The, head of W Washington av.
Pack Albert (estate), n w cor 3d and W River.
Richardson Lumber Co, n w cor 3d and River.
Riebenack F H, 153 Water.
Sanborn W H, 153 Water.

A. G. Hopper
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d. Ave.

Missouri Pacific Ry. Best Route from St. Louis to All Points West and Southwest

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

*LUMBERMEN'S SUPPLIES.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

*LUNCH ROOMS.

Ellsworth Robert E, 102 N 2d av.
Habermehl & Gordon, 129 W Chisholm.
NOE GUSTAV, 111 W River. (See page 3.)
Vienna Bakery, 124 Water.

*MACHINERY MOVERS.

FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

*MACHINERY REPAIRS.

LeRoy Donald, 8th opp Court House.

MACHINISTS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)
Le Roy Donald, 8th opp Court House.

MAILING AND ADDRESSIONG.

POLK R L & CO, Detroit, Mich, and Chicago, Ill. (See page 223.)

MALTSTERS.

Beck Malting and Brewing Co, w s 1st bet Washington av and River.

*MANICURES.

HAMILTON MRS C H, Myers Block. (See page 112.)

POLK'S PUBLICATIONS: Gastronomy and Business Directories of many States, Medical Register and Directory of North America, Dental Register and Directory of the U. S. and Canada, Millers', Lumber and Real Estate Directories, and OVER 90 CITY DIRECTORIES.
*MARBLE AND GRANITE WORK.
Crow Amos B, 212 W Washington.

*MARINE WORK.
CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

MARKET GARDENERS.
Boulton Wm, 1357 Trowbridge rd.
Frerking Louis, 400 Davison.
Schneider Rudolph, w s N 2d av, ½ mile e Long Lake av.
Voss Charles, 320 W Lincoln.

MASONs—BRICK AND STONE.
COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
Fox Owen, 114 E Chisholm.
Kerns Eugene, 414 Fair av.
Lemieux August, 331 Sable.

MATTRESS MNFRS.
Alpena Mattress Works, 105 N 3d nr Chisholm.

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Alpena Meat Co, 105 Water.
Armour Packing Co, 111 Water.
Krueger Albert A, 201 N 2d av.

MEAT MARKETS.
Alpena Meat Co, 105 Water.
Bodore Jule F, 1007 W Chisholm.
Duchene Daniel, 529 W Washington av.

Paints, Oils & Glass
105-107 N. 2d Ave.

Kanowski August, 329 N 2d av.
Kesten Samuel, 215 S 1st.
Krueger Albert A, 201 N 2d av.
La Liberte Joseph F, 304 Tawas.
McGuire Philip H & Son, 806 W Chisholm.
Model Meat Market, 805 W Chisholm.
Nilson Christian, 617 N 8d av.
Noffze T A, 300 W Miller.
Oliver & Brunett, 501 N 2d av.
St Onge Louis F, 525 W Chisholm.
St Onge & Co, 600 W Miller.
Sobek Peter, 506 Long Lake av.
Stacey Thomas G, 128 S 2d av.
Stevens Robert, 833 W River.
Thompson Amaziah F, 107 S 4th.
Woelk Wm F, 1005 W Washington av.

MEDICINE MNFRS.
Mo-Fin-Ki-Ti Mfg Co, 201 N 2d av.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Alpena Clothing Co, 217 N 2d av.
Bertram J Leo, 100 N 2d av.
Cohen Isaac, 335-341 N 2d av.
Greenbaum Bros, 203-215 N 2d av.
Kendziorki Anthony F, 801 W Chisholm.
McGregor Albert F, 171 N 2d av.
Manion Bros, 332-334 N 2d av.
Martinson & Stafford, 106 N 2d av.
Masters & Thorne, 102-104 S 2d av.
Olds & McLean, 101 S 2d av.
Rudoff Albert F, 101-103 Water.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
(See also Clothing; also Tailors.)
Alpena Clothing Co, 217 N 2d av.
Burston George, 115 E River.

Gazetteers of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and other States, Containing a Full Description, cottages, cottages, R. L. Polk & Co., Detroit and Chicago.
K.C. McIver

MERCHANT TAILORING
Fine Line of Foreign and Domestic Wear
Frosting and Reparing Promptly Done.
116 E. Chisholm St.

Kojoira Joseph, 122 Water.

McIVER K C, 116 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

RITZLER CHARLES, 113 W Chisholm. (See right top lines.)

Sinaberg Julius, 120 S 2d av.

MIDWIVES.

Preuss Anna M, 419 Commercial.

*MILL SUPPLIES.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.

(See page 3.)

Potter Bros, 125-127 N 2d av.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.

(See right top lines.)

*MILL WORK.

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)

OLIVER GEORGE, 128 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

MILLINERS AND MILLINERY GOODS.

Hawley & Fitzgerald, 109-113 N 2d av.

Joachimsthal Herman, 104 N 2d av.

Lazelle & Reitz, 111 S 2d av.

McLearn Mrs A M, 123 N 2d av.

Sinclair Company, 117 S 2d av.

*MONUMENTS.

Crow Amos B, 212 W Washington av.

*MOULDINGS—MNFRS.

Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

For Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal, Canada, Portland and the East

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

MUSIC TEACHERS.

Baker Mary A, 234 W River.

Brand Florence B, 131 E Dunbar.

Colbath John S, 311 W Chisholm.

Corpus Ada, 617 W Chisholm.

Erissman Anna T, 216 E Washington av.

DeRoche Lucy B, 413 W Chisholm.

Dunlop Edna, 536 W Chisholm.

Hicks Charles V, 109 S 2d av.

Kniecki Anastasia, 505 Lockwood.

Kunna Elizabeth R, 702 N 2d av.

Garner Martha L, 215 W Lake.

Lynn Mrs Anna, 419 S 5th.

McDonald Mary E, 120 W Lewis.

Maynard May E, 925 W Chisholm.

Monaghan Stella, 521 S 5th.

Pamerleau Philena, 400 W Chisholm.

Rand Wm J (vocal and instrumental), 415 S 6th.

Robinson Catherine M, 313 W Chisholm.

Robinson Estella B, 313 W Chisholm.

Tenny Eunice A, 153 State.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Hicks Charles V, 109 S 2d av.

NEWS AND PERIODICAL DEALERS.

Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.

Wittelshofer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.

NEWSPAPERS—DAILY.

ALPENA EVENING ECHO THE, 118-120 E River.

(See page 2.)


LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

Our lists are corrected daily. We address envelopes and

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
Contains information and facts valuable to Practical Millers, Grain

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
Published by R. L. Polk & Company, Detroit, Michigan.

Our lists are corrected daily. We address envelopes and

Lists of Physicians and Dentists

Our lists are corrected daily. We address envelopes and

Lists of Physicians and Dentists

Our lists are corrected daily. We address envelopes and
NEWSPAPERS—WEEKLY.
Alpena Argus The, 120 N 2d av.
Alpena Farmer, 118-122 E River. (See page 2.)
Alpena Pioneer The, 109-111 E Chisholm.

*NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Clothery Henry, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Cobb Joseph H. Hanover blk.
Collins James, Culligan blk.
D'Aigle Charles, rm 3 Davison blk.
Eaton Guy, Court House.
Gavagan E Maude, Comstock blk.
McLean Flora I, Opera House blk.
O'Brien & Francis, Comstock blk.
Orcutt F H, 221 N 2d av.
Scott Frank D, Hanover blk.
Smith Fred P, Hanover blk.

NOTIONS.
Gereau Damascus E, 307 W Chisholm.
Hawley & Fitzgerald, 109-113 N 2d av.
Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.
McDonald Mrs Dougall, 109 S 9th.
McLearn Mrs A M, 123 N 2d av.
Sinclair Company, 117 S 2d av.
Wittelshofer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.

*NOVELTIES—WOODEN—MNFRS.
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

NURSES.
Brown Patience, 409 S 1st.
Buck Amorilla, 424 S 3d.
Lemieux Eva, 334 Sable.
PLUMBING W. H. CAMPBELL, and Steam Fitting. 223-225 N. 2nd Ave., Alpena.

WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm. (See front cover.)

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm. (See right top lines.)

*PAINT—ROOFING—RUBBER.

McDONALD JOHN R, 121 W Chisholm. (See page 3.)

*PAPER HANGERS.

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

PAPER MNFRS.

Fletcher Paper Co, n w cor 1st and Water.

*PATTERN AND MODEL MAKERS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)

*PATTERNS—BUTTERICK'S.

Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.

*PEA WAREHOUSES.

Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co, s w cor Saginaw and 10th.

*PHONOGRAPH.

Hicks Charles V, 109 S 2d av.

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address

R. L. POLK & CO. CHICAGO or DETROIT
If you are NOT SATISFIED with the Laundry work you have been getting, TRY

BALKEN'S LAUNDRY
Centennial Block.
Phone Mutual 69.

*R*PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES.

HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Balchen Hans J, 217 W Chisholm.
Miller L M, 114 N 2d av.
Venners Arthur W, 330 N 2d av.

*PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm
(See front cover.)

*PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES.

WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

PHYSICIANS.

Bell Samuel, 122 S 2d av.
Bertram Otto, 400 N 2d av.
Roman Andrew J, 117 N 2d av.
Bonneville A E, 218 E Chisholm.
Calvert Frank, 1223 State.
Cameron Duncan A, 119 N 2d av.
Dunlop James D, 106 N 2d av.
Eakin James, 148 S 1st.
Gauvreau L. Achille, 621 W Chisholm.
Hatt David A, 108 N 2d av.
Heyer & Bartlett (Osteo), 2d s e cor Chisholm.
Isaminger Charles W, 209 Chisholm.
Komaracki Anton F, 320 W River.
McGuire J Frank, 101 N 2d av.
McKinnon Neil, 119 S 2d av.
McKnight Edward E, 110 N 2d av.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Highest Dividend and Lowest Ultimate Cost.
FENTON H. DUFF, District Agent. 322 S. Second Ave.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Secrist Wm A, 101 N 2d av.
Small James W, 101 N 2d av.
Wilkinson Arthur, 6-8 Masonic blk.
Williams Clarence M, 103 N 2d av.

*PIANO MOVERS.

FURBISH EUGENE H, 101 State. (See front cover.)

*PIANO TUNERS.

Bacon Charles L, 111 Tuttle.
Colbath George R, 311 W Chisholm.
Kemp George E, 118 S 2d av.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Colbath George R, 311 W Chisholm.
Hicks Charles V, 1095 2d av.
Wilson Henry F, 118 S 2d av.

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

Ludewig Adam, 116 N 2d av.
McRae George F, 336 N 2d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

PLANING MILLS.

Gebhardt, Morrow & Co, s s Sable bet 3d and 4th.
Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.
Northern Planing Mill Co, head W Washington av.

PLASTERERS.

COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)

POLK'S REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER
is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
For an UP-TO-DATE "Turnout"
CALL ON
CHARLES MCKENZIE'S LIVERY, 136 W. Chisholm.
MUTUAL TEL. 309.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY. 285

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.

Alpena Argus, 120 N 2d av.
ALPENA ECHO PUBLISHING CO, 118-122 E River.
(See page 2.)
McPhail Wm N, 120 N 2d av.
Van Hemel John P, 117 W River.

PRODUCE.

Schwartz Bros, 201-203 W Chisholm.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Polzin Robert & Co, 110 N 2d av.

PROVISIONS.
(See also Grocers.)

Buelow C A & Co, 129 S 2d av.
Gliniecki Anthony J, 635 W Chisholm.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Szczeuzkowski James S, 901 W Chisholm.
Szczeuzkowski Julius, 800 S 2d av.

PUBLISHERS.

ALPENA ECHO PUBLISHING CO, 118-122 E River.
(See page 2.)
McPhail Wm N, 120 N 2d av.

PULP MNFRS.

Fletcher Paper Co, n w cor 1st and Water.

RAILROADS.

See page 2.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon, and the Northern and Central Michigan
LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS
OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY. WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND
R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT, WRAPPERS. Publishers of the only
National Medical and Dental Directories

REAL ESTATE.
Besser Herman, 403 S 2d av.
Clothier Henry, Holmes & Reynolds blk.
Davison Samuel A, New Davison blk.
Gustin Henry K, 3-4 Masonic blk.
Kelley & McDonald, 201 N 2d av.
O'Brien & Francis, Comstock blk.
POTTER FRED N & CO, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See page
185.)
Rogers Wm E, 315 W Washington av.
Sleator Wm T, 114 E River.
Van Natter D A, Opera House blk.
Ziem August W, 111-113 W River.

*REFRIGERATORS.
Gately & Donovan Co, 121-123 Water.
Poter Bros, 125-127 N 2d av.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

RESTAURANTS.
Griffin Will H, 101 W Chisholm.
Johnson Charles L, 227 N 2d av.
NOE GUSTAV, 111 W River. (See page 3.)
Stoll John J, 116 S 3d av.
White James W, 501 W Chisholm.
Vienna Bakery, 121 Water.

ROOFERS.
CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 3d av. (See right top
lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 128 N 3d av. (See left top lines.)

Polk's Dental REGISTER and DIRECTORY
Contains an up-to-date list of all
Dentists. For Prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co. MICH.
SCENERY PAINTERS  
Clement & Wentworth  
121 East Chisholm St.

NOE GUSTAV, 111 W River. (See page 3.)
Orban Joseph, 1301 Tröwbridge rd.
Placie John B, 825 W Washington av.
Potvin Frank G, n s W Chisholm bet 5th and 6th.
Scott & Peetz, 416-422 N 2d av.
Selsonke Frank T, 626 N 2d av.
Sherman House, 217 W Fletcher.
Topolinski Frank, 933 W Chisholm.

UNION HOTEL, junction W Washington and 2d avs.  
(See page 217.)
Urban John, 500 Long Lake av.
Van Der Noot Frank, 219 N 2d av.
Waelk Wm F, 1001 W Washington av.
Ziem August W, 111-113 W River.

*SANITARY PLUMBERS.

CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)

EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.  
(See also Planing Mills.)

Gebhardt, Morrow & Co, s s Sable bet 3d and 4th.
Johnston James M & Son, foot E Fletcher.
Northern Planing Mill Co The, head W Washington av.

YOUNG B R, 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.  
(See right top lines.)

*SAUSAGE MNFRS.

Stevens Robert, 833 W River.

SAVINGS BANKS.

Alpena County Savings Bank, s e cor 2d av and Chisholm.

A.G. Hopper  
Drugs and Medicines  
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.  
119 N. 2d. Ave
SCENERY PAINTERS.

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, ETC.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)

SHAMPOOING.

HAMILTON MRS C H, Myers Block. (See page 112.)

SHINGLE MNFRS.

Besser Mfg Co The, n s Thunder Bay River bet Johnson and Fort.
Davison Samuel A, New Davison blk.
Eales Bros & Co, W Oldfield opp 9th.
Kimball Lumber Co, W Water and 7th.
McPhee Malcolm, Johnson blk.
Sanborn Wm H, 133 Water.

SHOE MAKERS.

Bzezinski John, 1006 N 2d av.
Dupuis Alphonse, 239 W Miller.
L Londe Ovid, 127 S 2d av.
McAlpine Wm, 703 N 2d av.
McGregor Charles A, 120 N 2d av.
Mahan Philip, 487 W Chisholm.
Masters George & Sons, 108 N 2d av.
Wille Wm H, 115 W Chisholm.

SIGN PAINTERS.

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE.

Merwede August H, 333 N 2d av.
Reynolds Charles H, 117 N 2d av.

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

Levyn Jacob, 200 N 2d av.

SMOKE STACK RAISERS.

FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

SODA AND MINERAL WATER MNFRS.

Beck Malting and Brewing Co, w s 1st bet Washington and River.

SOFT WOOD.

McKENZIE CHARLES, 434 Lockwood.

SPOOL MACHINE MNFRS.

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River. (See page 3.)

SPORTING GOODS.

Hanover Daniel D, 119 S 2 d av.
HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
WEsson ERNEST D, 412 N 2d av. (See page 2.)
WOODS J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm. (See front cover.)

GAZETTEERS OF MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA and many other States, CONTAINING A PREAD OF INFORMATION

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address
R. L. POLK & CO. CHICAGO or DETROIT

Building Material
B. R. YOUNG
Hardware, Farm Implements
Mill Supplies, etc.
106-107 N. 2d Ave.
K. C. MclVER, Merchant Tailor
All the Latest Styles in Foreign and Domestic Goods Kept in Stock
292 N. Chisholm St., ALPENA, MICH.

STAGE LINES.
See Omnibus and Stage Lines.

STATIONERY.
See Books and Stationery.

*STAVE MNFRS.
Besser Mfg. Co The, n s Thunder Bay River bet Johnson and Fort.

*STEAM FEED VALVES.
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

*STEAMFITTERS' SUPPLIES.
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

*STEAM HAMMERS.
ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS, 112-128 W River.
(See page 3.)

*STEAM HEATING.
CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)

ALPENA LIME WORKS, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY
Is Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller, Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.

PLAN OF CITY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Detroit & Mackinac Division)
Direct Line Detroit to Saginaw Valley, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon and all points in Northern and Central Michigan.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

*STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
(See also Plumbers.)
CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)

STEAMBOAT AGENTS.
Hitchcock Wm D, foot 1st.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co, foot of 1st.
Thomson Line, rear 123 Water.

*STEAMSHIP AGENTS.
Barratt John, 112 Water.

*STEEL ROAD CULVERTS.
Alpena Culvert Factory, cor Plains and 10th.

*STONE.
Crow A B, 212 W Washington.

STONE QUARRIES.
ALPENA LIME WORKS, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
COLLINS RICHARD, 151 Water. (See page 4.)
Fox Owen, 114 E Chisholm.

*STORAGE.
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)
Widdis Fred G, 313 S 3d.
Wrinkle Sidney A, 715 S 9th.

FOR LISTS OF NAMES.
ANY TRADE, BUSINESS OR PROFESSION, ADDRESS... R. L. POLK & CO.

DETROIT & CHICAGO
Plumbing
George Oliver
428 N. Second Avenue.
All Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Iron Work Guaranteed. Mutual Tel. 531.
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S

*STOVE REPAIRS.

Crawford & Orton, 111 E Crawford.

STOVES.

Gately & Donovan Co., 121-123 Water.
Potter Bros., 125-127 N 2d av.
Sepull Gustav E, 405 N 2d av.
YOUNG B R., 105-107 N 2d av and 107 W Chisholm.
(See right top lines.)

TAILORS.

(See also Merchant Tailors.)

Alpena Clothing Co., 217 N 2d av.
Beyer Ernest, 414 Lockwood.
Burston George, 113 E River.
Kaniske Adolph L, 213 Long Lake av.
Konjora Joseph, 122 Water.
Lempke Henry, 118 Water.
McIVER K C., 116 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

RITZLER CHARLES, 113 W Chisholm. (See right top lines.)

Rouleau Annie R, 1017 W Chisholm.
Sinaberg Julius, 120 S 2d av.

TANNERS—SOLE LEATHER.

Moench C Sons Co., end of W Washington av.

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES.

Alpena Tea Co., 110 S 2d av.
Delile Alfred, 232 W Miller.
Drag & Svang, 523 N 2d av.
Malloy James T, 338 N 2d av.
Polzin Robert & Co., 110 N 2d av.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.
TOYS.
Wittelshofer Herman H, 206 N 2d av.

TRANSFER LINES.
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)
Widdis Fred G, 313 S 2d.

*TRUCK COMPANIES.
FURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)
Widdis Fred G, 313 S 3d.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Bertram J Leo, 100 N 2d av.
Olds & McLean, 101 S 2d av.

*TURKISH BATHS.
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)

UNDEATAKERS.
Denton James E, 118-122 E River.
Evertz P E & Son, 156 W Washington av.
Owens Peter, 410-412 N 2d av.
WILLIAMS W E & CO, 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

UPHOLSTERERS.
(See also Furniture.)
Alpena Mattress Works, 105 N 3d nr Chisholm.
Hatch Charles H, 114 W Chisholm.
Neff Harry A, 108 E Chisholm.

A. G. HOPPER Wall Paper and Art Decorations.
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co. 119 N. 2d Ave.

MILL AND MARINE WORK AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.
W. H CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2d Ave., ALPENA.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

VENER MFGRS.
Michigan Veneer Co, 10th cor Saginaw.
Walker J C & Sons, 10th bet Washington av and Campbell.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Deadman Byron B, 413 S 3d.

*VIOLIN REPAIRERS.
Fisher Cassius M, New Davison blk.

WAGONMAKERS.
See Carriage and Wagonmakers.

WALL PAPER.
CLEMENT & WENTWORTH, 121 E Chisholm. (See left top lines.)
Freer S A, 121 E River.
HOPPER A G, 119 N 2d av. (See left bottom lines.)
Spens Edward C, 400 N 3d av.
Wittelshofer Herman H, 306 N 2d av.
WOOD J CHARLES, 115 S 2d av and 900 W Chisholm.
(See front cover.)

*WARM AIR HEATING AND VENTILATING.
CAMPBELL WM H, 223-225 N 2d av. (See right top lines.)
EDDY BROS, 128 W Chisholm. (See page 4.)
Lewis & Broad, 119 W River.
OLIVER GEORGE, 428 N 2d av. (See left top lines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
Ashton T C, 808 W Chisholm.
Cushman Charles Co, 118 S 2d av.
Marwede August H, 333 N 2d av.
Reynolds Charles L, 117 N 2d av.

WATER COMPANIES.
Alpena City Water Co, Johnson blk.

For Lists of Names, ANY TRADE, BUSINESS or PROFESSION, Address
R. L. POLK & CO. CHICAGO or DETROIT
Get our prices on Family Washing, Rough, Dry and Flat Work, and be convinced it is cheaper than doing it at home.

BALKEN'S LAUNDRY
Centennial Block
Phone Mutual 69.

WELL DRILLERS.
Jahncke Frank, 1033 S 1st.

WINDOW SHADES.
WILLIAMS W E & CO., 105 S 2d av and 108 W Chisholm. (See left top lines.)

WINES AND LIQUORS.
(See also Saloons.)

CLUB THE, 111 W River. (See page 3.)

McKENZIE CHARLES, 434 Lockwood.

WOOD.
Bedford M N & Co, cor Fletcher and Mill.

PURBUSH EUGENE H, 104 State. (See front cover.)

Woolen Mills.
Alpena Woolen Mills Co, e s N 10th nr railroad bridge.

R. L. POLK & CO.'S
Alpena County Directory
1905-1906

ABBREVIATIONS
f, farmer; f g, fruit grower; f lab, farm laborer, f t or t, farm tenant; lab, laborer; carp, carpenter; mnfr, manufacturer.

Following each named are given: First business; second, number of section upon which person resides; third, number of acres; fourth, assessed valuation; fifth, name of township; sixth, post-office address.

Aber Daniel, 27, 63, $60, Wilson, Alena.
Adams Jacob, 5-10, 26, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Adams James, 29, 40, $200, Green, Onaway.
Adams Mary E, 18, 120, $120, Long Rapids, Hillman P O
Adams William, 29, 40, $300, $250, Green, Flanders.
Adamski Frank, f, 20-29, 80, $45, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Adamski John, f, 20-29, 80, $370, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Adamski Vladder, f, 19-29, 80, $260, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Adrian August, 183, 24, $311, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Agert Louis, 26, 40, $70, Wilson, Dafoe.
Ains Watson, 20, 40, $200, Green, Flanders.
Akins Samuel, 21, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Alexander Robert, 13, 80, $470, Wilson, Dafoe.
Alexander Wm, 20-21, 200, $850, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Alfson John, Albert & Karl, 5, 80, $260, Long Rapids, Leer P O.
For Lists of Names, Any Trade, Business or Profession, Address
R. L. POLK & CO., CHICAGO or DETROIT
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Beals Ferd, 22, 40, $100, Green, Flanders.
Bealy Robert, 30-25, 120, $810, Green, Flanders.
Beauchamp Theo, 26, 40, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Beaudoin Leon, 8, 40, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Beauford August, 30, 80, $1,120, Wilson, Alpena.
Beauchamp Theo, 26, 40, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Bedford Edward, 31, 80, $140, Wilson, Alpena.
Bedford Walter, 37, 80, $200, Wilson, Alpena.
Bede Bros, 26, 160, $660, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Behling Frank, f, 32, 118, $1,800, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Behning Louis, f, 28, 80, $335, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Behrendt Carl, 13, 120, $335, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Behrendt Carl, 32, 80, $400, Alpena, Alpena.
Bejakul Frank, 28, 332, $310, Wilson, Alpena.
Bell Dr G A, 31, 10, $400, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bellmore Peter, f, 22, 29, 40, $160, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Belonge Joseph, 6, 80, $560, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Belonger Selina 2, 80, $500, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Benedict Fred, 28, 10, $550, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Benstead Catherine, 25, 40, $80, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Berkowski Frank, 9-1-5, 97-20, $590, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Berdan Michael, f, 2, 80, $200, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Berriault O, 1, 10, $275, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Berry George, 17, 80, $510, Wilson, Alpena.
Berthier Ludwig, 11-80, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Besaw Israel, 12, 80, $500, Wilson, Dafoe.
Besaw Joseph, 11-14, 33-25, $1,020, Wilson, Dafoe.
Besser Herman, 25, 80, $280, Wilson, Alpena.
Bethka Gottlieb, 21, 28, 200, $1,220, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Betoski John, 9, 80, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Beyer August, 21, 80, $600, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Beyer Otto, 28-31, 80, $380, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Beyers Paul, 1, 40, $125, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

POLK'S MEDICAL REGISTER and DIRECTORY of North America. R. L. POLK & CO., DETROIT.

Chas. Ritzler The Up-to-Date Tailor
113 W. Chisholm St.

Bickie James W, f, 20, 80, $240, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Bindchus Wm, 30, 79, $840, Wilson, Walburg.
Bingham James, 16-11, 160, $880, Wilson, Alpena.
Bishop August, 28, 80, $225, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Bishoff Otto, 27, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Bishop Alice 1, 1, 20, exempt, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Biton (Sage) Louis, 20, 40, $75, Alpena, Alpena.
Black John, 6, 40, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Black John, 29-32, 240, $1,450, Green, Spratt.
Blackmore Edward, 24, 40, $540, Wilson, Alpena.
Blackmore James, 22, 80, $120, Wilson, Alpena.
Blair Frank, 36, 40, $160, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Blair W, 11, 80, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bloom Fred, f, 9, 120, $725, Alpena, Alpena.
Bloom John, f, 11, 40, $400, Alpena, Alpena.
Bloom Wm, 12, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, ALpena.
Bobolz Carl, f, 6-7, 155, $615, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Boh Moses, f, 13-33, 200, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Boggs John, f, 17, 80, $305, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Boika Joseph, f, 31, 80, $325, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Boilaid Archie, 25, 83, $125, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Boilaid G, 36, 80, $250, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Bonair Aug, 7, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bonland James, 1, 210, $750, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bonner James, f, 25, 41-45, $250, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.
Bonner Joseph, f, 18-8, 107-83, $100, Long Rapids, Boylston P O.
Boon Company, 1-2-3-4, 9-10-12, 108-03, $6,935, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Booth O, 14, 40, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Borkie Jacob, 6, 39, 59, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bouclair Arthur, 11, 40, $180, Wilson, Dafoe.
Boulard David, f, 21-16, 120, $600, Alpena, Alpena.
Boulard Phil, f, 30-18, 120, $625, Alpena, Alpena.
Boyce James, 25, 120, $900, Wilson, Dafoe.
Boyd John W, 31, 80, $550, Green, Flanders.
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Boyington Tillie, 33, 80, $400, Green, Ossineke.
Boynton Charles, 31, 80, $1,600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Bradbury L O, f, 28, 160, $125, Alpena, Alpena.
Bradford John, 34, $50, Alpena, Alpena.
Brandenburg Fred, 9, 40, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Brandenburg Wm. 9-16, 60, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Bredchisist August, 4, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Brenell Antoine, f, 24, 80, $160, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Bressett O W, f, 13, 80 and lots, $150, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Brick Julius, 20, 80, $1,090, Wilson, Walburg.
Brick Wm, 36, 80, $300, Wilson, Alpena.
Brilinski Carl, f, 8-18-29, 140, $620, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Brilinski Ed. f, 8, 17-18, 300, $1,535, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Briner Henry, 11, 30, $125, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Broecke G W (est), 34, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Brooks George, 7, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Brousseau James, f, 19-20, 187, $380, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Brousseau Joseph, 3-10-9, 184.93, $1,200, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Brown Byron, 22-27, 80, $200, Green, Flanders.
Brown Daniel, f, 5-7-18, 158.02, $1,600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Brown Edward, 26, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Brown George, 13, 80, $250, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Brown Jackson, f, 8, 118.50, $1,150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

A. G. Hopper
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels,
Lines, Baits, Flies, Etc.
119 N. 2d Ave.

Missouri Pacific Ry. (Best Route from St. Louis to all Points West and Southwest

Alpena County Directory

Brown J W jr, f, 17, 40, $80, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Brown Smith, 11, 40, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Brown Stratton, 26-27, 120, $530, Wilson, Alpena.
Brown Walter, 7, 104.23, $600, Alpena, Alpena.
Brown W H, f, 26, 120, $230, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Brunette Jos, 17-20, 80, $600, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Brunette Richard, f, 30, 80, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Bruno Archy, 26, 40, $270, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Bruno John, 36, 80, $270, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Bryan Joseph, f, 36, 61.69, $600, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill, P O.
Bryan John, 8-9, 80, $350, Maple Rapids, Bolton.
Brzilinski Carl, f, 8-18, 100, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Buchan John, 32, 80, $500, Green, Flanders.
Buell Pardon, 1, 80, $390, Wilson, Dafoe.
Bulyca Wm, 17, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Bunly John, 29, 80, $300, Green, Hillman.
425, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Burnham Chas, 26, 80, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
BURNASH Joseph, 34, 238.75, $1,340, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Burns Edmund, f, 16, 40, $100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Burns James, f, 3, 120, $500, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Burns John A, f, 18, 80, $350, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Burnham Mrs, f, 2, 160, $450, Alpena, Alpena.
Buzzie Denie, 12, 80, $220, Wilson, Dafoe.
Bye August, f, 1, 40, $175, Alpena, Alpena.
Bye Joseph, f, 7, 80, $50, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Byron Joseph, 27-34, 160, $400, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Cable John, f, 19, 63.12, $250, Alpena, Alpena.
Cady & Simmons, f, 9-16, 30.50, $500, Alpena, Alpena.
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Calcut Samuel W., 35, 80, $600, Green, Flanders.
Camfield Thomas, 30, 40, $750, Green, Flanders.
Campau Antoine, 17-1, 65, $120, Wilson, Dafoe.
Campau John, 10-14, 160, $1,570, Wilson, Dafoe.
Campau Robert, 17-8, 80, $420, Wilson, Dafoe.
Campbell Donald, f, 7-13, 165-74, $1,070, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Campbell E. F. I, 10, $125, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Caraveau Alex sr, f, 30, 40, $120, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Caraveau Alex jr, f, 32, 40, $120, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Cardarette Louis, f, 17-20, 120, $275, Alpena, Alpena.
Cardmell Samuel, f, 28, 81, $120, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Carline Edward, 30, 10, $320, Wilson, Alpena.
Carmichael Angus, 34, 120, $500, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Carney William J., 33-30, 190, $1,000, Green, Flanders.
Carpenter Jas, 9-12, 120, $325, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Carr Asa B., 16, 80, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Carr George J. f, 25, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.
Carr James O., 27-34, 100, $300, Wilson, Alpena.
Carr Jos O., 16, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Carr J F, f, 25, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.
Carr J J & Alex F, f, 25, 80, $300, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.
Carr Robt, 16, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Cervoux P. 2, 80, 21, $500, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Cassiboria Ed, 9, 10, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Cathro John J., 23-22-14, 263, $975, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Caverly Wm, pers, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Cease Elean, 13, 10, $20, Wilson, Alpena.
Chabott Archie, 17-8, 200, $500, Green, Spratt.
Chabott Joseph, 11, 80, $200, Green, Spratt.
Chabott Louis, 20, 80, $700, Green, Spratt.
Chatfield Clinton, 12, 20, $125, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Chatfield Maggie & Chas, f, 35-22, 80, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Cheski ——, 13, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Combs Thomas, 22-24, 16-15-33-28, 560, $5,950, Green, Flanders.
Comstock Bros, 16-7, 440, $8,700, Green, Alpena.
Comstock W B, 27, 60, $1,000, Maple Ridge Alpena.
Connell James, 23-24, 120, $280, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Connor James, f, 6, 92-05, $800, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Connor John, f, 31, 21, $150, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Connor Alex, f, 31, 61-63, $520, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Connor A W, f, 31, 22-74, $350, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Conrad George Est, f, 14, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Conrad Geo sr, f, 3, 80, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Conway George, 33-610, $610, Wilson, Alpena.
Cony N L, 34, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Cook Arthur, 26, 40, $80, Green, Spratt.
Cook Charles, 25, 80, $80, Wilson, Alpena.
Cook Geo, 28, 40, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Cook Harmond, 31, 80, $700, Green, Flanders.
Cook J Martin, 28, 10, $50, Green, Flanders.
Corthals Chas, f, 21-23, 120, $575, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Corthals Michael, f, 21-23, 120, $575, Alpena, Alpena.
Coules Wm, f, 27, 80, $400, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Couly Ira, 34-36-7-6-1, 509-39, $2,450, Green, Alpena.
Country E, 23, 80, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Courtwright Charles, f, 27, 40, $100, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Cousineau Eakin, 26, 80, $940, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Eakin jr, 31, 40, $100, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Felix, 22, 40, $30, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Isadore, 23, 40, $550, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Jeremiah, 22-23, 120, $2,000, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Marshall, 11-79, $610, pers, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Maurice, 22-23, 40, $80, Wilson, Dafoe.
Cousineau Sarapha, 27, 120, $815, Wilson, Dafoe.
Deering Gus, 17, 40, $320, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Deering Joseph, 13, 80, $300, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Defoe L G, 3, 40, $125, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Dege Chris, 29, 120, $1,300, Wilson, Dafoe.
Dege Ernest, 30-31, 70, $410, Wilson, Alpena.
Dege Mrs Fred, 32, 80, $450, Wilson, Alpena.
Dege Henry, 31, 60-50, $310, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Dehais David, f, 17, 40, $75, Alpena, Alpena.
De Heil Thos, 3-39, 72, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Delaski Michael, f, 4, 71, 71, $80, Alpena, Alpena.
Delisle John, f, 34, 40, $170, Wilson, Alpena.
Delona Adolph, 10, 40, $120, Wilson, Dafoe.
Delona Wm, 10, 40, $130, Wilson, Dafoe.
Delong Frank, 11, 100, $425, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Delong Oscar, 10, 40, $200, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Delore Mercier, 12, 80, $600, Wilson, Dafoe.
De Loval Paul, f, 10, 120, $225, Alpena, Alpena.
Demars Claude, lot, $165, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Dennie Mrs F, 12, 40, $25, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Dent James, 4-5, 89-100, $590, Green, Flanders.
Denton James E, 9-35, 81, $525, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Denton J E, f, 98, 80, $1,200, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Dering Jacob, 20-17, 80, $470, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Deroche Augusta, 26, 72-20, $300, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Deroche Peter, f, 19, 40, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Derosia Mrs John, 30, 80, $160, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Deruski John, 20, 40, $80, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Desarmeeau Henry, f, 21, 80, $450, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Desarmeeau John f, 32, 80, $250, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Desarmeeau Useba, f, 29, 40, $250, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Desjardins Jake, f, 8, 80, $300, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Deskain Paul, 13, 40, $225, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Detrisic Anthony, f, 30, 120, $350, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Devoll Wm, 21, 60, $255, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Dewar Frank, 11, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Dewolf Charles, 30, 80, $150, Green, Millman.
Dezianski Frank, 6, 72-27, $300, Maple Ridge, Bolton.

Diemond Joseph jr, 21, 120, $1,370, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Diemond Mack, 20, 80, $800, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Diemond Wm, 20, 80, $1,000, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Diemond Xavier, 20-28, 80, $1,030, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Diemond Boslea, 20, 40, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Dion E, 3, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Dion Theopolis, 35, 80, $400, Wilson, Alpena.
Doan J, 19, 40, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Dodd John, 16, 75, $325, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Doin Ousine, 14, 80, $650, Wilson, Alpena.
Donajkowski Joseph, f, 3-4, 120, Long Rapids, Bolton P O.
Donald David, f, 18-13, 118, 85, $1,120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Donald John, f, 18, 35-80, $400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Donald Wm, f, 13, 180, $320, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Donaldson Charles, 23, 80, $150, Green, Alpena.
Donaldson Mrs David, 25, 140, $160, Wilson, Alpena.
Donan James, 17, 80, $190, Wilson, Dafoe.
Donan Wm, 18, 80, $1,140, Wilson, Dafoe.
Dougherty Charity, 24, 40, $150, Green, Flanders.
Dougherty John, 18, 30, $100, Long Rapids, Flanders P O.
Dougherty Martin, 25, 40, $40, Wilson, Alpena R F D 2.
Dougherty Mat, 24, 80, $650, Green, Flanders.
Doust Thomas & L J, 12, 120, $450, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Dove George, f, 13, 40, $140, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Doming Mrs Frances, 9-16-17, 120, 20, $625, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Dolding James, 16, 80, $300, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Dowing James H, 17, 120, $450, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Dowling Michael, 15, 80, $300, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Doyle Raymond, 35, 80, $550, Green, Flanders.
Doyle Thomas sr, 25, 120, $750, Green, Flanders.
Draie Elias, 22, 36, 75, $200, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
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Est George Richardson, 22-22, 27, $120, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Est Pack, 6-7-13, 321.83, $775, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Est Sage, 6, 121.31, $225, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Est Turgeson, 27, 80, $900, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Evans James, 31, 60-62, $320, Wilson, Walburg.
Evans Solomon, 22, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Evans Frank, 26, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Evertz Ed, 11, 117.54, $100, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Farman Fred, 19-30-35, 299.08, $4100, Wilson, Dafoe.
Farnel John, t. 21, 80, $720, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Ferguson Dan, 24-25, 80, $1,010, Wilson, Dafoe.
Ferguson Patrick, 16, 40, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Ferris Elizabeth, 14, 80, $125, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Ferris John, 14, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Ferris Wm. sr, 24-23, 80, $80, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Ferris Wm. jr, 15, 80, $225, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Ferry F L, 24-25, 100, $2,360, Green, Spratt.
Fingleton John, 29, 40, $360, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Fitch Emil, t. 25-11-12, 266.83, $730, Alpena, Alpena.
Fisher Ed. 4, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Fitzgerald John, t. 10, 238.08, $1,300, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Fitzgerald J W, 14, 80, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Fitzgerald Pat. f. 10, 40, $60, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Fitzpatrick Mrs I, 15, 160, $1,300, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Fitzpatrick John and George, 23, 40, $60, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Fitzpatrick John E, 33, 80, $1,100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Fitzpatrick Kate, 6-5, 210, $2,600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Flagg Hattie, 30, 2, $600, Green, Flanders.
Flanders Enoch, 27-28, 120, $1,550, Green, Flanders.
Flanders Fremont, 21, 80, $760, Green, Flanders.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Highest Dividend and Lowest Ultimate Cost.
FENTON H. DUFF, District Agent.
322 S. Second Ave.
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Flanders Seldon W, 30-26-19, $83.52, $1,350, Green, Flanders.
Fleming David D, 18, 92 64.100, $500, Green, Spratt.
Fletcher Co. 7, 149 3.100, $65,000, Alpena, Alpena.
Fletcher G M 26, 40, $50, Wilson, Dafoe.
Fletcher G M (est of), 3-4-12-13-16-17-18-19, 520, $1,550, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Fletchlin Rivalic, 26, 80, $840, Wilson, Alpena R F D 2.
Ford Charles, 28, 80, $590, Green, Flanders.
Forest David, 11, 20, $100, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Forest Fred, 28, 40, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Forbus A, 2, 79.62, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Fortain Edward, t. 19, 40, $125, Alpena, Alpena.
Foster John, 36, 80, $250, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Fought Frank, 28, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Fournier Angus, 29, 80, $75, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Fournier Charles, 26, 40, $190, Wilson, Dafoe.
Fournier George, f. 4, 8, $100, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Fournier John B, 12, 40, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Fournier M & P M 26, 125, $30, Wilson, Alpena.
Fournier P M, 25, 40, $180, Wilson, Alpena.
Fowler Granville, 24-25-26, 44 85.100, $1,700, Green, Flanders.
Fox Egbert, Long Lake, Long Lake.
Fox Wilford E, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Fox Mrs Wm H, 28, 80, $800, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Fratzman Michael, 30, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Fraught Wm., 33, 120, $410, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Freak John, 28, 40, $750, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Frederick Andrew, 16, 60, $230, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Frederick A M, 21, 40, $300, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Frederick A W, 15, 80, $380, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Fredette David, 1, 80, $230, Wilson, Dafoe.
Fredette Ernest, 23, 40, $40, Wilson, Dafoe.
Fredette Joseph, 12, 40, $260, Wilson, Dafoe.
Fredette Renie, 12, 80, $300, Wilson, Dafoe.
Frederickson Julius, t. 13, 80, $300, Long Rapids, Leer P O.
W. E. Williams & Co.  
105 South Second Avenue.  

classified ads

Freret August 16, 60, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Gagner Joseph, f, 19, 61.95, $400, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Galagher Mrs, f, 30, 80, exgmt, Alpena, Alpena R F D 1
Gamble George, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Garant Israel, f, 31-6, 86 36.100, $250, Alpena, Alpena.
Gardner James, 8, 80, $175, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Gaunther Paul, 26-23, 240, $200, Green, Spratt.
Gavagan Mrs Cath, f, 29, 40, $125, Alpena, Alpena.
Gavagan James, f, 29-28-30, 280, $410, Alpena, Alpena.
Gavagan Mary A, f, 29, 40, $40, Alpena, Alpena.
Gayner Edward, 22, 80, $100, Long Rapids, Royston P O
Genrich Fred, f, 30, 80, $250, Alpena, Alpena.
Genrich Julius, f, 30, 80, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Gohon Charles, f, 13-25, 120, $150, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Gerard Joseph, 14, 40, $190, Wilcox, Dafoe.
Gergens Albert, f, 23, 40, $180, Wilson, Dafoe.
Gergens Mrs Charles, 23, 12, $240, Wilson, Dafoe.
Gergens Fred, 19, 81.31, $100, Wilson, Dafoe.
Gergens Louis, 23, 40, $210, Wilcox, Dafoe.
Gerke Ernest, 29, 80, $850, Wilson, Walburg.
Gerke Henry, 29-28, 80, $570, Wilson, Walburg.
Gerom J, 20, 80, $130, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Gibson John, 3-11-15-3, 387.02, $530, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Gilbert G H, f, 16-26, 280, $950, Alpena, Alpena R F D 1.
Gilbo Sophronia A, 31, 90.40, $150, Maple Ridge, Orchard
Gilchrist F W, 30, 67, $150, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Gilchrist F W, 1, 8, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Gilman Ed, 30-31-33-20-19-18-17-1-13-5-6-7-8-9-16-21-28-29
6700-60, $7,950, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Girard Samuel, f, 30, 20, $150, Alpena, Alpena R F D 1.
Gitty M, f, 4-5, 80, $100, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Glennie Frank, 19, 80, $520, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Godfrey J F, f, 19, 40, $150, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Gohl August, 21, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Gohl Chas, 13, 120, $175, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Gohl Jacob, 13, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
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Published by R. L. Polk & Company, Detroit, Michigan.
Greffe Henry, 31, 80, $670, Wilson, Walburg.
Greffe Henry, 35-36, 120, $210, Wilson, Dafoc.
Greffe J. 19, 80, $900, Wilson, Dafoc.
Grener Amade, f. 16-8, 120, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Greve Henry, 32, 80, $100, Ossinck, Hubbard Lake.
Gray Jacob, f. 33, 80, $950, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Gries Carles, 32, 80, $200, Wilson, Walburg.
Gries George, 32, 40, $600, Wilson, Walburg.
Griffith Mrs John, 16, 10, $200, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Griffith John, f. 15, 80, $150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Griffith Fred, 21, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Grußhke Chas., f. 18-19, 120, $350, Alpena, Alpena.
Grußhke Ed 19, 40, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Grunzw Johann, f. 16-17, 120, $650, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Gubba John, f. 39, 250, $175, Alpena Alpena.
Guillickson Mrs (est of Ed Markinson), 5, 133,39, $900, Long Rapids, Leér P.O.
Guoyett Frank, 32, 16, 81, $75, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Gwice R. f. 18, 80, $210, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Habenreich Bros, 31, 60, $510, Wilson, Walburg.
Habenreich Charles, 30, 100,22, $1,100, Wilson, Walburg.
Habenreich Theodore, 31, 10, $500, Wilson, Walburg.
Hagensen Hans, f. 8, 80, $150, Long Rapids, Leér P.O.
Hailer Antoine, 18, 10, $800, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Haines W H, 10-3, 80, $110, Wilson, Lincoln.
Hall Byron, 20-21, 60, $755, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Hall Clark, 28, 140, $100, Green, Cheboygan.
Hall John C, 18, 80, $500, Long Rapids, Hillman P.O.
Hall Wm, 31, 80, $450, Green, Flanders.


Chas. Ritzler LEADING MERCHANT TAILOR
15 W. Chestnut St.
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Haltiner Jacob, 26, 80, $175, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Hamalld John, 18, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Hamilton Fred, f. 9, 40, $75, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Hamilton Mrs R 17, 40, $100 Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hamilton Thomas, 9, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Hamilton Wm F 19, 80, $850, Wilson, Dafoc.
Hammer Mrs 18, 37, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Hammer D D, 11, 10, $80, Wilson, Alpena.
Hansen Fruls, 6, 30, $450, Long Rapids, Leér P.O.
Hanson Andrew, 5, 37, $120, Long Rapids, Hillman P.O.
Hanson Ed, f. 16, 80, $300, Long Rapids, Leér P.O.
Hanson Hans, f, 32, 80, $100, Sanborn, Spruce P.O.
Hanson John 11, 10, $125, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Hanssen Martin, 11, 10, $150, Long Rapids, Leér P.O.
Happ Charles, 28, 80, $200, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Harold Adam, 20, 80, $100, Ossinck, Hubbard Lake.
Harris James, 18, 80, $200, Long Rapids, Flanders.
Hass Hartrey, 33, 50, $75, Alpena, Alpena.
Hartman Gottlieb, 6, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Hartman Martin, f. 5, 80, $875, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Hase Carl, 16, 80, $325, Sanborn, Ossinck.
Hatch Edwin, 19-25-16, 160, $7,200, Green, Flanders.
Hansendahl Gust, 28, 10, $100, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Havens Anson, f. 16, 33-21-100, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Hawkings Stephen, 31, 80, $300, Ossinck, Hubbard Lake.
Hawly Frank, 37, 10, $180, Green, Hillman.
Hayes Mrs Albert & Mr, 17-18, 160, $1,250, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hazelwood Richard, 16, 10, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Hearn Wm, 18, 80, $520, Wilson, Dafoc.
Heather & Allison, 18, 23-93, $75, Ossinck, Hubbard Lake.
Hedderlin H., 7, 19, $300, Ossinck, Hubbard Lake.
Heffle Charles, 26-34, 120, $165, Maple Ridge Cathro.
Heine Wm, 32-33, 240, $1,975, Wilson, Walburg.
Heinold George, 26, 80, $175, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Painters

CLEMENT & WENTWORTH
HOUSE, SIGN, FRESCO AND
SCENERY PAINTERS.
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Helderman Aug, 22-27, 160, $930, Wilson, Alpena, R D 2
Hendrick Austin, 27, 40, $70, Wilson, Onaway.
Heringhausen Ernest, 29, 80, $1,020, Wilson, Wallburg.
Heringhausen Harry, 31, 60, $150, Wilson, Wallburg.
Heringhausen Henry, 36, 80, $130, Wilson, Dafoe.
Herman Wm, 3-11, 80, $375, Maple Ridge Cathro.
Heron Charles, 9, 240, $1,600, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Heron Fred R, 14, 80, $600, Wilson, Dafoe.
Herringhausen E, 12-7, 63-40, $375, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Herron George, 30, 80, $120, Green, Spratt.
Hibbida John, 35, 80, $130, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Hibner George, 37, 80, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hickie Silas H, f, 12, 40, $125, Alpena, Alpena.
Hicks James, personal, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hicks Robt, f, 27, 80, $400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hilderbrant Fred, 43, 80, $325, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Hill Wm, 11, 40, $130, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Hiller Theodore, 29, 80, $630, Wilson, Wallburg.
Hills Wm, 30, 40, $1,000, Green, Spratt.
Hinds Frank, 6-5, 120, $375, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Hines Charles E, 32, 120, $1,050, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Hines Oliver, 31-1, 179-16, $1,400, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Hinton Wesley, 6, 80, $250, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Hipborn John, 2, 71, $260, Long Branch, Alpena P O.
Hobbs J B, 29-32, 397, $2,065, Alpena, Alpena.
Hodgins Frank, f, 29, 80, $140, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hodgins Mrs Henry, 29-32, 80, $1,000, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hodgins James, 7, 76-20, $600, Long Rapids.
Hoffer M, 5, 80, $500, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Holcomb Sam, 15, 80, $270, Wilson, Dafoe.
Holcomb Samuel f, 18, 80, $425, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Holderried Frank, 5, 80, $300, Green, Hillman.

A. G. Hopper
Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d. Ave
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Holderied Wm, 29, 40, $250, Green, Hillman.
Holcran John, 33, 80, $300, Green, Hobson.
Hollingsworth Ed, f, 4, 19, 200, $210, Alpena, Alpena.
Holmes David, 33, 12, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Holmes George B, 12, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Holmes & Nicholson, 35-5-4, 307-11, $2,600, Green, Alpena.
Holt Jerome, 32, 80, $1,300, Green, Flanders.
Holwerson George, f, 9, 80, $180, Long Rapids, Leer P O.
Holwerson R J, 5, 60, $350, Long Rapids, Leer P O.
Homard Henry, f, 19, 168, $700, Alpena, Alpena.
Homard Henry jr, f, 19, 65 14-100, $800, Alpena, Alpena.
Hooly Mrs, 13, 40, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Hoppe Louis, 3, 133-34, $825, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Hoppe Valentine, 3-10, 120, $375, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Hopperevich Fred, f, 16, 80, $360, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Horton Everette, 1, 80, $350, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Hounoldt John, 10, 80, $375, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Howard Lewis, 11-14, 160, $850, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Huard Peter, f, 18, 65-66, $300, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Huber Fred, 21-34, 300, $500, Wilson, Alpena.
Hubert Adolph, 35, 120, $345, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Hunt James, 20-32, 120, $200, Green, Hillman.
Hunt James R, 28-6, 80, $100, Green, Hillman.
Hunt Thomas, 31-32-6, 320, $640, Green, Hillman.
Hutto Fred, 35, 160, $1,100, Wilson, Alpena.
Irwin Alex B, 4, 74 59-100, $300, Green, Hobson.
Irwin B E, 25, 80, $400, Wilson, Dafoe.
Irwin James S, 24, 40, $40, Wilson, Dafoe.
Itchean J, f, 32-33, 160, $600, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Jackubiak Wm, f, 20, 160, $765, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Jaciobic Vincent, f, 12-10, 80, $60, Long Rapids, Bolton P O.
Jacobs F, 11, 10, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Jacobs Ralph, 11-14-15, 120, $220, Wilson, Alpena, R D 2
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Lancaster Cyremus, 22, 60, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake
Lancaster John, 17, 40, $340, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Lango Fred, f, 7, 80, $290, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Laundry Alex, 36, 40, $310, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Larantus Alex, 7, 40, $250, Wilson, Dafoe.
Laurence Joseph, 29, 314.42, $1,130, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Lawha Wm, 9, 80, $300, Green, Alpena.
Lay Fred, 28, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Leach A., 25, 40, $120, Long Rapids.
Leaym Clarence, 27, 40, $40, Wilson, Alpena R F D 2.
Le Barge Joseph, 24, 92, $120, Wilson, Dafoe.
Le Blanc Nelson, 31, 83.35, $1,400, Wilson, Dafoe.
Le Clair Tofel, 35, 80, $500, Wilson, Alpena.
Le Cross Felix, 35, 40, $180, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Le Cross Godfrey, 26, 40, $230, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Le Cross John, 35, 40, $320, Wilson, Alpena R F D 2.
Le Cross Joseph E., 26, 38.75, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Lee Charles, supervisor Sanborn twp, f, 31-32, 120, $900,
Sanborn, Spruce.
Leffinier Jerry, f, 6, 40, $40, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Leffinier Joseph, f, 19, 27.75, $150, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Leinmarr-Peter, f, 32-4, 154 15.100, $300, Alpena, Alpena R F D 1.
Lemay George, 14, 40, $190, Wilson, Dafoe.
Dafoe.
Lenz Carl, 28-29, 80, $610, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Lenz Ralph, 29, 40, $250, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Le Roux Adelford, 22, 160, $1,140, Wilson, Dafoe.
Le Roy Donald, f, 24-29, 160, $690, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Le Roy F S, f, 8, 80, $450, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Le Roy James, f, 3, 29.58, $400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Le Roy W H, f, 9-24-13, 400, $2,020, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Le Roy W H, f, 9, 10, $60, 24-13, 360, $1,960, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Leks E, 4, 80, 0, 25, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Leviolte James, 23, 40, $260, Wilson, Alpena.
Levyn Jacob, 27, 80, $90, Wilson, Alpena.
Lewis Wm Jr, f, 16, 40, $150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Liedke Leopold, f, 29-21, 120, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Little Jennie, 31-30, 64.29, $175, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Lockard John, 21, 40, $100, Green, Flanders.
Lockran Pat, 24, 60, $1,000, Wilson, Dafoe.
Loney George, 26, 80, $275, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Long Rapids Improvement Co, f, 33, 4.47, $600, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Loomis Alonzo, 33, 6, $400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Loomis John, 10-15, 200, $725, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Lough Albert, 30, 40, $600, Wilson, Alpena.
Louis Egert, 19, 169.64, $350, Wilson, Alpena.
Lowden James, f, 14, 40, $150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Lowe Silas, 25, 55.99, $100, Green, Lansing.
Lucas Mr and Mrs Paul, 20, 80, $240, Wilson, Alpena R 2.
Lucy M C, 5, 70, $550, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Lumsden Andrew, f, 20, 80, $220, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Lumsden George, f, 17, $80 Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Lumsden Robert, f, 20, 80, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Lumsden — , 1, 80, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Lunny J B, f, 18, 212.88, $1,480, Long Rapids, Hillman P O.
Luske George, 16, 40, $280, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Lutes Gleason, 22, 40, $130, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Lutz Albert, 27, 80, $600, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
McArthur Alex, f, 30-29, 240, $1,400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

McArthur Jno, 27, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, Bolton.

McClaverty Wm, 24, 40, $210, Wilson, Alpena.

McCullom James, f, 10, 40, $800, Sanborn, Ossineke.

McCullom John, 30, 40, $600, Wilson, Alpena.

McClure James, 11, 20, $75, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

McClure John, f, 33, 80, $1,500, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.


McCombs James, f, 16, 10, $100, Long Rapids, Hillman.

McCombs John, 7, 40, Long Rapids, Hillman P O.


McConnell John, f, 4-3, 50, $700, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

McDade Thomas, 26, 160, $1,000, Green, Alpena.

McDonald Alex, f, 10, 120, $155, Sanborn, Ossineke.

McDonald Alex, f, 12, 80, $350, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

McDonald Finnan, f, 11, 40, $300, Alpena, Alpena.

McDonald J, 9, 80, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

McDonald Lettie A, 19, 38, $125, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

McDonald Thomas sr, 30, 40, $300, Green, Flanders.

McDonald Thomas jr, 30, 40, $300, Green, Flanders.

McDonalld Ronald, f, 12, 80, $350, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

McDowell Alma, 5, 80, $200, Green, Hobson.

McDowell Thomas, 32, 80, $150, Green, Hobson.

McEachran A, f, 24-23, 80, $250, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.


McEwan Wm, f, 4, 40, $150, Alpena, Alpena.


McGibbon Adam, 24-23, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

McGillis James, 11, 40, 190, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

A. G. HOPPER
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PLUMBING) W. H. CAMPBELL,
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McGilvery Wm, f, 25, 40, $100, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.


McGinty Hugh, f, 4, 80, $500, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

McGirr George, 33, 40, $300, Green, Flanders.

McGirr John, 19-18, 200, $750, Green, Spratt.

McHarg James, 31-8, 160, $2,070, Wilson, Alpena.

McHarg & Stoddart, 17-20, 320, $500, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

McKay-Herman, 3, 80, $120, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.

McKay J, 24, 160, $600, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.


McKay Murdock, 33, 80, $200, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.

McKay Thomas, 26-23, 120, $475, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

McKellar Angus, 3-2, 59, 60, $740, Wilson, Dafoc.

McKellar Archie, 34, 40, $200, Wilson, Dafoc.

McKenna James, 19, 60, 98, $280, Wilson, Dafoc.


McKinley John, 3, 81, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.


McLaren John, f, 1, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.


McLean Alex, 22, 40, $125, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

McLellan John, 17, 160, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

McLennan John, 4, 32-9, $250, Green, Hobson.

McMaster John, 32, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

McMillen Duncan, f, 18, 40, $100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.


McMillen Wm, f, 7-1-18, 156, 77, $800, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.


McNeil Daniel (est), f, 21, 40, $100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
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McNeil James, f, 19, 151, $600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
McNeil John, 26, 40, $100, Wilson, Dafoe.
McVicar John S, 34, 320, $320, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
McWhortner William, f, 2-23, 80, $180, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Madison James, 33, 40, $220, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Mahany Patrick, f, 6-13, 117, 40, $380, Long Rapids, Alpena.
Mail Albert, 33, 40, $1,200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Mailion Oliver, f, 6, 45, 17, 100, $175, Alpena, Alpena.
Mainville J A, f, 31-29, 100, $100, Alpena, Alpena, R D 1.
Mainville Leon, f, 29-32, 120, $400, Alpena, Alpena, R D 1.
Mainville Oliver, f, 32-3, 56, 12, 100, $400, Alpena, Alpena, R D 1.
Mainville O & T, f, 29, 40, $150, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Mainville Wm H, f, 29, 80, $500, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Male George, f, 17, 80, $250, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Malloy Mike, f, 16, 80, $200, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Malyon Susan, 8, 80, ex, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Manion Williams, f, 26, 80, $340, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.
Manning George, 18, 80, $160, Long Rapids, Flander P O.
Manning George, 20-29, 160, $1,780, Green, Flanders.
Manning Wm, 29, 80, $500, Green, Flanders.
Markishish Adolph, f, 8, 78, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.
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Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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Markowsky Frank, f, 23, 120, $475, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Markowsky Jno, f, 3, 40, $200, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Markuson Ole, f, 5-4, 120, $800, Long Rapids, Leer.
Marsh George, 33, 40, $200, Green, Flanders.
Marsh Henry, 10, 40, $370, Wilson, Dafoe.
Marsh Wm, 5, 40, $100, Green, Flanders.
Marshall Mrs L, 28, 80, $1,300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Marshall Richard, 35, 40, $80, Green, Flanders.
Marston Hiram, 3-17-14, 120, $1,820, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Martell Adolphus, 6, 122, 50, $610, Wilson, Dafoe.
Martell Lewis, 6-7, 83, $330, Wilson, Dafoe.
Martell Louis, 12, 240, $1,600, Wilson, Dafoe.
Martin Alex, f, 28, 40, $300, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Martin Alex, f, 9-18, 102, $450, Alpena, Alpena.
Martin Cyrus, f, 31-7, 80, $600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Martin John, 1, 120, $750, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Martinville Mrs Pearl, 32, —, $15, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Marwede Ernest, 29, 70, $680, Wilson, Walburg.
Marzzen Anthony, f, 2, 15, 70-100, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Marzzen John, f, 1, 40, $175, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Masters Geo, 14, 40, 45, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Matherson Hans, f, 1, 80, $270, Long Rapids, Leer P O.
Mathes Edward, 30, 60, 32, $420, Wilson, Defoe.
Mathuson Arthur, 22, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Matthews C J, f, 21, 80, $425, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Maynil Philip, 16, 120, $100, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Mayhew Jacob, 3, 39, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Mee Senburg Henry, 4-5, 120, $110, Green, Hobson.
Mellen Hugh, f, 20, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Alpena.
Melville Michael, 15, 80, $150, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Menary Wm, 29-24, 168, 16, $100, Green Spratt.

Polk's REAL ESTATE and FINANCIAL REGISTER
is a Valuable Book of Reference in REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL CIRCLES.
For an UP-TO-DATE "Turnout"
CALL ON
CHARLES MCKENZIE'S LIVERY,
136 W. CHISHOLM.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE 569.

ALPENA COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Morris Alex, 11, 40, $275, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Morris Mrs Sarah, 29, 80, $350, Alpena, Alpena.
Morris Wm, f, 29, 140, $500, Alpena, Alpena.
Morrison Walter, f, 17, 40, $200, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Morse B C, 14-15-10-13, 17.93, $6,975, Ossineke, Hubbard
Lake.
Morse H R, 7-19-4-8-9-13-18, 467.56, $1,300, Maple Ridge,
Alpena.
Morse H R jr, 31-22, 620, $3,000, Ossineke, Hubbard
Lake.
Morton James, 35-1, 120, $275, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Moscan Louis, f, 32, 80, $250, Ossineke, Alpena.
Moulton Henry, 29, 80, $100, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Moulton Wm, 18-17, 80, $205, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Mullavey Kate, 15, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Mullavey Michael, 16, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Polo — 53, 120, $160 Wilson, Alpena.
Mullen Candy, 3-2, $3,300, Wilson, Dafoe.
Munson Wm, f, 25-27, 120, $180, Ossineke, Alpena.
Murphy Mrs J, 13, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Murphy Pat, 20, 80, $200, Wilson, Alpena.
Murphy Peter and Flora, 29-20, 200, $2,100, Wilson, Alpe-
na R 2.
Murray Archie, 1, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Murray Charles Sr, 5, 80, $1,110, Wilson, Dadoe.
Murray Charles Jr, 6, 119.57, $1,200, Wilson, Alpena R 2.
Murrey William, f, 20, 80, $400, Long Rapids, Onaway
P O.
Murry Walter, f, 17, 40, $250, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Mussel John (Estate), f, 18, 40, $190, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Mussel John, f, 27, 80, $800, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Myers Alonzo, f, 22, 80, $210, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Myers Ernest, 20, 80, $170, Alpena, R F D 2.
Myers James, 27, 40, $80, Wilson, Alpena.
Myers John, 34, 40, $170, Wilson, Alpena.
Myers, McDade & Prince, 16, 80, $200 Ossineke, Hub-
bard Lake.

POLK'S FLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY
Is Replete With Information Valuable to the Practical Miller,
Grain Dealer, and all Interested in Milling, Grain or Allied Trades.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
For Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal,
Canada, Portland and the East.
Myers, McDonald & Prince, 16, 80, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Napper James, 12-13-18, 143.37, $1,525, Wilson, Dafoe.

Napper Robert, 26, 80, $120, Green, Alpena.


Nash H F, 23, 40, $210, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.

Naylor Mrs J, f, 8-9, 100, $700, Alpena, Alpena.

Nearing Mrs Frank, f, 16, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.

Nearing Fred, f, 15, 80, $80, Sanborn, Ossineke.

Nearing Louis, f, 16, 80, $50, Sanborn, Ossineke.


Neil Graham, 25, 29.50, $50, Long Rapids, Orchard Hill.

Neirgarth Jacob, 32, 100, $1,400, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

Nelson John, f, 10-16, 200, $180, Long Rapids, Leer P O.


Nerick Ed, 6, 120.06, $775, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Nevins Alex, f, 18, 120, $520, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

Newbury F J, 1-1-5-6-7-1-12-1-13-14-16-17-20-30-31-32-33-36-21-28-33-34, 3,180.01, $3,290, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Newkamposki Netzah, 10, 80, $325, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

Nichols Samuel J, 21, 120, $7,050, Green, Flanders.


Nicholson John, f, 32-31, 160, $1,500, Long Rapids, Alpena P O.

Noble Robert, 20, 80, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Noice William, 30, 80, $120, Green Hillman.

Oden Thomas, 27, 80, $180, Maple Ridge, Cathro.

Obey Frank, f, 17, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.

O'Brien Michael, 29, 40, $100, Wilson, Alpena.

O'Brien M O, 1, 40, $75, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Ogden Joseph, 27, 57, $60, Wilson, Alpena.

Oliver D D, 11, 40, $75, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.

Oliver John, 16, 10, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.

Oliver Polly, 18, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Preslowski George, f. 16, 40, $40, Alpena, Alpena.
Preslowski Val, f. 16, 80, $165, Alpena, Alpena.
Prevost Joseph, 10, 40, $70, Wilson, Dafoe.
Prevost Levi, 12, 40, $180, Wilson, Dafoe.
Prieur Dominique, f. 28, 80, $300, Alpena, Alpena R F D 1
Prilop Ernest, 32, 80, $350, Wilson, Walburg.
Procusok Jos, f. 17, 115-16, $275, Alpena, Alpena.
Quantz John, 21, 80, $450, Green, Spratt.
Quantz Wm, 21, 40, $150, Green, Spratt.
Rabeau Thomas, f. 25, 120, $250, Alpena, Alpena.
Racette Frank Jr, f. 21, 40, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Racette Frank Sr, f. 28, 160, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Radlcke Charles, f. 19, 80, $270, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Randel Jacob, f. 21, 80, $600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Dashow Joseph, f. 30, 40, $100, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O
Rayburn Benj, 14, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Rayburn E B, 33, 80, $1,000, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Record Joseph, 2, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Reid John L, —, 58,84, $150, Green, Flanders.
Reider Miss Carrie, f. 18, 160, $480, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Reider C F, f. 8-17-18, 600, $2,020, Long Rapids, Royston P O.
Reinke Paul, f. 4, 120, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Renns ——, 5, 40, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Rensbury Alex, 17-8, 160, $2,330, Wilson, Alpena R 2.
Rensbury Bros, 8, 80, $890, Wilson, Alpena R 2.
Rensbury John, f. 5-6, 134,95, $450, Alpena, Alpena.
Recombe F, f. 10, 40, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Reskey August, f. 8, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Recombe August, f. 8, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Revard Leon, f. 31, 40, $250, Alpenk, Alpena.
Revoir Adolph, 24, 40, $125, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Reynolds Arthur, f. 22-21, 80, $450, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Reynolds Elde, f. 26-22, 120, $310, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Reynolds James, f. 35, 240, $1,000, Long Rapids, Long
Rapids.
Polk's LUMBER DIRECTORY
A COMPLETE EPITOME OF THE LUMBER TRADE AND KINDRED INTERESTS

Reynolds W H, f, 2, 80, $150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Rhodeski Thomas, f, 3, 120, Long Rapids, Posen P O.
Richards John, f, 27, 80, $550, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Richards Philip, f, 4, 80, Long Rapids, Godfrey P O.
Richardson Allen (Est), f, 15, 40, $250, Long Rapids, Dafoe P O.

Richardson Elizabeth, 28, 240, $880, Green, Flanders.
Richardson Ephraim, 29, 80, $240, Green, Spratt.
Richardson Fred, 17-11, 80, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Richardson Fred L, 12, 80, $400, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Richardson Harvey W, 21, 80, $150, Green, Flanders.
Richardson John, 28, 80, $550, Green, Flanders.
Richardson Jos, f, 30, 120, $415, Alpena, Alpena.
Richardson Levi P, 31, 80, $450, Green, Flanders.
Richardson Mary, 20, 80, $600, Green, Flanders.
Richardson Nancy J, 19-30-29-28-21-20, 400, $2,610, Green, Flanders.
Richardson Plumbgo, 20, 80, $1,100, Green, Alpena.
Richardson Willard, 22, 80, $1,100, Wilson, Alpena.
Richmond Alex, 34, 80, $230, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Riley Peter, f, 3, 80, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Ritchie Henry, 29, 40, $400, Wilson, Walburg.
Roach John, 11, 40, $150, Wilson, Dafoe.
Robarge Mrs, hotel propr, 15, $1,000, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Robarge Benjamin Sr, 1, 129, $950, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robarge Benjamin Jr, 1-5-9, 315, $1,355, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Robarge Ignace, 9, 116,30, $750, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robarge James, 5, 80, $175, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robarge Moses, 4, 65, $150, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robarge Napoleon, 9, 80, $500, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robarge Wm, 5, 80, $275, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Robb Mrs S, 15, 184, $600, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Robb Thos, 15, 40, $175, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Robb Wilber, 15, 100, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Robbins A, 11, 40, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Roberts Barney, f, 21, 40, $300, Alpena, Alpena.

Paints, Oils & Glass
B. R. YOUNG
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS and BLINDS.

Alpena County Directory.
K. C. McLiver

MERCHANT TAILORING

Fine Line of Foreign and Domestic Wools
Pressing and Repairing Promptly Done.

116 E. Chisholm St.

R. L. POLK & CO.

Sakubski J., 30, 80, $120, Green, Spratt.
Salveisiles Sara, 35, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Sampson Mrs T., f, 20-21, 111, $200, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Sanborn John, f, 22-21, 120, $800, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Sanborn John E., 12-34, 80, $945, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Sanborn W. S., f, 17, 200, $780, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Saque Paul, 35, 40, $190, Wilson, Alpena, R. 2.
Sauva Jocum, 6, 50, $140, Wilson, Dafoe.
Schaffer J. C., 33, 200, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Schlopp, 5, 41-28, $200, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Schultz Fred, f, 27, 80, $180, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Schultz Fred, f, 33, 30, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Scott Albert, f, 21, 80, $150, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Scott James, 35, 80, $50, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Scott Richard, 19, 160, $700, Green, Hillman.
Scott Rohn, 21, 80, $400, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Scott Wm., f, 18-17, 84, 31, $385, Long Rapids, Hillman.
Scott W. F., 21, 80, $400, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Seck John, 18, 62-49, $180, Wilson, Dafoe.
Sera Frank, f, 3, 120, Long Rapids, Posen.
Shaleswick Peter, 18, 40-61, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Sharp Moses, 17-20-21, 194, $610, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Shaw James, 26, 35-52, $100, Green, Flanders.
Shay Dan, f, 15, 40, $300, Long Rapids, Dafoe.
Shea John & Son, 22, 80, $1,460, Wilson, Dafoe.
Sheldon Hiram, f, 29, 80, $500, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Shell Edward, 23, 80, $810, Wilson, Dafoe.
Shelley James, 22-27, 80, $225, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Shenk Chas, 12, 80, $300, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shenk Herman, 1, 120, $425, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shenk Otto, 1-2, 120, $450, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shenk Wm., 1, 78-83, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shermenski John, f, 2, 80, Long Rapids, Bolton.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory

Contains Information and Lists Valuable to Practical Millers, Grain Dealers, Bakers and all Interested in Milling, Grain and allied trades.

Published by R. L. POLK & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

GRAND TRUNK

For Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal, Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Milwaukee, Chicago, and the East.
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Sheuk George, 21, 160, $1,200, Wilson, Alpena, R. 2.
Shofskotski E., 30-19, 80, $400, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Sholtz Joseph, 29, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Sholtz Margaret, 29, 40, $75, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Shumanski C., 7, 63-42, $225, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shooks Mrs. August, f, 36-35, 80, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Shooks Estate (Guss), f, 35, 10, $500, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Shrader Henry, 14-13, 160, $815, Cathro.
Shreves Thomas, 18, 40, $100, Green, Alpena.
Shuek Walter, 16, 80, $540, Wilson, Alpena.
Shultz August, f, 28, 80, $325, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Shultz Aug., 5, 120, $375, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shultz C., 5, 40, $350, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shultz Engels, 22-15, 120, $210, Wilson, Alpena.
Shultz Fred, 5, 50, $350, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Shultz Herman, f, 27, 80, $750, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Shultz Robert, f, $100, Green, Hobson.
Shunk Jacob, 28, 49, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Sievert Emil, 28, 80, $550, Wilson, Alpena, R. 2.
Simmons Elizabeth, f, 16, 44-50, $250, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Simmons John, 34, 100, $800, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Simmons John, 34, 100, $800, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Simmons Lowe John, 32, 80, $450, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Simonds Wm., 9, 40, $240, Wilson, Alpena, R. 2.
Simonds Wm., 24, 80, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Sims George, 11-2, 40, $350, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Sims James, 10-11, 120, $250, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Sims Peter, 11, 40, $175, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Smart Mrs James, f, 32, 80, $1,000, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Smart Mrs John, f, 24, 80, $100, Long Rapids, Alpena.

LISTS OF PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS

OUR LISTS ARE CORRECTED DAILY. WE ADDRESS ENVELOPES AND DETECT WRITERS. PUBLISHERS OF THE ONLY NATIONAL MEDICAL AND DENTAL DIRECTORIES

R. L. Polk & Co. MICH.
Snitler Wm. 80, $000, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Smigelski Antoine, 3, 40, $325, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Smith W. A., 15-16, 80, $650, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Smith Charles, 26, 80, $100, Green, Alpena.
Smith Elmer, 23, 80, $120, Green, Alpena.
Smith Frank, 4-9, 80, $560, Wilson, Alpena.
Smith George A., 10, 80, $250, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Smith George I., 4-3, 160, $1120, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Smith G. A., 34, 80, $60, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Smith Howard, f, 18, 50, $120, Long Rapids, Flanders.
Smith John, f, 1, 120, $440, Long Rapids, Leer.
Smith John, 10, 40, $60, Wilson, Alpena.
Smith John, fisherman, 21, 25.19, $50, Alpena, Alpena.
Smith Joseph K., 9-4, 130, $970, Wilson, Alpena.
Smith Levi, 4-3, 119.35, $610, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Smith Melborn, 11, 39, $100, Wilson, Dafoe.
Smith Mike, 24, 40, $650, Wilson, Alpena.
Smith Miron, 15-10, 120, $350, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Smith Samuel (Est.), f, 33, 77.50, $1,600, Long Rapids.
Smith S. O., f, 16, 78.22, $270, Long Rapids, Flat Rock.
Smith Wm. 21, 80, $300, Green, Flanders.
Smith W. A., 9, 40, $680, Wilson, Alpena.
Smith W. H., 4, 87, $1,370, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Smith W. J., f, 13, 160, $140, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Smoldt Julius, 10, 80, $400, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Snaitalski Napoleon, f, 33, 46, $500, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Snider Isaac, f, 16-6, 70, $450, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Snider John, f, 29, 160, $600, Alpena, Alpena.
Snider Wm. f., 9-16, 80, $600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Sobek Thos., f, 2, 40, $175, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Somers Garat, 13, 40, $70, Wilson, Alpena.
Somers G., 16, 40, $125, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Soper C W., f, 9-3, 120, $600, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Soper H J., f, 4, 80, $620, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.

Polk's Medical REGISTER AND DIRECTORY of North America.
Contains up-to-date lists of all Physicians, Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. For prospectus, address R. L. Polk & Co., DETROIT, MICH.
Swatatake Frank, f, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Bolton.
Sykes Frank, f, 29, 40, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Sylvester David, f, 20, 60, $300, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 2.
Sylvester Estate, 31-30-29-6-34-33-35-37, 1426.19, $5,000, Green, Flanders.
Sylvester John, 17, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Sylvester Jos, f, 16, 40, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Sylvester Lozar, f, 21, 40, $250, Alpena, Alpena.
Tadoveski August, 1-2-11, 200, $675, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Taillon Moses, f, 36, 40, $50, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Tait Alfred, 22, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Tait John, 26, 80, $250, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Tait Lumis C, 27, 40, $150, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Tait Thomas, 27, 40, $250, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Tait Thomas Jr, 32, 40, $125, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Tamshark John, f, 41, 41, $200, Alpena, Alpena.
Taylor James, 21, 80, $100, Green, Flanders.
Taylor W J, f, 33, 80, $350, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Teskey Bros, f, 5-32, 311.53, $2,190, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Theim Wm, 30, 120, $1,140, Wilson, Dafoe.
Thomason Ralph, 27, 40, $60, Green, Flanders.
Thomen Peter, f, 5, 40, $75, Alpena, Alpena.
Thompson B F, f, 19, 38, 80, $250, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Thompson James, 9, 80, $500, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Thompson H, 34, 79, $1,000, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Thompson John, f, 3, 93, 26, $150, Alpena, Alpena.
Thomson Estate, 26-12, 240, $570, Green, Flanders.
Thomson Joseph, 28, 160, $320, Green, Flanders.
Thomson Sarah, 23-24, 120, $430, Green, Flanders.
Thorn Euler, f, 28, 80, $800, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Thorpe George, 34, 80, $150, Wilson, Alpena.

A. G. Hopper
Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
110 N. 2d Ave.

MILL AND MARINE WORK AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.
W. H. CAMPBELL, 223-225 N. 2nd Ave., ALPENA.
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Timrick John, 5, 80, $275, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Timrick Wm, 5, 77, $250, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Titus Benjamin, 15, 40, $225, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Titus Charles, 22, 20, $25, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Titus James G, 11, 10, $80, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Todd James M, f, 6-5, 75, 34, $1100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Toland Fred, f, 34, 40, $100, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Toland Mrs M, f, 34, 160, $735, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Toland W J, f, 30-25, 120, $300, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Tolaski George, f, 3, 120, $140, Long Rapids, Posen.
Tom Julius, 5, 40, $50, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Tower Earnest, f, 24, 40, $120, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Traux Burt, f, 30, 80, $800, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Traux George, f, 29, 80, $550, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Traux William, f, 19, 40, $225, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Treaster J B, f, 5, 77, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Triessler August, 16, 40, $100, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Trombley Simon E, 6, 137, 24, $330, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Trotman Fred, 18, 80, $400, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Trombley Aaron, f, 31, 40, $300, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Truckey Anthony, f, 29, 33, $575, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Truckey Grizzle, pers, $60, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Truckey Melinda, f, 29-2, 40, $25, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Trudell Henry, f, 3-7, $80, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Tryon Fred, f, 7, 40, $225, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Tucker Benj, f, 7, 80, $140, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Tuggie Mrs Annie, 36, 160, $1,520, Wilson, Dafoe.
Turk William, f, 32, 80, $80, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Turnbull J D, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Turner Donald & Son, 34, 80, $650, Wilson, Dafoe.
Turner Henry, 24, 80, $1,500, Green, Flanders.
Turtle Lake Hunting and Fishing Club, pers, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Tussy Louis, f, 11, 80, $350, Alpena, Alpena.
Udell Wellington, f, 6, 80, Long Rapids, Godfrey.
Umphrey James, f, 20, 80, $100, Long Rapids, Long Rapids.
Union Hall Co, 30, 80, $800, Green, Flanders.
Van Alstein C, 3, 40, $100, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Vannure Ed, 32, 80, $250, Green, Flanders.
Vansipe Louis, f, 1, 83,86, $325, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Van Waggoner C E, 32, 40, $420, Wilson, Alpena, R 2.
Van Waggoner George, 4, 50, 50, $540, Wilson, Alpena, R F D 2.
Vassor Adolph, f, 33, 40, $150, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Vassor Alex, f, 33-6, 112,39, $275, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Vassor Jos, f, 33, 72,28, $100, Alpena, Alpena.
Webber W H, f, 15, 158, $200, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Wecnefski John, 2, 80, $350, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Villiniene Napoleon, 30, 80, $400, Maple Ridge, Orchard Hill.
Vitzowski Mrs Jos, f, 21, 40, $75, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Vredenburg James, f, 26, 40, $40, Sanborn, Ossineke.
Vrooman Henry, 1, 40, $175, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Wadkowski Jacob, 10-1, 160, $650, Maple Ridge, Cathro.
Wagner Adolph, 7, 40, $200, Maple Ridge, Alpena.
Wagner Andrew, 5, 80, $500, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Wagner Frank, 20, 40, $520, Wilson, Dafoe.
Wagner Frank, 2, 40, $150, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Walken Chester, f, 2, 80, $500, Alpena, Alpena, R F D 1.
Walker James, 31-32, 120, $350, Green, Onaway.
Walker John, 5, 50, $325, Maple Ridge, Bolton.
Walker Reuben, 34, 40, $70, Wilson, Alpena.
Walker Thos, 2, 160, $1,125, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Wallace John, 35-34, 120, $750, Wilson, Dafoe.
Wallace Sam, 26, 80, $1,200, Wilson, Dafoe.
Wallenbury Wm, f, 11, 80, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Walmsly Chas, f, 2, 80, $300, Alpena, Alpena.
Walter Ernest, 19, 80, $360, Wilson, Dafoe.
Walters F, 5, 40, $30, Ossineke, Hubbard Lake.
Wang Samuel, f, 5, 80, $700, Long Rapids, Leer.
Detroit & Mackinac
RAILWAY COMPANY

General Office, 514-518 Majestic Building
DETROIT, MICH.

...SOLID...
Vestibuled Through Trains

with observation parlor car, Pullman palace drawing-room sleeping cars, cafe cars, ladies' coaches and smoking cars, lighted by electricity and gas, between Detroit and Cheboygan via Pere Marquette R. R. and Bay City, passing through, North Bay City, Tobico, Linwood Park, Lengsvile, Michie, Pinconning, Saganing, Pine River, Omer, AuGres, Twining, Turner, Emery Junction, Prescott, Mills, Whittemore, Lupton, Rose City, McIvor, Marks, Tawas City, East Tawas (Tawas Beach), Au Sable (Oscoda), Gustin, Lincoln, Mikado, Greenbush, Harrisville, Black River, Ossineke, Alpena, Cathro, Bolton, Polaski, Posen, Metz, LaRoquie, Millersburg, Onaway, Tower, Aloha and Cheboygan

To the Hunting and Fishing Country

J. D. HAWKS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr., DETROIT. General Superintendent, EAST TAWAS.

GEORGE M. CROCKER,
Ass't and Purchasing Agent,
DETROIT.

C. W. LUCE,

T. G. WINNETT,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agt.,
BAY CITY.

Polk's Flour Mill and Grain Directory
Contains Information and Lists valuable to Practical Millers, Grain Dealers, Bakers and all Interested in Milling Grain and allied trades. Published by R. L. POLK & CO. COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
The Popular Scenic Route Between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

ALSO TO

TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

Solid through trains of wide Vestibule Coaches and Pullman Sleeping Cars between Chicago and the above named cities.

Also through Pullman Sleeping Cars between Chicago, Detroit, Mt. Clemens, Saginaw and Bay City.

Stop over privileges granted on all classes of tickets to Eastern points, in either direction, giving passengers an opportunity of seeing Niagara Falls and The Grand Trunk Single Arch Steel Bridge over Niagara River.

Grand Trunk New Single Arch Double Track Steel Bridge over Niagara River.

CHAR. M. HAYS.
3d Vice-Prs. and Gen'l Mgr., Montreal.

W. E. DAVIS.
